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 ews notes
Jpnner questions go back to board
The planning board was expected to discuss a recom-

nendation last night from township attorney Thomas Culferty
hat they hire a lawyer of their own to research the legality of an
tgreement made in June with 1020 Associates.

The hoard had asked Mr. Cafferty several weeks ago to look
nto possible problems in the pact !t approved allowing PUD
leveloper Bertram Bonner, who heads 1020 Associates, to
lonate 200 acres of open space to the country for a golf course.
VIr. Bonner received a preliminary okay on his plans for a 700-
lcre PUD in Franklin last January.

But it’s Mr. Cafferty’s opinion that the planning board must
~etain its own attorney to explorē  the matter, since he "can’t
~thlcally advise the board" because he only represents the town-
~hip council. "If [t turns out that the planning board has the
power to do something to either rescind or retract the
agreement," Mr. Cafferty explained, "then it’s solely their
authority and not the council’s."

Planning board attorney Sanford Cherney has declined to
work on the problem, since he was the one who drew up the
original agreement, and is therefore not in a position to pass
udgment on its legality.

Evicted tenants to gain protection
The township council will introduce an amendment to the

rent leveling ordinance tonight forbidding landlords from put:
i ting the belongings of evicted tenants out on the street.

The amendment will give the rent leveling board the
authority to protect the rights o~¢ tenants who have been evicted
from apartments in the township.

"This hasn’t really been a severe problem," admits township
attorney Thomas Cafferty, "but now we’ll have a way to deal
with it when it does happen." He explained that such a problem
did arise in Franklin last summer, alerting the council to the
need for such a law.

Franklin-Somerset First Aid Squad for 1977, said this week the
squad is still looking for donations toward its building fund,

The squad is slated to receive $15,000 from the township
council for its new building, but will also "rely heavily on
donations from Franklin residents," Mr. Rapp sa{d.

Joseph Walker has been installed as the squad’s vice
president, while Deborah Shrewen is the new recording
secretary and John Pancza is the new treasurer. Louis Agg Jr.
~vill serve as captain; Alex Toth Jr., assistant captain; and
Douglas Doerhoefler, Columbus Pruitt and Pat Daniel are new
lieutenants.

Residents interested in becoming members {particularly those
available during the day) may go to the squad building and
weeknights from 7 to 11 p.m. or call Capt. Agg at 249-HELP.

Riding a scooter on his belly seems to be the greatest thrill in the world for Andy Abramovici
Tuesday night at MacAffee Road School’s PTA "Happening"...

... while Tammi Cochrane makes a valiant attempt to get over the horse. See page 9A for more
photos of the festivities.

(Ken Shulack photos)

Snow and cold mean $ and headaches

Squad installs off/cers, still needs $ ̄  Harry Oerken, as of Jan. 22Franklin workers, too," explained Ben designated 20 to = miles of snow PSFJG ,,;yeshas already laid out $12,600 in wages Walenczyk,whohetidsthe department emergency routes, most of the
and salary for overtime and $13,100 for of public works. "Most men work at township’s major thoroughfares.Richard Rapp, after being installed as president of the salt for snow removal operations. The least 16 hours before getting any County and state roads, however, are

equipment. The five spreaders and ments of public works, parks and manent can be done until spring. Another way residents could make
byJakiKatansky eight plows the department currently water are on standby for snow Residents could be of help, he said, if the department’s job easier, Mr.
I~IanagingEditor operates have been getting quite a removal operations. As soon as it they called the department and Walenczyk added, is to move their

workout in the past month, clearing starts snowing, he said, the spreaders reported potholes, since "we don’t cars off the street when it snows so the
Not only has this month’s snowy cold ]5o miles of township roads with each are sent out to salt and sand the roads have drivers out there looking for plows can get through¯ In particular,

spell been an annoying nuisance, but snowfall, to keep ice at a minimum. The plows them specifically." The number to call he mentioned problems getting
it’s also become downright expensive But the unusually heavy use of the go out once two-and-a-half to three is 873-2500, ext. 235. narrow and deed-end streets cleared.
for the township, equipment isn’t the only problem, inches of snow cover the ground.

According to township manager "This has really put a strain on our The first roads to be cleared are the

and Inside...

SOMETIMES FINDING A SOLUTION to one’s own
problems can end up helping others as well. Gayle Potter
managed to do just that by teaching local exercise classes. See
page 7A for this week’s story on Franklin’s working women.

~dRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL students who are concerned
the environment have found a way to learn more about it.

See School Days for details on page 2A.
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sleep," he said, adding, "If we can get
the job done in eight hours, we will."

Mr. Walenczyk estimates some 25
township employee from the depart-

not the responsibility of township
crews.

The bitterly cold weather has added
yet another worry for the public works
department. Plows and spreaders,
like other vehicles, are more prone to
break.downs in sub-froozing tam-
peratures. "We have to have the
mechanics out there, too," noted Mr.
Waleaezyk. "especially at night when
there’s a greater chance of pins and
bolts breaking."

"You have to give all these guys
credit." he said, "They’ve really done
a wonderful job and deserve a lot of
praise."

ONCE TIlE WEATIIER warrfls up,
the department will have to tackle the
rash of potholes resulting from the ice
and cold. Mr. Walenczyk explained
that workers have been out making
temporary repairs, but nothing per-

1 q d ’ ’ " " ’ (Ken Shulack photo)

conservation tips
With the threat of continued cold

weather and reduced natural gas
supplies, many local residents are
looking for ways to conserve their
consumption of gas and cut utility bills
as well¯

The following are tips from Public
Service Gas and Electric for keeping
costs down.

llEATING

.Install storm windows and doors.
Or even use plastic sheeting¯ You’ll
seal out cold and reduce beat loss as
much as 10%

,Don’t keep changing the ther-
mostat setting. Find your lowest
comfortable setting ,. and keep it
there. Changing the setting up and
down frequently only causes wear and
tear on your equipment and may
result in higher gas bills. Also, keep in
mind that setting the thermostat
higher does not bring heat up any
faster.

,Set thermostat back at night. Or
when you’re away for a long period of
time.

.Make sure thermostat is working
properly. Check it. Keep it clean. A
faulty thermostat can cause your
furnace to cycle improperly, wasting
heat and running up your bill.

.Insulate ceiling and sidewalks.
Proper home insulation will conserve
more energy than any other single
item. It can save you up to 30~o or
more on your heating bill. Your in-
vestment in insulation will pay for
itself.

.Insulate ducts and pipes. Insulating
ducts and pipes carrying warm air or
water to your living area can greatly
increase the efflc!ency of your heating
system.

¯ .Dial down¯ Every degree you put
your thermostat over 68" adds about
3% to your heating bill.

.Weatherstrip and caulk. De it
around windows and doors to reduce
drafts and keep cold air out, warm air
in.

*Keep deers closed, Keep all ex-
terior deers - as well as those to
garage, attic, and basement - tightly
closed.

,Don’t heat unused rooms. Turn off
register or radiator in rooms not being
USed.

,Close fireplace damper. Open
damper allows the warm air in the
room to rise up the flue and escape to
’the outside.

,Don’t block registers or radiators.
Keep them clear of rugs or furniture
that will only make your furnace work
harder to do its job.

.Seal against air leakage to attic. An
opening of one square Inch or Y4-1nch
crack under a S-foot wide door will
result In substantial heat loss.

,Don’t leave outside deer open.

Bring the paper boy in when he comes
to collect. Say goodbye to your friends
before you open the door. Keep the
cold air outside.

,Use the sun to best advantage.
When the sun is shining, open your
draperies or window coverings to let
heat of sun help warm your house. At
night, or when it’s overcast, close
drapes.

,Humidify. A room humidifier or
one installed on your furnace will save
fuel because you’ll be comfortable at a
lower temperature.

,Keep heating system cleon. Clean
or replace dirty filters that make the
furnace work harder to heat your
home.

COOKING

,Use proper size burner with utensil.
If burner is too big for a small pan, it
wastes heat.

,Use fiat-bettemed pots and pans.
Tailor the flame to utensil to prevent
heat loss around sides - and avoid
melted handles.

,Use tight-fitting lids. Heat is
conserved, thus shortening cooking
time.

,Use little water. A little water and a
lid allows vegetables to steam rather
than boll, preserving their appearance
and natural vitamins.

,Use tap water. Use water from the
hot water tap. Part of the heating is
already done. You save time and gas.

,,Start with high heat setting. After
water reaches a boil, reduce heat to
the desired lower setting.

,Use your broiler. Broiler meals
save energy. A broiler requires no
preheating.

,Don’t preheat oven for everything.
It’s not necessary for meats or
casseroles taken from refrigerator.
When preheating is necessary, ten
minutes is all it takes.

,Thaw frozen foods. They’ll cook
faster. A defrosted roast requires
approximately 33% less cooking time
than a frozen one,

,Cook by time and temperature. Use
a meat thermometer when roasting to
prevent over or under cooking and
excess shrinkage. Use a timer to time
all precise cooking operations. Timing
prevents loss of heat through repeated
openings of "the oven door or by
"peeking under the lid" during sur-
face cooking.

,Cook entire meal in oven. Use one
oven to prepare an entire meal - main
course, vegetables and dessert. If you
have three dishes to be cooked at
slightly variant temperatures, pick
the mean temperature to cook all,
three. Remove each one as it’s done.

,Cook and freeze doob]e recipes.
Bake two dishes at once. Freeze one

: " ... See TIPS, page 13 bi

Weekend arrest total jumps

Township police made an unusually high number of arrests
on warrants last weekend, according to department reports.
’Seventeen persons were picked up at various times from Friday
through Sunday and charged with a range of violations.

Most of the arrests were made for contempt of court and
motor vehicle offenses, although one man, Robert Young of
Somerset, was charged with assault and battery. Only seven of
the persons arrested were Franklin residents.

With the exception of a man from Dover, Ohio all of those
arrested were New Jersey residents.

A special township council meeting has been set for 7:30
tonight to discuss plans for using the $380,000 Franklin has
received in federal revenue-sharing funds.

Local residents are invited to attend and discuss their ideas
,for putting the windfall to Use. According to township manager
Harry Gerken, the funds have traditionally been used for public
safety purposes, but there arc no longer restrictions on the types
of projects the money can be used [or.

The meeting will take place in the council chambers at the
municipal building.

$380,000 up for grabs

entire budget for these items in 1976
was $25,000 - a figure already sur.
passed in the first three weeks of this
year¯

The township council is expected to
tack on extra $8,000 on to the new
budget for salary and wages and
another $7,000 for salt which sells for
$24. a ton. "We have to pray that will
get us through the rest of the year,"
Mr. Gerken explained. He noted,
however, that the council will have
opportunity in November to make
transfer of funds or an emergency
appropriation, should the account be
depleted by then.

Last year the council agreed to buy
three new snow plows and two new salt
spreaders which will replace some of
the public works department’s older
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JCHOOL
MUSICALGROUPS ’76 for Young Americans" awards for their fine ¯ per- musical growth for our third

WIN AWARDS program, formances of selections from century. The development of
Llnda Beyea’e MacAfee the Juilliard Repertory Juilliard Repertory Library

Three musical groups of the Rood School Fourth Grade Library. was made possible under a
Franklin Township Publin Chorus, Lorraine Robinson’s The. Music ’76 for Young grant from the United States
Schools and their directors ElizabethAvenneSchoolBandAmericans program was Office of Education ad-
here received Certificate of end Richard Perini’s Sampsonsponsored by the United States ministered by the Juliliard
Merit Awards in the "Music G. Smith Ensemble won the Office of Education in Repertory Project of the

cooperation with Canyon Juilliard School of Music and
Press, Inc. The purpose of the published by Canyon Press,

~l~--~l~l progrsm was to celebrate 200 Inc.
years of American musical

S©hool of /~experience -- to reaffirm our Six hundred-four schools
mmm. Ill mm mi Ill~llfll / debt to cultural sources entered the Music ’76 for
mmi AI mm mm 1A’V mm ~ ’l thronghouttheworld--and to Young Americans Program

IjJillAIAI]t I ’1
inangurate a program of and over 3,400 students in

off/cialschoolofthe ~l Foretan lanauaae deot.in association with I offictal school of the
BALLET COMPANy1 ....EDWARD VILLELLA[ N.J.

Director, Carolyn Clark to give show at PTSO meeting

I Classes January- June

I
Register Now[

Be&snag.InTecmedlale. Aduanced. P,ofes$*on,tl
to# Children. Teenagers. Adull$

SOME RVILLE tsm WEST MAIN STREET 526.2334
MORRISTOWN 35 MARKET STREET 5400466

W. ORANGE 270 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY 736.5940
CALL TODAY FOR

The Sampson G. Smith
School PTSO meeting will
be held tonight at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium.
The foreign language de-
partment at Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School
will present an evening of
dancing, skits, recitations and
songs in German, Spanish,
French, and Russian. Ap-
proximately 120 language

students will participate.
Included in the program will

be a skit version of Little Red
Riding Rood in German, and
groups performing the
Mexican Hat Dance, The Latin
Hustle, and several Russian
folk dances and songs. Parents
and friends are invited to
attend the meeting and share
refreshments following the
program.

]
vocal and instrumental groups parent can become more
in 99 schools in 28 states actively involved in the
participated in the final process of child education and
judging, development.

Performance tapes were According to the
submitted by the participating organization’s program
schools and were judged by a chairperson, Mrs. Jeffrey
distinguished panel of leading Gundersen, members of the
American musicians and audience will also participate
educators, in a "hands-on" experience.

They will be invited to make
C|III,DDEVELOPMENT and take home educational

MEETING materials for use with their
own children.

Parents interested in UseD!the main goals of the
learning more about their committee is to inform
childrens’ development are parents about child
invited to attend a meeting of development in order to help
the Title I Parent Awarenessthem help their children.
Committee of the Franklin
Township Public Schools. CANDY SALE

At 8 p.m. on Wednesday,
Feb. 2, in the Pine Grove M-

STUDENTS of "Environment and Man" view a glacial lake¯ Left to right foreground: Althse Boc-Dying for something sweet? ford, Denise Blocker, Dare Jackson, Lee Sussman, Jeff Gembitsky, Tom User, Steve Foster¯ Par-anor School, a special guest Raveheart, for the next time tlallyobscuredatrearare:(lefttoright)BrianWorden, TimMcHugh, DebbieSavage.speaker will address the group your deerbell rings there may
on the subject, "Family in- be something in it for you. The
volvement in Child freshman class of Franklin FHS

students exploreDevelopment." She is Karen High School has about 150
Ross, who works for the New salesmen out on the streets of
Jersey Commission for the town selling Hershey Krackel
blind and is active in en- Bars and Poonut Chews for 60 the

environmentcouraging parental in- cents each. Proceeds will be
volvement. Ms. Ross will used to support freshman
provide pointers on how a class activities.

HELP US CELEBRATE THE MINI-OPENING OF

IO qTGOMERY NA TIONA!L BANK

Beginning SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th

STUDENT’S WORK
PUBLISHED

Rhonda S. Cohen a student
in Pearl Pashko’s 10th grade
English class at Franklin High
School, recently became a
published poet. Ms. CobRa’s
work appears in a semi-annual
poetry anthology entitled
"Young America Sings,"
published by the National
Poetry Press of Agoura, Calif.

CONCERT RESCIIEDULED

byLenoreGreenberg they learn in the classroom.
Communications Consultant They do so through a series of

FrankllnPublicSchools carefully planned field trips.
For example, one of their

Over the past decade, the basic units of study is called
word "relevant" has become "Energy-Problems and
so fashionable in educational Prospects." Culminating this
circles, that it is often over- unit, Mr. Yaker planned a trip
used. But occasionally, a to the Lord Stirling En-
course comes along that truly vironmental Education
lives up to the concept, Centar, wherethestudentscan
bringing to life the principles examine an innovative solar
and challenges of its lessons, heating system. During
Usually, such a course is another trip to the same area
developed by an enthusiastic in Basking Ridge, the class
and dedicated teacher, who will observe a freshwater

area, noting that it was one of
the few places "around here":
where a wide range of wildlife’
can still be observed.

"It’s about the nicest area!
I’ve ever seen," said Tom,
Umar.;

Almost monthly, the class l
visits exciting educational
sites, ranging from the ex-
perimental forest and’
agricultural complex at Cook~l
College to the Delaware and:
Raritan Canal or the Spruce,
Run State Park. There are

: Hillcrest School In- cares so much about the wetlands habitat as part of a also guest speakers. But each:
Ourtemporaryfacllitieswillopenforbusinessbeglnning9:00 permanent termediata Band and Sixth subjectmatterthatheorsheis study of ecosystems. Theywill and every such activity is

Grade Chorus has been reset determined to make the pupils also consider in- directly related to a unit ona,m. on Saturday, January 29. The temporary trailer office may be rl I OTfl MI:D I Jill IDa
~ for Jan. 27, at t:15 p.m., after care too.small, but you’ll find Montgomery National is BIG on SERVICE¯ In office man’s

¯ terdependenee with waterfowl wild life management, the
addition to a variety of savings plans, Montgomery National Bank .....................iesealsaemsEtmm s iZllLlllll’~Jl

^aa /’7= I] having been postponed due to Aeombinationof contaginns and wildlife. A very different economics of ecology,
offers you FREE CHECKING with a $100 savings account and ,..,~ ’/_.u~, /.~,.,.,~,e,,,.-~l a recent snowstorm, enthusiasm and careful trip willtake them tea sewageforestry, etc.

M,,,4,,, ok .... k r’,ta,,, ~ t.~ ~ ~ I ~ planning have created such an plant and a landfill o rationpersonal loans at low rates for any worthwhile reason. We’ll do our munuay miuug. N,uoy " pe ’ "Th ’ese trz s roy debest to provide you with full-service banking -- including a ...... ~ /.,..."<%>,,....~_...41 ,,,,, u,,...,,...,,~.I of!ermg.at Franklin High where they will study waste
reinforc ¯ p " p ", a.m. lU o p¯m¯ ~ "~ "~ _/- I I UUR hLUILDERt.nr.I~ I School. ua,!led ."Environmentand water treatment, ement .aa complexconvenient drive-in window -- while our permanent office,

- "~V~,,,~q~ I [’nrlff I /t ll#tl" I~nM~e";~
~h

!~i~!~iadjoining the historic Bolmer House, is being completed. Stop in Smat~:~y~
iolt~ls ~;Ur~ceiehcaeS

:f~er:hefa~l tt~iP t
Cs~ludeenn~:P~and let’s get acquainted¯ Then, open your account and take 9 a o0n P ~lS~i¯ ¯ ,@/"~.~ ~ I rHrr-LHllbE I teacher Gary Yaker over the , y ’ ’ - and the topics ofadvanlage of our SPECIAL FREE GIFT OFFER! " ’~’.~/.~.,,-~.~ : ~ I ............ I ~nast .three. .years, final y miles ....along the Appalachian classroom discussion," says

,=,~..o ..,-, ,,~...-., , .., ,,- ...-.=,..., , A.- ,-.-.....,~... --.. ~/# ~ II .............. .I evolvmg eta an exciting Trad. thepupziscomplamedofthe young science teacher.¯ sore feet but also recalled the They allow students toIMUW, lrlHUUI I’I/111::: MUIMII’I UP I’I::I:$HUP.HY, tr~!ler"tl PHOTOGRAPHERI educational experience for his , . "
¯ ’ ’ students experience enthusiastically, participate in actual scientific

I=’l~l~r " /"tlL-"l’¢’t I~/’NIf~ &ll~tAe A@"tP~/’%I l&i"lP¢’~ " office i l _ I Mr. Yaker’s technique is to experience through field~

or Tom Umar expamed that study data gathersrl’lll~..l~ ~,~lr" I o r’~,,/IN IM~¥v/-~lt,,.1~,.UUlM/O... IIALLASSIGNMENTSI co dinate physical and
the ond .... ’ " ’ ¯ ’ ’ " g¯ t a ¯ ¯ t mental end ngical concepts so p ~s me Day glee/a, analysis ann reporting .They¯ ~ II ~’/~l’l "~lff hi-fi I that students can obse~,e lake in New Jersey, while also encourage studen~ to

-- ~ ........... : ...... L^^I-: ..... e’~t ,~t" ’[,"~r t~,r~ht [I ~U:~’,~]=|J.~/’ I I first handtheprinciplnswhmh Roger Griffin remembered interact w~th each other the~nyone wno opens a new ~l.Vl[l~5 ul Ullt3L;l%lll~ cl~l,.,UUl It IUI UI Ily [[ .......... ] " ’ nearby Dunnfieid Creek as "so teacher " and o’ther
$100 or MORE may choose from a selection of valuable FREE

:~arl~;ddC~en~n ~u~t Y~u~tan Prr°fae~°~°cnt~einntthuep:rt~u~ar
Several students wondered at outszde the conf,m~Yg

Merino
the unspoiled quality of the cla~room environment.’I’

. II "" v .,, ¯ I IC.vmnast;cs-" program

li I[ .....
et for grades 3-12

------ ALL MERCHANDISE The parks and recreation shorts T-shirts and socks The
I ~" ~-~.. ~-~ ~,..~l~=~= / ~/ J’) l,,,a z~’t"W" ,l~ ash"re ssa,,~t,ll-z,’,l’,t| department of Franklin activiiy is designed as a co-ed

~l "~"~~ 1 ~ // a~..".. IVlUO/ DI~ Llli./.UIU/.~/r.u. Townshipwillspnnseraneight course with both male and
|--] ~. "~lll~"~lf

~ "’~ ~ week gymnastics program at female supervisors provided.
I ~’~. Sampson G. Smith In-¯ Sale Starts Thurs., Jan. 27th termediate Schoolstarting Registration will beginu

~)~.~.,~/
~. li "~’~"~.~ Saturda.y., Feb. 12. Meetmg’ Tuesday, Feb. i at the parks

:~.’/
~

~
timewi, oezrom l-3p.m.and and recreation department

Deposit $500 to $4,999:

¯ Shelton 19-Piece Tool Kit
¯ Folding Snow Shovel
¯ Beacon Thermal Blanket

Deposit $5,000 or more:

¯ 8-Digit Pocket Calculator
¯ GAF Pocket Camera
¯ Table-size Electric

Grandfather Clock

Deposit $100 to $499:

¯ Man’s or Lady’s Folding
Umbrellas

¯ Regal 11" Square Teflon
Griddle

¯ Abaca Hanging Planter
¯ Emergency Auto Spotlight

(not shown)

LIMIT ONE FREE GIFT PER ACCOUNT.

ENTER OUR GRAND PRIZE DRAWING...
Be sure and enter our Grand Prize Drawing tara SONY

COLOR TELEVISION and three additional prizes of HOME
SAFETY SMOKE ALARMS. Entry blanks are available in
our office. Anyone over 18 years of age may enter. Please,

only one entry per person.

Stop By And Get Acquainted
And We’ll Give You a Free Souvenir

Just To Say "Hello"!

London Fog Ruin Coots
students from the third to the office in the municipalReg’$50"t°$200" 12th grade are invited to building Students may come

NOW $49.77 to $97.77 register. There will be a to the office in person or mail
registration fee of $6 plus $1,50 in registration by cheek until
for insurance. Wednesday, Feb. 9. If

I Suits & Sport Coats Students will be involved registration is over subscribed
Res. $70. to $300. with all forms of gymnastics the class will be divided, one

NOW $29.99 to $109.99
including mat work and ap- section meeting on a weekday,

evening.

I ALL TIES

I

ALL BELTS
$4.19 NOW $4.99 THE LOWER SCHOOL

Leather Coats AT
Reg. $70. to $200.

NOW $32.50 to $82.50
PRINCETON DAY

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

ALL NOW $2.93 SCHOOL

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
ALL NOW $9.52

Sweaters
Were $t0. to $40.

NOW $6.47 to $13.07 I Slacks
Were $10. to $45.

NOW $9.50 to $17.50

Underwear g Socks
112 PRICE

Fi I
Cash it Checks Only

Montgomery Shopping Center
Route 206 r~ E16, Rocky Hill 924-2300 ̄

..... Everydny
HOURS: 10AM- t0PM

announces the schedule of entrance tests for
students enterting grades kindergarten through
4 in September, 1977..

Entering Grade 4
Entering Grades 1-3

9 a.m. February 12
9 a.m. February 26

Kindergarten applicants will be interviewed by ap-
pointment, weekday afternoons beginning February
15.’

Application forms and fees must be submitted prior
to testing. Call 924-6700 for appointments, in-
formhtion, or for a tour of our school, t,

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS

Princeton Day School admits students of any
race, color and national or ethnic origin.
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MEMBERS of the now 4-H unit at MacAfee Road School are: (left to right, frontl Owen Riley,
Robert Quesonbery Jerome Ross Mary Cromer, Rufus Branch. (left to right, eenter) Eric Hastings,

L Sharice Hall, Todd Embley, Sheldon Rhods, Curtis Booker. ( eft to right, rear aide Dee Gobac and
teacher Joyce Long. Not shown: Chad Williams.

Special ed class joins 4.H
byLenoreGreenberg In June, they exI~ct to par- Somerville, and the social

Communications Consultant ticipate in a 4-H hayride and
Franklin Public Schools

Every Friday afternoon,
bright white T.shirts with
green logns emblazoned upon
them are seen around the
MaeA[ee Road School. They
are worn with great pride by
teacher Joyce Long, her aide,

, Dee Gobac, and all of the
’ children in her special
education class.

4-H has not only made
Friday an exciting day to look
forward to in Ms. Long’s room,
but has brought several new
interests and activities to the
students. Each month there is
a special 4-R project. ]n
November, there was a plant
identification project. During
December, the children made
pine cone decorations.
January brough a project on
stamp collection.

In the months to come, Ms.
Long’s pupils will be involved
in creating a window display,

t
holding a plant show, and
making a public presentation.

marshmallow roast.
Even though the class has

only been involved in 4-H for
about two months, they are
already enthusiastic sup-
porters of the concept. They
proudly recite the 4-H pledge
by heart and are glad to ex-
plain the significance of the
words, Head, Heart, Hands
and Health¯ They also view the
various projects as op-
portunities to help each other
as well as to learn and have
fun.

"We do things together in 4-
H," explains Jerome Ross,
"and if anyone can’t do it, we
help them."

According to Ms. Long,
"The 4-H Club supplements
regular classroom work and
provides beneficial activities
that children might not
otherwise experience." She
cited in particular, the chance
to speak before a large group
at a presentation session set
for May at the 4-H Center in

Children make friends with books

presen.t his one-man show,
"The Ragtime Years" this
Saturday evening at Franklin

’High School, will offer a
special workshop for music
and drama students of
Franklin High and Sampson
G. Smith School at 2:30 in the
afternoon.

The workshop in the high

<~1
SAVE ON BRAND NAMES LIKE:

~l GMIng Luca= Bmml
I Champion Armstrong Mamll] I

~1 DuPont =stro, Clblo IW rRe?eemUnyofollSuporCouponswdhoBlngle$7;Suormorepurcltome.,
’~’ ~

OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK I V ; ............... " ....... ’
| PENTHOUSE FOREIGN CAR PARTS lil[~l

1~’~1 513 w. Cemplain Road I~ ~l
" Manville, N; J: 528-3577 , , |

,AT ....B ....Max Morath to hold
special student workshop ~ ̄

Max Moralh, who will of ragtime in its piano and
veeal stages in relation to

ANNOUNCINGsociety in the early 20th
century. After the workshop FullyCooke¢lWoterAd+ed "~
session, be isscbeduled to field AS40O REBATE ON Smoked Hamslquestions from the audience.

Tickets for Mr. Morath’s
regular performance at 8 p.m.

THE76 FiAT 131 k q A ~_lthat evening can be obtained Shoo
from the Frank,in Tow+hip

+ " Portion I ~t~ Vl U.S,DACl~olce0eef
RecreationLibrary’ theDept.,Parksthe Gayand ,t’s +oo~ o,, ;,..++ ,.-,+,, ,+, +,, s,o+~

’+.--~ I Boneless Chuck Roostschool auditorium is being Nineties in Rutgers Plaza and purchased and dcl]ve?cd by March 3 I.++a+e++e++r.+++++++++iv+++ =, ,,,,+Franklin Arts Council through the Shop-Rite Center. The the down payment, er receive il us a Butt Portion,:,.funding by the New Jersey price is $4.50 for adults and chuck tram l~iat. Eithur way it’s in :entercut ’ ,Stale +nunc, aa ,be +rts in=50 for students, with an
t~149)cooperation with the National additional 50 cents for each addition to the good dual you’ll gut from us. ,~licesor Roas

Endowment for the Arts, Mr. category it purchased at the ’ lb.

Shoulder, London BroilS] 59
U.S.DA, ChoiceBonelessBeefshOulder

Steak s.149Story Time registration still open . We Gladly Re<~em~ U.S:DA FoodStamp+ :
Registration is still open for school age children are

~==iP~lll/lll~ +a,w,o
the Franklin Township Public welcome. The movies are ~an~ Wrap !°°79c~’g Water o~69c
Library’s new series of Story shown at 11 a.m. in the Junior.

Time programs, which will Room at thelibrary, andeach Carolina Rice  ,89’~I.C ..... (80,z).~mtto,$lro~onoff.~ 

Rice-A-Ram ~o, ,a~

Imported Oel Gaizo ¯

Italian Tomatoes

+oz.69
Welch’s

Grape Juice

 ?:99¢
Hearts Delight Freestone

+ Elberta Peaches
HalvesA fl~¢
~8 oz. ~u=._~
can /l

Florida

HI-C Punch Drink

+o 39c
car

Powder

Ajax Detergent

 Ox .Sl9’
Creamy or Chunky

Skippy Peanut Butter
~ozS139
giant 1jar 1

LO~ Gla~n

begin the week of Feb. 14. showing lasts approximately
story Times will be offered45 minutes. .~ ~+lorox II Bleach’~++~199~<.,., ,.,. ~, 89c

at the following times: 1(,:30 The following films are
~+~aa0o+, 25, oz, con~ll~j[¢ StrawberryPreservos

-a.m. and lp.m. ou Tuesdays; scheduled for the next three
Corned Beef Hash ~ .....

~,,,=c,,o,=o==~,~, 89¢
10:30 a.m., 11:15 a.m. and1 Saturdays: Jan. 29, "Beaver VloslcPIckles ’ ’~X
p.m. on Wednesdays; and Valley" and "BigSurr’; Feb. ~V~W 29 ~’F+k oo,C+’+’ ’=49+10:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. on 5, "Boston Tea Party" and hole Beets ’+~

¢
*

Thursdays. Any child between "Boxes"; and Feb. 12, "Boyin ~+PCleaner =+s 139PrO~re,.$o
the ages of three and a half the North Wind," "Case of the I Italian Bread Crumbs=89°

¯.N th--&me--J + ........°+ ’ "
and five years may par- Elevator Duck," and "Cold-

A~r W+C~So,d..... :, 69 ~lonter’s Peanuts =89+ticipate. To register, stop in at Blooded Penguin."

+ ++= $I"the library, 0~SHamilton St..Franklin libraryas open ~e+~llves ++~n+39c , .......,o. ++ ......++
Somerset, or coil 545-8032. From 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Palmolive Detergent

--, ufat, rf~n o¢ ve~rr~e~Noregistratiooisnecessary, Monday’s and Thursdays, and ~’l~aghetll~oo,+,,,:o39+
..........

Woo~Scenlorl~o $139
however, for the library’s from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on MOT()RS.IN(’. ,o~,,, ..... Johnson’s Pledge ’~%" /

24oz~’Saturday film programs for Tuesdays, Wednesda’ys, FoodtownTea Bogs ,~children, and preschool and. Fridays’ and Saturdays. u .............+ ............................. . Roasted Peanuts °+89........
s, 19

ty Oo¢o~uf Md~ Candy mltoa F v~l 90~ C~ocola,e Bars = 49+ t~hu+~esCond++a39
I( Frozen Mlnule Mold ’~

1OO% Pure Florida Fresh

I/°rangeJuice / Mll~uteMold +ll-mun~51
Big Saver Produce S mcials!

Franklin Township Public fundamental pastors are
Schools are also forming 4-H fealured, including Dr. Jerry
groups in the classroom.

"I’m not scared of that theanimalspictured in "Come935 Hamilton St,, Somerset. Story Times, there were craft hear a new selection, and adults are 10 a,m. to 8:30
beek," one little girl said. ta the Zoo," a "looking book," Theymetonceaweekinoneof workshops and a reading club, For further information p.m. on Mondays and Thur-

She was talking about Midway through the hal~- seven different seetions, nod even Story Hours in about the library, ask your sdays, andl0a,m, taSp.m+ou
Maurice Scndak’s "Where the hour session, Mrs. Wallace led Registration is still open for Colonial Park. child, or call 545-8032. The Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Wild Things Are." This the children in some strut- a new Story Time series which At the library children may library’s hours for children Fridays and Saturdays.
children’s elassie features big, ching exercises, with a song will start the week of Feb. 14, choose from among 14,000
bold illustrations of "seary" about "Heads, Shoulders, Programs are scheduled for different itemsin the juvenile
animals which the main Knees and Toes." They recited 10:30 a.m., 11:15 a.m. and I collection. In addition to
character sees in a dream, a poem about a whale that p.m. on Wednesdays; and books~ there are book-reeord

The little girl was learning they had learned in another 10:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. on sets, including such favorites WEDDING SPECIAL
that "books are our friends," session, and ended with a Thursdays. as "The Little Red
She was one of a dozen or so rhyme about a turtle. "Story Time is one of the Lighthouse," "The Snowy for your
preseheel ehildren who had ~,fter the story program, the best ways to introduce Day" and "Peter Rabbit."
come to the Franklin Town- children browsed through the children to the library," said There are also Watt Disney

SPECIAL WEDDINGship Public Library one af- many picture books suitable Mrs. Wallace. "We want filmstrips with sound
terneen recently for Story fortheiragelevel,anddeeid~ ohildrenofallagestoseetheir cassettes which may be
Time. on one or more to take home to library as a eenler for beth borrowed. 549 9o5The children sat on brightly share with their parents or learning and fun." Older children can find a /:~.."~,~ ¯
colored mats on the floor of the older brothers and sisters. Franklin Library also large selection of fiction books

./?~..=~
Junior Room as children’s While waiting for their sponsors special children’s forbookreportsandnonfiction’ * Bride~Bouq, t
librarian Christine Wallace mothers, semeof them worked programs, such as the puppet books to help them with their

\~</r/~g~i"~’*

¯ shared several animal stories the puzzles or played with the program held last week at school assignments. Many
l’/ ~-~ * Maid of Honor

with them. They. listened educationaltoys that are kept Franklin High School. On children, have visited the 7.]I~.. it-,- l .~ . ,:,~:~." 1 [t ~
1

’ . .: /" - r’
Sneezed"" about a snake who who are too young to read. once a month, the library is classes. Mrs. Wallace or one of
learned not be greedy after all One hundred-thirty children, presenting a series of 4-H the other librarians is always * 2 Motlwr’s Car~sages
the animals he had swallowedages three and a half to five, programs, at which club available to answer children’s
came out with one big sneeze, participated in Story Time this members show and talk about questions about finding the
Then the children identified fall at the library, located at their animals or other right book. Call torah appoinlmrntprojects, o. other Saturday~ut for young children who ~ ~ 5/,~Calvary Baptist Church mornings at the library, can’t get out to the library,

children ean see films, which Franklin Library has

slates film for next week run the gamut from Disney somethingextra: Dial-a-story. andGreenhou~es
. documentaries to animated By calling a special phone 1188MlllstonoRlverRd. HIIIsborough

Calvary Baptist Church, at Dr. E.J. Daniels, and Dr. Bob versions of storybook clas,~ies, number-- 828-9444-- ehildren
Amwel] Road and Franklin Gray. Last spring during the can hear a three-minute 3~0-;~]07

Street, East Millstone, will Those interested in further school vacation, movies were recorded story or a group of "a,y~h,rrh~o~mt, o~"

show the film, "The Grim information may call pastor shown every day. Then, in the poems or riddles. If they call ,,Ih,r ~,.,,llmlil Jim,.I. IqTT
Reaper," on Friday, Feb. 4 at Gary Burgess at 201-873-3899.summer, besides films and again the next day, they will

~-’~ -,-~ .~’~"7:45 p.m. Admission is free
and the public is invited.

event scheduled for June. Refreshments will be served
There are other lessons too, afterwards.

points out their teacher~ as
youngsters learn how to elect The film is a Biblical
officers, conduct formal presentation of what happens
meetings and take minutes, to humans after death, and
Officers of the new 4-H Club i n c I u d e s m a n y
are: Todd Embley, president; dramatazations of Biblical
Curtis Booker, vice-president; events such as Paul and Silos
Eric Hastings, secretary and being freed by an earthquake,
Robert Qunsenbery, news Samuel rising from thegrave,
reporter, and King Saul and the Witch of ,,,, ~ ,:~ ~ ...... ~,o:2.~ ~ o, ,,~ ,~ ..... .,~ -- ~,~,~ co,,~ ,~o ~,,~,~$,~, ~ o, ~ ,,~ ..... ,=T,~,,~ ~ c~ ~ ~ ,~., ~,~, ~=~,=~=~,~,, ~o:;,¢,~,~=~,,,~ I

Several other classes in the Endor. Also, many prominent
fundamental pastors are [~~~ . ~!q~,,,,~~~l?,,,~:,~fealured, includ= Dr. Jerry

~~ -~~~~
. FalweU, Dr. Jack Van Impe, ~ ~ ~

~-++’+nIDQg;]~+igiN",~+:sl~JD¢+l FOODTOWN10¢+1FOREIGN Ch.RPARTS 0-~
~ ~0~ ~2 ~ ~1 [~ ~)~’uel ~ ~"" ~[ MARGARINE I~a~ff+::~ ~[WHOLESALE TO THE PUBI,|C ~ Q ~n
~:~’: +I I~~.: ~’’= ~]1 ............ m~."++" °=,m’==:°-+---+ t~l
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Began $ still needed
’1o the Editor:

On behalf of the Began-
Meadows Fund Raising
Committee, we wish to thank
all who have helped us in our
efforts to save this very im-
portant part of our heritage.
V/e have been more than
gratified by the response from
oil sectors of the township.

To date more than 200 in-
dividuals and organizations
have made pledges and
oontributions totaling $28,821.
Especially deserving of our

gratitude are the
State Bank and its vice-
chairman, Anthony Sehoberl,
and the 23 other individuals
and organizations who have
contributed $50O or more. The
Franklin State Bank has not
only been our greatest con-
tributor 152,500l, but it has
also made its facilities
available for a telethon and a
fund raising dinner, but is
presently aiding us in con-
tacting other corporate
organizations in the township.

Despite the gratifying
response, we have not yet
reached our goal and time is

Fr~inklin running out. The Began heirs
have graciously extended our
deadline to Feb. 10, by which
time we must have $4,500 in
escrow. This, with $4,000 from
Green Acres, will provide the
township with sufficient funds
to purchase the estate.
If you have not already

made a contribution, won’t
you please send whatever you
can to Special Box 1722,
Somerset, N.J. 08873.

Let’s not let this beautiful
example of unique colonial

S.AeT. Prep Courses
For Spring Exams - Sponsored by
RUTGERS TUTORING CENTER

Individual and small groups
OUTSTANDING IMPROVEMENT RATE
Limited Enrollment - Call Today,

846-0579 6-10 P.M.

Dutch architecture, found only
in New Jersey, be lost to the
citizens of Franklin Township.
Let’s save it not for the present
generation alone. Let’s give
generations to follow
something besides crowded
streets and shopping centers
in which to grow up.

Lois and Eugene Howe,
Co-Chairpersons

Began-Meadows Fund
Raising Commiteee

letter polJcy
All readers are encouraged 1o write letters
to the editor. Lelters must be signed and
include the writer’s address. It is our policy
Io print the name and address of the signer.
but names may be withheld from print in
rertain circumstances upon rt’xluesl of the
writer and approval by the editor. We
reserve the right to edit letters for length; 250
wnrds is the preferred maximum Every
IHter in good I~te concerning a locally
pertinent matter will be published

Thank you It is heartwarming to note
that in these difficult financial

To the Editor: times, we still can remember
those in less fortunate air-

The excitement of the cumstances.
Christmas season has passed. Cornelia B. Thum
In the lull after the holidays, I Supervisor, Franklin
have been reflecting on the Field Office
generosity of several corn- Somerset County
munity organi;~ations and Welfare Board
groups who were so thoughtful
to our clients during what is
such a depressing time for Hiking trip
them. iPJt J_

Thank you, on behalf of the oal-uroay
clients of Somerset County The Somerset County Park
Welfare Board, to the Commission hiking group will
following: Franklin hike l0 miles on the Batona
Jayce!tes, Holy Trinity Trail in the Pine Barrens
Lutheran Church, The Home Saturday, Jan. 29.
News, Mother’s Sewing Group The meeting place is Bux-
-- S.C.W.B., New Brunswick tons Restaurant, Route 206,
Lions, Salvation Army -- Montgomery Shopping Center
Franklin, Schweber Elee- at 7:30 a.m. The leader is
tronics, Somerset Betty Within. For more in-
Presbyterian Church, Temple formation call during the day
Beth El -- Somerset. at 725-1336.

Looking for a job?
Try the Classified pages.

Daves Men’s Et
Boys Shop

415 MoinSt Monville

Formal Wear
For Hire

725-9027
¯ Policeman
¯ Mailman

LUMBER

HORSE FEED g SUPPLIES, PET J J
FOODS WILD BIRD SEED, I I FUCILLO &
ANIMAL FEED, WE ALSO I I

WARRENCARRY WATER SOFTENER | I
SALTS LAWN & GARDEN SUP- I I
PLIES. SHOES, BOOTS, H
JACKETS & GLOVES. I l, Funeral Home Inc.

BELLE MEAD I[ Aaom Fucillo M"r
FARMERS’ CO-OPII 725-1763 u ¯

LINE ROAD IJBELLE MEAD I 1 205 S Main St. Manville
(201) 359-5173 J |

,~ ,~,~.
t

Art Wittmeyer

David Claghorn

CALENDAR OF. COMING
EVENTS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27
Franklin Council. 8 p.m., municipal building.
Concert - Franklin Intermediate Band end Sixth Grade Chorus, 1:15 p.m..

Hillcrest School.
Neshanlc. Garden Club - Husband’s Nighs. covered dish supper al

Hillsborough Rescue Squad Building at 6’.30 p.m, G.W. Amerman will speak ..
about "Lumber Story".

Public Hearing - Franklin Council - Proposed uses of General Revenue
Sharing Funds. 7:30 p.m., Municipal Bidg,

FRIDAY. JANUARY 28
Bicentennial Pedormance - Newark Boys Chorus present "Mother of

Exiles", g p.m. Somerset County College Gym. (rescheduled from Jan.I
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2S

Children’s Program - "The Penny Theater plesents "The Hungary Cater-
pillar". "Thch" and "Jack and the Beanstalk". 10:30 a.m.. SomerviLle
Public Library.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30
Unitarian ¯ Un[versallal Fellowship program ¯ t0:30 a,m. film viewing.

"Women’s Lives". Unitarian Meeting House. Washington Valley Rd,.
Bridgewater. Coffee hour and discussion following.

MONDAY, JANUARY 31
Auditions for spring concert - Middlesex. Union, Somerset in Concert -

South Plainfield H.$.. Lake Ave., South Plainfield. For information call 756.
8361.

Stony Brook - Millstone Wasershed Assoc. Annual Meeting and Election
of Trustees. 7:30 p.m. Convocation Lounge. Engineering Bldg, Princeton
Univetsiry. Panel discussion: Water and Land Use Implications of Enmgy
Facility Siena in N.J,

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 1
Somerset County Board of Freeholders - 8 p.m.
Hillsborough f ndustrial Commission - 8 p.m., Municipal Bldg.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Franklin Planning Board. 8 p.m., Municipal Bldg.
Millstone Council. 8 p.m.. Municipal Bldg.
Penny Sale - Rosary-Allar Society of St. Maohlas Church. S:30 p.m.,

school cafeteria. J.F.K. Slvd. Somerset. Rosary and benediction, in church
at8 p.m,

Rocky Hill Board of Education. S o,m.
Tille t Parent Awareness Committee of Franklin Twp. Public Schools.

Meeting subject ’*Family Involvement in Child Development’. S p,m. Pine
Grove Manor School.

Chlisz the King P.T.A. meeting - 7:30 p.m. Program: "Music for
America". band concert.

BELLE MEAD
LUMBER CO., INC.
Reading Blvd., Belle Mead

359-5121
A Complete Line of

BUILDING MATERIALS
¯ Cook & Ounn Paints ̄ Comb. Ooo~ &
Windows ¯ Anders,n Wffldows ¯ Coilinp ¯
Patio Malesials ¯ Carpeting & Vinll Tiln ̄
,dEe Basement Doors ¯ Rat[load Ties ̄1
Hardwarn ¯ O,coralor Panels ¯ Roofing/
Matelials ¯ Insulatioh - Gb~ ¯ Pan,llinz.
Plywood ¯ Brick & M~0nn/Malndals

A!lcnls for
Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO.
MOVING Et

STORAGE, INC.
PM no. 5

tocol & tong Distonce

35 No. 17th Ave.
Monville

201-725-7758

PRINCE CHEVROLET
Has Been Serv,ng the Princeton Area.for ?ver

23 years We must be doing someth,ng r,ght! !

STOP in TODAY and Talk to One d Our
Transportation Specialists for-all your

Automotive Needs during
OUR JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE!!
HUGE INVENTORY of

NEW CARS TRUCKS
IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Good Selection of Fully Reconditioned Used Curs.

$200.00 Rebate from Chevrolet on any New Vega,
Chevette, or Monza Towne Coupe Delivered from
Stock by February 28, 1977.

PRINCE CHEVROLET INC.
ROUTE 206 (ac¢ossfromPrincetonAli’port) 924-3350

, ¯ , . ;

Chris Wright

Mike Perkins

q

The Way We Look

An excise in futility

by Stuart Cramp Jr.
Staff Writer

Now that Jimmy Carter has
pardoned Vietnam war draft
resisters I can ’fees up without
fear of reprisal, I hope.

One day about eight years
ago I was reading the Sunday
edition of the New York Times
and happened across an ar-
ticle which told how people
who opposed the war were
refusing to pay the l0 per cent
federal tax on their phone
bills.

TIlE TAX, the article
pointed out, was enacted
during (I hope my memory is
correct here) the Korean War
as a war tax.

The Korean War allegedly
ended years ago, but Congress
never got around to repealing
the phone tax.

So during the Vietnam era
many war resisters withheld
payment of the phone tax as a
protest.

MA BELL didn’t care. She
just sent your name along to
Washington along with a
notice of how much you owed.
Eventaally the fads would
catch up with you, the N.Y.

Crump’s.~

O

I
was that they attached your l. ignored it.
income and collected "their"
tax -- plus interest.

It was no sweat to the
protester.

Furthermore, the article
continued, to collect a mere
$2.98 in overdue tax, the
government was prepared - in
typical bureaucratic fashion --
to spend $50 or $400 agents’
time to track you down and
attach your income.

That article ’started me
thinking. I was as much
against that war as anybody,
though I’d never publicly
voiced my opinion. I’d always
felt that journalists should
remain objective and not go
around -spouting off their
opinions by carrying picket
signs or things like that.

However, refusing to pay the
war tax was something I could
do simply and quietly without
making a big fuss over it.

So, for four or five years I
didn’t pay the tax. Then one
day it was announced that the
war was over and I began
paying the tax again and
thought nothing more about it.

A COUPLE years ago I
received an official-looking
brown envelope from the
I.R.S. informing me. that I

Times article pointed out, but owed approximately $18 in
the worst that ever happened back tax plus $2.10 in interest.

Two more bills came
politely informing I was
overdue in paying the tax. I
ignored them too.

Finally a not-so-polite notice
came stating that if I didn’t
pay the $20.69"(including the
accrued interest) within two
weeks "drastic steps" would
be taken.

"WIIAT the heck," I
thought, "the war is over now ~
and I’ve made my statement."

So I paid the bill.
The story doesn’t end there,

however.
When l made my check out,

my pen must have slipped or
something because the
amount on the check appeared
as $20.68, not the $20.69 which I
actually owed. I didn’t notice it
at the time I sent the cheek in.

Now, if you ever want to
drive a computer crazy, just
underpay your bill by one cent.

I must have gotten six let-
ters informing me that I owed
one cent,

I haven’t paid it yet.

NOW TIIAT Carter’s par-
doned the draft resisters, do
you think I’m safe too? Or will
there be an ominous knack on
my door at 2 a.m. one of these
days?

Bridge winners

The winners of the Monday
evening Bridge were: first
place -- Eileen and Dave
Riebank; second place --
Howard Berkowitz and Brian
Cite; and third place -- Herb
and Meriam Hittie.

Tlie Bridge Club is spon-
sored by the department of
parks and reereation of
Franklin TownsNip. All area
bridge players are invited and
the cost is $t each evening a
player attends.

The next scheduled bridge
will be held on Monday, Jan. 31
at Sampson G. Smith School
and play will begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.

Ear Piercin(
Clinic

, Professional Piercing
¯ Private Offices¯Earrings Available
¯ 24-hr. Answering Service

FOR INFORMATION CALL
609-’924-7040

, ¯ 19gNollouStreet
"~nl PhW~ln & Pamn $~0~ IK$"
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Can your family help Mark and Jonathan ? Concerttomorrow
Mark and Jonathan are

healthy, active brothers who
the state hopes to place in a
permanent, adoptive home as
soon as possible. They
recently became legally free.
for adoption consideration and
are now in a foster home.

Mark and Jonathan are the
third in a monthly series of
adoption stories focusing on
individual children under state
care awaiting adoption. The
state division of youth and
family services reported
gratifying response from
readers of the seven
newspapers in The Packet
Group after the initial article
in The Packet Magazine in late
November.

Inquiries about Mark and
Jonathan should be directed
to Jane Curylo at the central
region office of the division in
Somerset, 201-828-4040.

Here is a rundown on Mark
and Jonathan prepared by
the staff at the youth and
family services office:

Mark and Jonathan are
brothers who are very much in
need of a permanent home¯
They originally lived with
their mother and father until,
due to family problems, they
were placed in foster care in
1973 and have remained there
to the present time. They have
adjusted well to their tem-
porary home, despite the fact
that their foster parents are
elderly and not able to become
involved in their interests.

Mark is 13. He is an at-
tractive boy with dark brown
hair, hazel eyes and a winning
smile. Like his brother
Jonathan, Mark is slightly
built and appears small for his
age. He is very outgoing and
can be quite talkative at times.

Mark receives average
grades in school and is doing
well in all his subjects with the
exception of social studies. He
is particularly interested in his
science classes¯ Mark’s
teachers describe him as an
enthusiastic boy and state that
he relates well to both students
and teachers.

Jonathan is 15¯ He is an
extremely good-looking
youngster~ with straight,
sandy-colored hair and hazel
eyes. Although initially shy
with strangers, he has a

friendly nature and quickly
warms up.

Jonathan also receives
average grades, but is having
a bit of trouble with history.
He particularly enjoys his
English and literature classes
and is an avid reader.
Jonathan’s teachers describe
him as a warm, well-behaved

youngster and say he always
responds favorably to
direction.

Mark and Jonathan are
polite, well-behaved boys who
are healthy and exhibit no
behavorial problems¯ They
would both like to be adopted
by a warm, child oriented
couple who would be willing to
take them places and to

Dance-social set
The Somerset-Hunterdon

Chapter of (Widows or
Widowers) WOWS hold its.
regular second Thursday
monthly dance-social on
Thursday, Feb¯ t0 from 8:30 to
midnight at the Holiday Inn,
Route 22, Somerville. All
widows and widowers are
cordtsHy invited to attend.

participate in activities with
them¯ Jonathan has par-
ticularly expressed a desire
for a father who would enjoy
playing football with him.
Because these boys are close

and depend on each other
emotionally, it would be
necessary for them to be
placed together.

Dancing to an excellent
dance band, door prizes and
refreshments will be provided.
"There are no strangers here -
just friends you haven’t met."

For further information,
write or call Mrs. Stella
Nygren, 26t Powers Street,
New Brunswick, (201) 246-1287
or Clarence Baker (201) 782-
2115, PO Box 404, Flemington.

night
The Newark Boys Chorus

free concert at Somerset
County College has been
rescheduled for Friday, Jan.
28, at8 p.m. An earlier concert
date of Jan. 7 lind been post-
poned because of -severe
weather conditions.

The Boys Chorus, regarded
as one of the major choral
groups in the East, will appear
at the college under the joint
sponsorship of Somerset
County Bicentennial Com-
mittee, the New Jersey
Bicentennial Celebration¯
Commission and Somerset
County College.

Admission to the per-
formance in the college
gymnasium is free. Tickets
obtained earlier with the Jan.
7 date will be honored at the
door.

MARKAND JONATHAN are brothers "very much in need of a permanent
home." Families interested in learning more about adopting them or any of the
other children now in foster homes may contact Jane Curylo at the N.J. Division of
Youth and Family Services’ office ie Somerset. 201-828-4040.

Use fertilizer
instead

of salt
When ice and snow cover

your sidewalk or driveway this
winter, your first inclination
will be to reach for the salt
bag. This does a thorough job
of turning ice to water and
solves the problem for the
moment.

However during the late
spring and early summer
don’t be surprised to find dead
grass and shrubs along you
walkway, says H.N. Repair,
senior county agent.

There’s a good chance that it
won’t be fungus disease or an
insect that caused the After4:00-Mondaythrou~h Friday
damage, but the rook salt you 9:00 am- 6:00 pm on Saturday
used during the winter
months. Tak,, i ~te.p I.dn) (,,wahl r l,,t,,lier m.l~ H,n’. ’]’real-

Instead of using salt this Illlqll" are ~;,,cn in v.mpl,h, pri~al.~ wilh the Insh.q
cear, use ordinary garden I’llnilllneltl.
fertilizer, suggests Mr
Repair.Wbentbesnowandiea ’ /: ELECTROLYS~S b~ J0YCE
melts, the water and fertilizer " .115 New Amwell Road. Somerville N.J.
will feed the roots of the grass I]rin~ thi~ nd with v,,tt h~r n fr,,,,
and shrubs instead of burning I ) illlnnr t r,~ t ~r~ ¯* ~J ;" " " i II lit "t’ "Ir,,itlnl,,rll.
them.

miimiiimm mlmmm

NEW SPRING ARRIVALS

SALE
45" GINGHAM CHECKS

PLAIDS

BRIGHT COLORS
HUGE SELECTION

45-60 LINEN LOOK

1 98YD.

FULL BOLTS OF SPRING COLORS

45-60 CALCUTrA TYPE
cloth

244
BOTTOM WEIGHT

45" SEERSUCKER

1 49+
STRIPES, PLAIDS, & POLKADOTS

60" POLY/SILK DOUBLE
¯ KNITS

99+o
IEW SHIPMENT OF PASTEL COLORS

60" POLYESTER DOUBLE
KNITS

244+
PRINTS & SOLIDS ON BOLTS

CUSTOM DRAPERIES g SLIPCOVERS

Fabric mill
Rt. 27 8’ 518

IWin,~ton, N.J.
201-297-605@

Mon., Tues., Wed. ~ Sat. 10,’00 to 6:00 p.m.
¯ Fri. 10.~0 to 9:30 p.m.

BAH
ROLL-ON
1.5 OUNCE

TABLETS AT A TIME
BOTTLE OF 100

68 = 99c
¯ " i CRACKER JACK

KERI _, ~---~..--,OONGESPIRIH 1 MINI PACKS
LOTION ~ ~ iFOn CHILDREN i BAG OF 6

+-I c OUNCE~_ ~ ,,,,O,E,S - I ,,, ~,

, ,.- ...................:’ 01 I
10BAHPACK

~~
LAVORIS["~ i AFRIN ._ ~ MILK SHAKE

MOUTHWASHIt .. ¯ LI NASAL SPRAY~"~~, PAY DAY or
II Ntm , 112 OUNCE ’~-"~+ ’ ! BUTTERNUT

32 OUNCE I J NASAL [: ~’~ ’-~

99c ++ 87cI,I I
SELSUN

~i~/~INUTAB BURR¥S

SHAMPOO ’i~/I TABLETS CABCHO’S or
mot ~’E= ~ ’ .oxo~o COOKIES

1 17
PERNOX

I

LICORICE

I~[
LOTION STICKS

............ 6 OUNCE 5 CZ, BAG

 2,39 4, 1

...... n

Soles ElfectiveJon. 26- Feb. 1 eOPenSundoys 924-1717 ’

MANVILLE: RusticMall FINDERNE A&PCenter, Finderne KINGSTON:Kingston Mall, Rt. 27’
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DAY AND NIGHT COMFORT

United Way
dinner set

The 1977 annual meeting and
awards banquet of the United
Way of Central Jersey will be
held Wednesday evening, Feb.
t6, at the Seven Arches
Restaurant, Perth Amboy.

Reservations can be made
through the United Way (247-
3727). Tickets are $I0 per
person, and are available to
the public.

Visit the Nassau Interiors’ Furniture Clearance Cen-
ter. See the largest Selection of Sofa Beds, Sofas
and matching Love Seats, Box Springs and Mat-
tresses. Our Prices are Low, Quality is High and
Oeliveff is Immediate.

New Shipment...
Lamps, Tables, Mirrors

~].... 3.t.,u,,

furniture, clearance
cemer

Montgomery Center. Rt. 206 at Rocky Hill
Hours: Daily from 10-6

Thurs. & Fri. Evenings "Fil 8:30
Sundays 1-5
021-6696

CLASSIFIED ADS
REACH 30,000

FAMILIES WEEKLY

Arlene Marchison to be wed
: i:7

The engagement of Arlene
Janlee Marchlsnn of Somerset
¯ to Lauritz Christopher Jensen
was announced this week by
her mother, Mrs. Anne
Marcbison.

Mr. Jensen is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jensen of
Long Pond, Pa.

A graduate of Franklin High
School, Miss Marchison is a
student at Somerset County
College and is employed by St.
Peter’s Medical Center in New
Brunswick.

Mr. Jensen is a graduate of
Madison Township High
School and Rutgers Univer-
sity. He works for Beauehamp

Arlene J. Marchison, and Co.
An October 1 wedding is

planned.

DIRECT FACTORY SALES
SAT. and SUN. ONLY

10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
50% off special selection of marble
vanity tops - many colors to choose
from. Our specialty is customized
vanity tops, table tops or wall panel-
ing to your specifications. If needed
we can match the color of eyes.

CUSTOM MARBLE PROI)UCTS
121 JERSEY AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

828-6969

EVERY
ITEM

IN OUR ENTIRE WINTER STOCK

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES

*THE SAVINGS ARE REALLY MUCH
GREATER SINCE ALL OUR PRICES
ARE ALWAYS MARKED SO LOW!

REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
CHEERFULLY MADE
WITHIN TWO SELLING ,
DAYS WITH RECEIPT "

¯ ~
¯ where you silvil everydily on every item tar nlen. Women and children.

Hours̄ Man,, Tues, Wed. & Bet. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. ’til 9::30 p,m.
MATAWAN: Rf 34. T*0 mills SOUth Of RI 9 mte/tlCllOn |1 the Matkelpllce I~01) $83,150S
PIIlNCI[TON: Af the lunction oi Rt 2? anti 5111, five mllll nOffh OI PrlflCllOn 120f) 297.6000

BANKAMERIGARD A MASTER CHARGE icge¢led

Mystery comes
to Rocky Hill

Tonight at 7:30, the Mary
Jacobs Library in Rocky Hill
is presenting an evening of
mystery films¯ The first film,
"The Stranger Left No Card,"
concerns the entrance into the
setting of a quiet town of a
stranger who brings with him
all the ingredients of a fan-
tastic crime. The main
feature, "Sherlock Holmes
and the Secret Weapon," stars
Basil Rathbone and Nigil
Bruce in one of the most ex-
citing cases of Holmes’ career.

The movies are free and
open to the public. For further
details, contact the library at
924-7073.

=. "

SALE
10- 50% Off

Dollhmlse Acres~:rles
Jewelry and Toys
Plants. anti M.re
KLEIN KRAFT
Market St.

(Post Office BItI~I
East Millstone
Tues.- Sat. 10 -5

REHEAHSING a scene from "Li’l Abner" are (left to right) Jack S. Phogbound and Steve Benzilio of Baler Avenue as
Brian Hemming of Bunker Hill Road as Earthquake McGoon,~ Dogpatch’s Scraggs, atong with Vincent Pistone of North
Frank McCambridge, principal of HiIIcrest School as Senator Brunswick and Sharon Seeman of Flower Road.

AI Capp’s hillbillies
to take Franklin in March

SHIRTS
$5

AI Capp’s world-famous been selected as the most Washington, foil his plan, and
charactersfromDogpatchwill unnecessary town in the everybody settles down for a
come to life for two weekends
in March when the colorful
musical extravaganza, "Li’l
SOrter," is presented at
Franklin High School by the
Band Parents Association.

The plot of "Li’l ,~bner" is a
mixture of hillbilly nonsense
and sharp critical humor.
Word has been sent from
Washington that Oogpateh has

STORE 1 WIDE II
SALE

/

/

SLACKS

INDIA GAUZE
SHIRTS
& TOPS

.toq2

ALL
GAUCHOS!I[

¯
PULL ON
SLACKS

NOW$Sto$8

\
%

%

\

.~,~e~~..

country, and therefore the
perfect site for nuclear tests.
Citizens of Dogpatch must all
evacuate their mountain
homes.

It appears that something
useful is fou~d when Mammy
Yokum produces her secret
formula of Yokumbei’ry tonic
which makes muscle-men of
weaklings. However, General
Bullmoese, a sly and con-

peaceful life of rustic sim-
plicity in Dogpatch, U.S.A.

The memorable songs,
written by Johnny Mercer and
Gene de Paul, include Abner
and Daisy Mae’s gentle duet,
"Namely You," a dream
ballad, "If 1 Had My
Druthers," the hilarious show-
stopper, "Jubilation T. Corn-
pone," and. the politicle satire,
"The Country’s in the Very

niving politician, sends
temptations in the path of
Abner hoping to wheedle
Mammy’s secret formula
from him. The citizens of
Dogpatch, after’a trip to

David Birdsey of Franklin
has been cast in the title role of
Li’l Abner and Lee Ann Reilly
of Bedminster will co-star aP’
Daisy Mae. Lee is a graduate
of Centenary Junior College in
Hackettstown and is presently
studying voice. ’She appeared
as Ado Annie last summer in
the Plays in the Park
production of "Oklahoma."

David, who is the son of
Dorothy and George Birdsey.
of Winston Drive and a senior i

Hans Baeffer Maria Eggers

Hair,lists - Formerly of Princeton

¯ Professional Halrstyllng for Men, Women and Children
¯ Precision Haircutting to Suit the Individual
¯ Private Booths
¯ By Appointment - Closed Mondays

IMAGE HAIRCUTTERS
Rt. 206 South, Hillsborough 359-0029

In the HIIIsbornugh Professional Center

New Hillsborough ...
IMAGE HAIRCUTTERS

?

PRINCETON - Junction of
Rt, 27&518 ~111

5 Miles No. of Princeton ~ ]1
¯ 201-297-6030 II

Man., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 10-6 [|¯
Thurs. g FrI. 10-9:30 I1
, Sun. 12-5 I’ i

T’I’-

BRIDAL FASHION SHOW
A" ’~^.:~ ’ AT

The M=tlnsvi" 
¯ ?’":.V.’~

//L~L~I\I~ \ W ashm~ton Valley Road

// //’~/~;t "":~ ~=~[artlnsville. New" Jersev

\\.,  Nr ,TA,NM Nr
/[{ t,:"\\ Sunday. January 3()
/~/ ’,), 2 p.m. d 7 p.m.

[!)~,
"\ \\ Mondav, January31

/ 7 ,~ ; \ 8 p.m.

/. "j:,:. ~’i’~:,~¢.. ~..’~ featuring Gowns by CAMJOan e rt e’os
A~e Of Trarel T ,J~ Photiqae
A La Cnrt Crystal Artisan .Jewelry
halian Hom~ Products Martinsvillo Florist
P &" M Furniture Martinst, illc Merchants

Association

DOOR PRIZES *** FREE ADMISSION
for more inh*rmation call 356-1041

Best of Hands." The "Sadie
Hawkins Day Be|let" and fine
choral work contribute to
making "Li’l Abner" one of
the classics of American
musicals.

at Plus X High School in l
Piscataway, is a member all
the school’s wrestling team
and R.O.T.C. He starred in the
role of Li’l Abner at Plus in
November and has also ap
peared in school productions
of "Sugar’) and "Pajam-~
Game."

The list of supportin~
characters includes Frank
McCambridge, Principal of
tlft|crest School, who is
making his stage debut as
Senator Jack S. Phogbound.

The cast is under the direc-
tion of Pat Marotto of Walnut
Street who was responsible for
the highly acclaimed Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club
production of "Gypsy" last
March. Musical direction will
be provided by Dan Wither-
spoon, director of Franklin
High School’s championship
marching band.

Performances of "Li’I
Abner" will be given on the
evenings of March It, 12, 18
and 19 and afternoons of
March 13 and 20.

l

SCAP ELECTION
SATURDAY

The Somerset Community~
Action Program (SCAP) will 
hold elections Saturday for
representatives to the Board
of Trustees. SCAP
headquarters on 9 Pershing
Ave. in Somerset will be open
for the casting of ballots from"
noon until 5 p.m.
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Gay|e Potter
exercises her options

by Peggy Roeske
Special Writer

Gayle Potter has a husband, two
sons (ages 13 and 9), and a home 
Tripplet Road in Somerset to take care
of.

She also works at two different part-
time jobs. On Saturday and Sunday
nights, she works as a nurse at the
Rutgers Health Center. And every
other day of the week except Friday,
she teaches exercise classes.

She holds classes Monday and
Thursday mornings from 9:30 to 11
and again Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings from 7 [o 9 at Somerset
Presbyterian Church. Then, on
Monday evenings she has an ad-
ditional class at Sampson G. Smith
School from 7 to 8:30, under the
auspices of the Franklin Township
department of parks and recreation.
"It’s almost a fun-time job," she said
after class one morning recently.

This is Mrs. Potter’s sixth year of
teaching for the township, and, before
she taught at the church, she used to
teach classes in her home.

She has always donated all the fees
from her slimnasties classes to the
local Presbyterian Church. The
township signs her check directly over
to the church, as well¯ Because of the
popularity of her classes. Mrs. Potter
has been able to contribute over $800
just since this past September. "I hope
the state of the economy will continue
to allow me to do this," she added.

The fee for the classes held at the
church is $15 for 12 sessions, and the
morning classes include babysitting.
The fee for the township class is $10 for
an 8-week session.

Mrs. Potter now 45. was bedridden
for three years with aa adrenal-kidney
disease. "When I stood up my blood
pressure fell abruptly and caused me
to fall down," she explained. Then.
following a successful pregnancy the
adrenal condition corrected itself.

"! WAS SO IIAPPY to be able to use
my body again that I decided I wanted
to use it to help others."

Mrs. Potter’s doctor bad pr~crlbed
a set of exercises for her to regain and
maintain her strength. "I had to find a
way to make this necessary exercise
more interesting," she continued.

She heard a man on television say
that tO minute of yoga was worth more
than an hour of exercise. So, first of
all, with the help of her background aa
an orthopedic nurse, she put together
a new program of exercises in-
corporating yoga. And next, she in-
vited other women to join her in the
exercises to overcome the boredom
associated with them when she did
them alone.

According to Mrs. Potter, her
program is a safer approach than
many other exercise programs. The
exercises are graded in steps from one
to 10, and the women in the classes
take them at the level where they are.
"You compete only with yourself" is
the philosophy behind her program.

"I know my b~y very well but I
don’t know yours," she told her
students. "Go io your extreme and no
farther -- not to the point of
strain....and any exercise not to your
liking don’t do. because there are
others to stretch the same muscles." ’. ’

TIlE [rOUTINES are especially
designed to strengthen the back.
"Flabby abdominals and a weak back
usealiy go together." Mrs. Patter was
heard to say more than once. And as in
yoga. she teaches the women to inhale
whenever they stretch, lift or raise the
body, and exhale whenever they bend
or bring the limbs close to the body.

Both beginners and advanced
students participate in /he morning
classes, and there is no limit to the
number of students she can take here.
In the evening classes at the church
beginners and advanced are
separated. The participants range in
age from approximately 16 to 60.

Mrs. Potter once taught a couples’
class but found it difficult having both
sexes together. ~len are tight in
certain different spots," she pointed
out. She would, however, like to
teach a class just for men.

She would also like to see her own
husband, Del, and her sons, Stephen
and David, do the exercises. Mr.
Potter plays tennis and the boys play
competitive sports, so they have good
endurance. But her exercise program
would help develop flexibility and help
them to relax, she feels.

Mrs. Potter advises the women in
I~er classes to "work five minutes a
day at home on your worst part. When
you see results, go on and do more, but
set a realistic goal."

She knows that many of them will
not find the time or find other excuses
for not exercising at home. However,
in class they have the added dimen-
sion of "group therapy." It worked for
her, and it works for others, too.

Mark Czaikowski photos
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Nater study group meeting tonight
The policy advisory corn- major lakes, ponds and tm- South River Basin

]littee of the 208 Water Quality poundments; and -Consideration of ground-
~lanagement Planning 4) protection of streams, water Issues
~rogram will hold its next
heating tonight at 7:30 p.m.,
,t Middlesex County College,
3unker Lounge of the Student
~enter, Edison.
~Most of the technical in-
ermation defining the
~eriousness of water quality
~roblems found in the 208
~tudy area has been collected,
fllowing the study team to
~entify and rank the four
hajor problem areas the 208
9ater quality plan will ad-
koss. They are:

1) Protection of the
p’oundwater system;
:. 2) improvement of the water
~ality in the Millstone and
~ower Raritan River systems;
~3) improvement and
~laintenance of the area’s

The PAC will discuss a
modification of their original
six basin committee
organization into four joint
basin committees
corresponding to the four
problem areas. This will allow
the PAC to make the most
productive use of their time so
they can begin to develop
solutions to the pollution
problems. Each of the four
basin committees will be
responsible for developing
management strategies for
the problem areas that are
most economically politically
and environmentally feasib e.
The four joint basin com-
mittees and the primary water
quality problems they will
consider are:

-Correspondence regarding
runyon wellfields
Lawrence Brook/Upper
Millstone Basin

-.Consideration of im-
poundment management
issues
Lower RarltanlLower
Millstone Northeast Basin

-Point source management
issues
Green Brook Basin

-.Consideration of urban
runoff and flooding impact on
water quality

The PAC will also be given
an opportunity to more closely
delineate their regular, voting
and non-voting members. It is
particularly important to
insure representation from
municipal officials,

GATHERING ITEMS for the Alter Rosary Society sale are (left to right) Ann Devlin, Fran Johnson,
Valerie MoAIoon and Maury Barkley.

Dancers appearing
on TV Sunday

The Imperial Polka Dan- ’ and excited crowds at over t00
cars, a lively, colorful group of performances in five different
young people from the Central states to the music of 21 dff-
New Jersey area have been ferent bands and orchestras.
invited back to display their
talents before 25 million TV
viewers for the benefit of
Cerebral Palsy. This marks
their second appearance on
the Cerebral Palsy Telethon
with Jimmy Sturr and his
Orchestra providing the
music.

The dance group, under the,
direction of Bey Pietrucha of
Somerset and Mike Szostek of
South Plainfield, consists of
eight young people ranging in
ages from 12 to 22.

Their vibrant costumes
along with original dance
steps performed to Russian,
Ukranian and Polish folk
music have warmed the hearts

Their travels have taken
them up and down the east
coast for the pleasure of
various organizations and
benefit performances. Among
those to their credit are per-
formances at Green Mt.
Raceway in Vermont,
Lebanski’s Polka Spree by the
Sea in Wildwood, N.J., The
Cerebral Palsy Telethon,
benefits for Leukemia
cr ppled children, cancer and
a new wing for St. Anthony’s
Hospital in Warwick, N.Y.
Garden State Arts Center’s
Polish Festival, several State
and County Fairs and
numerous bicentennial
celebrations.

The group includes The

Imperial Pixies, Carol De
Giosafatto of Manville, Paul
Pietruche of Somerset, Joan
Terresavage of Kearny,
Stewart Roman of Linden,
Denise Stumpf of Somerset
and Tom Czurtanis of
Highland Park. Bey Pietrucha
of Somerset and Mike Szostek
of South Plainfield are the
directors, and 1976-77 National
Harvest Polka Champions.

The dance group will per-
form for the Cerebral Palsy
Telethon at the Ed Sullivan
Theater in N.Y. to be televised
this Sunday, Jan. 30 between
10 a.m. and noon over WOR.
TV, Channel 9.

The Imperial Polka Dancer.,
are most honored to be invited
once again, and to contributt
their talents to aid in the fight
against Cerebral t:alsy.

LANDAU S
ANNOUNCES A

1/2
ORIGINAL
PRICE

SALE STARTS
THURSDAY
J ANUARY 27
9:30 AM (com o r,y

for best size selection)

SALE EXTENDS
THRU WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 2

OPEN DALLY 9;30-5:30
HURRY IN FOR THIS

CLASSIC OPPORTUNITY

114 NASSAU STREET
A PRINCETITUT!ON

Rosary-Alter Society plans Penny Sale
The Rosary-Altar Society of Somerset, will sponsor a rosary and benediction in the

St. Matthias Church, Penny Sale on Wednesday church at 8 p.m. There are
evening, Feb. 2, following many lovely gifts and refresh-

meats will be served. Fran

"

~~~

J~a°nhaa~r~m°Pengfe’°A~hbler:[~"

OPEN
I1|1 _ SETS~’E .SUNDAYS - "" "
l lll ~. ’"’ ~i~ =2

Open Monday-Saturday, l1:30 AM- 2 AM I’ll(
pillow ~umiture "lllll

OI Fllm¢$
(v*=wt*d 

Featttring our new expanded
dinner menu for your dinin’g en-
joyment 7 days a week.

Entertainment Nightly

Bob Di Leo Trio
Tues. That Sat.

Cocktail Entertainment
Patty Greer

Wed.- Sat.
5-7 PM

Proper attire alter 6 p.m.
~m.’ri.’a. EM,r,,... aa.kAn1,.ri,.atd, an,I "qa~h’r Cllar~,. "~.’r,.pl*~l

16091 924-5844
138 Nassau Slree~ -- Princeton

"Fine"Food &’Drink ."Entertainment

" platform bed

I Ill’l ~ "="~"
I II/~

Ill foam rubber

III f%i:urrt
!
[|Dixie Bed&Foam
Ill
Ill Open Wed. to Sat.Ill 12 noon to 6 p.m.

tl} 116 N. Main St. Nightsto’n

Winter
Clearance

Sale
Leather-look Jackets

Select Group

Suits/Sport Coats
Sizes 36-60

/2OFF

Winter Outerwear
Flannel Shirts

Sizes 36-54 30%OFFI
30%o.IReg. Big&Tell

Dress & Sport Shirts, 30%o-I
Select Group Ra~I, Bill& Tall

Turtleneck &Knit ShirtSe,nw’- ig ¯ i.~v/v.OFF
Leisure Suits SalectG.u, 30%OFF

Sale Ends Feb, 5-While supplies last ’

D~ Ye’J’ UiNs$s,ZESt a..BOY$’ .on.Tu.,wsd.S,t.,ti, 6 = i~.

41 SOUTH MAIN STREET. MANVILLE
Thurs.Frl. O

9 tll 9

We Carry A Comleta Llna of Valentine Novelty Gifts

" ~: i .’~ .
¯ . . .. , ....

THE IMPERIAL POLKA DANCERS include {top row, left to right) Stewart Roman of Linden,
Denise Stumpf of Somerset, Mike Szostok of South Plainfield, Bev Pietrucha of Somerset, Tom
Czurlanis of Highland Park, (bottom) Joan Terresavage of Kearny, Paul Pietrucha of Somerset and
Carot DeGiosafatto of Manville.

police blotter
A typewriter, television and over. According to police, the radio and 8-track tape player

pendulum clock, valued at a driver made a quick turn from worth $300 were stolen from
total of $1,661 were reported
stolen Friday from the home
of Konstantine Von Dyke of 146
Baler Ave.

Barbara Brawn of 20
Phillips Ct. told police
Saturday that someone had
entered her home through the
front door and stole a stereo
and portable television worth
a total of $388.

Hamilton Street onto Main
Street, headed for Route 27. He
then ran a stop sign, police
said, and slid nut onto the
highway, narrowly missing
oncoming traffic.

With siren sounding and
lights flashing, police headed
after him into New Brunswick,
where they finally stopped him
and made the arrest at the
corner of Comstock and
French Streets.

After a wild chase, township A spare tire valued at $150.
police arrested a 19-year-old was reported stolen Friday
New Brunswick man Sunday from the trunk of a ear owned
morningandchargedhimwith by Benjamin White of New
eluding police and reckless York City. The 1976 Chevrolet
driving, was parked in the Shop Rite lot

The incident began when on Easton Avenue.
two patrolmen spotted the 1965
Pontiac being driven by **"

his ear while parked at Carpet
Haven on Somerset Street. He
said it was possible he had left
the deers unlocked.

Three smoke detectors,
door chimes and four door
locks were reported stolen
from an empty house last
Tuesday at 61 13th St. The
missing items were valued at
a total of $240.

Anthony Langella of l0
Montrose Rd., told police last
Monday that a $45 battery was
stolen from his 1968 Chevrolet
parked in his driveway.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A
Christian Charismatic Service
Sun., Jan. 30, 6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN CENTER OF PRINCETON
223 N. HARRISON ST., PRINCETON

(Nt~l io er*ncet~ S~epp,=lI r,e~m)

Thomas Bishop with a Police responded to an

delinquent inspection sticker Bill Buttler told police last alarm set off last Tuesday at
and attempted to pull him Wednesday that an AM/FM Phillips Concrete on Route 27

"" after aa air conditioner had
apparently been forced
through the window into the
office¯

Upon arriving at the scene,
police found Barry Rafliff, 18,
of 299 Townsend St., New
Brunswick, sitting at a desk in
the office. He was arrested
and charged with breaking
and entering and larceny.
Police said they found $36.03

¯ ,=,.~¢=~..s.~..¢ on his person, which they
"Jl~IO’mhmhNlllli~l@nteuatli*llMlmtt~llill~/lSlslerMary’Sernard believe to have been stolen
¯ ,~-,,~,,,,~ a.~,.c.c.o from the office cash box.

Speaker

SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY - THRU SAT.
SALE PRICE

Fabrics $9 and $11 per yard
Vinyls $11 per yard

AFTER Jan. 30
Fabrics will be $14 and $16 per yard
Vinyls will be $16 per yard

ALSO 20% OFF on all merchandise in store
including Crystal, sis Jewelry, Sheetg, etc.
(Excluding 14k gold jewelry and
merchandise already reduced.)

karetia
10 to S Daily

20 Nzslmu St., PflnoMon
(609) 921-24e0
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With serious concentration, Kevin Hunt entertains on the xylophone.

/

Morton Zucker works with his son Ryan in art class.

There was a whole lot
’happening’ at school
Tuesday night

They came in all ages, shapes and sizes Tuesday
night to Mac Affee Road School. But the important
thing is that they were all there for the same reason.

At the PTA’s annual "Happening" students and
their parents got together for an evening of ac-
tivities to share. There was magic to learn, gym ap-
paratus to exerclse on, cupcakes to bake and there
were songs to be sung. Together.

Theparents seemed to have as much fun as the&
youngsters frolicing around the school.

Ken Shulack photos

Beth Turkel is helped by her father Alan on gymnastics apparatus.

Mark Rosner tries to keep his balance, while Oed looks on.
Unda Vlghee learns a magic rope trick from her morn. ’,
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MERIT taste science applied to new low tar
100ram cigarette with impressive results.

The MERIT breakthrough technology that Because now you have your MERIT, too.
produced a whole new taste standard in low tar Read the test results.for yourself.
smokinghas now been applied to a 100mm "I~st Data Conclusive
cigarette.

New MERIT 100’s. Only 12 mg. New 12 mg. tar MERIT 100’s
tar. Yet packed with ’Enriched were taste-tested against a number
Flavor,’. tobacco. Tobacco fortified of major 100mm brands ranging
with certain key flavor-rich from 17 mg. to 19 rag. tar.

Thousands of smokers wereingredients is,dated in cigarette
smoke and proven to deliver taste tested:" The results: overall, they
way out of proportion to tar. liked thetaste of MERIT lO0’s as

Ifyou smoke but haven’t chosen much as the higher tar lOOmm

to take advantage of the MERIT brands tested.
breakthrough because you prefer MERIT and MERIT.MENTHOL.

a longer length cigarette, you’ll be :~:~i~.~.~ King Size and new 100’s.

interested. ~ i,:~: The taste barrier for low tar
@ FhlUp Mm1~ In~ 1977.

K~0g,:Smg:’,,,:’0.7,,,c0,~0,- smoking has been broken again..
lO0’s: 12 mg:’tar’,’ 0.9 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method. .~,~i:, ?~, f:l,,e,..=~/,go, .. ,,~.4oo p,z,j,a~,.. s,.Jy,,.,,b,. ,,= ?~ ,~q .....

¯ ,

Warning: The Surgeon General Has- D’etermined

MENT lO0’sThat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. MERIT& MERIT MENTFIO. KINGS & lOOk
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United Way names officers
l Joseph F. Buckley, director Fred R. Collier, general given to the employees of Center, N.J. Savings Bank, Insurance (Somerville),
of personnel administration, chairman, reported more than American Telephone & Princeton Savings & Loan soherer G.C. Corp., Sears,
Ethicon, Inc., was re-elected $525,000 has been raised for the Telegraph Co. and employeesAssoc., Public Service Roebuck and Co. and

1977campaign. This surpasses of American Telephone & Electric & Gas Co., Raritan Somerset County.
last year’s totaland continues Telegraph - Long Lines Savings Bank, Somerset Press The following employee
the local campaign record of Division whose combined and State Bank of Raritan groups received Silver
raising more dollars for the contribution was the largest Valley. Awards: Bowen Engineering
agencies each year. received in the campaign and Gold Awards were also Co., J & J Management In-

Collier pointed out that this to the Somerville Jaycees for presented to the following formation Center, Mack
year’s campaign was ban- coordinating our campaign employee groups: American Trucks, Inc., Somerset Press,
dicapped by the national kick-off parade. Cyanamid Co., Ethicon, Inc., Slate Bank of Raritan Valley
economy and the new State Gold Awards were Motors Insurance Co., N.J. and Taylor Forge Co.,
Income Tax. However, he presented to following firm Bell Telephone Co., RCA Ethicon, Inc., and Somerset
praised the entire campaignand employee groups: The Corp.,PlyfibreCo.. Prudential Trust Co.
volunteer team for an out- Courier-News, Devro, Egan
standing job. In addition, be Machinery, First National Church to sponsor dollnoted the support given by Bank of Central Jersey, Johns-
local industry and employeeManville Corp., National Lock hOUSe ond ant|qua toy show
groups. Washer Co., National Starch &

Individual awards were Chemical Corp., Research A doll house, doll miniature outside of Princeton, trom t0
presented to the following Cottrell Inc., Somerset and antique toy show will be a.m. to 5 p.m. Awards willbe
department and division Savings & Loan Assoc., The held on Saturday, Feb. 26 at given by professional judges.
chairmen for the highest goal Baker & Taylor Co., Bowen the Griggstown Reformed Door prize, snack bar,

attainments: George Daniel, Engineering Co., Eastern Church on Canal Road, just donation $1.00.
Susan Dubrinsky, Donald Steel Barrel Corp., Fabri-Kal
Lusardi; Mr. Pasquale and Corp., Gavin Electronics,
Thomas Van Syckel. Manville National Bank, J & J

Special awards were also Management Information

president of the Board of
Trustees, United Way of
Somerset Valley.’

Other officers elected wer9
John Rogers, Far Hills, first
vice president; Patricta
McKiernan, Hillsborough
second vice-president;
Richard S. Hamilton,
Bridgewater, treasurer and
Sally Sgroi, Franklin,
secretary.
(Elected to serve on the
Board of Trustees for three-
year terms were: Leonard
Blumberg, Phillip Cocco,
Gerald Happ, Maurice Kring,
Douglas Johnson, Mrs.
McKiernan, Guy Millard,
~,avid Prugh, Mrs. Sgroi,
T~acy Tobin and William
Wt~verion. James Pasquale
wiU~serve a two year term
and\Mary Lou Busch and
Richard Hall will serve a year.

,4

RELIABLE USED CARS
’74 VW Gold bug 4 cyl, Sun ReD I
4 speed.
AM, FM Radio,~o M,, ......... $2295

TOYOTA CORONA, 4,CyI., 2-
Door Sport Coupe. Automatic
Trans,
31,000 Mil ......... $2495
’72 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4.Cyl.,

4.Door, Automatic Tfans,. Air
Cond,. AM,FM Radio.
57,000 Mil ......... $1595

TOYOTA COROLLA. 4.CyI. 4.
Door. 4-Speed, Vinyl Too

~.000M,,......... $1595

’73 TOYOTA Corona. 2-Door,
Sport Coupe - 4.Cyl.,’Automatic
Tlans.. Faclory Air Cond,. AM/FM
8 Tlack Tape. Vinyl Top.
s..oooM, ........ $2295

’72 TOYOTA Corolla. 2.Door, Sport
Coupe - 4.Cyl.. Automatic Trans.,
AM/FM Radio 63000
Mi, .........’.’.... $1495
’71 TRIUMPH tR6" 4"
Cy’., Red, 77.000 miles $ 1 9 9 5

’71 VEGA - 4 Cyl.. Automatic
Transmission, 42.000
all ................. $795

’71 PLYMOUTH Grand Coupe -
Small V8. Automatic Transmission,
Power Steeling. Power Brakes.
Factont Air Condition.
76,000 rail ......... $ 1 395

’71 TOYOTA Corona, 4.Door
Cyl.. 4.Speed Transmission

8000Ore, ............$895
’71 FORD Country Squire Station
Wagon - Small VS, Automatic
Transmission, Rower Steering

86.000 Mil ......... $1098

’71 TOYOTA Mark II, 4-ODor or
Station Wagon - 4-CyL. Automatic
Trans.. Factory Air Cond,.

67.000 ml, ......... $1 595

Buying Silver and Gold Coins

Highest prices paid for
Rare Coins and Currency

Buying Silver Coins

1964 and Before, Paying 3 Times Face

Dimes 30¢ ea.
Quarters 75¢ ea.
Halfs $l.50 ea.
Silver Dollars $3.50 ea. and up

Buying Gold Coins

$1 Gold Pieces $80 and up
$2.50 Gold Pieces $60 and up
$3 Gold Pieces $175 and up
$5 Gold Pieces $60 and up
$10 Gold Pieces $90 and up
$20 Gold Pieces $170 and up

THE
LINCOLN
FEDERAL
CASE

The coins don’t need to be new, but they shouldnot be damaged.

Bill Pullen, Inc.
at the Collector’s Gallery

Rt. 130 and 526,Robbinsville, 609-259-9400 or 3500
Daily 10;to 5, Tues. 8- Thurs. till 8 p.m.

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

SCETA to graduate i8 tomorrow
County Employment Training
Agency, is conducting their
first *’graduation*’ ceremony,
Jan. 28. Although hundreds of
persons have completed
programs designed to improve
skills and provide em-
ployment, this is the first
ceremony to note achievement
with the awarding of
diplomas.

Acting Freeholder Director
Vernon A. Noble will make the
presentation to the 18 par-
ticipants in the secretaries
skills program. Robert
Mohlenhoff, Director; Edward
Spencer of SCETA; and
Marcia Bower, instructor, will
assist.

Graduation exercise begins
at 7 p.m. at the Somerset
County Vocational Technical
School on North Bridge Str .eat,

ll-A ’~

INTRODUCING
OPEN AND SHUT CASE

¯ FOR A NEW
SAVINGS ACCOINT.
Lincoln Federal Savings introduces the Lincoln Federal Case.

How would you like 5Y4% interest compounded continuously and credited monthly on your savings, an
accurate monthlystatement of all your transactions, a free emergency cash and identification card you can
use all across the country, and more free services and benefits than you can fit in a brief case?

That’s what you’ll get when you open a Lincoln Federal Case-our great new Statemen’[ savings program.
Drop into a Lincoln Federal Savings Branch today. Let us help you open a Lincoln Federal Case and show
you what’s in it for you.

5Z% INTEREST.
COMPOUNDED CO

AND CREDITED MONTHLY

FREE

A FREE
EMERGENCY CASH AND
IDENTIFICATION CARD

FREE
NOTARY

A FREE
MONTHLY STATEMENT

OF

INTEREST
CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED

FREE
TRAVELERS CHEQU,ES

DEPOSIT AND

:H TRANSACTION

A FREE
VINYL COVERED WALLET
FOR YOUR STATEMENT

SAVINGS REGISTER

A FREE
STATEMENT SAVINGS

OF EACH TRANSACTION

FREE
DIRECT DEPOSIT

CHECKS

Open a Lincoln.Federal Case.
Everything’s m fl for you.

Main Office: One Lincoln Plaza, Westfield, N.J. (201) 232.4500 Scotch Plains: 361 Park Avenue 322-’8882(3) Plainfield: 127 Park Avenue 756-6336
HIIIsborougW Bellemead: 108 Amwell Road 359.0400(I) Brink Town: 545 Brick Boulevard 477.5700 Eatontown: Monmouth Mall 542-2600
Stifling: 1188 Valley Road 647.2650(I) Tom s River: 181 Route 37 24478401(2); Ocean County Mall 1201 Hooper Avenue 240.5177(8)
Che~ter Springs Shopping C, entor: Route 206 Murray Hill: 82 Floral Avenue "

SCETA, the .Somerset Bridgewater, with receptmn tslned from theSCETA Office
immediately following, at 84 East High St., Somerville

Graduating from Franklin or at the County Service
are: Francena Bell, Mildred Centers in Bernardsville,
Briggs, Denise Franklin, Franklin and North Plainfield.
Vanessa Black, June
Robinson, Elaine R.
Sehritenthal, Donna Sibble, Crawfordto get
Alice Marie Talbert, Shirley,

’Wilkenson and Ann Marie special training
Williams.

SCETA, under the direction Airman Rodrick B.
of the Somerset County Board Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Chosen Freeholders, Warren Crawford of 98 Berry
provides training, era- St., Somerset, has been
ployment opportunities and selected for technical training
supportive services for at Cbenute Air Force Base,
eligible county residents. On- IlL, in the Air Force aircraft
the-job training, public service maintenance field.
employment, direct job The airman recently Rodrick B. Crawford

placement and employment’ completed basic training at
counseling as well as sup- Laekland AFB, Tex., and human relations.
portive day Care and tran- studiedthe Air Force mission, Airman Crawford is a 1976
sportation are available, organization and customs and graduate of Franklin High

Information may be oh- received special instruction in School.
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SRO crowd watches Warriors drop to Piscataway, 61-54
by Mark Bosch -- ranked in the top ten in the now 5-3 and their chances of
SpectslWrlter state -- in the first half but

managed only :14 points in the
Before a pecked house in the second half.

Franklin High School gym, the Earlier in the week, the
Warriors blew a 15 point’ Warriors breezed past South
balftime lead in losing to Plainfield (4-7) 80-62 and
unbeaten Piscataway on squeaked by North Plainfield
Friday,61-54.TheWarriors(6- (2-10) 57-53. The Warriors’
6) ran all over the Chiefs (13-0) Mid-State Conference mark is

winning the conference are
slim following the loss to the
Chiefs¯

The standing-room-only
crowd last Friday saw
Piscataway take a quick 4-0
lead as the Warriors appeared
a little nervous. Moses Clayton
got Franklin started by

PRINCETON POOL TABLES
AT ALL WORK CO.

Over 100 Pool Tables Available ~ .1%~~
We also Carry a Full Line of Game Tables

for Your Entertainment Center.

* Shuffleboard * Air Hockey
* Bumper Pool * Foozball
* Pool Table Recovering "CENTRAL JERSEY’S,

LARGEST SELECTION
OF ACCESSORIES"

"WE CARE"

PRINCETON POOL TABLES
’AT ALL WORK CO.

Route 206 JustlOmin. northofPrinceton Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3011

scoring on a goaltending call
and following a Gary Fuerst
basket, Franklin outscored the
Chiefs 16-3 to open an 18-9
advantage. The Warriors
played excellent team
basketball during that stretch,
passing the ball inside for easy
hyups. Franklin led at the end
of the first period, 24-13.

Franklin continued their
.excellent play in the second
period. They built the lead to
16 twice, 36-20 and 38-22. At
halftimc, they led 40-25.

As well as the Warriors
played in the first half, they
looked like a completely
different team in the second.
The Chiefs’ full court press
bewildered the Warriors as the
game took a 22 point tur-
naround.

WORSHIP WITH US
Kendall Park Baptist Church

gl. 27 llc,o. I,o~
KendiB Park Shopping Clntat)

John Simpson. Pastor
Phone. (201) 297.4644

Sunday schSo°o[Vl.c.O,s. 9:iS ....
Morning Worship . 11 :OO o.m.
Evening Services... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m.

Fellowshipping with GARBC

extra.firm
.mattress
manysize 3

Your Choice

$59V
Save $67.00

OUR S YEAR
GUARANTEE

)ncredible but true! Now put inflalJon
worries to bed. Save big money, and
sleep in extra.firm luxury by the
makers of Therapedic. Choose the size
you wont...even super-roomy Queensand
kings, oil at
this one low inflation.
tiqhter s01e price!

SUPER
FIRM
IN ANY SIZE

Deep Quilted for Luxurious Sleeping
in O Rich Decorotor Cover¯ Heavv
Gouge Innersaring Unit, Plus New
Firmness and Durubilltv for an
Exclusive Foundation.

SAVE $93.00

OUR IO YEAR
GUARANTEE

...." JoYless
Based on

~!!. ...... Oueen|/z.

repeat of
our most

outstanding bedding offer

bvmemoke~ ~[edi-Coil (’Deluxe~.
¯ Patented Triple Edge Anti-Sag Border
¯ Patented Perma-Gdp Non-Rlp Handle
¯ Deluxe Fashion Fabric

t

S different
models to chaos
from in 30", 33" & twin
sizes.all with 2 comfortable foam
or Jnnersprlng mattresses. In normal,

¯ extra or suoer firm, oullted or tufted. Our
own 10 year guarantee. Regularly $159.95 tO
$399.95.

si39.95 to~299.9S

IMMEDIATE FREE DELIVERY & SET-UP

E. BRUNSWICK: Rt t+,ss22024
LAWRENCE: Rout, t m Do,oh tong 8S2-3110

Shop Mon.-Frl. tO ’Ill 9 Sot. |0 to 5;
Sun, 12 ’Ii15

TRENTONI 2630 S. B++oad St, 888.3737 Shop Mon..FrL f0 ’tiJ 9
Sol. | O to 5 I,n the N+. Jeq*:, Flora eo.+nncl h,ld,,~ l

Both teams came out cold in
the third quarter, but Franklin
still had their 15 point load, 44-
29, midway through the
period. Suddenly, Matt
Madlinger led a Chief surge as
the Chiefs scored 18 straight
points in a streak that carried
into the final quarter. Keith
Powell put Piscataway on top
for the first time since the
opening minutes on a three-
point play and a Madlinger
bucket made it 47-44. Clayton
scored with 6:47 left to end the
nightmare for the Warriors
but the Chiefs held on to the
lead. The furious action was
halted with 5:05 to go by a free-
for-all which saw players and
fans pour onto the court before
it was broken up. It started
when Gene Brookins and
Piscataway’s John Blair went
diving for a loose ball and got
tangled up.

FRANKLIN STILL HAD a
chance to win in the final two
minutes, trailing only 55-52.
However, the Chiefs hit six of
six free throws to end the
Warriors’ hopes.

Madlinger was the game’s
high scorer with 22 while three
other Chiefs scored in double
figures, Powell (14), Fuerst
fit), and Blair (10). Clayton
paced the Warriors with 16
while Brookins and Greg
Purnell added 12 apiece.

Franklin was not all that
happy about their narrow
escape at North Plainfield.
The Warriors had anticipated
an easy runaway against the
weak Canucks. Ray Cieewisz
changed their plans by
keeping the Canucks in/the
game with 29 points, It field
goals and 7-9 from the foul
line.

The Warriors took a 40-32

lead into the second half,
pulling away from the
Canucks near the end of the
second quarter. However the
Warriors again turned as cold
as last week’s weather,
tallying only t7 second half
points. Still, Franklin never
trailed in the half. Ciecwisz led
a North Plainfield rally which
brought the Canucks back to a
throe point deficit, 48-48, after
throe quarters,

North Plainfield literally
threw their chances away in
the final stanza by committing
countless turnovers. The
Warrios led only 50-49 with
3:00 remaining but James
Pace converted a free throw
and short jumper to open a
four point lead. The Warriors
regained possession following
a Canuek turnover but Ciec-
wisz’intercepted a Warrior
pass and drove in for a layup -
that made it a two point game,
53-51. Pace was fouled with :21
left and sank two from the line
to just about wrap up. the
game. Just to be certain,
Purnell stole the ball and
found Mario Gonzales for a
layup to end the Canucks’ last
hopes.

Clayton led Franklin with 14
points but got into foul trouble
in the second half. Purnell and
Darrisb Edwards added I0
each.

FRANKLIN ROLLED UP
their highest point total of the
year in disposing of South
Plainfield for the second time.
The score was tied, 16-16 after
one period but the Warriors
took command with a 17-2 tear
at the start of the second. Joe
Carter started things with two
long bank shots before the
Tigers’ Ed Insel sank two foul
shots. Brookins put in

OVERSEAS. STORAGE
~E~43 Hightstown Road

Princeton Junction 452-2200
IIGIST’IEIID

. rebound as the Warriors relaxing second half as the
tallied the next 13 points to Tigers never got closer than l0
take a 33-16 lead. Joe Scarpitto while the Warriors led by aa
put the Tigers back on the muchas2O, Clayton pumped in
scoreboard .with a layup but 12 points as the Warriors took
Franklin wentonto takea 37- a 57-45 lead after three
24 halftime advantage, periods, Coach Gerald Martin

Franklin had a very was able to use his bench

freely as his Warriors eased 1
their way to victory.

Clayton led all scorers with
22, while teammates Purnell
(13), Edwards (12) 
Broekins (ll~ also roached
double figures. Bob Lanza had
16 for the Tigers.

FRANKLIN’S James Pace shoots a basket at Friday night’s game against Piscataway.
(Steve Goodman photo)

J.V.rs run winning streak to nine
The Warrior j.v. (11-2)ran 99-62. The Warriors Would

their winning streak to nine have very likely gone over the
games by rolling over three 100 mark but the starters
opponents by margins of 23, 27 came out early. Three
and 37. Warriors scored over 20, Artis

The humiliated Piseataway, Hastings with 26, Mike Hen-
derson with 24, and 21 from
Charles Hawkins.

Franklin led by as much as
35 in defeating North Plain-
field 75.48. Again, the starters
came out early. Hastings and
John Miller led the Warriors
with 14 while Keith Black
added tO.

PRINCETON RACQUET CLUB
Raymond Rood, Princeton

Under the leadership of Cephas Monnett we are star-
ting an advanced and beginners junior tennis
program on February 1.

From 3:30 to 5 P.M.

10 weeks ..... $85.00

(609) 924.9191 (201) 329.2996

thinking of

going backto

the books ?
it’s a big step - returning to school - but not an impossible
one. we’ve been helping students take that "big step" for
over 100 years, we invite you to learn about our
SPECIAL STUDENT {part-tlme tzon-degree)
category where you may take cm, rses during the day or in
the evening.

* callour

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
609-896-0800...today.

¯ you’ll learn that classes for the spring semester begin on
Feb. 8.. that our.course offerings range from Accounting to
Zoology. that classes are schedule from 8:00 a.m. f, ntil
10: OO p, m.. that counseling services are available to you.
the SPECIAL STUDENT

Go ahead! Take that "big step. " We’ll help.

Rider College

Against South Plainfield,
Franklin scored 14 straight at
the start of the second half,
taking a 46-24 lead en route to a
69-46 victory¯ Henderson and
Hawkins paced the Warriors
with 14 each.

Tonight, the Warriors host
Somerville in a game
reschedulod from earlier this
month¯ Tomorrow, they will
host Watchung before playing
Somerville again at Somer-
ville on Tuesday.

Little League sign-ups
Feb. 3, 4 and 5

Season registration for the will take place on Feb. 5 from
Franklin Township Little I0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
League baseball and softball
teams will take place next Eligible youngsters must be
week at the Little League at least nine years old on or
Clubhouse on DeKalb Avenue before July 31 of this year and
in Somerset. no older than 16 as of that date.

, On Feb. 3 and 4 registration New participants are asked to
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m., bring birth certificates to the
while an additional session registration sessions.

Crown disease
hits some plants
Once in a while you may stem. This is the result of

notice that one of your house crown gall disease says Clare
plants has a gall, or Sperapani, county
enlargement, in the stem at agricultural agent.
the soil line. A bacterium causes crown

If you dig around with your gall. Once it is the soil other
fingernail you will find a hard plants placed in the same soil
nut-like object growing on the may get the disease.

SCOTT’S
INCOME TAX

SERVICE
MEMBER ~ I

I

~s YOUe BEST CHOICE SECAUSE
WHO ELSE OFFERS YOU ....

* ACCOUNTANTS WHO DO TAX WORK ALL YEAR ROUND (.NOT
PEOPLE WHO ARE TAUGHT FOR A FEW WEEKS TO PREPARE
RETURNS)
* A 8OSINESS OPEN TO ITS CLIENTS YEAR ROUND (RATHER
THAN JUST FOR THE TAX SEASON)
* N.J. STATE RETURN PREPARATION, AS WELL AS OTHER STATES
(CALIFORNIA, KENTUCKY, ILLINOIS, NEW YORK, ETC.)

IN YOUR HOME SERVICE AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE (MANY
OTHERS WON’T EVEN COME TO YOUR HOME)
* 5.00 PAYMENT FOR EVERY NEW CUSTOMER YOU REFER.

CALL US AT 201-846-3816
24 HOURS- 7 DAYS A WEEK

LET US PROVE THAT

WE’RE # I IN SERVICE!
S[RVIH6 ALL OF CENTRAL l[ RSEY AN O TH[ SURROU HOING COMMUNITIES,

76 HILLC~IEST AVE,, SOMERSET. N,I. 08873
I

l,J
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b TIPS
Continued from page one
for later use after it has cooled.

.use proper utensils for baking. Use
aluminum pans for most baked foods
because aluminum reflects and
distributes heat evenly. Pastry crusts
are the exception - use glass,
ceramic, enamel or darkened tin for
quicker baking of lower crust.
Ceramic, stainless stool and glass
baking dishes retain heat. Therefore,
when baking cakes or similar products
in utensils made of these materials,

~t reduce the oven temperature 25%
.Never use oven to heat your kit-

chen. This is expensive and unsafe
because ovens are not designed for
space heating.

,Never line oven with aluminum
foil. It can interfere with cooking or
fuse to the heating element and reduce
oven efficiency. To use foil properly,
place a piece on an oven rack to catch
spillovers, leaving an inch or more of
space on all sides for proper air cir-
eulation.

~hut off oven and burners. Make
sure oven and surface burners are

shut off when not in use.
.Maintain range. Good main-

teeanee, including periodic cleaning,
assures more economical and efficient
operation. If you’ve a gas range, for
example, proper adjustment of bur-
ners to a blue flame is an’ important
maintenance check. Clean burner
ports is another. Your gas or electric
range manual has complete main-
tenance instructions.

sUse exhaust fan properly. Don’t
leave exhaust fan on longer than
necessary. When you use it to remove
food odors and oven or range heat, t5
minutes should be enough.

WATER

.Don’t set thermostat too high. 140"
is usually sufficient for normal use.
Anything higher can overheat water
and waste energy.

¯ Fix leaky faucets. A leaky faucet
can waste as much as 50 gallons a
month.

.Take showers. A bath, on the
average, uses almost twice as much

hot water as a shower. Over a period
of time, that can make a big difference
in your bill.

¯ Use less water shaving. When you
shave, don’t keep the hot water run-
ning. Just turn it on when you need it.

¯ Match your heater size to your
family’s needs. Water heating is a 24-
hour operation. Oversizing. of a water
heater requires excessive energy
initially and a continued use of ad-
ditional energy to maintain un-
necessary capacity. Undersizing
means the unit will work harder and
won’t produce sufficient hot water for
your needs.

¯ Practice good maintenance. Drain
a bucket of water from the [aueet of
your water heater at least once a
month¯ This prevents a build-up of
mineral deposits and sediment that
cause your heater to work harder and
use more gas.

¯ Use an automatic wate/" heater. If
yours is not automatic, you are
wasting money and fuel. The modern
water heater automatically saves
energy and keeps you in hot water.

Winners’ circle
The honored guests at last Wednesday night’s Jaycee dinner Lee Blaustein (center), Franklin High School Principal was
take a few minutes for a chat. Mary Jane Post was selected bY chosen Outstanding Man of the Year. Paul Mahajan received the

the organization as Outstanding Woman of the Year, while M. group’s Distinguished Service Award. (Steve Goodman photo)

Library to feature Penny Theatre
The Penny Theater will be

featured on Saturday, Jan. 29,
at 10:30 a.m. in the Somerville
Public Library, 35 West End
Ave.

The Hungry Caterpillar,
Titeh, and Jack and the
Beanstalk will be shown.

Performers will be Joan
Shepard, Children’s Librarian
of Somerville Public Library
and Lilith Howell, Children’s
Librarian, Somerset County
Library.

All children in the area are
invited to attend.

This is another in the series

obituaries

Chinese auction
set tomorrow

A Chinese Auction will be
sponsored by the Franklin
High School Band Parents
Association tomorrow evening
at 7:30 at the high school
cafeteria.

Admission is $1.50, which
includes light refreshments
and entitles the purchaser to
25 chances plus a door prize
ticket. Tickets will be sold at
the door.

No one under the age of 18
will be allowed to participate
in the auction.

Rev. Howard Walker
The Rev. Howard Walker,

67, a minister of the Pillar of
Fire Church, Zarapath, died
last Wednesday in Trenton
from an apparent heart, at-
tack.

Born in Ledgewood, he had
been with the local church,
where he lived, since 1952.

Surviving are his wife,
Dorothy Headershot Walker;
four daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
R. Williammee of Manheim,
Pa., Mrs. Phyllis A. Marks of
Spotswood, Mrs. Marlena G.
Weaver and Sharon A., both of
Zarapath; two sons, Ranee E.
of Point Pleasant and Arnold
of Akron, Pa.; three sisters,
Mrs. Olive Smith of Augusta,
Mrs. Viola Hough and Mrs.
Elsie Howell, both of Newton;
two brothers, Thomas of
Kenville and George A. Black
of Staten Island, N.Y. and 17
grandchildren.

Burial was in the church
cemetery.

Julia Recchia
Mrs. Julia Recchia, 68, of 14

Overbrook Road, of Somerset,
died Saturday in St. Peter’s
Medical Center, New Brun-
swick.

Born in Riverside, she lived
here for the past 51 years. Mrs.
Reechia was a communicant
of St. Matthias R.C. Church in
Somerset.

She is survived by her
husband, Bartholomew; a son,
Louis of Brandon, Fla.; a
daughter, Mrs. Ann Marano,
with whom she lived; a
brother, Joseph Morazo of
East Brunswick, a sister, Mrs.
Helen Lope of Milltown, and
four grandchildren.

Burial was in Resurrection
Cemetery, Piscataway.

Anthony Sane
Anthony Sane, 87, of 472

Lewis St., was pronounced
dead on arrival at Middlesex
General Hospital, New
Brunswick last Tuesday.

Born in Italy, he moved here Edith Carter
55 years ago. He was a
resident of Queens, N.Y. prior Mrs. Edith S. 01sen Carter,
to that. "/9, of Forest Ave.,

Mr. Sane was a retired Griggstown, died Sunday in
ironworker and foundryman. Princeton Medical Center.

He was a communicant of Born in Brooklyn, she lived
St. Peter’s R.C. Church, New here for the past 24 years.
Brunswick. " She was the wife of Albert

His survivors include his W. who died in 1957.
wife, the form. er Esther She is survived by a son,
Sfraneli; a son, Joseph S. of Albert Jr. of Griggstown; a
New Brunswick; a daughter, sister, Mrs. Gerda Griesche of
Mary of Carternt, and two Massapequa, Long Island,
grandchildren. N.Y., and a grandchild.

Burial was in St. Peter’s Burial was in Griggstown
Cemetery, New Brunswick. Cemetery, Griggstown.

Charles Drella Mary E. Shafor
LITTLETON, Colo. -- Mrs. Mary E. Sharer, 88, a

Charles Drella, 54, of 6382 W. resident of the Pillar of Fire
Fremont Drive died last Church in Zarephath, died
Wednesday in St. Anthony’s Monday in Westminster, Colo.
Hospital, Denver. She was born in Lucerne

Born in Bound Brook, he had County, Pa., and had resided
lived in the Somerset section in Zarephath since 1918.
of Franklin before moving Her husband Charles died in
here four years ago. 1970. She is survived by two

Mr. Drella was a machine daughters, Mrs. Zella Sillett of
design engineer for Johns- Zarephath and Mrs. lrel Truitt
Manville in Manville, N.J., of Westminster, Colo.; five
and in this city. Re had workedgrandchildren and six great-
for the company 31 years, grandchildren.

During World War II he Arrangements are by the
served as a captain in the Scarps Funeral Home, North
Army. Plainfield.

His wife, the former Jean
Riggins, survives, as well as
his mother, Mrs. Tekla Drella
of Bound Brook; a brother, -
John of Bound Brook, and a
sister, Mrs. Virginia
Cavanaugh of Union, N.J.

Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery, East Millstone,
N.J.
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KIMBLE FUNERAL HOME

One Hamilton Avenue
Princeton

(60?) 924-0018

D,ectors: Edwm L, Ktmble. R
B,chaltKimble. Claude M
Crater

Serving the Princeton Are*
Since 1923

for insurance
We insure everybody

for
Homeowners and

Auto Insurance
CAPITAL INSBRANCE AGENCY

of Mercer CO.. Inc.
1684½ Pennlnston Rd.

Trenton, N.J.
not connected wlfh Me~er CO, Oe,f.

WE’LL FIX YOUR I
¯ ".~\.1," FAVORITE~!

John David ltd.
r0MCCON/ST

Montgomery Shopping Center
Rt. 206. Rocky Hill

(609) 924.8866

Quaker Bridge Malt
Lswrenceville

(609) 799.8231

AI"I’ENTION
All Clients of

Adlerman Click & Company
Insurance and Real Estate

Some people believe
the Arab oil embargo was a
corporate conspiracy. Or
that the shortage of natural
gas is not real. Many still
think the energy crisis
doesn’t exist!

That’s too bad, because
our ability to meet our
energy needs depends on
understanding a compli-
cated energy" situation that
certainly exists !

Supplies of fossil
fuels are going fast. Take
oil. In simple terms, we’re
running out. By the end of
this century, even oil fields
in the Middle East will
dwindle drastically.

The less oil we have,
the more it will cost.
Since this country now
imports more than 40
percent of its oil, some-
thing must be done to
reduce that depend-
ency. All the oil
PSEsG uses to create
electricity is imported!
If the cost of oil rises, it
shows up in your bill.

Coal isn’t the best
choice for New Jersey,
either. Coal is promising
for other parts of the coun-
try. But in New Jersey, burn-
ing coal presents many

problems. The kind of coal
and antipollution equip-
ment we must use to meet
New Jersey’s high air-
quality standards make it
expensive to burn coal to
produce electricity.

You can help control
the rising cost of energy.
You can understand that
the solution involves con-
tinuing to use energy wiselyl
And it means a commit-
ment to utilize all our natural
resources. One, alone, can’t
do the job.

In the meantime,
PSE&G is relying on a
practical alternative,
nuclear energy. PSF_aG
is utilizing another of Amer-
ica’s riatural resources:
nuclear fuel. Electricity pro-
duced by nuclear energy
is cheaper to generate,
because nuclear fuel is less
expensive - and will con-
tinue to be less expensive-
than either oil or coal.

Nuclear energy is re-
ducing our dependency
on expensive foreign oil
and can help carry us until
even better methods of
producing energy become

practical realities.

Disaster can strike any of us, BUT service
must go on. We are temporarily located
ot 4-6 Hulfish Street. (corner of Hulfish
and Witherspoon, canter of building). If
our lines are busy keep trying. If you
have a claim to report please bring or
mail us a photostatic copy of your in-
surance policy. All emergencies end
requests for additional or new insurance
will be handled immediately.

For Real Estate information end ap-
pointments please call us at the num-
bers below.

ADLERMAN CLICK & COMPANY
insurers - Realtors
4-6 Hulfls, h Street

Princeton, N,J, 08540
(609) 924-0401 (609) 586.1020

i~ee Energy ~ Iormation, l~l
Return thls coupon for ~ J

a new Energy Outlook r,~l
Kit. Inoluded a~o I!~" IIIII!11~I"Nuclear Questions [~v. ~ ’]l
and Answers" and ~ ILLe’~l[

j alternate energy ~,A~
J sources information. D,,~,..:~: J

Energyintormahon, PO Box 333 IIHillside, New.Jersey 07205
I

Name

Address

Cdy

Slate Zip--

This malenal ts avadable m quanhty
Put requirements and group name here

Return this coupon today! ,;,

0 PSI G
Helping America Achieve
Energy Independence

DO YOU
AND

YOUR FRAMER KNOW?

#2 - MATTING DESIGN FOR GRAPHICS.

The better the art work, the subtler the framing
design. Try to match your matboard to the art paper.
Available "white" shades range from brilliant white
through six or seven shades of white, off-white and
cream.

Double matting using a ono-eighih inch or three-
sixteenths inch liner to match the inks in the art work, or
a fine watercolor finish painted on the cut bevel of a
single mat are highly attractive, and do not detract from

¯ the expansive look of a well-chosen basic met,

A prt,fes~itmal framin~ note by
Elisobeth Hat~en ~ Jnseph Sabin

AT THE QUEENSTOWN SHOP
Old Mill Sqnare 160q I 737-1876

Permin~ton Monday-Saturday q : 30-5 : 30

for extra traction. ’
Snow Biters Ire

sv|ilebM with Ice Studs(wnere laws permit)

Putyour
money

wherethe
traction is.

Polyester Cord Snow Tires
ad low as...

I,,. u-r:c~ Size A78.13Feature Blsckwallis for the p,~ ~ 7:,F E r
Mini.Sport ,% ,aar ,,, ,,~o.ecJ

MINI- 4-PLY
SPORT" POLYESTER C0RD

Designed to erowOa v,,~ter tract,on anct slrenoth to, For DOCUI~r s,zes 81 COCular pr,ces cons,tier th*s free
smaller cars wlt~ as {ow w.de prof,le and Dolyesle¢ hra that feat~,es a dee~ O,tmg Z bar sno~ Ire.~
co~cl cody

Mini.Sport 4-Plr
|It| F.E.T.pdco F.LT. Size pric|

ATe:13 s24.00 st.75 878-13 s29.00 Sl,84

5.60-12" 33.00 1.40 C78-13 33.00 1.98

6.00.12 30.00 1,47 C78-14 . 33.00 2 04

5.20.13 27.00 1.32 E78.14 34.00 2.26
5.60-13 29.00 151 F78-14 37.00 2.39

6.15/155-13 30.00 1.47 G78-14 39.00 255

560-14’ 32.00 1.58 H78.14 42.00 275

6,45-14 31 .O0 193 F78-18 39.00 2.43

5.60-t5 29.00 1.67 G78-15 40.00 2.58
6.00-15L 31.00 1.72 H78-15 43.00 2.80
6.85-15 34.00 191 J78.15" 50.00 3 .OO

L78.15 47.00 3.08

¯ Whitewall only All others are blackwall and whitewall--

~. whitewalls extra--no trade.in needed A. Or*ces UI~S ta, __

~;~,,~,,,~ S U P.R.B E LT"~
Double belted

DouCla t,CarglaSS Celt lot long rod*age and Poly
estv cord COde to, smooth t,de make th,S out
aest t,a Cur lot w.nter

elackwall
SiZe Mice F.E.I".

E78.14 s36.00 s2 27
F78.14 39.00 243
G78.14 41.00 2 60
H78-14’ 49.00 283
G78.15 42.00 265
H79.15 46.00 287

, J79,15" | 52.00 3 03
L78.15 ] 49.00 3 14 ’

’Wh,llWlH onlv All Ol~l, l ltl ~l*|kwll, ,,,o *~lllWl[t-

;~,~a-~’ RETREADS
with snow-biting powerl

2r#36’""’ ........p,,,s 3B. to 40. pett,re;~c ~a,e,p No
t,~de ,aS ~ee,le(r

~~ JUMPER
CABLES

" $2.99 pair

CHARGE ~EM t .~
~..,,..!

........................... , ........... WE HONOR:

BankAmerieard ̄ Master Charge ̄  American Express
Diners Club ̄  Carte Blanche

SOMERSET

921-8200
Mon..Frl. 8-6: Thurs. tll 8 pm

SoL 8-2

fiR[ SEilVlC[
"’g’here Integrity Earns Confidence’"

PRINCETON [ ’ LAWRENCE
77B State Rd, (Rt, 206)

I

2925 Brunswick Pike
(Rt, 1) 8B2,BS55

Mon.-FrL B-6; Thurs. til 9 pm
Sat, B-4
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y g p p ..... ¯ ...... As the economy oegun its graduates of 1975 was 95.1 per Players from Manhattan and
by the eollege’s pumm As~omerset.~ounty t;ouege slow recovery this year, the cent. This represents our ethnic dance recitals.

SPECIAL!tre/~ioop, depa~ment. ~. .L ~_ga.n !.he Fa, semester .of placement office reported the highest passing rate on state .........
o~m,~,nDuc.,.x -- ,.,rowm 197e, In the lace o5 rtslng costs, renewed interest of certain boards to date. m part ot me uouege s

major industries in the New clinical facilities werereorganization, respon-
TIIUII$., Fill. & $AT.~recruitment process. Corn- developed at Runnels sibilities for securing federal

and private grants to supportpanies such us Bell Labs haveHospital. The facility will be college programs, developing
WALL RECLINER’" begun a program of active used for teaching neurological

recruitment on the college nursing to sophomore students a long-range master plan andmaintaining liaison with

And our tpecial price will’molly make you sil up and
take notice o| oil its great leature~. Only Laz.Z.Boy left
you lean I~ch without utlng 1he |oohett or ule the
footrett while sitting up or recline Io on)’ position of
your choice. Anolher La-Z.Boy exclu~.ive it the toil.hld-
ing footrest.

Choose from hundreds of
RECUNA-ROCKERS
WAIL.R|C|INfRS
SWIVEL ROCKERS
WAIL-SOFETTES

Choose From !!06
LA-Z-BOY Chairs In
Stock For Immediate
Free Delivery

in nearly every area of en- increased tuition and
dearer marked the 1975-76decreasing aid, enrollment
academic year at Somersetcontinued to climb. The total
County College. of 3,452 reflected an increase

The most gratifying urea of of nearly 12 per cent over the
growth in light of the college’sprior year’s 3,085, and more
commitment to provide higher than 14 times that of 1968 - our
education to as many personsfirst year of operation - when

The Princeton Packet*
has some

Press Time Available
Web Offset Press

Let us print your newspaper or in-house organ.
Camera ready mechanicals or negatives required.
We print regular standard pages or tabloids.
Your oaper can be !orinted on regular 30#
newsprint or 50# white offset stock. There is a
nominal extra charge for a second spot color, if
you so desire.
Our capacity for your needs is 24 pages standard
and 48 pages for your tabloids.

Call Mr. Hutchinson or Mr. Burke
at (609) 924-3244 for particulars on your printing needs.

*(We have won State & National Press awards
for quality press work.)

campus for the first time in
many years. With Bell Labs,
the college will take part in a
technology scholarship
program which will provide
tuition, fees, a monthly stipend
and guaranteed summer
employment.

New academic programs
were developed and existing
programs expanded, In the
division of arts and sciences,
new courses were designed
and initiated in theater, film
studies (including film-r making) and philosophy.

Expanded offerings to meet
industrial interests were
developed by the division of
business, career and technical
programs. A new program
document for the operation of
joint technology programs of
Somerset County College and
Somerset County Technical
Institute was developed. Plans
were under way to expand the
technology programs into the
evening hours to permit
persons already employed to

’sharpen their skills, further
their education and obtain a
technology degree.

Continuing in the forefront
of today’s trends in nursing,
the nursing faculty began a
feasibility study to establish a
ladder program for practical
nurses to move into associate

,degree education. Plans call
for starting the project in the
summer of 1977, with the
expectation that 12 to 15
students would be enrolled.

DurinlZ the Fall semester the

during the Fall semester.
Academic year 1975-76 saw

the opening of the college
center, which quickly became
the hub of student mid com-
munity services and activities.

Major advances were madt~
in the area of cultural
~rograms at Somerset Countyollege with Dec. 5 marking
another milestone for at-
tendance at a College program
-- some 2,000 people attended
the Bob Hope "Evening of
Comedy" show.

Other cultural highlights
included the Fall Festival of
the Arts; a major concert by
singer Ella Fitzgerald in
March; a juried art show with
cash awards; radio per-
sonality Patricta McCann in a
lecture; singer Billy Joel in

Contest fo
The New Jersey Press

Women announced a contest
for writers for high school
newspapers in public, private
and parochial schools.

Students newspapers in N.J.
may submit one feature and
one editorial published during
the current school year to
Jean-Rae Turner, P.O. Box
241, Elizabeth, N.J., 07207.

The entry should include the
contestant’s name, address,
name of the publication, name
of high school, address of high
school, date of entry, tearsbeat
of entry, and name of English

federal and state officials
were consolidated under one
college officer. The office of
development and college
planning was created for this
purpose and began operation
in August.

During the year, an office of
Institutional Research was
established to serve as an
information-gathering and
service facility.

More than 400 full-time and
part-time students were active
in the "Comeback" program
during the past academic
year. "Comeback" is a
program designed for mature
women and men who may not

¯ have completed or attended
college and who wish to return
to the academic scene.

r students
or journalism instructor.

All entries must be post-
marked by Feb. 15. Winners
will be awarded $50 U.S.
Saving Bonds for first place,
$25 U.S. Saving Bonds for
second place and $10 cash
prizes in each category.

Winning entries will be
submitted to the National
Federation of Press Women’s
high school writing contest.
Winners in each category will
receive $75 first prize, $50
second prize and $7,5 third
prize. Winners-will be an-
nounced June 1-4.

’ ,1+,+?
FRESH CUT
FLOWERS
Cash and Carry

Basic
Floral
School

for home
flower arranging

Learn how to arrange
live flowers and make
dried arrangements.

Five Week Course
(one tree a week)

For enrollment &
information &

registration cull or
stop in

Kathy’s
Florist

110 S. Main St.

~,~. Manville
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the painless way to lower monthly payments
Take a close look at your financial condition. You
may find that the combined total of monthly pay-
ments on all your bills leaves little for other living
expenses. If so, New Jersey National Bank has the
solution--a bill-killer loan.

A bill-killer loan lets you consolidate your debts.
Just borrow enough money to pay off all those
small, nagging bills. Then you’ll have only one pay-
ment to make each month, You can even spread
your payments out over a longer period and pay
less per month than you do now!

Visit any New Jersey National Bank office soon and
ask about a bill-killer loan. There’s no red tape, as
our loan specialists make their own decisions.
They’ll put an end to your monthly payment blues.

Compare these rates to what you’re paying now

Cash Finance Note Monthly No. of Annual
Advanced Charges Amount* PaymentsPayments % Rate

$1500 $272.28 $1772.28 $ 49.23 36¯ 11.18

2500 453.80 2953.80 82.05 36 11.18

35OO 635.68 4135.68 114.88 36 !1.18
Other Loans up to 5500 "Creditor life insurance not included.

The Red Circle Bank

2 Local Offices to Serve You
EASTON AVENUE OFFICE
Village Plaza Shopping Center
MID STATE MALL OFFICE
Route 18, East Brunswick

Red C+rckl Orates I~tougnout
SURLINGrON. CAMDEN. HUNrEROON. MERCER,
MIODLESETL MONMOU rN. OCEAN InO SOMERSET COUtIDI/
Conlult your #hone Dook lot t~e one neatelt you.

TAKE 50% OFF
OUR EVERY DAY
50% OFF PRICESI

You’re probably thinking now
is the time to carry away a winter
wardrobe -- and you’re right! Every
piece of winter clothing is 50% off our
already 50% off prices. That’s sweaters, suits,
slacks, blazers, coats, dresses and jumpsuits.

(BELOW -- JUST A SAMPLE)

LARGEST SELECTION OF SWEATERS
ANYWHERE -- In many colors & styles

Reg.$1+ OurPrice$10.95 NOW s5~°

3 PC. SUITS -- In many colors, styles & fabrics

Reg.$100 OurPrice$78.95 NOW s39~°

SLACKS -- 100% Wool, Fully lined -- In many
colors & styles

Reg. to$110 NOW S14"’S19"
WINTER COATS--100% Wool--In many colors
& styles
Reg. $94 Our Price $74.95

N OW s37"
DRESSES & 2 PC. SKIRT SETS
Re.g. to $84

NOW s14ss
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arts
leisure

Brahms, Beethoven billed
PRINCETON - Barney Lehrer, cellist, and
Phyllis Lehrer, pianist, have made music
together since 1970 as a related team - a
brother and sister-in-law team -- who both
trained at Juiniard.

They will give a duo program in the
Playhouse at Westminster Choir College on
Sunday at 8 p.m. The program will include
both of the Brahms’ cello sonatas with piano:
Sonata in C, Op. i02 and Sonata in F, Op. 99.
Ms. Lehrcr will also play the Beethoven
Sonata in A, Op 2 #2 and Variations in D on an
Original Theme of Brahms. The public is
invited, admission is free.

Playreading
NEW BRUNSWICK -- A playreeding of an
original work, by Sharone Stacy, an M.F.A.
student in playwriting, will be presented on
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the Art History
building, Douglass College campus. Her
play, "Kapu," unfolds a family drama in
contemporary Hawaii. Ms. Stacy was raised
on the Hawaiian Islands and is familiar with
native folklore, rituals and Kahunism (black
magic). Appearing in the cast are Ben
Bettenbender, Nor) Edelstein, Louise
Garham, Marilyn Rockefeller, Fred Sirasky,
EIIoit Taubenslag and Katherine Taylor. A
panel discussion will be held afterwards.

Menotti favorite
JAMESBURG -- "Amahl and the Night
Visitors," the one-act opera by Gian-Carlo
Menotii, will be presented by the Trinity
Players at B p.m. on Sunday in St. James
Auditorium. The performance will be given
by the artists of the Trinity Cathedral
Players of the Episcopal Cathedral of
Trenton. Soprano Nancy Jackson, under
contract to the Philadelphia Opera Co., sings
the part of Amahl’s Mother, with Marc Fink-
hiene in the title role. Portraying the three
Kings are William Parent, William Baggott
and Steve Owen.

For tickets, .$3. adult, $1. children - call
(201) 521-0100 or (609) 655-1479.

Lieder recital
PRINCETON -- Daniel Pratt, baritone, who
has been hailed as "the ideal singer of songs"
by the leading newspaper of Cologne, Ger-
many, will present a recital of German lieder
and arias from bach cantatas in the
Playhouse at Westminster Choir College on
Monday at 8 p.m. There is no admission
charge.

Pratt, who is the Head of the Vocal
Department at Westminster and the baritone
soloist at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in
New York for its Bach Cantata Series, will
be assisted by Daphne Powell, piano and
harpsichord Diane Higginbotham, soprano;
Elaine Banks, cello; and Tillie He ms, oboe.

The program will include arias from bach
cantatas p3, #56, #61, #140 (Wachet Auf) and
from the Christmas Oratorio; Har-
fcnspieler,the song cycle by Hugo Wolf; four
Brahms lieder including the famous
Wiegenlied; and five Schubert lieder in-
cluding one sane from "Die Scheene
Muellerin" and from "Winterreise,’~ two
well-known song cycles.

’Moving Visions’
TRENTON - At the New Jersey State
Museum, on Thursday, at 8 p.m. the first set
of films in the "Moving Visions" series
sponsored by the Friends of the Museum will
be presented. Six filmmakers view the
modern world, technology’s effect on our
lives and its ability to alter consciousness.
Depicted is a study of workers caught up in
the nightmare of a machine world; a candy
dispenser with a mind of its own; and a
surreal tour through the freeways of
California. The series will be held at the New
Jersey State Museum Auditorium, 205 West
Slate Street. Contribution: series of seven
evenings, $10, and per showing, $2. In-
formation and tickets: i609) 394-5310.

Suzuki workshop
PRINCETON - Sanford Reur, ing, president
el the Suzuki Association and one of the
pioneers in this country of the Suzuki ap-
proach to violin playing, will lead a workshop
in the Playhouse at Westminster Choir
College on Saturday.

This workshop is directed towards ad-
vanced Suzuki students, who are playing
Vivaldi concerts, the Bach "Double", and
Seltz concertos, for example. Students will
rehearse and perform from 0 - It :30 Saturday
morning, after which their teachers will
meet to play and analyze more advanced
materials.

Fees for the workshop are $7 per student
and $12.50 for teachers.

Happy Birthday, Mozart
PRINCETON - WPRB, at 103.3 FM is
celebrating Mozart’s birthday with over 30
hours of his music. The Mozart marathon
will start at midnight on Thursday, and will
continue until Friday morning, pre-empting
regular programming. "Don Giovanni," one
of the greatest operas ever written, will begin
the Marathon. Other operas programmed
include "The Magic Flute" at 2 p.m. and
"The Marriage of Figaro," at midnight.

It(’nl.~ for tills (’rdumht zmL~t Ihe in our t)ffice
ut" leust olic week before day of pltblicatirm.

’Physicists’ billed
MAD, MAD WORLD of "The Physicists," Friedrich Durrenmatt’s blackish comedy which opens
Thursday, Feb. 3, at McCarter, is inhabited by Vivian Nathan as Doktor Mathildo Van Zhand, keeper
of an asylum for the mentally weary who has a few problems of her own. The production is presen-
tly in rehearsal under Geno Lesser’s direction.

Sta!e opera slates
meg,anal aud,t,ons I] uii;

The New Jersey State Opera
announces their second annual
Regional Scholarship
Auditions sponsored by the
Friends of the New Jersey
State Opera. Prizes of $1,000,
$500 and $250 will be awarded;
a contract with the opera
company is also a possibility.

A distinguished panel of
judges will include the artistic
director and conductor of the
New Jersey State Opera, a
noted singer from the
Metropolitan Opera, and a
representative from a leading
artists’ management firm.
The final auditions will be held
at Symphony Hall in Newark.

Auditions will be held at the
following locations:

March 29, Rutgers
University, Camden campus,
II a.m. - 6 p.m.

March 30, Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Madison Campus, 10:30 a.m. -
5 p.m.

April 1, Public Services
Auditorium, Newark, 10 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. and April 2, from l0
a.m. to 8 p.m.

April 9, Bergen Technical
High School, Hackensack, 11
a.m. - 6 p.m.

For further information,
please contact the New Jersey
State Opera office, 50 Park
Place, Newark, N.J. 07102,
~hone (201) 675-6665.

Mercer St., Hamilton Sq., N.I.
The hrgest Ballroom in the East

With All Big Bands
Sat. - HARRY UBER

Sun. - GEORGE DOERNE!
Sat. 9.12 P.M.

Sun.- 8-12 P.M.

SINGLES MEET AND MIX
N. J. Most Famous and Largest Singles Group

COMING SOONEVERY Evely Wed. & Thurs, at 9 pm
FRI., SAT. & SUN. The Inn of Trenton

FRI. & SAT., 9 PM ̄ S[IN., 8 PM West Stole Street
CAROLLER LANES in the R0ol Top Room (16th floor)

in Gazebo Lounge hoe Indoor Valet Palking

Route l North. New Brunswick Opening Nights
Feb. 9 & 10, Wed. & Thurs.

Live Muir, Mm. each night $3.50 tax. incl.
Singles & Formerly Married of All Ages, Late
20’s - 60’a Widowed, Separated or Divorced

PUBLIC INVlIEO, NO CLUB tO JOIN
Addi inlo. Call HELLS ¯ 609.655.0584 at ANNETTE 201.297.355h
el Wflte for Flee Br0chuxr, P. O. Box 225 Hrght~own, N. J. 08520

GEOR GE’S ITALIAN

CUISINE & PIZZA
54 South Main St. Luncheon i I a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Manvlfle Dinners 4 p.m. - I a.m.
20t-722-093d Sat. 4 p.m.- I a.m.

Sun. 4-12 p.m.

VEAL PARMIGIANA
VEAL FRANCESE
VEAL MARSALA
CHICKEN VALENTINe

IFRIDAYSPECIAL I

Lobster Fra Diavolo $5.75
Zuppa Di Peshe $5.00

$4.25
ALL THE

$4.75 | SPAGHETTI
$4.75 ~ YOUCANEAT
,3.oo

ISPECIALEVERYDAY [

CHICKEN ALL FRANCHI
Made with pignoli, prosciutto:

and mushrooms in Marsala sauce

MEET FRANK -THE CHEF OF CHELSEA’S PLACE IN NEW YORK

Theatre Intime assays
three Coward musicals

PRINCETON -- The spirit The first play, "We Were
of Noel Coward shimmers in Dancing," deals with love in
Murray Theatre once again as the cool, stiff-upper-lip fashion
Theatre Intime prepares its peculiar to the English race.
production of "Tonight at Stephen Sechrist and Beemie
8:30." The evening consists of Pederson star as the complete
three "plays with music" strangers’ who fall in love
taken from the nine-play halfway through a dance.
production that opened in New
York in 1936 with Mr. Coward Margot Greenbaum and
and Gertrude Lawrence in the Richard Greenberg are
lead roles. These 3 mini- estranged mates who are
musicals sparkle with English reunited in a dream in the next
wit and high-style comedy, piece, "Shadow Play." The

State Museum to show
early American tools

TRENTON -- A teaching
exhibit of early American
farm tools representing the
way of life in rural New Jersey
more than 150 years ago is
being assembled in a
classroom at the New Jersey
State Museum. Beginning
March 1, school groups will be
able to visit the exhibit by
advance reservation from to
a.m. to2 p.m. Monday through
Friday to learn about an
earlier era when a man’s
ability to farm was critical to
his family’s survival. The
exhibit will be open to the

public from 1 .to 5 p.m. on
weekends and holidays.

Some of the unusual tools in
the exhibit are from the
Museum’s own cultural
history collections. Others are
being lent from Rutgers
University’s Cook College
collection. Among the tools,
most of them made Irom
wood, are an extremely rare
DeaLs plow, a four-f linger grain
cradle, an animal poke, a
whoa-back hay rake, an "A"
harrow, a shoulder yoke, a hay
saw and a cranberry scoop.

evening’s finale, "Red Pep-
pers," explores the small
theatre circuit through the
lives of a squabbling husband-
and-wife act and features
Jamie Horton and Nancy
Bloomer.

"Tonight at 8:30" will play
in Murray Theatre on the
Princeton University campus
Feb.. 10-12 and 17-19 at 8:30
p.m. Call (609) 452-8181 for!
information and reservations.

COUPLES ONLY

OUR GANG. N.J.’s
swingingest couples club is
now open in Middlesex
County on Friday evenings.
Serving sophisticated
couples since 1971.

PJease call 791-2256
or write Dept. 4,
P. O. Box 803

Foir[awn, N.J. 07410

The Arbanls’

PHILLIPS MILL INN
RESTAURANT

Closed
On Sunday, Jan. 16th

Omar and Barbara
wl|l be

opening their

HOTEL Du VILLAGE*
WHITE OAKS
RESTAURANT

February 19, 1977

APPLEDORE For Lodging

Fall Opening

For further Information
f21S) 862.9911 or (2lS~
862.SI64
¯ Formerly Solebury Schoorl
lower campul.
Corner of Phillips Mill Rd.
end North River Rood Rt.
32, New Hope. Penna.

a ROGER. SKa’11NO

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

..9 can eat angw~ere--

WE SERVE THE VERY FINEST LUNCHES
& DINNERS PREPARED BY

~usic Nightly. ,4Is, Piano Music [rom 6 P.M.

1609) 586-0550
¯ ~,1.1, ~:.l A.iOii CiIEDIT CAll I)S ACCEPTEI)

WIliTEY KONDASII
TIIlIITY-SI X-NINETY QUAKEItIIItlDGE Itlh.’~D

I/, Mila S,mth ,)1 Quaker Brldae Mail

Appearing
WED.THRU SUN.

The
FANTASTIC

"AL ANTONIO
& COMPANY"

MONDAY. Lobster Night, Special si~e
lobster at a very special price,
Check your favorite Shanty for details,

TUESDAY. Seafood Festival, Delicious
entreesl-seafood, salad,
potato-and unlimited chowder, $4.50.

WEDNESDAY. Lobster Night-back by
popular demand! Call for details.

THURSDAY. Seafood Lover’s Delight,
All the fish you wish, fried or broiled,
That’s fantastic,,.for only $4.50.

FRIDAY. Date Night, You can’t beat
the food-or the price! Dinner for
two for a special menu for only $10.95.

Our Brand-New Early Bird Special.
Five specially-priced entrees on
Monday through Friday from 4:30 to
6 p,m. Sunday 3 to 5 p.m, $3.95 to $4.?5.

ENJOY OUR UNUMITED

ENTERTAINMENT 5 NITES A WEEK

TUES. Bob Lohse on Guitar

WED. The Campy Sound of Robinm~lng

THURS. Dance 6" Listen To the Jazz
of Johnny Cotes Trio

FRI./SAT. Dance~ Enjoy
The Jan Scott Revue

kff’E 130 ~ H^PLI; ~’l’gE/~ I~.
EA,~T WIND/¢C~ ~OPHISTICATED CLUI)

,HB-848T
Cocktail Hour 5.-7

Call For Into, on Private parties

Specials served from 4:30 p.m.

WINTER

S LSI

HIGHTSTOWN
ROUTE #33, (609) 4Zk3-66OO

CHOWDER AND SALAD RED BANK
BAR WITH OUR SPECIALSI. 146 BODMAN PLACE, (201) 842-83OO
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Y Y P , GENERAL CINEMA i on the path of a performing ~ = A ¯ =o :

FriedrichDurrenmatt Ongm=rBergmon’, NOAH S ARK (G) THI[ATRES artist. When the girls were /.~rv P, SSOCIOTIOfl
author of "The Visit" CRYS AND WHISPERS plus nursery schoo~ age, Lee took

directed by Gene Lesser
Three Weeks Only thru Sunday, Feb. 20.

MAIL AN0 PHONE ORDERS N0W!

DANCE!

McCarter Theatre ¯ Man. &Tues. Feb. 14 & 15 at 8pm
Tickets: $5 00, 4.50, 4.00 & 3.50 ̄ Phone Orders: 921-8700

Special Student Tickets. $2.50

MUSIC
LYNN HARRELL &

ANTHONY NEWMAN
Cello 8. Harpsichord. All Bach Program in-
cluding the Three Gamba Sonatas, the "Italian

Concerto" and other works.

TUESDAY, FEB. 8,8 PM
Tickets: arch. $7.50 8’ 5.50; Balc. $5.50 Et 3.50

Matinee Sat. e Sun. . OUTER SPACE
John Wayne
nm anna I CONNECTION (G)¯ I~,tU ~.’~uu

I FREE PARKING" ]
¯

Westminster Choir College
Preparatory Division

A College sponsored Conservatory program of
unexcelled quality instruction in Piano, Organ.
Voice, and all instruments. This program is
designed for students of all ages and levels of
advancement (beginners included), pre-school
thorugh senior citizens, Related classes in
Theory, Composition, Form and Analysis,
Piano Ensemble, Suzuki Viotin. Chamber Music
and Guitar Ensemble.

REGISTRATION: Jan. 17.Feb.2
CLASSES BEGIN: Feb. 4

EAST WINDSOR CINEMA
RT 130: (609) 448-1231

High olopo mounlotn In
Eoslern Turkey Is a ’
tlonr 5,000 year old

conralnln9ot stalls and cages.
IS ff NOAH’S ARK?

nKhN¢~l Advbor/KigOdon PAVIa DAI31GEN ~eoed Oy JN~r$ L. CON~AY. :

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT- NO PASSES
NO DISCOUNT PRICES !

EVES. 7 & 9 P,M, - SAT,-$UN. t-3-7-9

M.[CARTER THEATRE CONPANY¯ Box 826, /:~incelon, N.J, 08540
TELEPHOHE: (609-921-6100|
Unlversl0y Place. Jut! all campu¯

Oroup Sales: (609-921- 8:~J’o)

up the study at guitar,
~| PoRormunce strumming and singing songs

WahDIsney’s ~ at nursery school "show and
tell" time, Liz or Staey, to thisTHE SHAGGY D.A. (G) ’ ’ " ~ay Lee can’t remember

7 & 9 p.m. " " which, piped up, "My mommy
Smd;’Frldoy. J=n. 2e

| I ,, 1:45.4:20.78"9:35
II ca, play the guitar." That

invitationWoodyA|ten’s to perform in the
I I Burr Reynolds- Ryen O’Neal i ITHE FRONT(PG) I|

"NICKELODEON"/IEveninis: 7 & 9 p.m..d.=040.,o
Sp.¢lal M~=tl .... t 2p.m; i |C,n, Eas,wood. Aa Di,y Ha,~|’IS~=,urd=y&S.nday

"THE ENFORCER"IIII
ING OF BRIGHT WATER (G) Nitely 8 P.M.$1.00 tot Evewono

$100

Frl.&Sat.
7:15 & 9 P.M.

THEATRE t NTIM~
ALL LINA WERTMULLER’S

A~kl[
TIMES "LETS TALK

ABOUT MEN" P~,
a musical comedy by
Noel Coward

New Dates I Now Ployiag
Fob. 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 191
Get your reservot|on aorly: 452-818 t

RTimeFo BI: H
THE ONLY ORGANIZATION or ITS KIND IN THE UNITED STAT[S

SAMUEL BARON. #u~e
ao[l|aT BLCOM, o~oe
LORNA HAYWOOD, lop,aria
tOl$ eARaHALt. ~,o
SSrH McCOY, r~o~
CHARtES tRIOER, vrmm
tASZtO VAROA. ce,o
YEaual WYNIR.~snO .

Princeton Uni~sily Concerts

February 7, 1977 - 8:30 p.m.

McCARTER THEATRE
~ket: ,v~pabl~ sl tke I~,~ Offi~ 1921.a700)

to tour museums
PRINCETON -- Two out-

standing shows, the first at the
Museum of Modern Art, and
the second at the Guggenheim
Museum, are now On the
agenda for the Princeton Art
Association’s February trip to
New York City, Friday, Feb.
11.

Operated on a "cost plus"
basis, the tour will offer
members and the community
a means of getting to New
York to keep up with what’s
new in the art scene without
the hassle of transportation to
and around the cry.

The group will leave
Princeton Shopping Center
(Aeme side) on a chsrter bus
at 9 a.m. to sea the "European

Master Paintings from Swiss
Collections" now at the .~
Museum of Modern Art. "One
of the best things to ever come
to New York," is how New
York Times critic John
Russell has characterized the
show. The exhibit is drawn
from private collections and
museums that are well off the
beaten tourist path. Included
are works by Degas, Monet,
Cezanne, Van Gogh, Gaugin,
Viullard, Munch, Rousseau,
Bonnard, trice, Arp, Mire,
Matisse, Hodler, Picasso,
Leger, Mondrian and
Kodigliani.

In the afternoon the group
will visit the Guggenheim to
see the show ff Belgian ex-
pressionist James Ensor’s
work. A docent lecture will be
included. Concerned with
expression rather than form,
Ensor’s work is bitterly
mocking, lull of demoniacal
laughter. Also at the
Guggenheim, and available to
tour participants is the Pint
Mondrian show which has
been extended.

The cost for the bus trip is
$5, plus a $3 tax-deductible
contribution to the PAA.
Admission to the Museum of
Modern Art is $2, and to the
Guggenheim $1.50 A "snack
pack" will be offered, in-
eluding light refreshments.

CHILDREN’S ART CLASS
at

Highland Farm Pottery

STARTING JAN. 29
Agos 4-7

Saturday 10-12

Call for
Infarmotlon

~$09.466.0130

Westnd ter

Westminster Oratorio Choir
Dennis Shruck, conductor

A FIRST!
An opportunity for the public

~o sing in a worid-~amous Westminster Choir
Sing and learn thru pedormanee

Winter Session
The Choral Music of Germany

January 31 thru March 4, 1977
Monday thru Friday

ll to 11:50 AM

Tuition: $75
For intormstlon: Josalee Birchfield

(609) 921-7104
Westminster Choir College, Princeton, N.J.

ANO SUH. $2.5O I

!If °nlY they knew d~e had ihe P°wcr’i i

" AND..."ROLLERBALL"i "

steers F/tt Y! IiGIANT DOUBLE FEATUREI J
D~OiqSO~ l]~:1,aN~

x~,J"~ ,.’.’"%~ It -tx i "

AND,..SECONDBIGHITt I :
RICHARD HARRIS ~1 :

THERETURN ~i
~A MA, CA,,,a,m~r ~(E~ I "
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Business Business Help Wanted
O p_portunities Opportunities

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARNBABYSITTER NEEDED, my
THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE --$30001athenextfewweeks?home. Mon.-Fri.. 8 a.m. - 1~AREEXPENSIVE--asecondSeekingasalesrep. whowouldp.m., own trans. 201-329.2871.income can help youget the be interested in introducing abest for your fainNy. Unusualunique coin operated on- ASSISTANT MANAGER - fori opportunityforgoodearnings,tertatnment unit to shoppinglarge discount health andNo telephone interview. For malls, department stores & beauty aids chain. Applyappt. caU 609-799-0076. s u p e r m a r k e t s. T h i s Brooks Discount Center. 390association would be for
[~CLOTHING STORE FOR several weeks and would

Rt 206 So. Hillsborough.

SALE- completely equipped generate commission in ac-
’and operational Owner cordance with number units DEPUTY TOWNSHIP
r moving. $~A,000. All inquiries placed. Call Mr. Lederer, 201- CLERK - Must be
to Box 208, Lambertville, N.J. 635-9175, eves. Hillsborough resident and
08530 or call 609-737-1200. capable of assuming duties of

SUCCESSFULCHEM-CLEANthe Township Clerk in her

I APT~ 24 FURNITURE STRIPPING & absence, record evening
REFINISHING CENTERmeetings and compose

units. Gross over $42,000. (Tbe Wood Shed} for sale and minutes, general office work,
Price $178,000. 201.329.6309.relocation within Mercer correspondence, reports,

Somerset Middlesex tri-¢ounty filing, issuance of licenses,
franchise territory, ete.Hours:9:00A.M, to4:00IBEAWrY SHOP -- Lawrence
Established 1971. OwnersP.M., plus eveningsessions.

Twp. Call for details. W.S. moving. Weekly gross Good benefits, salary corn-
BORDEN, REALTOR 609-883- i~resenlly in excess of $2000.mensurate with experience.
1900. Possession spring 1977. Submit resume to: Catherine

$50,.000. Full training. Santonastaso Township
Qualified inquiries to RichardClerk, Township of

INTERESTED IN starting a Williams, Box 224, Belle Mead,Hlllsborough, Amwell Road,
hobby & craft business? N.J. 08502. Telephone 201-359-Neshanie, N.J. 201-369-4313.I Contents of entire store incl. 4777 9 am - .5 prfl Tuesdaystock, shelving, showcase,through Saturday.’
racks, etc. $3500 puts you in
business. Call for netalls 609-

GIG FRIDAY $140-$160
GRDWTIi OPPORTUNITY

924-486O.
Help Wanted , you bare typing skills of

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS-- ¯ 80wpm, aptitude for figures
Mr. Steam carpet & and enjoy a congenial at-
upholstery equipment & HOMEMAKER - HOME mospbere our client offers ),ou
supplies, Call Dave between 3- HEALTH AIDES - Full or p,grt a very diversified pnsitton,
4 pro. 609-393-2339. time. Rourly wage plus and an opportunity for ad-

: mileage. Free trainm~. Call vancement, Fee paid. Open
FRANCHISE - unique line Visiting Homemakers ~erviee Tues. eves. till 8 pro, 201-469-
water recreation equipment,of Somerset County weekdays8920.
High profits. No exp. nec. between 1O & 4. 201-725.5533.
$2500 re(]. 609-882-0506. AMBASSADOR

BUS DRIVER "FOR VAN. CALL MARTY BURNS
Montessori School is accepting
ap~olicatinns for part time BABYSITTER / HOME-
driver, $3.85 per hr. 201-297-MAKER-- 5 days per week, 8

CAFETERIA HELP
0Bee or 201-297.9144. am to 6 pro, plus an occasional

overnight. East Windsor. Call
after 6:15 pro. 609-448.9421.

Full Time Days, part
tlme 4r30.9:30 P.M.
nights. Apply Carter.
Wallace, Half Acre Rd.,
Cranbury or call 609-
655-1100, Ext. 648.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARYPART TIME TELLER
TO Kendall Park Office, Thurs.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE Sat. 201.249-2438.

S12,000-$14,000 ATTENDANT
Plus Excellent Benefits (Male or Female)

0pporlunhy to provide cam for mentally
5-10 yeall |lmiier ex~lance, good tefarhed het.~mfs. Full l~rne Chdl So.ice
judgment, matudw, abgitytoworkunpef 1~osition which affords free Blue

Cross/Blue Shield covmage. Excellent
pr~um, promotional opporluntties, Experience

S0ndretumeto: ptol[ffred hal riot necetMW. StlrtlnB
ulaw $6,9~3 annually, OPeniog avaibble

Box # 03816
on 3,o ;t and, ,oyah,,,

Contact Personnel Office
c/o The Princeton Packet (ooo) 466.0400

NEW JERSEY NEURO.
PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

r--_ ~ . P.O. Box 1000

TYPISTS ,,, .......,o,.o
Equal OltoonunIw EmDIo~r

and
SECRETARIES SECRETARY

Excellent opportunity for secretary
with typing, ~lortband skills and

Temporary Positions experience with dictating equ[O-meat. Work in Research and

Do"..7,
Development department for sclen-Have BANNERa tific personnel. Salary cam¯

Be a BANNER Temp. moneurafe w/fh abgiW and ex-
perience. Excellent working con-
ditions and benefits program. Call

~’/~ 2to°//¢ [1 ....
i .... Ms. Gang for ap-

pointment.

~rz.~r ~,J#. ~
AmerlCanconsumer,s COnproductsCompanYoivison

145Witherspoon St. [J 469 No. Harrison St.
Princeton, N.J. 08540j~ Princeton, N. J. 08540kJ (609) 921-2510

~__ (609)~ 9 ’4~194. ~ ~!1 An Equa, .. ... ity Employer M/F

The Princeton Packet Newspapers South Somerset Newspapers
300 Wltherspoon St. P.O. Box 146
Prtnceton, N.J. 08540 Somerville, N.J.

(609) 924.3244 (20 t) 72S.3300

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING FORM

(one square for each letter, number, space or punctuation)
4 LINES - I INSERTION ...................................... $3.00

3 INSERTIONS, no changes, paid before billing ................... $4.50

If billed add 50¢ billing charge

NAME

ADDRESS

CLASSIFICATION __INSERTIONS

All L:lassified ads appear automatically in
all 7 Packet newspapers: The Princeton
Peeker, The Lawrence Ledger, The Central’
Post, Windser-Hights Herald, The Manville
News, The Franklin News-Record and the
Hiflsborough Beacon, Ads may bo mailed
or phoned in, The daadllne for new ads is 5
p.m. Monday if they ore to be properly
classified. Cancellations cannot ba ac-
cepted after 5 p.m. on Monday. "Too Late
to Classify" ods will be accepted until noon
Tuesday.

RATES: A Classified Ad costs $3.00 for up
to 4 lines for one Insertion, or, if originally
ordered, $1 50 odditional for 2 consecutive
weeks or ssues, and the 3rd consecutive
Insertion is FREE. Thereafter, each con-

PAID __ CHARGE __

seoutlve Insertion only costs $1,00. The
. next increment of up to 4 lines is 60¢ for " following the first publication of the ad.

one week or $1,00.for 3 weeks and the
same therafter. Ads may be displayed with
white space margins and/or additional
capital latters at $3.50 per inch. A special
discount rate is available to advertisers run-
ning the same classified display ad for a
minimum of 13 consecutive weeks or dif-
ferent classified display ads totaling 20 or
more inches per month with arrangements
for monthly billing~ Box numbers are $1.00
extra.

TERMSt There is B 50¢ billing charge if ad is
not paid In advance. Personals, Situations

’. Wanted, Housssittlng, Apartment Sublets,
Wanted to Rent or Share and all out of area
sad moving ads are payable with order.
This newsoooer is not resoonsibln for errors
not corrented bv the advertiser immediately

Help Wanted
SECR~I’Pd~Y -- Interesting
and diversified opportunity
working at the heat;quarters of
Berlitz Schools of Languages
in Princeton. Good typing
essential. Call 609-924-8.=,00. An
equal opportunity employer,
M/F

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
SECRETARY (with shorthand
or dictaphone
TYPISTS
MAG CARD OPERATORS
CLERKS
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATORS
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

Can you work now?

If you have the skills, we have
the jobs. Our assignments are
in Rocky Hilt, Princeton,
Monmouth Jct. Cranbury
Hightstown, Hopewell,
Lawrence and Trenton, Work
close to home when you have
free time for i day, I week or 1
month. Come into our office
just once for an interview. Top
pay, no fee.

J & J TEMPORARIES
2936 Rt. #I Lawrenceville

809-883.5572

SECRETARY
TO THE PRESIDENT

Private non-profit educational
corporation seeks bright,
energetic individual with
excellent typing, and dic-
taphone skills. Prior ex-
perience and ability to func-
tion in team atmosphere
necessary. Salary to $200 per
week depending on
qualifications. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. Reply
Box #03815 c/o Princeton
Packet.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST -
Parttime, needed for Twin
Rivers Dental office (near
Turnpike Exit 8). Desire
mature individual with or
without experience to work in
pleasant surroundings with
lsrge amiable staff. Liberal
salary & working conditions.
Must be willing to alternate
working Saturday mornings
with other employees. 609.443-
1112 or 443-1117.

ARCHITECTURAL OFFICE -
offers challenging and
diversified position IM-
MEDIATELY for individual
with excellent typing and
secretarial skills. Ability to
work independently and
assume responsibility of
maintaining office. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience and ability. Benefits.
201-359-3131.

FINANCIAL
PLANNING

COORDINATOR

Coordinate the worldwide tinenc~t p~n.
ning function for thiS multl.natio~el
operation. 3,S yearl similes elper~nce
prelerroe. Spanish or French Suency a
plu|.

Sand ra~n,,e whh Mlarv
instow to:

BERLITZ SCHOOLS
OF LANGUAGES
Research Park, Bldg. O

1101 State Road
Pdnreton. N. J. 08540

Ann: Controller
An Equal Opponunhy Employer M / F

SECRETARY
It you ~re ~k~g a respor~bin.
chellanglng nolitien...Mnthemat~l, Inc.,
8 growing r~M~orrh and ¢onauiting firm,
Ms an extoller oppomnity in its car-
petite olfice| for an experienced
~,.e~ who wa cep~n to the O~eCro~
of Employee Relations,

The qualified c~odJd~ll must be a good
seministretot, have excellent typing and
tleno ak~ie, per|onnet experience
highly d411babla.

For Imnmdiere ¢onsld(.’atinn call:
Carol Hanlw|n

E05.7~.2600. ext 3~

MATHEMATICA, INC.
P.O. Box 2392, Princeton, N.J.

Equal O qpo r t u n kyIAalrmative
Action Emnloyer. M/F

SecmtafieslTvplsm

SECRETARY
STATISTICAL

TYPIST
CLERK TYPIST
ACCOUNTING

CLERKS
SWITCHBOARD
KEYPUNCH
ALL OFFICE

SKILLS
You can loin the many Imart KELLY GIRL
reprove| who wo,k when they wanz.
JUlf one ~ to our attice to regkr~,
th~ all a~lgn~ta will be Sk~en 1o You
by teiont’~ne. Our em~oymss pet ted Day.

AUTOMATIC INCREASES
Waftfl Pio|o Welt
~. I(lO, elcEIstown

lCt.441.il I O
’ IEOI N, Oldie, T~nton

lSE.IIl.iO01

KELLY GIRL
A OivSdon ol KeSy Services

An ~quil ODponunhy Emplovtr MIF ,

Help Wanted

Sneilino SndFmg
353 Nassau St.,
Princeton, N.J.

6O9-924-8064

Don’t let the weather get you
down, The sun Is shining in our
office. We have Job op-
portunllies. We can be very
helpful if you are uncertsin
where you are headed. We
place people.

Real Estate Manager- If you
have at least two years
management experience in
real estate this is a fantastic
opportunity for you. Take over
ex,sting office in central
Jersey. To $22K fee paid --
call Bob Martin.

GallGay Friday -- for new
publication¯ Front desk. spot
and willing to train as aa rep.
Good typing and stone. To
$165. Fee Prod, great benefits.

Secretary -- good skills
needed for executive level.
$125. Fee paid.

Secretary for director. $135.

IBM Composer. To $160.

Administrative Assistant --
must have government agency
contact and physical
chemistry experience. To
$20,000.

Account Executive -- ex-
perience in stocks. Super
opportunity. Fee paid. $9600.

Senior Programmer -- Cabal
and Assembly language plus
teleproeessing experience
batch and on line 370 com-
puters to $17K Fee Paid.

Secretary for president. Super
skills to $180. Fee Paid.

Typist -- 00% typing. 60wpm.
To $140.

Lab Tech -- analytical - wet
analysis to $I0,000. Fee
negotiable.

Typist -- composer with
machine ability. To $155.

Accountant-- Tax or audio. To
$16K Fee Paid.
Expediter -- machinery to
$16K Fee Paid.

N.C. Programmer -- to $17K
Fee Paid.

Auditor--Constr. Mfg. 1o $t9K
Fee Paid.

Appl. Engineer- BSM~ to
$22K FeePaid.

MIg. Engineer ~ shop exp. to
$22K Fee Paid.

Structural Engineer-- to $~K
Fee Paid.

SnellinoiSneifin[i
353 Nassau St.

Princeton, N.J.
609-924-8064

MARKETING SERVICES --
Small industry requires a self-
motivated, ambitious in-
div!dual, with some ex-
perience.

Advertising
: Direct mail
, Incentive Program

Run your own fast growing
department and stop com-
muting. Send resume with
earnings to Nassau Corp., Box
175, North Brunswick, N.J.
08902.
PROGRAMMER / ANALYST

$13416k

Local company is expanding
their operation and seeks
applicants with’2+ ~ears
experience, IBM 370 Cobol,
JCL Mark IV. Customer
service and follow through.
Excellent benefits, open. Tues
eves till 8 p.m. Fee paid. 201-
469-8920.

AMBASSADOR
CALL MURIEL JENSEN

BILLING MACHINE
"OPERATOR - Growing
sporting goods firm. Good
future. 609-655-3130 for ap
,ointment.

GUARD
OPENING GUARD

6am-10am
Men. thru Sat.

EARLY RISER !
Exca~ent opportunity for uml~ml~, or
moo~gghter to hell the high Coat al IM~g
whh In IXtfl mo~ing ~Obl

We I~1 inking ̄ mllb~ indlvidu¯l to Join
our SeoJdW Oept, off I peniml he~ with
~lt~ontl~y for the $~"ddty ol our
b’Jidin9 du dng Bm’°~lmk~g heUll’ .

We afro e goo~ ~nt and ~ am.
pioyee Ihop~ d!s¢ount. Ap~lt at once
to opt perlonr~d ~lpt.

Quaker Bridge Mall
Lawrenceville

~eull o~u~ emE~4~ MIF

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
RECEPTIONIST $130-$140 SECRETARY -- Thomas A. LOSING THE BUDGET SECRETARY -- ’]’he Gallup

FRONTDESK Edison College, N.J. State RACE? Help your income Organization in Princeton
College for external degrees,keep up with your outgo seeking goodtypist, shorthand,

If you have a front desk ap: Pleasant surroundings, t0 through pleasant part-time not required. Interesting
pearance, type 8Owpm, and minutes from Princeton. Full work.Excellent bedefits. Call work, full time position. 609-
enjoy meet|ng people, this benefit program that includ~ 609-799-1848, Wed, & Thurs, 824-9600. An Equal Op-
pesilion could-be yours. Any paid bospilal insurance ann evenings for appointment, portunity Employer.
experience on a switchboard is generous pension p.lan. Salary, __ __nicē but they will train. Fee $6,329. Call Pat Mdler, 609-452-paid. Open Tues. lill 8pro. Call 2977. An equal opportunity SECRETARY $100201-469.9920. affirmative action employer.TYPIST -- General office EXECUTIVE

work. Small private school.AMBASSADOR Excellent typing skills. Reply If you have administrativeCALLGAILSIIAW MAG CARD II OPERATOR -- to Box 2008, Prineeton, N.J. ability, good steno and tTpingMust be experienced. Part 08540. skills and experience m an
time starting 3pro until. To industrial environment, our

CAFTERIA AIDE -- Men- work on proposals and other " client seeks your assistance.
tlgomery H.S. 2t/z hours per drafts. Call Systemedies, 609-
nay. $2.90 per hour. School824-9767, ext. 30. An equal PART TIME HOUSE- Ability to deal on a
calendar only. If interestedopportunity employer. KEEPER / AIDE - needed, professional level is essential.
call William Braukmann. Lawrence Day Care Feepaid.OpenTues. eve till8

Center. 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. Men- p.m. 201-4694920.(201) 874-4600.
WELCOME WAGON -- Fri. Must have reliable AMBASSADOR
openings in West Windsor,. transportation and enjoy CALLGAILSIIAW

REGISTRAR -- needed by Lawrenceville area for working with young children.
busy medical group to register energetic, self-starter with Teacher aide subst,tutes also
new patients, do change of car~ who likes meeting people, needed. (Housekeeper / Aide
address & help make ap- Write to Box #03813 c/o may also work as leacher aide LEGAL SECRETARY -ex-
pointments. Mon-Fri & one Sat Princeton Packet. sub.) Call Mrs. Bhalla at 609- perienced with excellent skills

883-3399 Men, Tues. or Fri. required for partner. Modern
morning per month. Call Mrs. between 1:30 & 3:30. Princeton offices. Salary
Woolwiee, 609.924-8300 after 10 MANAGER TRAINEE -- For commensurate with ex-
am. one of (he fastest growing patience plus benefits. 2 part

convenient food chains. SalaryCREMICAL TECHNICIAN -- time positions also availa’ble.
TEACHER--Ropewe]]Vagey plus commission & bonus. Non-degree Minimum 2 yrs. Resumes only. Brener &
Regional School district. B e n efi t s i n c lu de quantitative analysis. Ex- Resner, 15 Chambers St,
Pennington, seeking ap- hospitalization, ]ife insurance,perienne reqwired. Princeton, N.J. 08540.
plicants for full-time or part- personal holidays and profit Familiarity with metals,
timepositionslamathematins sharing. For an lnterview, eali waterorcosmetiesdesireable.
and chemistry. Contact Mr. WaWa Food Market, 215-322-Challenging growth position., T H E P R I N C E T O N
Edie, CentralRighSchool, 009- 4110. Exceilentsalary. Sendresume UNIVERSITY STORE -- Is
737-1411, ext. 28. to Princeton Testing looking for someone in our

Laboratory Inc.,Princeton specta] order book depart-PROGRAMMERS $13-15K Service Center, U.S. Rt. 1, ment. Permanent part-time. 3
Write programs for IBM Mini Princeton, N.J. 08540. days/week Mon., Wed. & Fri.RN/INDUSTRIAL. Fee Paid. Computers using COBOL for Typing orders and genera)Must have E.R. or O.R. ex- various financial and duties. Interviews morningsperience. Industrial manufacturing applications. ~ -- only except Thurs. See Mr.background desirable. Call now! Various positions CREATIVE? ENERGETIC? Ports, 36 University Place (inMinorRies encouraged to available. --Likeandrelate tochildren the Book Dept.)apply. $12,5k. Call Mrs. Kanter Have M.L.S.? WantSwift & Swift. 009.9a2-0030. PERSONNEL challenge? Please respond to:

CONSULTANTS Committee. Box #03819 c/o
-- 201-985-5600 Princeton Packet. BUTCHER

RESPONSIBLE PERSON -- 1925 Rte. 2"/. Edison PART-TIMEfor child care and light
housekeeping, needed for LOOKING FOR A ,

Ey
i tmmediate part.time openings for

working mother. Call 609.443-SECRETARY -- With good BAIL qualif[0d butchers tO work
typing/shorthand skills to evenlngs, BP.M. Must have super-

n8o. work with commodity traders. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE market experience. Applyin p ....
Duties are varied and the toStoreManagerorcaflss4-7400.

*Ac~unl*nl * e~kelnlperson must be flexible. .Eu~,,,E .... ¯ FOODTOWNDATA PROCESSORS -- we Beautiful surroundings in .sk,~l ,S=R~
specialize in computers and Princeton. Excellent benefits, o0,t,~,=~t.w~q~
related fields. Searching for Salary commensurate with .~at~.,~ .t~,, Supermarkets
programmers, analysts, background & experience. WE ARE A MEMBER OF A 30.OFFICE Rt,27. KendallPk,
system engineers, and EDP Reply LO BOX #03817c/o SYSTEMCOVERINGTHENORTHEAST.Shoppit~gCentor
Salespersons is our only Princeton Packet. FEEPAIDPOSfflONS. SouthBrunswicit. N.J.
business, At this time, we are CALLUSFORANINTERVIEWEquMOppertunityEmpioyeF
trying Lo fill over 280 ;e"professional positions. Please S.~RETARY =00/’09"924"6652N.,,. E,~.~ NUBSE
phone or forward your Excellent typing and shonhand PUe~Ilen.NJ.
resume. All inguiries will be ,equiro d p lusg Be d Mon.-Fd.5-E;Sm. t0-f CLINICAL
kept confidenttai. Fee paid organiza,ional skills, Salary "
always. PERS. Serv .... ge $155-$160. p ..... kplus NURSE
Management Recruiters 1 outstanding benefits package. Mar]nrle M. l[allidev~
Ox fordValley, Langhorne, ~a. " PRACTITIONER
19047. 215"757,’1~3 ..... :... , Feepaid. PRINCETON ,o,C~,,...,itnE ........r.o,ie, witn

common IL~ and Iraum= affectingBANNER BUSINESS ,ou.s peo,~ ................EMPLOYMENT ....... ~o.CAFETERIA ASSOCIATES ’ APP~ REBSO,"ELOEE,CE. C~’O"ALL
SUBSTITUTE Empl ...... P ........ Service AGENCY ORCAL~,OS’PPL’C"O"

t 4s Wl*h.,spo*. st,*** 609.452-6130
Print¯ton. N. J. 08E40 Specialing in

We have Openings for 609-’924-4194 Temporary Help PRINCETON
au~atitute~ in sc~oo~ ~,,r,..,,.., ~,-,,.,,,~, UNIVERSITY
cafeterias. Opportunity FREE LANCE .~,cr~rariaL Cleriral prln .... N.J.0B540
tO work occasionafly for We are a small company E.rort, tirn. EDPaod A.Eq..mae.,*,.~a
a few hours a day. Call 9- that produces slide and T,,clmirM ,m,~.~..A.~*.E,.pioy.,"/R
3 PM weekdays, mullimedia presentations ,.,=for business, industry, and 352 Nassau St., Princeton "THIS IS THEeducation. If you do (609) 924-9134 OPPORTUNITY609-921-9076 freelance photography,

graphic design or cam- YOU’VE BEEN
, , mercial artwork we’d like to LOOKING FOR"know about you. PleaseNASSAU PLACEMENTS send your address, phone Statistician Mathematica. I ....... II

known research and consuhing
...by Boa Hunt number and area of firm located in the easy.to-

specialization - we’ll be in ss or BS/MS in APPLIED Stldltl¢l k reach Princeton Junction area,mqulrod. Background in ChemLst~y or 1hetouch. UtoScieoceinhlghlyhe~t’lbla. TheldtMis seeking reliable and skilled
ippL~lnt wiaheveiBSinSrkmrewlthltemDoraw workers to work inWe spocialize in, P.O. Box 25, Princeton, N,J. 0S548 x~f¯fa deBme Z~ APPLIED S~Jd~|k4Lan "on call" basis within thesecreta rles at thn Wm work ~n ̄ cotoomt* =tilt~tl~e group
¢onrer~w~lhtholtatietJr..Ude~naltocompany. Openings available

executive level.
TELEPHONE

analylie ot medl¢il t~la led ixpedml~m.for:
, in the L~* ~ end CheroOtS. Skil ¯ PRODUCTION TYPISTS

in t ¢¢hnl~R r~on writing ¯rid the Ibi~ecy ¯ CODERSINTERVIEWERS ..... ~ w~.0~io=~.,~
195 Nassau Street =,. ver~ Imhen.m.F.xhea~n¢= ie no~ *INTERVIEWERS

609-924-3716 Join the company that win ap- r~¢~rV, eOFFICEASSlSTANI"S
preciate your InteLligence and akilie. Send confldlmtlel rlsume Excellent pBy, some long-term
We have several full time tern- includlns~olaryblltor~to;assignments available. Call
porary positions available for in- . EmplqymentManoger Carol Hanawah for further in-
dividuals poseesslng a flea=" formation.

INTERNAL AUDITOR telephone voice Bnd the abfliw to G00.79~2600, ext. 302communicate with vadous types of CARTER-WALLACE, Inc. MATHEMATICA, INC.Western Hemlspbere peo~. Preview intemiewing ex. Crm~uPt.NJOB512P.O Bnx 2392. Princmnn. N,J.pBrience not required but e plus. An I¢i~al ~nity employerMil~/r=am4L~ e~ual oheonunit V/=ffi,malive
Oevolo~ and pedorm operadorml and CALLSARgARAPalMAS acli°nlm01~yerm/f
Snanciel |udlt|. T~avel requkod, 3 o~ morn
ylars auqlt exhe,ience preferred. Spanish 609"7~9,2600, SXt. 3ES . I

t~ency a alum,

MATHEMATICA JOB SERVICESand rmlame with Mary POLICY RESEARCHhbtow to: P.O. BOx 2393, Princeton, N,J.

BERLITZ SCHOOLS Professional- Technical. Clerical- Skilled- Unskilled
Equal OppenunJty/Affirmad~lOF LANGUAGES ActlonEmploye, M/F NOW AT 2 SUBURBAN LOCATIONS

Research Park aldg. 9 [
1101 State Road

Princeton, N J. 0aS40 PRINCETON ROBBINSVlLLE
Attn: Controflet

An EquIJO .... ItyEl~o4oYer M/F SYSTEMS ~s3 Nassau Street Rt. 130 & Wo0dside Rd.
609.921.6244 609.448.1053 or 586.4034

PROGRAMMERS .~.DivblonofEmploymontSeNices

Reel Estote NO FEE CHARGED
Did you ever consider ,Biking TAt.STAR COMPUTER SYSTEM5 -
to someone obout your get- ~oc=t~l la leburhen P:inclo~, N* J. -
nng Into Real Estate? But cr~let m~lum large sc¯io turn key text

~¢etling rmm for the newlkol~ In¯
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de~gn podtl~ps in the real time Ireal of
e ii"$ I00 herd ..... *tOn; I .......i,¯ VO ..... ,’nunioltionl ELECTRONICS¯ ~00 tO~y h00I$ Wton~[ proceuing.|nd r~ management r~ttarns.

.... To dually ~ou I~Uld hm~ 2 ̄  5 Yam
¯ it wor0’l Ill Inlg your I~bly an~*aOe progrnmmlnS on mini-~o,E ...........~tOn,, ....... ’*in"’ ...."ing TECHNICIANe YOu can’t make any moneyWtonJ[ IP/Iternl.
* YOU couldn’t do it ¯ Wtontl We offer e good ~Rt paclulg¯ led

.... Mlaw commmnsumto with laperi~IM:l,
¯ YOU couldn’t do i1¯ il yQU have C¯odk~ltn Idlo~ld 14~d ¯ flll~me with Lo~ing fat ̄  ben¯t Job kl sk~ S a nr w¯’m ii manuiortullr of Irkmtl~
children in school ....... Wf0ntl ealart rKluhtrmmts to W. F, ToT~nper, r~lrh in=tmmmlt end, f~ th! dgh! ¢lndid¯to, we orb offer an infotm4i lad
¯ ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE WROgGt ob~tor ol Product D*vs4opm*mt, or tie MinlLd41Jno e tl"nooph¯fo, co~O¯tit J~1) pe% ¯ then~O tO elbOW your CrMtJvSy lad IJn¯

If you would like to get the In nrmm, m e minimum, you eh~ld hl~ ̄  n~nd u~bemteMieg at inMog 0ndRIGHT .......... d ask .... TAL.STAR d~gltM ~. 2 yam r~ R e o work mid ̄n ASEE or seuNtkmt..
then coil me. I will answer
them all and tell you how you ComputerS)stem, Inc. we ~,o o~., .~.,do,~ ~.~ ~ ~*~.~.k~ ~. ~...~,
con slot in,o My buslneBI, m~iinzl, re~ar m4w~ relk~aem R~lrem. ell ~ Smmno m I~l eu.

, 2111.

ED MAC NICOLL, JR. Box T-1000

REALTOR.MANAGERPrinceton Jct;, N.J. 08550 PRINCETON APpUED RESEARCH CORP.
Lombardo Agency A ~jt~ie~y at ~1Aut0n~lt~, I~w- PO 6ox 31~, Pdncelon, N J. 00540

443.6200 " An Eqtml Opp~lu pity Emplo~ [q~d Opp~wnhy Empiem , *
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

~ GLI’TY PER$ONNL~’ SECRETARY

Challenging position, must be
P R O G R A M M E R -- self starter. Typing required.
BAL/Cobol Definite growth Excellent working conditions.
potential. Unbeatable Full benefits paekoge ’and
benefits¯ Pee Paid[ Start excellent salary¯ Call for
$17,000. ¯ appointment, Personnel

Dept.:
ACCOUNTANT/COST -- Cor-
porate exposure growth to top THE CARRIER CLINIC
spot. EDP is a plus. Fee Paid BELLE MEAD, NJ
to $18,000 (201) 874-4000

Equal Opportunity Employer
ACCOUNTANT JR. -- Learn
financial report to $12,000

LOCAL EDUCATIONALCUSTOMER SERVICE -- INSTITUTION -- needs
public contact $150 someone who likes to catalog.

M.L,S. required, PleaseEXECUTIVE SECRETARY respond to: Box #03818 c/o
-- Good skills $200 Princeton Packet,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
-- public relation $175 WAITRESS / WAITER -- full

time, lunches only¯ Ex-
SECRETARY -- light steno perienced. 609-924-6555.

$150
STREET MAINTENANCE

SECRETARY-- tech. exp. PERSON -- Employment in
$150+ public works dept. Street &

grounds maintenance, leafed collection, snow removal.
SECRETARY -- diversifi$165

Applications accepted to Feb.
2nd. Engincermg Dept,

R E C E P T I 0 N I S T -- Princeton 609-924-3495. An
professionaloffice $150 equal opportunity employer.

BKKPING. MACHINE OP. --
excellent benefits $110 TEACHER AIDE for nursery

school. Reg. hrs men & tues 9-
Rt. 1301fightstown 1pro. Wed. thurs, fri. 9-

609-448-6500 11:30am. Must be available to
report at 8am & stay ’til lpm
whenever needed. Call 609-448-

PROGRAMMER 3883.
$14-18K FEE PAID

Tired of travelling, why don’t
you come close to home? PART-TIME BABYSITTER
Know COBOL and/or BAL? NEEDED -- For 2 yr old
Use an IHM 370/145 DOS/VS?child. Hours flexible.

References required. LocatedProgram and maintain ex-
off Carter Rd. Starting salaryciting systems? If yes, we

have the spot for you. $2/hr. No housework¯ Call 609.
466-1038.

PERSONNEL
¯ CONSULTANTS CARPENTER -- New position

201-985-5600 available for skilled carpenter
1925Rte. 27,Ediaon with 3-5 yrs. institutional

maintenance experience¯
Liberal benefit package in-

CLERK TYPIST/2. Fee Paid. eluding free pension plan,
Super firm needs general groupbealth &life insurance..
office worker¯ Good growth Pleasant working conditions.
position¯ $100-$125. Call Mrs. Call for appointment. Pers.
Kantor Swift & Swift¯ 609-882.

CLINI’C, BELLE MEAD N.J.0030.
Dept. THE CARRIER

201-874-4000. Equal ’ Op-

PAYROLL CLERK -- Able to
portunity Employer M/F

operate NCR 3300. Send
resume with salary history to: SECRETARY TO CON-
Bcrlitz Schools of Languages,TROLLER -- A diversified
Research Park Bldg. O, 1101 position for a self-starter
State Road Princeton N.J. which involves assisting the
08540, Attn: Controller. An controller of a worldwide
equal opportunity employer, operation. Send resume with
IVl/F salary history to: Berlitz

Schools of Languages,
Research Park Bldg. O, 1101

MENSWEAR . retail sales State Road, Princeton, N.J.
male or female, flexihiehours 08540, Attn: Controller. An
for responsible individual. Call equal opportunity employer
609-452.9701. M/F

CLERK/TYPIST-- part time, WANTED COMPANION
171~ hours per week, $3.30 per HOUSEKEEPER -- For
hr. Call Mrs. Dickt. Training elderly woman. Must live in. If
School for Boys, Skillman, 609- interested please call 609-924-
466-2200. 1098.

BUS DHIVER - licensed, part RELIABLE BABYSITTER
time, private day school. "609- NEEDED - for 3-V2 yr. old girl
924-9713. on Tues. & Thurs. afternoons.

----~ Must have own transportation.
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST -- 609-921-2Z~2.
secretarial qualifications¯ -------
Send lull resume to Box # DENTAL ASSISTANT -- for
03802, c/o Princeton Packet. pediatric practice¯ Must be

exnerienced in 4-handed
techniques, have N.J. X-ray

WAITRESS/WAITER -- Part license current and profound
- time. Experienced in Full love for and patience with
Service Menu only. North children¯ Call 609.921-1047.
Princeton area. Call 609-924-
9313.

REAL ESTATE SALES
PEOPLE -- needed to work; WANTED CLERK TYPIST- West Windsor area. Full or

- 15 hrs. per week. Saturdays 10- part time/work your own hrs.
5 pm a must. Call alter 7pro, / experience not necessary /
for appointment. 609-799-0588.we will train you. PETER L.

OLIVER REALTY INC. 609-
.............. 799-2058 call anytime
b.c,~nl~ or~CrLe~IARX -- Mt~t ’ ’
have good shorthand and --~
typing skills. Experience ,,,~,~,., a~.. a:_,...._cho~
preferred but w II train 609- ""~’’ " u,~, u,~.w. .....
448-0016. ’ maintenance; need night dish-

washer. Apply in person. The
Rusty Scupper 609 921 3276COOK-DRIVER -- needed 3 , " " ¯

days a week noon to Tpm. Call
609-737-6530 between 7-9pro. HOUSEKEEPER - 1 day/wk

--~ for adults. Near 206 & 5181
BUS DRIVER- The Prin- Must have own transportatinn.
eaton Regional Schools are References. Eves. &
now accepting applications for weekends, 609-921-6145.
a part time bus driver, Good
benefits. For further in- EXPERIENCED CARE
formation please call 609-924- _ ....... "
9070 Eoual Onnort it / TAI~.IS~ -- lot eountr~’ ~ c ..tm..yAffirmahve Ac’~ion Era’- eatate: . Must be self:
ployer modvateo, responsible, ann

-"~ attentive to details. Salary
negotiable. Send resume to

P1c-nv ........ i.. HOX #03808 o/o Princeton
telephone light typing, fillng, Packet.
report reading anoproeeasing
forms, Ability to get along . ¯
with others in a smalloffiee. 35 WIDOWER -- NY commuter

. hour work week, salary range urgency needs mature woman
$5200-$5800 yearly. Call 609- to morner 3 teenagers. Live-in
655-2525, pre|erred. Must drive. Outside

cleaning help 2 days per week.
¯ ~ Separate cottage apt.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST available in June¯ Call 609-921-
¯ $17-2OK FEE PAID 9385 eves. or weekends¯

Can you do systems analysis
and design? Uae datalSase
and/or on line nrocnsslng,. GRILL PERSON - full or part
COBOL language. We have a time, your choice, Mon-Fri,
great ovpor tanity for you! Call 9am~pm. No holidays. Centar

PERSONNEL ’ Luneneenetta, Princeton, N.J.
CONSULTANTS 609.921-6732.

201-965-5600
1925 Rte. 27, Edison ,

: ~ P _AI~ToTIME DRIVER - I need
BABYSITTER WANTED’ ’-’/help delivering parts. Ideal
tli Isbereugh area preferred for retired Indi-vldual. Call 201-

"Mon.-Fri. My home or yours ..~5-8~0t" 9-12 noon, Monday
~’ "PJeaae call 201-874-3883. mru rneay.

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i fi ed dvertising
Help Wanted Help Wanted

LEGAL SECRETARY -- EXP. RESPONSIBLE
Experience required. Call Habyslttar needed for aindent
after 4pm, 609-921-2158. mother. Men., Wed., Thurs.

afternoon 1-5. Own trans. &
’MARKETING RESEARCH refs a must. 609-924.4879.
ASSOCIATE - Experienced
researcher for National KEYPUNCH OPERATOR -
Survey Firm (Phila. area). Gallup Organization aeeking
Degree in marketing, experienced KeyPunch
psychology, or statistics: operator. Full time position,
graduate degree preferred, daytime shift, good benelits.
Complete project Call 609-924-9600. An Equal
management. Minimum 3 yrs. Opportunity Employer.
commercial research
responsibilities; knowledge of PE~oom
syndicated services. Excelleat a.nd bna~ in exelmnge fpr part
salary / benefits, career op- ume child care¯ Hillsborn
portunity. Reply to Box #03804,Twp. location. Call after 6
c/o The Princeton Packet. p.m., 201-369-4435.

PART TIME Help i"--"’"-"~ H-~ght-
stown or Somerset area. SUBSTITUTE TEACHER- for
Phone 609-693-6115 after 6 pm. nursery school. On call for half

day sessions, 9-11:30 a,m. or
12:2O to 3:30 p,m. Young childNURSES AIDES-- for 100 bed may accompany you. Call 609.skilled nursing facility in 448-3883.

Lawrencevllte. Pull time, 7-3
shift, Call Mr. Puzio, 609-896-
1494.

PERSON TO DO - ironing in
own home. Must have ownDRAFTSMAN/W DE- transportation.

609-448.4164SIGNER -- position in after 6 p.m.
small rapidly growing con~-
paw in RockyHill area. To
report to top management. PART-TIME CODERS -Diverse work in machinery Galhip Organization seeking
design maintenance & plant persons for part time, temp.
improvements, plastic parts work 30 hra. wk. No ex-design & mold revis,ons, perience necessary. 609-924-Experienced mature minded 9600. An Equal Opportunityindividual required to operate Employer.on his or her own part of the, -
time & to work closely with
supervisor at~ other DRIVER WANTED - 2O.32
times, some familiarity with hours per week. Must have
electrical & hydraulics knowledge of NJ & NY air-
desirable. Salary proper- ports. Must bewilling to work
tionate to responsibility. 9-12Kearly mornings. Call Crown
to start. Send resume to Box Limesine Service at 609-448-
2217, Princeton, NJ 08540 4389.

WORKING MOTHER - needsS E N I 0 R A C C 0 U N T - reliable person to car for first
ANT/ACCOUNTANTS -- grade boy after school.Preparation of consolidated Benjamin Franklin "School
statements, analytical ar~. 609-921-2202 during day
assignments, special projects, and 896-9380 after 6.
Up to 3 years of diversified
accounting experience BAB~R’Spreferred. Send resume with HELPER needed to care for 2
salary history to: Berlitz children (3 & 7) Mon-Pri. 2-8
Schools of Languages, p.m. Must. have own tran-
Research Park Bldg. O, 1101 sportation to and from work
State Road, Princeton, N.J. and to transport children. Call
08540. Attn: Controller. An f~9-921-9185 alter 6 p.m.
~ 1 opportunity employer

HOUSEKEEPER -
BABYSITTER wanted Men-

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORFri. from 12-7:30 or 8. Duties
. part time permanent, small include general housekeeping,
Nassau St. office, 609-924-2040.care of 2 pleasant children {3 &

-- ~ 7) after school (2:45p,m.) and
DENTAL ASSISTANT - preparation of simple evening
Princeton dental office has meals. Must have own tran-
opportunity for expert sportation to pick up children
chairside. Top salary’, and get to and from Job. Prefer
Restorative & prosnhehc someone who enjoys children.
practice. X-ray license Need references. Call 609-921-
necessary. No bookkeeping or 8165 after 6 p.m.
typing. No eves. or Saturdays.
Phone 609-924-3727. DEMONSTRATION SALES --

Coppercraft Guild. Full time
DIRECTOR OF NURSING pay for port time work. No
Services for 90 bed skilled initial investment, no
nursing facility. Non-profit deliveries. Transportation
religious organization. Ex- necessary. Call Linda, 201-828-
perience in mmilar position is 5230.
necessary. Send resume to
Administrator, Meadow
Lakes, P. O. Box 70, Hight- KEYBOARD PERSON
stown¯ N.J. 08520. WANTED -- for weekend club

work¯ Call 201-725-8798 or 722-

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE -
4125 after 5 p.m. ¯

Nationwide company desires --- "
ambitious person. Motivation EXPERIENCED Teacher for
and ability to deal with people learning disabled children at
a must. Fantastic benefits, private clinic. WHH 0827, Box
will train. Call for interview, 148, Hightstown, NJ.
Central Jersey, 609-799-0863.
E. O. E.

DENTAL ASSISTANT --
Experience required. Mend-

CREDIT FrL Call for interview, 609-921-CORRESPONDENT 8225.
Unusual opening for account
follow-up and insurance filings CLEANING PEOPLEcorrespondent. Good typing leoai,, ~.~,^.a~ --.~-
skills and some general ae- . -~ ..5 J-,,,.~-,~, . ,-,~,-:¯ ~enance company aeeKs port
~°xUnetI~egnkn::n]eefi[~e .abe~..fuL time office cleamng people for
incind~n r .... ;^..,~. Belle Mead, Somerset area.
-rou-""~eait’l~ ~r’’~’~::" ~"~’"’ Own transportation Call (201)
g p nn axe in- ¯ ̄

874-9202 for appomtmeatsurance. Pleasant working
conditions in attractive
surroundings. Apply Per- ’ EARN A GOOD INCOME --
sonnel Departmenf: While you train for a

THECARRIERCLINIC professional career in Sales.
BELLEMEAD, NJ Call Mr. DeCaedia, 609-298-

(2Ol) 874-4000 5852. EOE m/f.
Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F SWITCHBOARD OPERAToR
-- permanent part time af-WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN ternoo-~ ~o.;.,,~ ’o,a-- $5.000 m the next few weeks?weekends. Small Nassau St.Seekmgaaatesrep. wbewonidoffice 609-924-2040be interested in introducing a ............

unique coin operated en- ,~,, ~o~,~ ~,,~,.
tertainment unit to shoppina p.p~ r,o~.~,c, ~.,c,~
malls department stores ~ we:ve oeen g~wing steadily

n ~ ~. t. o t ~ ,I, I. z ~ ano soundly aria now need one
~.~ot~ ....... ,a ~.^ .^_ more pro[easional, respon-...... -.,~,, -~.,~ ,,~ ,ur sible ex erieneed salesseveral weeks and would ..~,P ....¯ rson WlU~ a gnowlenge elgenerate commission in ac- pe ......

,opowea Townsmp m parcordance with number units -.^ . ... , ...... ,.:titular we ,~ u vplaced, Call Mr Lederer 2el- ¯ v ....
~ a,~ ~, ~ ’ ’ whatever arrangements work

........ . beat for all of us, ao let s talk
about it. Call Gloria or Jim

TELE. OPERATORS - work Chase soon in strictest con-
:rum home in spare t~me. fidence ot course. THE
Excellent pay. 609-448-0731 for CHASE 4GENCY. pen-
interview appointment, nington, N,J. 609-737-132O.

HOUSECLEANING -- No COSMETIC TRICHOLOGIST,
children. Princeton Jet. 1 day Iluircutters, stylists with
every other week. Own experience and following.
transportation. References. Pehse send resume with’.
609-799-1402.. salary mqnirementa to New

Salon clo Box # 65549, The
Princeton Packet

STOCKBOY -- & Truck driver ’
wanted. For part-time work In
Princeton area. Call 609-924- ENJOY CRAPTS? NEED
0165. MONEY? ~ Full or Part-lime

party :plan,::aales. Free
PART TIME - Sales helpfor a training. No investment or
boutinue & needlenoint ~on in aellverles.Flexible hours. FUr
Prin~inn area. ~rita fiox a personal interview, call 201-
~]801, 609-921-9148. 725.0~63, 526-5476 or 356-0116.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
TEACHERS RELIGIOUSGAL/GUY FRIDAY -- Full SUBJECTS f~r Reform Jewish

, time¯ Hours flexible. Excellent
typist and general office Religious School, some
duties. Call Mrs. Sutherland, knowledge of Hebrew helpful

but not essential. Call 609-448-609-452-1900. 7520 or 799-2751.

HUSBAND AND WIFE -- -- ’
WANTED -- horse breeding WAITRESS/WAITER - Part
mrm near Princeton offers time lunches full or part time
private apartment, beautiful dinners and weekends. Jolly
surroundings and good wages Ox Restaurant, 251-722-5440.
,or me rigm couple¯ Wife to do
housekeeping and help with 3
small children, driving ENGRG. - CHEMISTRY -
necessary, weekend work Local/nationwide specialists
available for husband if in placement of alllechnical
desired. Write Box #03793 c/o personnel in R&D Sales, Mfg.
Princeton Packet. & Engrg. Send resume to:

LOR Assoc., TECHSEARCH
GOVERNESS-LIVE IN DlV.,ll01StsteRd.,Reseereh
preferred. Busy professional Park, Princeton, N.J. 08540.
family 2 children. Desire 1009) 921-6580. FEE PAID.
young, neat, kind, energetic
female. Offering: Fine live-in GUARDS -- Uniforms inr-
setup. Great wages & benefits, nished. Work in Prin-
References needed a brief note ceton/Lawrenceville area.
and pictureplease. Write box For appt. call 2Ol-32O-6021. An
#03798 c/o Princeton Packet. equal opportunity employer.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT -- MANAGEMENT TRAINEEThe individual we are seeking
doe of the world’s fastest

must be ambitious, bright, growing companies desires an
efficient and possess completeaggressive Individual with
bookkeeping ability. Somedrive and ambition for
typing ia required. We offer a management trainee
pleasant, relaxed atmosphereprogram. N.J. Associates Call
and a diversified working day. for interview, 609-799-0563.
Please forward your resume,
stating qualifications, salary
requirements and availability CAREER POSITION -- for 2
to Box #03797, clo Princeton people with a growing 78 year
Packet. old ins0rance company.

Service established policy
holders. Average earnings.LEGAL SECRETARY -- for From $12,5001o $15 000 higher

Central Princeton Law Firm. earnings commensurate with
Stenographic and typing ability¯ Group insurance,
experience required. Salary Major Medical, and car in-
commensurate with ex-
perience Please Call 609.924 surance. Free group life
0840 for interview, pension plan, profit sharing

and many other benefits. No
.... experience necessary. We

PART TIME HOURS - full train. Call Mr. McKee, days,
time earnings. Instruct others s:30 - 4 pro, 609-695.5477; eves.
& sell Tri-Cbem liquid em- 7- 9 p.m. 609-799.3290.
broidery. No exp. nec. 201-297-

1259,~246-2794. Jobs Wa nted
STAFF PHYSICAL
THERAPIST -- For full time
employment. Must hold MARRIED STUDENTS will
current N.J. license or be clean, cook, repair, garden,
Board Eligible to join a chauffeur for room andboard.
medium-size hosvital. Varied Call 609-799-0469.
patient load, JCAH approved.
Excellent fringe benefits,
Salary negotmble. Call

MATURE DENTALHamilton Hospital, 609-586- HYGIENIST desires part time
7900, ext. 215. position. Available Sat. A.M.

Experienced. 201--446-4622.
PART TIME -- Real estate
and insurance. Approx. 15-18
hours per week. Flexible LADY DESIRES DAY WORK.
hours. Call Mrs. Sutherland, OWN TRANSPORTATION.
609-452-1900. 609-290.7037.

INT~ --
to join our family.look after GENERAL/ST IN 40’s, varied

managerial, sales, buyingour 2 school age children end
background in food crafts,share light housework in plants in small retail andexchange for room, board &
major distribution areas.some salary. Must drive. 609-
Looking for challenge. Can921-6606. travel and relocate. Reply Box

........ # 03812, c/o Princeton Packet.
ARTIST TO PAINT -
on needlepoint canvas. Exp.

COMPANION AVAILABLE -helpful: Write Box #03801. 609-
Elderly or convalescent.921-9148. Considerate, patient, & un-
derstanding. Hours flexible.

WANTED - part time sales
help¯ Minimum 20 hrs. per wk.
Day & evening hours avail.
Book experience preferred.
Contact Robin at Echo Books,
32 Witherspeen St., 609-921.
1528.

TELEPHONE SALES -- Part-
time. Leads suppled. Must

have experience. Excellent
earnings, part-time. Phone
609-924-3030.

References. 609-587-2397,

BABYSITTING in my home
near Plainsboro school. 609-
799-2257.

R E S E-A R- C H E-R --
FREELANCE -- Having a
research problem? I am an
experienced library
reserucher and can help you
find the answers. $10 per hour¯
Write: Green P.O. Box 138,
K ngtoo, N.J.

INTEWNa’Pm~Az ,~a~ CHILD CARE -- BLACK
RA,~’tO~’_’~h’ea’~ua~’/~ SCHOOL ARvEEAEKEDNADYS,

in Princeton area has opening .~.~7.’. ~’
..... ~t r.,aou~,~ BLE RATESfor Individual wsth prior ex- ~.~ ~ ~ ~,~,~

porience in export or sales ~" ~’~’~°"~"
department. Excellent tvloing -’~--
& clerical aptitude / skills & DESIRES CHILD CARE - In
sensitivity toefficient businessyour home. Experienced and
practices. Desirea capacity to very willing to accept han-
assume responsibility & for dicapped Call 609-888-3120.
independent follow-up. Ability
to speak & write another

diversity, challenge & are~ ;~,~,~;~--,~ ;- .n .....
profeas!onal__o~portunity~ of dpth-al~’ic’~r~ac’ilce"i’nc’~7
.,~c~c~tcu c~.umutc~ ~cuu C L fitting’ visual trainino
lett,e..r and/or resume, in- complete k~wledge & skills ~[
~muu~ ~amry m~tury tu: pox all lab work 201-542-9074
1163, Princeton, NJ 06540. An " "
Equal Opportunity Employer ..... ~ .

rdATUK~ - young male SeeKS
---- seenrate living quarters in

exchange for services Exp inFOOD SERVICE -- Asat la ’ ’...... ¯ ndscape architecturemanager zor 100 oeo. nursing ~’ardenin~,~ ea~nt.~, ry, ~iP,. ,,n~ ~
home~n Lawrencevdin. Exp ............-- - -., .. tO no remonelmgUall UOD,& gooO releronees, uali mr. 609.58g.g19oColeman or Mr. Puzio, 609-896- " .....
1494 mornings.

¯ EDITORIAL WORK -- sub-
~~ stantive and/or copy.editing.
~,~T~t~x -- part time, Over 20 years’ experience.
Princeton lawyer’s office. Phone 609-921-3548
Hours flexible to suit your
convenience. Legal "exper-
ience unnecessary but good L P~N - ~ .r ~t,,te llcens,,dt ~ ............yping and shorUiand¯.skllls seeks employment in medical
requlreu, t’ay n.negouaale, office or nrivate duty ~atient
~:~enu resumes ~o uox # 03811 care in t~e home. W’~ll ad-c/o Princeton Packet. minister professional and

personalized care, and ts
COOK -- Mature person with sensitive to emotional needs of
experience. Must cook for .50 patient, Area near Princeton
l~eople. ’Interview requ|req, preferred, Call 609-799-8281
~onmet 609-996-1038 or ~6- after 8 p,m. any evening.
9612. . References and experience.

¯
, Nr,:ED A YOUNG PEI~ON;SBABYSITTER / MOTHER S HELP, BOY S OR GIRL S? --

.HELPER. -7. want~ for 2 Call. Youth Employment
tnaepenuent senool ageu ServlcelY£ S )Mon-Frt 2’20
chlld-ren ages 10 & 13, hours 3- to 8 pm. 6~1~841. A’~n-
6pro. we~kdaya, ..Car__ia profit, student employment
e~.~mlal, l*lusSe call 009.9Z4-oreamzation. Princeton area
3426 evenings or 394-7477 days, .on~.

CttlLLSBOROUGH BF.ACO~

~e Manville News

1"he Franklin NFWSRFCORD

Thursday, January 27,1977

Jobs Wanted Announcements Personals
EXPERII~NCED MOTHER PLAY GROUP -- morning & CONTROL hunger and lose
willwatchyourchildwhlleyou afternoon sessions, ages 2-5, weight with New Shape Diet
work. Morrisan Ave., near WC fun activities, games, arts & Plan and Hydrex Water Pills,
Black School. 609-448-8536. crafts, in a warm & happy at Siegel’s Franklin Park

home atmosphere. 809-448- Pharmacy.
ATTENTION! Twin Rivers 8033.
motherwillcareforyourchlld VISIT MONTESSORI

GROUP FORMING - in Newfull or part time days. 609-448- CHILDRENS HOUSE - 45
Brunswick to study the joy of3754.

Henderson Rd., Kendall Park. Hebrew mysticism, Kahallah¯ Enroll your 3 year-old in new Zohar, and Cordovero. Calf
class. 201-297.6066, 201-297- Avram at 201-249-5647 after 5

WORKING MOTHERS Need a 9144. p.m.Babysitter? Excellent con- -
ditions for your little ones. LOOK,LOOK, L00K¯There is OVE~NY.
Fenced in yard, screened in parking at Princeton Station. MOUS, for teenagers only.carpeted porch, blacktop¯ Ratea 50 cents per day, $1.00 Meets On Tues. evenings,driveway riding toys, swings, for overnight, by the week 8:00 p.m., Slackwoodsandbox, largebasemeat, tic. $3.00 by the month $8. The Presbyterian Church .CaD early. Limited openings, only overnight parking in ¯Trenton. For info. 609-396-0820Reasonableratss. ~-799.0432. Princeton. 609-924-0976. (eves.)
EXPERIENCED - free lance
journalist looking for job in ENGINEERING SERVICES: RIDER NEEDED - to
field. I do writing, reporting, Design & Drafting for Power, California, share expenses &
photogruphy, etc. For more Process or Commercial Hldg. driving. Call Mark for iefo.
,ninrmat,on call 609-883-2075.Specialized in Substation, 609-924-7260.
Call after 6 p.m. instmmenta & control, LTG &

Power Design. Experienced.
PROGRAMMER ANALYST - LowRate. 609-443-0995after 6 MALE - 05 self-sufficient,Solid application & system p.m. seeks female younger or older
design experience Heavy use for mutual sharing. Reply Boxof ANSI COBOL knowledge of
BAL & FORT~N, seeks job MO~ to #03794, c/o Princeton Packet.
in Central New Jersey area. work or school? Established
Salary in hi teens. Reply Nursery School provides ,OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

QUALITY DAY CARE forto Box 03756, Princeton
your preschooler or Kin- Middtebnsh Reform Church,Packet.
dergarten child Loving Care Amwell Road, Middlebush,
inan educationalsetting. Call N.J. Tues. 9:30 a.m.EXPERIENCED MOTHER- 609-448-3883. Babysitter available. For

wishes babysitting work. further information call 201.
Sleeping accommodations, ENTIRE STOCK CLOSE-OUT 359-3966 or 259-6693.meals provided. 201-526-5704.-- no reasonable offer refused..Bridgewater area. Indian jewelry, sterling

-- ~ jewelry, art, sculpture, gifts, DO YOU DRIVE TO NY --
regularly? Need ride, will pay,

LADIES ALTERATIONS - etc. 11 am - 6 pintoes.. Sat.
I can drive occasionally. 609-Suzuki Limited, 32 Main St., 924-1723.Pillow covers, curtains. Call Kingston.for further information, 609-

921-2071.
’ SINGLES: All ageS. Send for

PRINCETON CO-OP NUR- FREE BROCHURE "Singles,
BABYSITTER--Wellknown& SERY SCHOOL - an open Activities" to Meet & ~4ix
exceptionally reliable. Hot’ space facility with mniti-age Singles, PO Box 225, Hight.
lunch, naps, complete programsandachoiceef3or5 stown, N.J., 08520.
playground facilities, day mornings. Located,
Reasonable rates. 6~9-924-2037.Nassau & Cedar Lane. Call us

¯ .. Eliner Williams, 609-921-6585WEDDINGS ARE OUR

CHILD CARE - experienced
or Pat Ha,cling 921-8599. ceableSPECIALTYmusic for-- alIG°°dagesdan’at

mother will care for your reasonable prices. The
child. Walter C. Black area, THE FOURTH WAY - Is a Musicians. 201-359-8487.
Hightstewn, 609-448-5873. method of inner evolution

ALC~ouswhich utilizes various
HELP AND INFORMATIONtechniques and principles

I DESIGN LOGOS -- let- from ancient, modern and CALL 609-924-7592.
terheads, cards signage, contemporary sources to
posters, forms, ~)rochures, stimulate the natural and GAY SWITCHBOARD in-ads, annual reports, mum/s, healthy development of formation center. Call 609-921-super graphics, packages, human ¯organisms 2565.Bestbeurs7-1Op.m.Mon.books, and any gmphies you emotionally, intellectually and thru Thurs. ’may require. Ca11609-465-2537.¯physically. Introduced into

America by G. Gurdjieff.
Centers for the Study of this

BABYSITTING -- In my method exist world-wide. A RIGHTSTOWN PLANNEDJ
home. Reliable mother. Any local school headed by an PARENTHOOD CLINIC--
age. Hot lunch. Lawrenceville. experienced teacher is now Monday evenings. Call 609-448-
609.682-3817. accepting students. Only 3439.

serious people need inquire

PBX OPERATOR -- 20 yrs.
phone 609-443-1898.

experience on various busy TURQUOISE, Heshi, silver &
mother of pearl. Authenticboards for private industry, CAROL’S PLACE - "Per-
Indian jewelry. Navajo, Zuni.large companies, etc. Desires sonalized stationary, in- Perfect & unusual gifts, reas.to make a change. Efficient vitations and gift items at
priced $7.50 & up. i2Ol) 359-reliable, references. Please discount prices. Call 609-443-
5427.call Mrs. Gray at 609.585-5988.3141.

APT. MANAGER or Han-
dymanseekslivingquartarsin TRADITIONAL RUG OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
exchange for part-time ser- HOOKING CLASS - by --meets Thursday evenings,

McGown teacher. Featuring 1st Presbyterian Church,vices. Woody 659-452-2700 x.
patterns by McGown & tlighstown For informationJ

2198 days, 924-0029 eves. ’ ’
Moshimer, Wool by Door Mill. call 609-448.2481 or 448-5459.
If interested call 609-737-1425.

BABY SITTING in my home.
WARM, MATURE, VERYReliable mother. Hot lunch.

Hillsborough. 201-359-3512. FRESH TEXAS ORANGES - ATTRACTIVE -- In-,
or red grapefruit, 20 lb. box ~. tellectually alive woman in-

WELL KNOWN & reliable Delivery late Feb. Will benefit terested in people, music, art,
mother wishes tobabysit Mon~ APS scholarships. Call 609-896-social & economic issues

wants to meet single man inthruFri., Live across~rom the. 2182, 609-882-2663, ° 609-882-his 40’s with similar qualitiesMeKnight School and has 7991.
references, please call niter 5 & interests. Reply lo Box
p.m. 609-448.5338. DIAL-A-DIET - Lose weight!

#03795, c/o Princeton Packet¯

Guaranteed[ And make ~--
TYPIST - on permanent or money! Mr. & Mrs. Vincent JEWISH SINGLES of EASTpart time basis, at home. Will 609-448-4946. WINDSOR Wine & Cheesealso type thesis papers, let-
ters, etc. P ainsboro, 609-799-

Party, Sat., Feb. 12, ages 28 to
48. $2. Admission. Call9115. FREE TO OUR CUST- evenings. 609..443-1907 or 443-

" OMERS! Every month 3958 for reservations.
EUROPEAN WOMAN we give away hunclreds m
working part time and her 12 dollars worth of Food and
year old son want room and Vitamins and Cosmetics to our GESTALT GROUPS - for the
board with nice family in customers. Free. That’s just separated and divorced.
Princeton area (son goes to one of the Good Reasons for
Chopin school). Would like you to shop at NUTRITION

Express your tru(h. 201-873-

reasonabte rate or in exchangeCE .NTER, Route 130, 1 block
2103 or 609-924-8654.

do 3 days of work (secretarial, soum of Princeton-Hightstown ~
bookkeeping childcare Road,
languages).’ Excellent ~ AIRPLANE RIDES - To
references. Call 609-921.6204. Burlington, Vt. for weekend

Personals skiing at Sugar Bush. Share
expenses, Call 609.466-2565.WILL HABYSIT IN MY
EME aya i

~.HI~6~L’H~GEHATI~TOBNLAC6~gK"HMEO~d~sERS"GE~EI~TR’YOmoUR 201-247-6273 and nights 201~43-1610.
personal& cheaper alternative 721.6731. ’ ."

-- to (la~ care. In your nomns.
Full hme 2 ears experienceHOUSEKEEPER - European . , .~ ....

laa w’th ~ mo bob~ as nousemomer. ~ates Ioo~~/- l, an ...... ¯BargainMarta ...... ;~h r~ ma~ t~l Iocatsons can be arranged.
-"~"~-~- ............. Princeinn-Peanington area.~pm, ~]week .or $25/day. ~_~,_~,~

ICE~ew.Call 215-295-6716. ¯ ~’~- ..... ¯
All sizes, from $3 to $9..Will
take trade-ins, exchange, andEXPERIENCED STUDENT LIKE EARLY AMERICAN buyusedskatss.Visitourused

TOHABYSIT-Storytell, iron, DECOR~ Have a Calico equipment department,
Part-time. Call Judy, mor- Creatin~ mrtv Feb hostess Skates sharpened while you
nmgs/eves 609924-4883 ~-¯

’ " ¯ bonus pubhc telephone wait. PELICAN SKI SHOP.
cahinet, $69.98 value. For info. Route 22, Whllehonse, NJ 3
call 609 298-6897 after 4pro

PRI~ - " . Miles West of Somerville
Drtve-ln. Phone: 201-534-2534.

Proofreading, copy editing,
Paste-up by .free-hncer ex- BRIDGE PLAYERS -- for
pe~enced I~ university , friendly, weekly game CONS0LESTEHEO--am/fm

¯ po.pa a.n o joo prmung (females, late 2os to 40) East radio tapedeek, $200; Green
preauctlon, ue~erences. 609- Windsor area. Fill-ins and/or renllner, good condition. $70.
~’~-~. steadies. Call 609-448-6392. 609-448-8211.

CHILD CARE, mother/- Dees’R aeem he--leas to" ^’ ? WASps, 2.

~I~c~erm~ll~/ffe?20Yl°’~l~4~lld’TAr~e ~INtpamnlg ~i~ yrs. eld,$225, for beth or be~-w~o~
ht t offer, 609-88,1-4608 after 7 pro.

~. between 8 and 11 609-924-1144
TWO wu~E~ - ueslre 448-1144 " ’
nursing or com~nion work. ¯ ..... LIVING ROOM -- Melon &
Day or night. Will sleep in ,,~., ,,o _^.,__.. _..., gold 90" sofa, 2 kelly gi’een
weekends. Ex erience & ,,V,,pa uo-- ,,cc~t ,cw l~:~l,,c, narrel chairs, 2 lamps & end
ref,,ren~ ~.n ~ ~a.mm~ ~. rents Wl hout Partners,. tables, Make an offe/. 609-44S-
655--2~8,’ax~.VU~n~.." ......... Chapter 387. We offer con., 3932.

.... ’-" ...... viviallty; awareness, adult &
PORTUGUESE GIRL -- chlldrena activities, gourme~ I YR. OLD portable washer
Desires llve-in housekeepi~meals, dances, understanding, for sale. Excellent condlllen,
position. Good worker, c~n etc. 609-924-1723 days, 609-924- hol~ 6 Ibs. $I00. Call after
215-295-6716. ’ ¯ ~ & 201-297-5854 eves, 6pro, 609-443-5878, .
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Bargain Mart

GE DELUXE electrical dryer,
1976, never used, $140, Gibson
14 ca. ft. all refrigerator, $125.
GE refrigerator, $75. Gas
dryer, $50. @piece Hippie.type
custom furniture, black fur, 2
fur-type lounging pillows. Can

.( deliver. Guaranteed. 201-369-
3419 or 201-369-3238.

1 PAIR ROSSIGNOL SKIS --
25Ccm $50. 1 pair Rosemount
ski boots, size 10~z, $35. 609-
921-2110.

SPECIAL SALE OF MUSIC
AND USED BOOKS at the Old
Commons below Bristol
Chapel on the campus of
Weslminster Choir College.
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, February 5th. The
proceeds will benefit the
Library. We are offering
editions of the standard
repertoire choral music in
performance quantities, and
books on music and other
subjects.

r

IBM SELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER - with pica
type. $350. Olympia portable
typewriter with script type,
St00. 3M Model 217 copier,
$250. 609-448-6707.

ANTIQUE OAK round dining
room table with 6 carved,
spindle backed chairs. Oak,
long high chest-server with 3
drawers and 2 side cab nets.
Spanish fixture in antique gold
with 0 torches. Call 609-443.
4028 after 6:30 p.m. week-
days,anytime weekends.

CRIB - $5. Corral, $5. Carriage
combo, $12. Women’s ice
skates size 6 $5. 201-359-4588.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
desk/typewriter extension
with matching posture chair
eood condition...$250.00, call
.6~.9. -924-8050, 9-5.

DISCOUNT GUNS & AMMO. -
Shotguns & rifles, $10 over
wholesale, amino discounted.
10W, off most hand guns.
Reloading supplies discoun-
ted. Buy, trade & con-
signments taken. Murphy’s
Sportsmens Den, 3152 Rt. 27,
Kendall Park, (near A&P)
Hours..: Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
12-9. Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6.

AMERICAN QUILTS
specially priced
Jan 27th-Feb 19th

ASSEMBLEE
4 Spring St.
Tuns-Sat
114:30pm
609-924-6031

CASTRO CONVERTIBLE -
sofa bed, ultra-modern, looks
like new. Brass bed footboard
& headboard only, needs
polishing. One white leather
bar, approx. 6% Ieet long. For
further into. Call 609-921-0640.

WESTINGHOUSE heavy duty
washer, excellent condition.
Asking $400. 201.329-2077.

CAMERA AND LENS --
Ricoh Singlex PLS with 59ram
and 125mm lenses. Excellent
condition. $100. 609-443-5590
eves.

DINING ROOM SET -- Table,
chairs, buffet and china closet,
$190. Call 609-799-1406, eves.

SPANISH STYLE -- Walnut &
brass dining room suite, 6
matching chairs, server and
display cabinet, 60" wooden
desk & swivel chair, 6000 BTIJ
portable air conditioner. All
good as new. Call 609-924-8643
after 6pm.

BROWN VELVET COUCH --
7 ft tufted, good condition,
$100. 6O9-448-6896.

SKIS AND SKI BOOTS USED
-- All refurbished. All sizes.
Excellent condition - $18 and
up. WE TAKE trade-ins or~l exchange equipment.

Generous allowances made.
CALL: Pelican Ski Shop,
Route 22 Whitehouse NJ. 3
M es West of Somerv lie
Drive-ln. 201-534-2534.

LET THIS CHARMING - pair
of framed Victorian valentines
say it all for you on Feb. 14.
$35. will s~t your love aquiver.
201-259-6435.

MOVING -- front room set,
desk, dry bar, fold-a-way beds,
lamps, end tables, men &
women clothing, woolen
materials, and oilier articles.
609-399-9639.

SKIS -- Kestle CMP TI.
210cm, with look Nevada

q.bindings. $400. 609-924-871t.

AAA FACTORY OUTLET --
"COBWEB SALE!" - All
lamps that have gathered dust
for over 6 months drastically
reduced. Some below cos{.
FURLONG LAMP FACTORY
OUTLET largest for a 99 mile
radius. 8 miles north of Hat-

bore on Rte 263 Furlong, Pa,
OPEN 7 DAYS Weekdays 8-8
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-6, Micro Dot
Pricing (219) 794-7444.5-6.

Bargain Mart

MEN’S -- self-winding
wristwatch. Second hand,
calendar date. Jubilee,
emerald face. Brand new. $55.
609-921-0492.

WE CAN’T STAND THE
tlEAT - We’re getting out of
the kitchen. ( Inside joke). Will
let you know when we know,
where and when. Call 201-329-
6169 for recording. Hang
tough. On Consignment.

I~OOL TABLE -- ARMAC &
BRUNSWICK -Slate 8 It. in-
cludes: 2 cue sticks, balls,
rack like new. Original cost
$500, asking $399. Also Air
llockey $99. Dart Board .~,.
Shuffleboard $235. Call Bin,
201-534-2534.

FIREWOOD -- Seasoned eat
Co fireplace size. Delivered &
slacked. Truckload over :!4
cord. $45. 609-655-0282.

FREEZER BEEF

Home grown naturally fed
sleers. Cut to your own
specification, wrapped and
frozen Kauffman Farm 6o9-
466-0773. Master Chg. avail.

CULTURED MARBLE
VANITY TOPS. Direct from
Factory. ALTEG POLY-
MARBLE, 73 Second St.,
Somerville. (2011 526-2777.

UNIQUE***BOUTIQUE
()no of the finest selections 
previously owned better
quality family clothing at Pin
Money Prices!

PIN 51ONI.~Y BOUTIQUE
14 Mercer St.

llopewell, N.J.
609-466-2810

Consignment Resale
Open Tues.Sat 10.4 pm

SEA WEED -- Liquified or
granular. The ideal plant
vitamin. At Pcterson’s Nur-
se:y, Lawrenceville Road,
Princeton.

FIREWOOD - $65/cord
delivered. All hardwoods. Call
609448-8657.

CABIN CREEK
QUILTS

@
SALE... JAN 13 - 29

tlandmade toys, dolls,
clothing ties placemats,
aprons, pillows & quilts.

195NassauSt. Princeton
’rues-Sat. 19am-5pm

TRUE LOVE BURNS - with
Romeo log spitting service.
Call 201-821-0409.

WALL UNIT.- wood, Med.
st~,le free standing, 6x6 ft.,
mirrored t bar, elee. logs.
6099-448-2971.

WASHER & DRYER - Sears
portable, 5 me. old. Paid $450
asking $325. Moving must sell.
609448-8953.

I)ISHWASIIEIt -- SEARS
Lady Kenmorc automatic
portable. Best 1975 model with
butcher block top. Under
warranty until February.
Used only seven months;
excellent condition; a real
bargain at $150. 16091 395-1244.

DISCOUNT PRICES
110-220 V Appliances, camera
film Samson/to luggage, dry
fruits, garments, grooeres.

INDIA
I,tSCOUNT STORE

;10elRt. ~7 & Finnegans Lane
Franklin Park, N.J. 08823

Hrs Tues-Fri 12:30 to 7:30
Sat 10 to 7:30, Sun II to 4

Call (201) 8214775

C.B. BARN - discount prices.
On all C.B. radios, antennas &
access. 201-297-9460.

AFX RACING CARS - tracks
and accessories. Good con-
dition. Best offer. Call 6~-921-
6924.

135 MM VIVITAR LENS - for
Konica auto. camera., $15.
Bozak speaker, $75. 609-924-
8678.

FIREWOOD - Seasoned Oak &
Hardwoods, Delivered &
stacked, $30 for pickup truck
load. 609-443-3908.

FRENCH LITERATURE -- 59
select paperbacks. Prose and
plays in French. $25. Call 609-
799-1934.

ATTENTION HORSEMEN -
BEEF AND DAIRYMEN -
Quality and quantity, Timothy
Hay for sale. Large or small
lots. Can nellver. 6O9-466-3207.

Bargain Mart
PIAGET FEMALE WATCH -
16K white gold, used few
times, L/~ price. 609-921-1044.

ISPANKY SCULPTURES:
Moses Rush Hashanah
Romeo & Juliet. Must sell
below cost. 609-443-4668.

tIOM~- 2
butcher block tablest chairs,
washer dryer refrigerator
lawn mover, lawn & garden
supplies, ping-pong table,
antique oak pieces, light
fixtures & much more. Alfin
excellent condition. Call week-
days after 7 p.m. or weekends
609"56__~9087___L_.__ __ __

SNOW TIRES -- 2-H70-14
studded winter traction
be ted, mounted, on rims $50.
201-359-8588.

DELICIOUS -- hamburger
from custom ground Angus in
l & 3 # frozen packages. $1 per
pound. Call 201-359-4442 pro.

BACKPACKING EQUIP-
MENT - Tent, pack, stove.
Brand new. Complete $85.00
Call 609-799-1123.

WORKING 23" COLOR AD-
MIRAL television console,
needs repair. $75. Call after 5
p.m., 609-921-8681.

DUNLAP - jigsaw, 12" throat,
$30. Chest of drawers, $35. 609-
443-1683.

5 MICHELIN X tires 185/15
mounted ’on Peugeot 404
wheels, 4-good, 1-worn, $60. 5
new Goodyear 165/13 tires
suitable for Chevette or
Rabbit $76, Undercounter
Westinghouse dishwasher.
Needs new timer, avocado
green, $40. 609-799-1476.

LIVING RM FURNITURE -
sofa avocado, matching chair
in gold, avocado & white floral
print w/ottoman. One Lane
end table in wood grain
w/chrome legs & one mat-
ching cocktail table. 2 Parsons
tables, blk & chrome, I swivel
chair blk. vinyl w/chrome, 2
matching avocado lamps.
Asking $450 or best offer. Exc.
road. ztems may he purchased
individually. 609-443-3073.

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING
GOWN size 9 with Grecian
headdress. $400 new. Only $75.
609-443-82,52 evenings.

ROUND OAK - pedestal table
with claw feet, very old oak
desk, antique chairs. 291-874-
3885.

NIKON LENS - 43-86mm
excellent condition. Asking
$175. Call 6(}9-924-9169.

2 SNOW BLOWERS like new,
Allts Chalmers, Simplicity. $78
ca. Call 609-924-2494.

MOVING MUST SELL sofa
00", med. grn. Naugahyde $65.
Bunk beds walnut soindle $70,
washer Westinghouse heavy
duty 3 cycle $75, Dryer Sears
(old) $20. Washer/Dryer
together $80. Bookcase
headboard walnut stained $5.
Bedlampa $2 ca. Oval mirror
framed $3. Walker (or-
thopedic) $3. Call 609-921-8481.

GOOD BUYS on Spindle Crib
& matching dresser, twin bed
Irnme & box spring, twin
bedspread & matching cur-
tains, (pink, green, white).
609-443-1296.

BEAUTIFUL BLACK --
Persian Lamb coat, size 1O.
Retail value, $1,400. Asking
$600. 609-392-1235.

ANTIQUE CHERRY --
cabinet adjustable shelves
orig. glass doors 76" H. 22"
deep, 34" w. Priced to sell. 609-
655-0784.
GE h~ry e r
- Automatic and time drying
normal and permanent press
cycles, 4 yrs. old. Custom
made draperies for living
room dining room and
bedroom. Beautifu new love
seat and matching swivel
chair. Pole lamp, GM love
seat Perago stroller butcher
block cutting board 24 x 25".
Call 6G9-443-5271.

¯ ENTIRE STOCK CLOSE-OUT
, no reasonable offer refused.
Indian jewelry, sterling
jewelry, art, sculpture, gifts,
etc. llam - 6pro Tues. - Sat.
Snzuki L m ted, 32 Main St.,
Kingston.

ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN -- I
have a unique shope to handle
the sale of your handerafts.
Call Sue Bernath 609-259-2136,

VELVET SOFA, 2 com-
fortable chairs, cleans
beeutlfully, neutral tone. Well

made, ex. cnnd. Couch $375.
Chairs $85 ea. $300/set. 201-521.
3219.

Bargain Mart

BENJAMIN MOORES - Best
interior paints at $2. off. Call
Lawrence Merit Paint & Wall
Coverings at 609=002-6401
located at 2901 Brunswick
Pike, IRoute I), Lawren-
ceville.

FULL DINING ROOM SET &
Sofa bed. Call 609-448-0159
between 4 p.m. & 6 p.m.

GIRL’S SCRWINN BICYCLE -
fair condition. Asking $30. Call
anytime. 201-526-5704.

MAYTAG WASHER & GE
DRYER - excellent condition.
Great buy. $250 for both. 609.
448-3754.

CRIB - and mattress, child’s
bureau (wardrobe type) and
changing table. 609466-2404.

2 CBs-Cobra 29, mobile with
slide mount & PA speaker.
$130; Realistic Base with
antennae, 100 ft. cable & SWR
meter $130. 609-443-1381.

ZENITH - 25" color TV.
Asking $150. Call 201-725-2343.

FORMAL - Mother of the
Bride dress, It. blue, size 12,
worn once, orig. $250. $60 or
best offer. 609448-4501 or 921-
8975.

SPECIAL SALE - on winter
clothing at THE MERRY-GO
ROUND, 130 Washington St.,
Rocky Hill, NJ (next to post
office) 609-924-8036.

BEDROOM SET - Danish
modern, king size headboard,
2 cabinets & a bureau. 609-737-
1579.

ATTENTION HOBBYISTS -
Approx. 75 sheets of 3’x6’ bass
board. Excellent for van in-
teriors. Reg. $8/sheet
$2/sheet takes a I. 609-443-3627.

COMMERCIAL FOOD
FREEZER & refrigerator.
Stainless steel, 3 door, approx.
40 cu. ft. Made by G]eneo
Refrigeration Co., Phila. 609-
92@6151.

School or College address.
Home, business, zip code.
Rubber stamps of all kinds
made to your order at:

tlINKSON’S
02 Nassau St.

FIItEWOOD FOR SALE- We
cut & split our own hardwood.
Cedar posts cut to desired
lengths. Excellent quality
rcasomthlc price N.J. Beagle
Club, tlollow Rd., Skillman,
N.J. 609-166-3841. Weekends
only.

CHIFFON WEDDING DRESS
& Veil - size 8. Pretty, soft &
feminine. Cost $200 ~ best offer.
Call 609-452.2035 eves.

TIRES - 4 BF Goodrich T.A.’s
wide radials. Size GR-60-14
mounted on white spoke mags.
Fits small pick-ups, 609-606-
0638 after l0 pro.

Bargain Mart
ALL LIKE NEW - Sony tape
recorder model 262~ 4 track
play-back w/mike input. In-
cludns 7 new tapes, $250.
Drafting table w/straight
edge, professional, 42"x72".
Mayline, light chair, $200.
Mink scarf from estate worn 3
times $195. B/W tv,
Westinghouse, 20", $100.
Easel, large, professional,
standing, $40. Call 609-737-~7.

WHIRLPOOL - pert. washing
machine. 12 lb. capacity 6-
cycle, coppertone. Like new,
$190. 609-586-3720 after 6 p.m.

LADIES NORDICA ski. boots
- size 5-t/z banana yellow, used
one season, great condition,
$45. 609-440-7950 after 6 pro.

KING SIZE WATERBED - all
accessories included perfect
cood tion. $250 or best offer.
609-586-4582.

KITCHEN SET - 36" octagon
table wood grain formica top.
4 padded orange swivel chairs.
$75. 609-596-3720 after 9 p.m.

OAK - 5 Matching oak chairs,
stripped, 1 is captain chair.
1920 vintage. $125. Call 609449-
6760.

FUR~con-
dittos. King size bed with box
spring and extra firm mat-
tress, $400. Living or rec. room
sofa. $350. Kitchen table and
chairs, $150. Magnavox stereo
$200. Desk $75. Bedroom
dresser $50/ea. 201-359-5193
between 7am - 8am, weekdays
best time.

JET SOUNDS fm stereo &
cassette player also 2 Jonson
stereo speakers & removable
slide mount. New never been
used. $140. 609443-1381.

EVERYTHING MUST GO --
No reasonable offer refused.
Art, modern graphics,
sculpture, Indian & s{erllng
jewelry, gifts, etc. llam-spm.
Tues.-SaL Susuky Ltd. 32 Main
St., Kingston.

DINING TABLE with 3 leaves,
6 chairs Pine table pads
nc uded. 6~8-8612.

PLAINSBORO LIONS --
CITRUS SALE. Premium
Indian River fruit. 2/5ths &
4/5ths bushels White seedless
grapefruit, $5. & $8. Temple
oranges $5.60 & $5.50. To
order cal, 609-799-0076, 799-
3139, 799-8313.

BROYHILL hunk beds -- with
Sterns & Foster mattresses,
new condition, $400. Queen size
box spring and mattress $50.
Brass and metal queen size
headboard, $225. Call 609-449-
5323.

SNOW TIRES - E70-14,
studded good condition, $46
with wheels or $25 w thout. 609-
9244238 eves.

SERVICE FOR EIGHT, Rose
Russell Wright dinnerware,
mint rend. $50. Danish chair,
good rend. $8. Art items. 201-
297-2131

MINK COAT -- appraised at MORSE STRETCH STITCH
$2000. by Kudra. Must Super de-luxe zig-zag sew.
sacrifice, $500. Call 609-882- mech. Brand new in case.
1939. $128. 3-way dressmaker

__ mirror 6 ft. high, $25. 201-297-

CIDER -- 4 big reasons why
1390

Terhune Orchards cider is the ..........
best! HEALTHFUL - no MOVING SALE - Walnut
~reservatives or additives, dining room set, table w/leaf,

ELICIOUS - pressed from 6chairs, server, hutehw/glass
our own apples doors; Maple bedroom set; 2
ECONOMICAL-only$1.79Perclothes closets, 1 cedar, l
gal.(128ozs.)ifyou bringyour metal; Electric clothes
own jug. $1.80 in our jug. washer-heavy duty 19; 8,000
REFRESHING - there is no BTU air conditioner window,
thirst quencher like cider¯ adjustable; misc. items. Best
Nothing better with meals or offers. Call 609-896-2192 after 0
snacks.Terhune Orchards,330p.m.
Cold Soil Rd. 609-924-2310, open
daily 10-8, Sat & Sun, 10-5. WOMEN’S, MISSES &

JUNIORS - Tie-back tops
$.50 skirts $3.99; 60’I

SALE -- double bed, white polyester material, $.75/yd.
headboard firm mattress & Many other items. A & B
boxspring excellent read, $70. FACTORY OUTLET 108 So,
Ladies 3-speed bike, good Main St., Manvil e, N.J. 201-
rend, $15. 291-359-8641 after 526-9778.
5pm.

FURNITURE CLEARANCE
SALE - Featuring Spring-Air

EVERYTHING MUST GO -- bedding. Special purchase 1976
No reasonable offer refused, ticking, quilted, with high coh
Art, modern graphics, construction. 5-yearwarranty,
sculpture, Indian & sterling Twin, $47; full $67; queen,
jewelry, gifts, etc. llam:6pm. $197. ALPINE FURNITURE
Tues.-Sat.SusnkyLtd. 02Main CO., 166 W. Main St.,
St., Kingston. Somerville. 201-826-8882.

ENDOF
SEASON SALES RELOCATING - Must sell

,/~OFF furniture, used I year, top
JAN25-29 condition¯ Call anytime 201-

ROCK BOTTOM 259-3060.
CLEARANCE"

Feb. 1-5
THE OUTGROWN SHOP EVERYTHING MUST GO --

234 Nassau St. No reasonable offer refused.
Princeton N.J. Art modern graphics,

Tues-Fr., sculpture, Indian & s[erling
10-5, Sat. 10-3 jewelry, gifts, etc. llam-spm,

Tues.-Sat. Susuky.Ltd: 32 Main
SO. AMERICAN LEOPARD St., Kingston.
JACKET . ILong) . Beaver
trim. Restored. Size 12’- 14. CONTENTS OF HOME --

Furniture, appliances, smallAlso fur repairs. Call 609-882. items. Contact Mr. Sandl at
6123:

201-636-3795.

Bargain Mart Wanted To Buy

TOY TRAINS WANTED ¯ Old WANTED Stamp Collections,
new or breken. P eeseeaU609-U.S. and foreign. Call after 6
585-8218 after 5:30 pm. p.m. 609448-0380.

Used FURNITURE of every
description. Largest collection WANTED TO BUY: Scrap
in Bucks County. Daily til 5 copper, brass lead,
closed Sunday. Edison Fur- aluminum, stainless steel,
niture, Doylestown, Pa. sterling silver, etc., solids or

___ turnings, Industrial, business
or private. Correct market

TYPEWRITERS- Electric, price, cash paid. S. Klein
manual, portable, office MetalsCo. Inc.2106Camplain
models. New, reconditioned. Rd., Somerville, N.J. 09970.
ADDERS, CALCULATORS. Phone 201.722-2288.
Name brands. Rentals,
Reparis, Trade-ins. CENTER
BUSINESS MACHINES, 104 BABY GRAND PIANO (4-6"
Nassau St. 609-924-2243. to 5’2") wanted by private

party. Must be in excellent
condition. Call 609.896-1748.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - Oak
season, delivered & stocked. MusicalAlso we do snowplowing. Call
any time, 609-924-9555. Instruments
SPRING MEADOW FARM- UPRIGHT PIANO - Good
Freezer beef excellent cond. Make an offer. 609-443-
quality. Fed on pasture and 4668.
grain. No steroids. Halves
split halves, cut to order, ELECTRIC PIANO- R.M.I.
packed, labeled and flash 368X portable model, excellent
frozen. Will deliver. Also condi~.ion includes extras, callhardwood firewood. Amounts for de(at s. 609-799-1555.to your order. 609-466-2937.

ORGANIZATIONAL FUND ELECTRIC GUITAR &
RAISING -- Name brand UNIVOX AMPLIFIER -- 117
beauty aids - Helena Rub(n- volts/50 watt w/10" speaker.
stein, Charles of the Ritz Call eves 609466-1299.
Faberge Love Revlon and
others - up to 60% below store
prices. No investment or risk. FOR SALE - Guild 12-string
Realize excellent profits for Guitar #F212 XL. Brand new
your organization. Non-profit with case. Beautiful tone. 609-
groups only. Call (201) 297-0938 443-5744 after 
evenings.

CUSTOMUPIIOLSTERY DRUM SET, 5 pc., hi-hat,
cymbals & stands. 291-329-

Reupholstering 4551.

Draperies
Garage Sales

609-443-1510

DISCOUNT LIGHTING and SALE OF MUSIC AND USED
Home Accessories The BOOKS at the Old Commons
Roosters’ Coup: Largest below Bristol Chapel West-
lamp, shade & Fixture minster Choir College 10 a.m.
operation. OPEN 7 DAYS 609- to 4 p.m. Saturday, Febrna~
397-0027 On Rt. 29, South of 5th. Proceeds to benefit
Lambertville, N.J. ALSO: Talbot( Library. Snow date:
King’s Korner, fireplace February 12.
equipment, etc., 609-397-2555
Benjamin Room, gift items:
etc. 609-397-2877.

Antiques
HAPPY HARRY $$$ for new
or used guns, all kinds. Will

trade for antiques. Machine RARE ANTIQUE CARNIVAL
gunpartsalso purchased. Call GLASS - Signed Northwood
anytime, ask for Barry. (2011 cookie jar, 3 fruits bowl,
297-5236 or 297-5061. Write to: Custard pitcher. 201-359-4563.
P.O. Box 1811, New Brun-
swick, 08901.

HAVILAND DINNER SER-
PLYWOODSHEATHING-ext,VICE - about 100 years old.

Rose pattern. Call 609-924-2952
new 4x8 3/8" $5.58 ~" $6.98 evenings only.5/6" $8.48, %" $19.98, Kiln
dried lumber lx8x8, 39 cents, ......
2x3x8 88 cents 2x4 8, 95 cents. C.C. Woodbridge & Son
Andersen windows, 25% off, IIOPEWELL
27% off textured 1-11 plywood ANTIQUESCENTER
siding 5/8" 4 x8 $11.88 sht. R.R. Upstairs at
ties, new creosoted 8’ $8.95. TheTomatoFactory
Can deliver. Call Bob collect. Hamilton Avenue
215-674-0205 eves. 887-2313. ttopewell

____ Country Furniture
Corner and Jelly Cupboards,

PIPE -- 2-12 inch diameter, etc. We specialize in
valves 2-12 inch, reduction BlanketChests
gears, conveyor system,
heavy duty heaters, hanging

THE LANTERN ANTIQUES-units; steam or hot water. I-
beams, assorted sizes; H

Copper & Brass cleaning. S.

columns, pallets, A-frames. Main St., (Next to Hagerty
See Don, at the old Termoid Florist), Cranbury, N.J. 609-
plant, Whitehead Rd. 609-882- 395-0762.
2907.

BEDS WHOLESALE

FOAM RUBBER
WIlOLESALE

RUSTY SCUPPER
TYPE FURNITURE

PLATFORM BEDS

WATER BEDS

UPIIOLSTERING

DIXIE
BED & FOAM FURNITURE’

"THE OLD SCHOOL" - 86
Washington St. Rocky Hill.
Specializing in British por-
celain and American Art
Glass. Open Saturdays only
from 10-4.

BELL POST ANTIQUES
Collectibles, Furniture &

OilLamps
Many interesting items

291-359-8730

OPEN DAILY

CO. Just west of 206, Dutchtown -
116 No. Main St., Ilightstown Harlingen Rd., Belle Mead,

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
N.J.

WED, THURS, FRI & SAT, 12
noon~~ 7 p.m. 6094434646. FIRESIDE ANTIQUES - Is

now located on Lamingtnn

WantedTo Buy Road, Bedminster, 250 ft. West
of the Bedminster Inn.
American furniture and room

wA~OR
accessories. Open daily.
Joseph & Lisa Millard, prop.

CAMPER, in good condition. 201-234-1472.
Paul Keal 6094524862.

WANT TO BUY -- Arbor CUPBOARD LARGE PINE
Press. 201-359-6144 after 4pro. W/2 DOORS - $359/ Plank

chair, $25, Ogee mirror, $39, 2
LIFE~ED refinished trunks, Girandole &
-- All dates - will also sell or small church pew. Call 201.297-
trade. Call 201-297-3678, eves. 2549.

WANTED- DOG RUN. CALL Pets & Animals
609.443-1974 ANYTIME.

COLLECTOR--purchaslng all MUST SELL -- blue & gold
U.S. coins, collections, Top Macaw. 2 years old. Tame.
Prices, At home appralsam. 609-799-2216,
201-297-5573. " GOLDEN RETRIEVER- AKC

Reg. male, 18 rues. loves
PLEASE LOOK in your attic; children, $125. 609-443-6435.
basement nnd garage for old
gasoline moael airplane DARLING PUPPIES -- 6
engines. Wanted by builder of weeks old, tan, black w/whiin
nldtime models. Call 609-463- & white w/tan. Call between
3595 after 6 p.m. 9am-lpm, 609-799-1263.

Pets & Animals
GOLDEN RETRIEVER --
puppies. AKC. Available when
weaned at 7 weeks, Jan. 29.
Wormed & shots. Call Tom at
609462-7005.

FREE TO GOOD HOME --
Fully grown male loveable
mutt. Prefer farm or large
place. Excellent with children
& excellent watchdog. Moving
soon. Call 609482-8367.

TWO BEAGLE PUPS --
female, no shots weaned for
Valentine’s Day. $16 each. 609-
466-2168.

COLLIE PUPS -- AKC C.H.
sired - whelped, 11/17/76. Ex.
temperament shots & wor-
med. 201-996-2568.

POODLES -- toys pockets
and small m n s. Chore ares
$200 other colors $125-$150. 1
male 6 months $65. Toy Fox
Terrier male $50. Gorgeous
Bue Co lie, $50. 201-259-8436.

CAT -- Purebred Sealpoint
Siamese female (spayed)
excellent disposition. FREE to
good home. 609.448-8638.

HOME NEEDED -- for 2 ~,r.
old Ger. sbepherd-enlhe.
Unspayed fern. Friendly, well
trained. 609-896-1627, 5-7 p.m.

BOSTON TERRIER
FEMALE PUP -- 4 runs. old,
AKC, reasonable. Call 201-297-
2523.

Princeton
Small Animal Rescue League

(SAVE)

SAVE is a lending institution.
We lend a helping hand to
homeless animals.

5 mos. old female blond
Cocker-type dog.
5 mos. female tri-color mixed
breed.
Male 5 runs. old all black semi-
longhaired mixed breed.
2 year old male German
Shepherd.
Male 6 rues. old. large tan
shot(haired mixed breed dog.
Male 2 year old. Beagle dog
also good watchdog.
Female spayed 6 year old
Beagle.
Female spayed pureored 3
year old Irish Terrier, loves
children.
2 large male and female dogs
found on Cherry Valley Rd.
Male 2 rues. old German
Shepherd type pup.
4 ten weeks old Terrier type
pups, female, these will be
very small dogs.
7 me. old male. Yellow Lab-
type dog.

Call us about our young cats.

Call Mrs. Graves for an "ap-
pointment, 609-921-8122. Hours
84 p.m., Sat. 10-12.
Report lost and found pets
within 24 hr. period and call
the police if you find an injured
pet.

BE THE FIRST -- in your
neighborhood to own a C.F.A
reg. Rex kitten, a relatively
new breed. If you want to
enjoy an extremely lovable,
.intelligent & clownish eat, then
this adorable fine, bonea,
wavy coated white kitten is
meant for you. $100. (in-
noeulated) Persian kittens
also avail. 609-466-0906.

TAIL-GAIT TACK SHOP - In
Owens Barn, 79 Main St.
Kingston. Thurs. & FH., 6:30 -
9. Sat. 10-5.

CATS - young, male & female.
Need good homes. Will help
alter. 609.929-8944,

GOLDEN RETRIEVER -
puppies, field champlon sired,
exc. pets & loving nnnting
dogs. 201.359-4284,

DELAWARE VALLEY
KENNEL CLUB Obedience &
Show handling classes in
Hamilton Twp & So. Brun-
swick. Call 606-799-2258 or 587-
6648.

HIDEWAY FARM offers the
finest faeiUtins for the care &
boarding of your horse, ’with
the largest area indoor ring &
lounge. Only a short seenlc
drive, Most reasonable rates,
Instruction, beginner, hunt
seat, and western. Lindbergh
Rd., Hopewell. ~9-466-3425.

IVAN IS LOOKING FOR A
GIRL FRIEND - Ivan is a 5 yr,
old, AKC registered Brindle
Boxer. A female, AKC
registered, Fawn Boxer would
be required. Call 609-924-5671.

Pets & Animals
STANDARD POODLE
PUPPIES - Black 11 weeks
old. AKC, shots,’ wormed.
Adorable Christmas gift. 3
males I female. Call 201-735-
9634.

DOG BEHAVIOR
PROBLEMS -- solved by
professional psTchologists in
your home. Camne Counseling
of Princeton. 009-466-2513 or
201-446-3712.

Feeds and Grains
for all anlmals at

ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134

DOGS

Obedience & problem training
in your home or my kennel.

DANIEL J. MULLEN
POBoxl8 Cranbury, NJ08512

609-443-6978
over 30 years in this area.

SILKY TERRIER PUPPIES -
AKC, champ sired, 8 wks.
shots, 201-3694946.

BEAUTIFUL ALASKAN
MALAMUTE PUPPIES -
Champion line, 8 wks. old.
A.K.C. Had all sbots. Call 201-
254-8178, eves. & weekends.

Lost & Found
LOST -- Male standard
Schnauzer. Fri. Jan. 21, vic. of
Roseda]e Rd. 609-924-2543.

LOST - German Shepherd
male, answers to name of
"Buchy". Please help us
locate this do,. lost in the
vicinity of Clarksville Road in
West Windsor, it will make a
little girl very happy. Reward.
Call 609452-1012 or 585-1610.

FOUND -- 1 grey cat large
green eyes seems previously
trained, female, vicinity
Alexander Rd. 609-883-7135,
392-2427.

DOG LOST - German short-
haired pointer male, liver &
white, red co lar. Reward. 201-
873-2103.

LOST COLLIE -- dog w. hlk
nylon collar in vic. of Linvale
& Hopewell. Call 609-466-2566
(aft. 5 pm)

LOST DOG - in Pennsneck
area. Answers to name of C.B.
Female, approx. 8 mos. old.
Medium sized. B]aek& white
w. red collar. 609452-1538 or
452-2069 aRer 6 pro.

Autos Wanted

JUNK CARS WANTED--$39-
$100. 201-546-8582.

JUNKCARSWANTED

ANYCONDITION

609-448.-6434

A-I JUNK CARS
$45

IFDRIVENIN
Class 2 & 3

WE ALSO PICK UP
201-526-6906

ALL JUNK CARS and trucks
wanted. Free towing $15 an~l
up. Scarpati Auto Wrecking,
609-396-7940.

Autos For Sale

SELLING ’75 NAVY BLUE
DATSUN -- Black interior.
Automatic. 27,900 miles.
Model 210. Very good con-
dition. Call 609-921-0347.

’64 MERCEDES 190C brown,
106,000 miles, 4 new Michel/as,
needs work, best offer. 609-921-
2198.

NEW CAR BROKER --
can save you $$$ on your next
purchase. 609-989-7820.

’71 FORD MACH I, 351
Cleveland, auto, P/S, AM.FM,
8-1rack, $1500. (609) 921-8165.

1974 ALFA ROMEO Belinn
2000; 25,000 mi, navy, ex-
eel(eat con& garaged, new
Michel(as & radial snows.
$4500, eves. 609-799-1982.

9 PASSENGER MERCURY
WAGON -- ’71, original owner,
alwa~,s garaged super b.lean
interlor, steel radial tires,
many extras, $1795. Call 609-
924-7957 days,

’67 CHEVY STATIO’NWAGON
-- Belair. Good Condition, p/s,
r/h, snow tires. $465. 809..443-
1683,
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Autos For Sale

’71 VEGA CAMBACK -- $600.
Call 609-448-5340 after 5.

1975 BUICK LeSabre Custom
-- 4 dr hrdtp, p/s p/b a/c,
am/fro stereo, rear defrost.
$35OO. 6O9-448-O557.

’71 BUICK SKYLARK -- 4 dr,
hdtp ps auto a/c, 63 000 mi,
exce. cond. $1500. Ca 1201-359-
7404.

1970 BUICK L,A,~P.U~E, 4 gr.,
58000 mi. P/B P/S, A/C,
pwr. windows, pwr. dr. locks,
AM/FM vinyl top, mint cond.,
$1200 f rm. 201-297-5232, Sat.,
Sun., eves. aft. 7.

’69 ELECTRA LTD. $400 or
best offer. PB PS, A/C. Good
for neighborhood driv ng. 201-
297-6939.

’73 LTD 4dr. ps, pb, am/fro
stereo air, vinyl top, 1o. mi.
Ask ng $2500. Ca after 5 pro,
215-295-2686.

’74 XR3 MAZDA -- 21,000
miles, exc. cond. Asking $2300.
Call 609-452-2626, 9-Spin, 463-
0O90 after 6pm.

1974 AMC HORNET --
Sportabout Wagon auto~ roof
rack, excellent condition,
40,000 mi, $2300. 609-449-2816.

1969 VOLVO STATION-
WAGON - Good mechanical
condition. 609-466-3005.

VW, ’75 RABBIT FOR SALE
-- Excellent condition. 32,000
miles. $2400. Must sell. Call
after 6, 609-466-2521.

IDEAL MEDIUM SIZED
STATION WAGON - ’74 Mazda
RX4. Like new. Air, am/fm
radio¯ $2675. Call 609-921-6385
after 5:30 p.m.

’76 CHEVY MONZA - 2+~
Spyder. Auto, air, tape,
radials, $3395. Cranbury Point
Amoco gas station. 609-655-
9617.

1974 CORVETTE -- Steel
gray, convertible air cond
power windows, automatic,
Cream condition. 28,000 miles.
$6300, evenings 609-448.9123 or
days 443,.6999.

1970 GREMLIN -- auto, roof
rack, good mech. condition,
original owner, 76,O00 miles
$900. 609-466-2977.

’Tt PORSCHE 914 -- Gold with
black interior. Good condition¯
Call 609-466-3819 after 6.

’72 IMPALA -- vinyl roof, a/c,
am/fro stereo tape, great
condition. $1800. 201-297-4539.

’70 FORD CORTINA -- 33,000
miles. $325. Call 201-877-7309
days, ask for Linda.

1969 MUSTANG -- good
condition, automatic, snow
tires, $750 or best offer¯ Call
after 7pm, 609-799-9056.

CHEVY GT WAGON - Auto¯,
radio radial tires & snows.
Good gas mileage¯ Im-

"inoculate. 19,000 mites. $2200
firm. 600-435-3578. .

1966 JAGUAR XKE . Road-
ster, very clean, amlfm radio
blk. leather interior stge[
belted chrome wire radials,
fire engine red, $4,300. 609-883.
2076.

1974 PORSCHE Targa -- Like
new, only 29,000 miles, leather
interior, many other ac-
cessories. 609-924-8163 days,
446-9138 eves.

’75 HONDA CVCC Station
Wagon, a/c, roof rack, 4 spd
trails, $2950. 609-448-5744.

RACY RED FIAT Con.
vertible. 1970 Spider 124. Fine
condition. Or,ginal owner.
$1100 cash/certified check.
609-448-7711 after 6 pro.

1971 VEGA Hatehbaek GT -
59,000 miles, $600. Call after 5
p.m., 609-883-4299.

’66 ~uto,
snows with rims. Call Dennis
201-874.3889 or 474’3812.

1970 CADILLAC SEDAN
DEVILLE adriatic green,
beige vinyl top & leather in-
terror, ex. cond. Steel radials,
cruise control, adj. steering,
auto. lights, am/fro stereo,
well maintained. $1350. 609.
448.7166.

’73 BUICK Regal - Excellent
eonditinn. V8, a/c, p/s, p/b,
radio, radial tires, vinyl reef~
~roged, Asking $2700 or best
offer. 609.883.1861,

Autos For Sale

1970 VW BUG - $1000. Call 609-
466-1462.

71 PINTO 2 dr. sdn., auto,
snows good mech. cond.good
station car. orig owner. ~35.
609-443-5381.

DATSUN 1969-510 Good cond. 4
spd. has had 2 owners
Maintained well. Must sell.
After l0 a.m. 609-392.4959 Bob.

1975 PEUGEOT 4 dr. sedan,
stick shift, am/fro stereo, sun
roof, 27,000 mi., excel, cond.
¯ $4500. 609-924.8431 / 924-8332.

’68 CHEVY IMPALA WAGON
runs wel, good tires. Best
offer 201-621-3219.

’74 CAMARO . 350 V8, 4 spd,
23,000 orig. miles. Must sell.
First offer over $3,100. 609-448.
1700, ext. 5321, 8-4 p.m. After 5,
448-2825.

CADILLAC 1973 - Sedan
DeVille, am/fro air, cruise
control tilt wbee~ ps/ph pwr.
windows 6 way leather seats,
pwr, aerial, new Sears steel
belted radials, must see to
appreciate, $3,5O0. 201-359-1524
aRer 5.

CHEVROLET 1970 Impala
Convertible - very good con-
dition. $1695. 201-674-3658,
Belle Mead.

’74 AUDI t00LS -- AM/FM, 4
speed new brakes & radials
"exce ent cond t on. $3200 or
best offer. Eves, 609-446-4497.

DATSUN 230Z ’75 aj~ _ Bronze,
air, tape deck, 4 speed trans.,
13,500 miles. Orig,nnl owner
garaged. Excellent condition.
$0000. Call weekdays, 6:30-
9:30pm & all day weekends at
212-523-7762.

’69 MGB -- needs repairs.
$300. 201-297-2694 or 463-2033.

1969 COUGAR XR-7 -- cony.
ps/pb, auto., leather seats,
59,000 miles, exc. running
cond. $1,200. 609-443-6921.

1971 MERCURY Comet GT - 6-
cyl. 3-speed manual trans,
light blue, $800. 609-452-1212
between 0:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., ask
for Alan Crane.

1974 JAVELIN AMX sm V8 --
good cond., reg. maintenance,
make offer. 609-466-2734 or 737-
2319.

1970 DODGE CHARGER --
fully equipped, $1495. 1969
Dodge window van $795. Both
vehicles in good cond. 201-246-
6197.

1968 ROVER Sedan, TC 2000 4
cyl. 4 spd., new clutch studded
snow tires, 4 extra tir’~s, $1050,
’7" Honda 350 needs new
battery. $385, ca I after 5:30.
535o2031 or 756-7743.

DATSUN 1974 610 wagon -- 4-
speed, air, am/fm snow tires,
36,000 mi, $2395. 201-297-0075.

GREMLIN ’72 - Excellent
mileage. Used as station car.
Call 201-329-6339 after 7 p.m.

MONTE CARLO ’74-cream
beige w/white landau top,
saddle int. Sports console,
swivel buckets. Exc. cond.
26000 mi. a/c, am/fro stereo - 6
track optional. Must sell.
$3,800 or host offer. 609-446-
2971.

JAGUAR LAND ROVER --
Authorized dealer. T & T
Motors, 210 Woodbridge Ave.,
Highland Park, N.J. 201-572-
3577.

DATSUN 200Z. 1974J~, Copper
Metallic, am/fro, a/c, one
owner, exc. cond. 291-297-9338
or 201.846-9616 eves.

’71 SUBARU WAGON - Low
mileage, good condition.
Excellent mpg. $900 or best’
offer. 609-452-8356 eves.

’75 GRANADA Ghia, 4-dr, 302
CID p/s, p/b, auto, am/fro.
Air reel bkts dig elk, wht,
vinyl roof. Red, int. 41 000 mi.
$3230, 609) 443-6339.

1975 GREMLIN, must sell,
auto, p/s, snows, 35,600 mi.
$3500 or best offer. 201-297-3527
after 5:35.

1975 BUICK CUSTOM --
LeSabre 4 dr. Hdtp., 35,500
miles, 350CID, Full pwri a/c,
stereo, like new, $4,350. 215-
295-5707.

PEUGEOT 504 DIESEL, 1974,
a/c, 37,000 mi. custom paint.
Michelin XAS. 201-297-9350 or
201-846-9616 eves,

Autos For Sale Trucks
1974 VEGA -- Notchback gd.
cond., low mileage, 609-921-
1608.

’75 TOYOTA CELICA, 4 sp.
AM/FM, exc. cond. 28,600 mi.,
dark green /tan inter. Must
sell. 609-443.6474 aft. 6.

1962 CADILLAC ex. running
cond. all power snow tires
incl. l family ownership. What
will you offer? Call 609-924-
7184.

1970 CHRYSLER -- Simca
hatchbaek, excel, cond. 32 000
orig. miles, 34 miles per
gallon. 16091 799-2672.

1969 DODGE CORONET - 4
door sedan, recently tuned and
serviced, 63,400 mi., Only $800.
609-448-6350.

72 NOVA - 6 cyl, auto trans, ps,
orig. owner, low mileage
excellent condition, best offer.
609-443-1935.

’69 CHEVY, BEL-AIRE, 327
eng., P/S, P/B, radio, heater,
new snows. $300 609-921-3460.

ONE SET McCREADY ROAD
STAR TIRES -- 2 G70-14, 2F70-
14 with wheels plus I set of
chrome maglug nuts & caps.
Best offer. Eves, 009-924-6391,
days, 609-452-5661.

’73 PONTIAC LeMANS -- 4-dr.
hardtop, 350 hp., ac, am/fro
good tires (2 now), for sale 
original owner. $1675. 201-349-
8600 da~’s. 609-921-0528, eves.

’69 FALCON STATION
WAGON - Good running
condition. $500 or best offer.
Call 609-737-1357.

’60 PONTIAC -- 4-door
automatic, full power/ac, mint
condition¯ $600. Call 609-448-
7514.

’68 CHEVELLE red w/blk
vinyl top. 327, 4 spd. $800 or
best offer. 009466-0391.

LATE MODEL ’70 FORD
FAIRLANE - ’6’ cyl., Four
door Station Wagon.
Economical transportation.
Radio, heater, power-assist
steering. Asking $850 or best
offer. Call 609.466-2042 after 6
p.m.

’72 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill -- 2
door vinyl hardtop loaded
w/extras¯ Well cared for. $1700
or best offer. 609-799-2257.

’75 PONTIAC - 4 door wagon.
Clean with low mileage.
Ps/ph, power windows air
cond., automatic door locks.
$4250. Call 600-448-1700, ext.
5621 between 8:30 - 4:30.

van - ’66 FORD, like new. New
paint, carpet, etc. A stand-out
that must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Call after 5 p.m.,
201-297-4779.

’70 VOLKSWAGEN FAST
BACK - Excellent condition.
$1200. Call 609.446-6802.

1969 VOLVO - $500. 609-466-
1462.

’74 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
SUPREME - Loaded. 25 000
miles. $3200. Col 201-239-9100.

’72 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
for sale - 33,000 miles, exc.
cond. Call 201-021-9036 between
8-II pro.

’69 CHEVROLET Brookwood
wagon - plus snow tires, $556.
609-446-8914 eves.

1975 MERCURY Monarch - 4-
door, small V8, auto. trans.,
p/s p/b a/c radial whitewall
t res, 19,000 miles, $3750. 609-
632-6949.

’65 FORD, 314 ton, V8, good
cond., $850. 201-329-20~ days.

1976 FORD RANGER SUPER
CAR -- F350 pickup 3/4 ton
auto. 3,000 mles, 609-443-6855.

1973 GMC -- 1 ton pickup
deluxe camper special - 9000
GVW, 454 V8, 4 sl3d auto, a/c,
p/s,p/b, am/fm, Extras. Mint
Cond. 6900 mi. $3200. 609448-
6647.

’74 FORD F-100 RANGER --
360 V8, 4-speed, post-rear.
Clean. Many other extras.
$3400. Call 609-924-8742, days
ask for Stefan.

1967 FORD PICK UP -3/4 ton,
6 cyl. Exc. condition, with
snow tires. Call after 6 p.m.
609-737-3606.

’64 INTERNATIONAL MINI-
MITE -- Step Van. Excellent
running condition. Owner
leaving town, so must sell
immediately at very low price
of $200. Call 609-921-1110.

FOR S~LE - ’65 Chevy Van
Truck. Call 609-924-0125.

Licensed Math Teacher 201-
329-4523.

TUTORING
READING ENGLISH

Instruction Instruction Business
Services Home Repairs

SPANISH TEACHER -- PIANO LESSONS from TYPIST- All forms of typing MASON--Plastered or
Licensed & experienced pianist-composer. All levels, donein my home. Businessor sheetrock wails, ceilings,
available for tutoring. Call 609-Call anytime. 609-448-5533..personal. Call 609-448-8513.. holes, cracks, repaired. Most443-6476. all masonry repairs.

TUTORING - FRENCH. AVAILABLE Part-t he Sheeterck taping, spackling,
Princeton, Lawrenceville executive business consultant." finishing done. Call EdwardPIANO LESSONS - few area. 609.7714}713. ¯ lfyourbusinessis not running Gudat (609) 466-3437.openings eves. & Sat. am. ~ smoothly and not ~s profitableChildren & adults. 40 rain

lesson incl. theory Reperto re THE CLASSICAL GUITARas you would like, I am sure I
canhelpyou. I havehadmanyCARPENTRY, REPAIRS - &classes. Located close to 1.95. STUDIO-- (20 Nassau Street years of experience in all alterations. Painting, tile009-882-5596. in Princeton) offers classes in phases of business operations,work, free estimates. 60g-466-technique perlormaoce andLEARN QUILTING -- Ap- guitar ensemble. Private Contact R.K. Ribs,am, P.O. 0829.
Box 100, Trenton, NJ 08601 orplique, patchwork, trapunto, instruction available. Call 609-
phone (6001 632-7763.Class begins Feb. 8. Call 924-5790. CARPENTRY REPAIRS andMarion Wadsworth. 609.863- small alteratio’~. Call 201-359-5424.

TEACHER for Guitar & Violin CARPET INSTALLER -- will 7571 after 5:30 p.m.
- beginners, intermediates & sell carpet, do installations &

SCUBA DIVING -- Call for advanced. Graduate with BA repairs¯ Licensed & bonded.CARPENTRY -- home
course nearest ~,ou. Scuba in Music Ed from Berklee 609.446-6888 or 443-6511. remodeling & additions. New
sales rentals au’, service, College of Music Boston. and old work. Gerald
trips’. PRINCETON AQUASpecializing in Rock & Jazz ---
SPORTS, 306 Alexander St., guitar&classicalVielin. Also TYPING - Business & per- Winarski, 609-585-7490.
Princeton 609-924-4240. teach composition, theory & sonnl. All forms neatly typed,

¯ . arranging. Professional manuscripts term papers, PLU~Need
playing experience. Will play letters, etc. Deadlines met. a plumber, free estimates-all

MUSIC LESSONS - Piano. for ’all "affairs. Reasonable201-297.0497 after 6. types of plumbing. Call Mike
anytime day or night. PhoneGuitar, Voice, Recorder, rates. 609-443-5163.

Brasses. Beg. to advanced Financial ~500.02~
Pop & Class~cal. Mr. Bchn’.
609-443-1201 between l & 4 pro. Services

EXPEWr ~;atermg .... ALL CARPEN’TRY and
formica and panel work. NoTax Returns Prepared job too big, no job too small.MATII Fed. NJ-NYC-NY State.TUTOR 609-896-2026.In the privacy ol your home.HORS D’OEUVRES - for Fed & NJ $30 & apsmall cocktail parties and Fed & NJ-NY $40 & upcatering¯ 201-521-1130 or 669- Vincent Parkor, llightstown443-5932.

’74 MAZDA rotary pick-up -- STUDY SKILLS
red, good shape, $2200. Call IIISTORY FRENCll
009-921.6163. Adults & Children

"~ ¯ TIlE LEARNING
1974 CHEVY refrigerated EXCIIANGE
lunch truck. $4000. Caff600.443. 157S. Main St. Ilightstown
4155 anytime. 609.443-4113

NEW’77
G M C TRUCKS

Select from 1977 models just
received or order a custom
built truck for your needs. We
stock pick ups, vans, 4-wheel
drives, Suburbans, Jimmys,
dump trucks & heavy duty
models. Also some leftovers.

COLONIAL MOTOitS
U.S. Rt. 22 West
North Branch
201o722-2700

FORD ’76 FI5O -- V8, air,
am/fm stereo many extras,
12,000 m es, $4400. Call after
5pro, 609-799-3122.

DODGE VAN 1974 B300 318
V6, a/e, all power, tow
bumper extras exc. cond.
43,000 m. 201-297.0338 or 201-
846-9616 eves.

’76 DODGE VAN. Silver blk.
int., perfect condition, many
extras. $8 300. Call 609-655-3130
day, 924-6694 nght.

Boats

19" F.G. Sailboat -- fully
equipped & trailer. Asking
$3600. Also 3HP OR, $150. 201-
359-7728.

Machinery &
Equipment

EMISSION CONTROL
ANALYZER - Infra ray HC-
CO emission. Made by Kal-
Equipment Co. I yr. old. Bill
Appleget, Texaco, Rocky Hill,
N.J. 609-924-6151.

’66 INTERNATIONAL DUMP
TRUCK - R-290 Series. Also
model 93 John Deer quick
disconnect backhoe. Fits 450-
555 Cawler. 201.359-8259.

Recreational
Vehicles

DISCOUNTED R.V. SUP-
PLIES -- And pick-up Caps
’Kamp R te. 201-297-1813.

WANTEi~ TO RENT --
Family of 3, wants camper to
rent for month of Aug. trip to
southwest. 609-896-0890 after 6
pm.

MOTOR HOME RENTAL -
~Self contained, air sleeps 8.

’69 MUSTANG - V6, ft. shift $350 weekly, or $30 daily plus
delux int console etc. Station 10 cents/mile. 201-356-1350.
car ̄  45,000 mes, good cond.
609-448-4521. PHELAN’S MOTOR HOME

~, RENTAL Luxury travel at low
weekly rates¯ Free travel’73 PLYMOUTHROAD information. GlaestitecamperRUNNER -- Auto am/fro

radio air ps/p/o’. 35,000cap saleforall pick-up trucks.
original miles. Asking $2000.600.866-3569.
~=all 201-297-0497 after 5pro.

1976 PONTIAC Astre SW- low Instruction
mileage. Excellent condition.
Must sell. 609-443-3082.

Motorcycles

fAMAHA -- Hart Brothers--
Motorcycle Sales - Service -
Parts. 1605. N. Olden Ave.,
Trenton. 609-393-7550.

G09-443-3482

DRAKE BUSINESS
COLLEGE

17 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Complete Secrets rial and
Accounting Courses

Day and Night Courses
Telephone: 201-249-0347

JAZZ PIANO from pianist-
composer. Learn to play what
you hear and feel. Call
anytime. 609446-5533.

B u s i n e s s TAX RETURNS
Prepared by experienced

Services ACCOUNTANT
(ex H&R Block, licensee)

EXPERIENCED BOOK- NormanS. Mayberg
Stockton St. & Rt. 130KEEPING & Record keeping

services. Do you want to get E. Windsor, 600-446-2816rid of the headache of payroll
taxes? Do you want to have 0penM, W, Feve&Sat.financial statemeots to show andbyappointmentto your bank? Do you want to
have a pince to keep all your
business records? Call me at EXPERT INCOME TAX201-521-7689 after 5:30pro or PREPARATION - Fullwrite to 4 Bedford Road, knowledge new tax law.Kendall Park. Federal N.J. & N.Y. At your

__ convenience in privac~ of your
home or my ofhce. AI

FOR TRIPS TO NEWARKSapoinick. Callfor appt. 609.
AIRPORT - Call 201-297-1944.443-8168.

MANUSCRIPTS theses, term TAX ACCOUNTANT --papers, expertly typed. 609- Federal and state returns
FLUTE, PIANO, VOICE, 799-2053 after 5:30 p.m. prepared in your home by
THEORY -- And beginning experienced professional
guitar lessons. Call 609-452- ~ accountant. Call 201-846-3731.
1164 between llam& 9pro.

Piano Tunin9
VOICE INSTRUCTION - in PAINTERNATIONAL
Princeton area. Westminster Management Consultants
Choir College graduate. Age PIANO TUNING & REPAIR.
15 and up. 609-921.0042. 212-682-1330 ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

600.448-3834 609.443-6866.

TYPING / SECRETARIAL
SERVICES -- Error-Free PIANOTUNING
Automatic Typing-Mailings-

KUNDALINIA Reports - Manuscripts, Regulating . Repairing
Theses-Letters, etc. Cassette ROBERTII.HALLIEZ

YOGA Transcription¯ Office: 60 N. Registered
SPECIAL S week Courses Main St. Cranbury. MemberPianoTechnicians
BEGINNERS Tues.Eve Reasonable Rates. Tee. 600- Guild,Inc.
INTERMEDIATE Weds. Eve 655-0551. 600.921-7242
Ist Class February 8th 1977

call 3110 FOUNDATION TYPING DONE IN PRIN- Furniture
600-700-8238 CETON AREA -- by an ex- Restorationperieneed secretary working

from home¯ All work corn-TUTOR -- exverienced, pteted on Selectric II FURNITURE STRIPPING &patient mature teacher in all typewriter. Also error free REFINISHING - repairs &elementary subjects, typingdone on Mag. CARD II reglueing upholstery repairSpecially qualified to help in machine. Call 609-921-3398.also done. Evenings, 201-369.
reading difficulties. Also Hi- 5205.
School French & History. 609-
924-8481. TYPEWRITER REPAIR-- CHAIRS-CANED-RUSHED-

General cleaning and repairs, reglued tightened. Furniture
S.A.T. REVIEW COURSE. Free estimates. CalI Ed refinished. Years experience.
For information call Mrs Radigan, 509.446-6443. Freepick-upanddelivery.609-
Levine 215-295-6374. 896-0057.

GUITAR LESSONS - Looking
for serious students. Folk,
Pop, Jazz, Classical. (Levitt
areal 201-846-2703.

TUTORING -- reading & math
on elementary levels" 291.821-
8422.

FLU -
Beginners and advanced.
Roosevelt, N.J. 009-446-2605.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
I$

5 P,M. MONDAY

BASS LESSONS -- Electric &
upright. Guitar - Jazz rock &
classical. 201.646-2703.

PIANO LESSONS -- from
concert pianist, recently
Professor at Moscow Con-
servatory. Now accepting
students, all levels, beginners
& advanced. 609-466-2587.

BEST WATERCOLOR CLASS
-- for beginners starts Jan. 29.
Ten weeks, $60. The Loft, 609-
924-8056.

POTTERY CLASSES -- in
hand building .and wheel
throwing. Indwiduallzed in-
struction in small group.
Emphasis is on process,
glazing, and firing. Call 609-
443-1898.

ART CLASSES - for children,
Call 201.874-3996.

VOICE TEACHER -- highly
9uallfied, has limited openings

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION - in mr serious students. 600-392-
Princeton area. Graduate of 1016.
Ithaca College, theory in-
cluded. Call 609-924-4538.

FLUTE LESSONS - Private
CLASSES NOW FORMING - instructions by student of
for winter / spring session Thomas Nyfenger, Yale
Piano instruction in my home" Scneal of Music. ~xI~..rienced
OPenings for beginner levei, wlthyoungplayersandauults,
students. Princeton Jet area Degifining m advanced. Call
609-799-9423. ’ " 609-924-2439..

LOVING CARE -- for your
home including kitchen and
bathroom remodeling;
ceramic, slate~ quarry, vinyl
and V/A hie roofing;
aluminum gutters, leaders
and storms; interior and
exterior painting; brick
veneer; sheet rocking;
wallpapering and paneling;
stucco and block tile ceilings;
all types of home repairs.

PETERSON CONTRACTING
201-359-2714

CARPENTRY REPAIRS
PAIN TING AND ROOF ING "
609-466..0926 or 466-1166.
C &-’B "H~’DY"’M~ -- Car-
pentry, painting, etc. No job
too small. Free est. 201-921-
8649.

G & R BUILDERS -- General
contractors. Additions &
alterations. Brickwork &
fireplaces patios, aluminum
s d ng. Free estimates. 609-
799-6753, 799-1779.

CARPENTER’S WORK --
Small jobs at reasonable
prices. Call after 5 p.m., 201-
359-2090 or 009.655-1079.

Home Services
LET WINDEE’S take care of
your air cond., heating
& sheet metal needs. They are
specialists and will do a better
job. Call for free estimates.
201-246-8197.

KITCIIENS, BATHROOMS
CABINET RESURFACING
COMPLETE REMODELII~G
-- Prompt expert work. Free
design service & estimates.
201-526-5353.

REPLACE YOUR BROKEN
WINDOWS - with clear
acrylic plastic panels cut to
your s pec. ifications. $3/sq. ft.
($3 mlnimum). Call 201-329-
2976.

CARPET INSTALLER- will
sell carpet: do installations &
repairs. Lmensed & bonded.
609-448-8888 or 443.6511.

Home Services
PRINCETON

DISPOSAL SERVICE
Rt. 13O& HallAcre Rd.

Cran0ury, N.J.
600-395-1359

Home and Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed )-
Hauling of all Types

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks.No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience
291.644-2r34 201-356-5800 I

GENERAL ELECTRIC-- :
Major App!iance Factory
Trained Service: Washer,
dryer, dishwasher,
refrigerator, range. Phone
609-723-2056.

"THE BUCKET & MOP"
Professional Floor Cleaning
Waxing and Window Washing.
Mr. Tom Hye 201-359-4722. 1

LAMP S~IADES -- Lamp
mounting and repairs. Nassau
Interiors, 162 Nassau St.,
Princeton.

SAFE?

Are you and your valuables
really safe? Even in the
suburbs one in four is v c-
timized by crime each year
and home FIRES strike most
often at night while you sleep.
National Home Security Corp.
can help with the latest in
econommal alarm devices.
Call 609-924-9797 now.

Special Services
WILL CUSTOM-MAKE
Drapes Slipcovers, bed-
spreads. Will build and/er
cover cornices headboards
etc. Your fabr c. Call 609-448-
4642.

JONJIE THE
MAGIC CLOWN

Magic comedy & balloon
animals. Available for school
shows birthdayparties, grand
openings and fund raisings.
For further information call
201-354-6374.

PIXIE CINDEE -- I’ll delight
your child at his party with
games, songs favors--Call my
"Magic Forest"" 291-[329-5973.

AVAILABLE - Honest Mr. &
Mrs. Fantastic
Housecleaners. No windows
must be steady. If stove an~
house badly soiled, extra first
time. We go anywhere for the
price. For 5-7 rooms, Prin-
ceton area only, $26.
Babysitting also. Two for the
price of one. 609-924-6942. J

PROFESSIONAL CAKE
DECORATOR -- Specializing
in wedding cakes, anniversary
cakes, etc. Call for in.
formation, 609-452-8076,

SNOW PLOWING & LIGHT
HAULING - 609-924-4394.

SNOW PLOWING done. Call
Albert Padgett (2011 359-3735.

EXPERT TAILORING &
ALTERATIONS--for ladies &

TYPING -- letters, theses, EXPANDING: DIP’N STRIP GARAGE DOORS installed & men. Hammond Clothing,
resumes, term papers, -- is now a complete service repaired. Home repairs, free Mercer St, (next to AIjons).
dissertations, cassette tran- center for anything made of estimates. 201-297-3797. 609-446-5765 or 6~-356-5909.
scription, addressing & wood or metal that youhavein
mailing¯ Copies made while yourhome, found in your attic, Aaw SAMMY VINCENT QUAR-you wait. PROFESSIONALbought at the flea markets & TET- danceable music for allTYPING SERVICE, Warren auctt~ons. Wedo hand stripping FORMICASERVICESages & occasions. Call 609 633-Plaza West, East Windsor, all types of repair=rig CounterTops
N.J. Call 609448.6707. . .... , 941Zrefnnshmg, camng & rushing. HomeRepaws

Try us, you won’t be sorry. KitchenCabinets
KEYP--PU-’N~~s - DIP ’N STRIP, 49 Main St., 609-599-1683 609.696-5239 DRESSMAKING AND
Compare our quality and our Kingston, N.J. 609-924-5668. ALTERATIONS -- Janice
low, low prices. Free ~ick-upOpen Mon-Sat. 9-5. MERCER ELECTRONICS Wolfe. Call 609-448-2125.and delivery. For deta|Is call TV & RADIO SERVICE "201-297-1944. Antennas Installed SINGER COMPANY --

Home Repairs CBaepair retired manager will service
004BearTavern Rd. any make sewing machine insTYPING, SCHOOL PAPERS . WestTrenton your home. Satisfaction.letters, theses, monthly HOME REPAIRS -- 609-:863-8660 guaranteed. 629-896-8793.

reports neatly typed, alterations. Done by a per-
Deadlines met. Call 609-466-fectionist. Nojobtoobig.ortao FLOOR SANDING -- hard- EXPERT ALTERATIONS --0280. small. Reasonable rates. 609- wood floors sanded and Ladies clothing. Call Susan,

466-3017. finished. Phone 609-585-8235.609-448.5677.
¯ ATTENTION -- Working

ThePrincetonPacket*
MASON CONTRACTOR

HOUSECLEANING mothers, bachelor fathers &hassome these who hate to cook. Din-Fireplaces, stone, brickwork, Window Cleaning ~m..prepared and delivered.PresSWeb offset pressTime Available waterproofing,Steps’ patiOS,etc, concrete, FloorwaxingWaShing & uaa mr our varied menu. 201-
Honest Rdiable 359-1463 anytime or 609-924-Let us print year newspaper or WM. FISHER BUILDERS Exl.~. ~’ienced 2940 after 7:15pro.in-house organ. Camera ready INC. "HohdayRates"mechanicals or negatives 609-729-3818required. We print regular . Callafter5pm

standard pages or tabloids. 609-587-8055 FRONT END LOADER -- and

~’our paper can be printed on
NELSON C. MOUNTJR.

electrical.back hoe. DitChRegradingWOrk, exiaithgSeWers’
REPAIR PARTS - for all stone driveways. Installingregular 30# newspnnt or 50# Ca~entry, Int. & Ext. major appliances. Repair and. new stone driveways. EarthwhRe offset stock. There is a Pahiting, Minor Plumbing &

nominal extra charge for a Electrical Repairs. parts for R.V. appliances, moving, trenching, landBunce Appliance Parts, 255 clearing.
desire.Sec°nd spot color, i]’ you so No. Main St., Manville. 201-6O9-656-283O 722-2922. . . ~,
Our capacity for your needs is LADIES CUSTOM24 pages standard and 46 CARPENTRY, AL’I;ERA- BATHTUB AND TILE TAILORING . coats, suits,
pages for your tabloids. TIONS, ADDITIONS. No job RESURFACING. White & dresses, gowns, skirls, etc.too large or too small. Dougcolors. Free Estimates. made to order. Hlllside StudioCall Mr. Hutchinson or Mr. Renk, Buildders, 609-655-1221.ALTEG. Call (201) 526-2777.009-737.8~0.Burke at (609) 924-3244 for
particulars on your printing
needs. SEAMLESS ALUMINUM CARPET CLEANING FORMICA REFACING-

.GUTTERS--Victor Diamond,SPECIAL o Any size room New door & drawer fronts.*(We have won state & R.R. 2, Box 219, Brldgepalnt steam cleaned by experts. New counter thps. Free est.
tray ~aKnws~y, Allentown,national press awards for Rd., Belle Mead, N.J. 0k502.$19.95. New Dawn. 201-446-~ N.J. 609-259-7028 . ’quality press work) 201-359-3641" night. 4319.
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Painting &
Paperhanging

PAPER IIANGING
SCRAPING

Prompt personal service. All
types of wall covering.

Free estimates
Dan Rudenstein

609-585-9376

Special Services

FILM/VIDEO TAPE PROD. -
For business or special oc-
casions. If its a day to
remember or a message to
tell, cell 609-448-4716.

( PROFESSIONAL SEAM-
STRESS - dressmaking, hems
and alterations. Dressmaking
$10 ann up. Alterations $2.50
and up. Call 609-921-0580.

EUROPEAN CUSTOM
REUPHOLSTERING -- Peter
Gergov Reuphotsterer, 232 PAINTING INTERIOR local
Virgm a Ave., Trenton, N.J. college students 5 yrs. exp.,
08610. 609-396-5765 fully insured, free estimate,

references avail. 609-898-96~.
Painting & Ask for Mike.

Paperhanging
Electricians

NOW’STHETIME- Interior
Custom Painting - Fast -
Reliable - Free estimates EXPERT ELECTRICAL
Call Tom - 201-297.2388. WORK - Free est., old houses

welcome. No job too small.
Diamond Electric, 201-722-
5176.

"THE HOUSEWIFE’S

Building
Services
CARPENTRY

ADDITIONS REMODELING
KITCHENS

PRE-FAB FIREPLACES

609.259.7940 Peter Wikoff

DREAM" -- a man who does
all types of indoor work for
you. Painting, decorating,
refinishing of" cabinets and
furniture repair work.
References. AS work
guaranteed. Call 609-924-2158.

MICHAEL ANGELO --
Painter. Superior Work
competitive prices,
references, free estimates.
609-883-7769.

CHEAP WORK -- Is not good.
Good work is not cheap. I am
reasonable, Paperhanging,
carpentry. 609-448-4819.

INDEPENDENT Workmen
Services - Interior & Exterior
honsepainting. Quality work &
materials at a low cost. Free
estimates, excel, local ref.
Call Pat or Tom eves, 609-9PA-
9219.

PAINTING-- Interior, ex-
terior, wallpal)ering, light
carpentry. Quahty work. Call
John: 099-655-1598 / 055-2015.

PAINTING: INTERIOR &
EXTERIORTop quality work.
Free Estimates. Reasonable
Rates. Fugy Insured. Capitol
Painting. 609-093-1537.

RESTORATIONS - by area
PAPER HANGING, PAIN- contractor. Many years ex-
TING PLASTERING- Free perience & many references.
estimates, reasonable rates. Carpentry painting &
Call 609-924-7437. wa Ipapermg. Free estimates.

099-92t.9327.

ELECTRICIAN

lleatlng & A/C

609-443-5239

Prompt daytime service

Specializing in Industrial
Maintenance Residential
WiT ng & Repairs.

24 HH. EMERGENCY
SEBV ICE DAY & NIGHT

JOHN CIFELLI Electrical
Contractor residential
commerc al & ndustriaJ
wiring. 609-921-3238.

IN’l ERIOR PAINTING -- f~e
estimates reasonable rates
c can work. Call T. Lask 099.
799-1462.

THE FLAKY PAINT CO.--
Experienced but less ex-
pensive. Paint to you at
wholesale prices. Don’t let
things go too far. Call 609-259.
2084 after 5 o.m.

NANAK’S
PAINTERS.

Reasonable Quality
Rates Paint
Exit.rise in Workmanship.
Year round business.

No Waiting
Free 609-799-8238
Estimates after 5p.m.

’PAINTING by experienced’
professionals all work
guaranteed, very good prices,
ask for Steve Burk, 609-737-
2264.

PAINTING - Residential &
commercial. Specializing in
oils, steins, masonary paints
and firecord paints. New
gutter installations ann
repairs. Gary Orlando 609.466-
0764.

PAINTING & PApt,:R-
HANGING -- Frank Janda,
292 Dutch Neck Rd. Call (099l
448-3578.

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT,.
Hightstown Paint & Wall’
Paper, 395 Mercer St. 609448-

| 4888. 25% off all wallpaper.

PAPER HANGERS SPECIAL
- Bedroom, 12x14x8, $40. Fully
insured. Call Styers Sales, 609-
443-3138.

PAINTING & WALLPAPER
HANGING- Reasonable, ext.
refs. Bill Spears, 099-771..0614,

PAINTING -- Interior &
Exterior, reasonable rates,
Free estimates 809-443-3989 or
609.448-2642 ask for Dave.

COLONIAL PAINTING -.’
interior, exterior. Roofing.
Free estimates. Reasonable.
Call 609-799-3891 or 448-4802,’

¯ PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
-- interior & exterior. Ed
Noebels. 609443-3559......_..__.__.___L_~.
PAINTING - Interior & ex.
terior. Quality work. Free
estimates. CaB 60{)-882-5492.

MARTY STUNI~EL --
Painting & Decorating. SeT.
vmg me Prmeeton area for
over 20 years. For quality and
expert workmnnsh]p, phnne
f~.448-S325, .

N.W. MAUL & SON
U.S. Hwy. I30 & Griggs Drive

201-329-4656

Repair Service
ElectricaIPower &

Lighting Installations
IndustriaIMaintena ace

ELECTRICAL WORK -- No
job too big or too small. Work-
manship guaranteed. Free
estiamtes. 201-297-5047-

NELSON GLASS &
ALUMINUM

45SPRINGST.
PRINCETON

609-924-2880
MIRRORS

AUTO GLASS
PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS-

Now homes, additions,
garages, driveways, roofing,
custom masronry, fireplaces,
swimming pools and patios.
Full line of aluminum
products.

WM. FISHER BUILDER’S
INC.

Serving Princeton area for 3g
years. Financing arranged.

609-799-3818
ALL TYPES of excavating
land clearing; spetic systems;
drains; driveways installed,
cut out, stoned or paved call
A Padgett (201) 359-3735 after
5 p.m.

URETHANE SPRAY FOAM
INSULATION -- Houses,
barns (new and old), attics
basements, walls, ceilings
roofs. Commercal and m-
dustrial. Future Insulation
Company. 609.397-2865.

NEED REPAIRS,
REMODELING, CON-
STRUCTION? We’ll do just
about anything. No job too
small. Robertson & Son. 609-
737-2260.

Roofing
ROOF REPAIR SPECIALIST
-- Most minor leaks repaired

MARV CONOVER BUILDER
- Carpentry & Masonry.
Complete Building Service.
Addition alteration, home
repairs, fireplaces porches,
s dewalks & pat es. Call 609-
924-1280.

Fencing
VINYL COATED chain link --for under $50. Insured,

guaranteed and a statewide direct from manufacturer at
service. Call collect, 201.521- tremendous savings - winter
(}678.

ALLIED ROOFING -- New
and old roofs of all types
repaired. Home remodeled
nside and out. All work

guaranteed. No job too cma 1.
609-448-5707.

ROOFING
All Kinds

Free Estimates

WII,LIAMSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

609-921-1184

DEPENDABLE ROOFING
CO. No job too small. 10 yrs.
exp., all work guaranteed,
fully insured. For free
estimate, call day or night.
201-297-5352 or 201-521-0423.

Why wait uniil the roof leaks?
Plan ahead for your roofing
needs.
NEW ROOFS REPAIRS

COOPER & SCHAFER
63Moran Princeton

609-924-2063

BELLE MEAD ROOFING --
28 yrs. in buisness. Free
est~ate:s, on all type roofing
and lenners and gulters and
chimney fiashmg. Call
anytime, 609-g24-20,10 or 201-
359-5992 (local call from
Princeton).

NASSAU ROOFING CO, INC.

Kingston, N.J.
Roofing of all types
Sheet metal work
Gutters & leaders
Work guaranteed. Free
estimales,
Fully insured,
Call 609-921-8070

Building
Services

ANNOUNCEMENT -- John,’
formerly of S.B.&H. Builders
is now operating under the
name oi John Secoolisn
Builder, specializing in
custom built homes, additions,
and repairs. Over 20years
exp. Call us. 609-466-0543. 57
Prmeeten Ave., HopeweIL

QUONSET TYPE -- kits
complete & ready to build. No
site preparation required. 28"
ground posts drive in to secure
building. 2 layers of inflatable
monsanto 602 - 2ynnr poly
film, cover greenhouse for
maximum insulation. These
are the leastexpensive to heat,
- we know, we grow In 8500
sq.ft, of them. l~’x14’ - $600,
143x21’ - I4}00. Call 609-585-5910.

prices now.
RD FENCE CO.

201-359-1276

Photography
PROFESSIONAL --
NATURAL COLOR -- wed-
dings Bar Mitzvahs proms~
specialty. Serving Central
Jersey 7 years. Remarque
Studios, 609-448.7938.

Gardening &
Landscaping

FOR SALE -- shredded &
unshredded top soil. Also, fill
dirt. 201-359-3908.~

TREE CARE, INC. -- offers
the following: complete ires
service landscaping & lawn
maintenance. 201-297-9301, 9-5

DO YOU NEED MEN TO DO
LANDSCAPING? Gardening
lawn mowing, sodding
seeding, clean-up, hauling,
concrete work, patio
sidewalks, fencing railroad
ties, drainage. We do
driveway and sealing. We also
deliver gravel, sand, top soil,
etc. Call anytime. 609-924-0555.

L. ADLER & SONS-- SIM-
PLICITY ̄  Snapper mowers -
tractors - tillers - Route I30, N.
Brunswick, 201-207-2474.

OBAL
GARDEN MARKETING INC.

Landscape
Designer and Contractor

Alexander SL
Princeton

609.924-240l

DOERLER LANDscAPES

LandscapeDesigning
and

Contracting
609-924-1221

Moving g
Hauling

WILL HAUL IT -"C’e’l]ars,
attics and garages cleaned.
Call 609-799-1680. Consumer
Bureau Registe~
ATTICS, BASEMENTS,
garages cleaned out. Light
hauling & moving. 201-359=
6402.
LIGHT MOVI~ & HAULING
-- Reasonabl/~ rates, Call after
4 p.m, 201-526-8420.

MOVING & HAULING- Cellar
to attic clean out. Odd Jobs.
Free estimates. Cell Ed, 609-
443-6~5.

7-B

lervlng psopls since t88S
realtors, Insurers

ENCHANTING - Professionally treed lot with cir-
cular driveway. Casement windows in living room
and dining room, gourmet kitchen with picture
window, secluded library, corner brick fireplace in
panelled family room, four bedrooms, including
MASTER BEDROOM WITH SITTING ROOM.
2½ ceramic tile baths. MORE OUTSTANDING
DETAILS. $94,900.

ELEGANCE - Colonial with Williamsburg windows
in living room and panelled family room with brick
fireplace. Custom decor in dining room. Out of
This World kitchen. Four large bedrooms. CEN-
TRAL VACUUM SYSTEM, INTERCOM, MUCH,
MUCH MORE. $97,900.

DRAMATIC ¯ Unusual foyer with circular stairway.
Eleven large rooms plus others. Five bedrooms, a
MAID’S WING with bath. 3½ ceramic tile baths.
Wet bar in BALLROOM. Panelled family room
with brick fireplace. DETAILS GALORE.

$125,000.

HAPPY LIVING - Carefree exterior. Brick and
aluminum siding. Living room and dining room off
center foyer. Panelled family room with
UNUSUAL FEATURES. Ultra kitchen delights the
cook’s heart. Four corner bedrooms. Two full
ceramic tile baths. Picturesque landscaping with
terrace. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. $94,900.

DISTINCTIVE - Colonial with spacious living room,
dining room with custom decor. Ultra kitchen with
time saving conveniences. Panelled family room,
brick fireplace. 1ST FLOOR LAUNDRY ROOM.
Four spacious bedrooms, 2½ ceramic tile baths.
MANY ATRACTIVE EXTRAS. $88,900.

I=~
MLS

Lawrenceville, N.J
..... ’ 609-896-0005

Wanted To Rent RENTALS

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE -- 3 room and bath apt., elec-
with pet seeking rental of 2 tric included. Avail. immed.
bedroom apt or small house . ............... $190.
with yard m rural area. 609-
466-2296 after 6 pro. Large 6 room apartment. 2

bedrooms, new living room,
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE. carpet, new kitchen
wife and child just transferred cabinets, available February
Australia, desperately need 1 ................ $3g0.
furnished apartment or small
home in Prmceton 1-3 months Call us-466-244d
while househunting. B~t
references. Contact . May AgencyOsborne at Nassau Inn. 609-
921-7500. Realtor -/n,#rar

QUIET RESPONSIBLE
Australian family requires Wanted To Rentfurn. 2-3 bedroom apt. or
modest house in or near
Princeton, immed. 609-452-
4862. SEEK RENTAL -- With or

without option beginning this
REFINED BUSINESS winter ofinexpansive small
WOMAN needs 3 room an- country home within 25 miles
furnished apt. by Feb. 24. of Prineeinnineludingacreage
Reasonable rent. Ewing, & barn or other facilities
Hamilton or Hightstown area. adaptable for two horses.
Prefer let floor. 609-896-0975 or Excellent references. Call Mr.
587-1326 after 5 p.m. Kingson, 609-924-9787, week-

days, 212-222-1603, eves &
weekends.

MARCH IST OR I5TH -
responsible adults looking for
2 bedroom apt. in Princeton GRAD. STUDENT - I bedrm.
area. Some responsibilities furn. apt., or house sit‘ Near
gladly accepted. Will Nassau St. Call 609-924,-1212
negotiate. 609-393-1120. (day only).

REAL VALUE - like this doesn’t happen oftenl It’s hard to find a large four bedroom home in Princeton Twp. on e
treed lot in a private location for only #99,500. Call today for further detaiisl

JUST REDUCED - for fast selel Give us s call and
arrange to see this delightful four bedroom Ranch
which offers a(l conveniences----wall-to-waft carpet,
central air, fireplace, 2-car garage, close to shopping
and schools ........................... $62,800.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITYl - For someone in
the medical dental field. House on the bus line in
Princeton Twp. which can be converted to of*
rice/rental income.

MINI ESTATE - In beautiful Montgomery Twp. setting.
Nature has provided the local point for year round out-
door fun {lake fed be Bednn Brook) and the comfort of
the well planned eight morn, 2½ bath house for yours
to enjoy anytime. TRANSFERRED OWNER OFFERS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY with th~s well kept, loaded
with extras homel .................. .... $92,500.

"We nre one of the largest insurers
of homes in New Jersey. See us for your

HOMEOWNERS POLICY
before you close on your new home."

MUST SELL - Excellent buy in West Windsor Township. RANCHER with three bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, family room,
laundry area, screened-in pomh, one car garage. Owner transferring ............................. #49,900.

BUILD EourrY - instead of paying rent. ThLs cozy, ACADEMY MANOR - in Lawrdncavi/le is the location
cute and cheerful three bedroom home in Hopewell of this super 8½ year new four bedroom, 2½ bath .
Borg on o beautiful lot complete with a 2-car garage Colonial. Great kitchen---Family room complete with
would be the piece to start ................ ~,!~@,. brick fireplace and French doom to petio---gsrden area.

Central air is just one of its special features. Occupy inPROMISE HER ANYTHING....BU’r BUY HER I"HISI time to enjoy Spdng greenery and blossoms. Recently
- Tradkional two story design wkh big, comfortable listed for ............................. $78,500.rooms. This five bedroom home is designed for happy
living. The wooded lot gives privacY/plus to your out-
door entertaining.

A HONEy FOR THE MONEY - is this three bedroom, two bath home with beamed ceiling, a lovely wh/te brick
fireplace, screened-in porch, a well for watering the fruit bearing trees,two-car garage, and all this PLUS location in
West Windsor for ~N~,gCO. Don’t miss calling on thisl

1 PRINCe.TON ̄  PENNINGTON ¯ WEST WINDSOR ¯ FLEMINGTON

I 16091 ~4-g093 [6091 r37.330t 16091 799.1100 120’l 1e2.4606

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Up to 1104Sq. Feet

252 NASSAU ST.
Modern Offices

A/C with Carpeting

Reasonable Rates
Parking Available

(60?) 921-7444

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN - Wanted To Rent Wanted To Rent
WOMAN -- part time student, or grad student to share large
tleeds a large unfurnished sunny apt. within walking EUROPEAN WOMAN RETIRED MUSEUMroom in PRINCETON ONLY, distance of Unw. 609.924-5234. working part time and her 12 DIRECTOR requires 2-3 IxIrm
for March 1.6~9.924-3512. FEMALE - staff biologist year old son want room and furn. apt or house near Univ.

seeks small unfurnished apt., board with nice family in 12-18rues. 201.203-7576.Prinonton area (son goes tot2 mile radius of Princeton. Chopin school). Would likeBOARDING WANTED -- goed $200/m0. range. 099-924-~621
home needed for young eves.&wkeads, reasonablerateormexonange
woman with slight emotiO.na~ ¯ do 3 days of work (secretarial, PROFESSIONAL WOMANSEEKS - 2½ - 4 room apt. in
problem. Exe. compansauon. PROFESSIOI~ALWOMAN bookkeeplng, childcare, Princeton area. References
aefs. t~eply Box @3820, e/o wishes to rnl. apt. or house on I a n g u a g e s ).. E x c ellen t av.allable. Reply to Box #03807,
Princeton Packet. month to month or semi- references. Call 609-921-6204. ’c/o The Princeton Packet.

annual basis. Preferably f~rn.
IF POSSIBLE VICINITY OF Call,609-882-367ll after 6 p.m. TOO LATE TO
Hi.School, 3 or 4 bedroom WAREHOUSE TO RENT-
house on long term lease. Cad WE ~ - u--~u~ 2 ~mlnimum 5,000 square feet., CLASSIFY
occupy anytime now till bdrm. apt. - 2 professional within 5 miles of Montgomery DEADLINE
March. Excellent references, women. Prin. - Lawrence Center, Rocky Hill: 099.924- NOON TUESDAYCall 609-921.2499 after 5pm, area, 609.888.1~07 eves, 2501.
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Henderson, Of Course!
FROM HOPEWELL (466.2550~ FROM BELLE MEAD (874-5191)

: " (Come visit our brand new office)

FNILIHEm 
IN THE LOVELY AREA OF FOREST BLEND, HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP, . ~.~ .....

where houses WOO~L~iust oil Maddock Bond and the Delaware River, custom on ........ ¯ : : . ..:iEtmllm~l
h)ts ahmmd...we have just listed tills exceptional French Provincial brick une-stury ~7.2’~:.... . ~."~
house] A formal layout with a contemporary family in mind: funr bedrooms, 2~ -"~’~" " " ~ NESTLED IN THE WOODS OF SYCAMORE LANE, on one acre not far

from the Montgomery Shopping Center, is an out:landing owner.deslgned
baths, (dtrn-modern kitchen and a spacious living room with |ireplaee. You must custom colonial just eleven years young. With four bedrooms and two and a half
really see this to appreciate it because the price really is utterly unbellevable! ..... HERE IS THE PLACE WHERE LOVELINESS KEEPS HOUSE -

.............................................. $87,000. baths, this Egner-built sturdy brick and frame Soutl’em coloninl also boasts a
......... BETWEEN THE RIVER AN D THE WOODED HILL". (Cawein} comfortable living room, formal dining room, spaciouS eat-in kitchen, and cherry-

panelled family room with a full-wall brick fireplace. An added attraction is a flf-:
’~,.

,

decor £ Carefully constructed, extra large in size, with u front porch of quarry tile.

~/j Fantastic closet space, colonial trim and panelled doors throughout~ full
Beauty of line and ease of maintenance are blended together in this basement {and dry, tun!L and complete attic storage. Jnst listed and ready to
dramatic and grandly spacious brick contemporary built just seven years be seen by appointment only, with n friendly professional Henderson agent .....
ago upon a plinth to dillneate the house from the land. Ten aerus of ..................................................... $105,000.
magnificently landscaped laud with pond, bridge, curving drive, natural
setting and a commanding view of the Delaware River. The splendor of the
entry sets the pace for the rest of the meticulously designed rooms - keeping
in mind adults as well as children. Living room with fireplace, parquet
floors, sliding doors to terrace: Dining room invites entertaining with ten

g2 ~ ..... ¯-"~’ foot doors leading from entry, access to terrace: Den with fireplace and
NESTIA’H) IIlGII ON A RILl. IN TIlE IIARflOURTON AREA. rests this brick wall. wet bar enclosed by double doors fourteen feet wide, sliding
e, mlfortabh, Willlamslmrt~ Cape ealonlal lust three years vmmg..,in absolutely doors to another terrace: Library with solid tcak panelling - floor to ceiling
inlnlarulate c,m(litiml with many lovely appointments. Slate foyer whh gnest bookshelves: Powder room with marble sink and vanity: The bedroom
closet, carpewd living and (lining rooms, very special kitchen with overhead wings afford the utmost privacy - two bedrooms with hath: Master
I[~htine. panelh,(t family room with sliding do.rs to tile brick patio and hdl bedroom suite with bath, compartmentalized closets, dressing area with
fireplace with exeepthmal man:h,: fimrth bedro.m or den and a fall bath eom- vanity and sink. study area: Entry to indoor heated and air conditioned
ph.te liD, first fhmr. Upstairs features tilt. master suite with both and dressin~ swimming pool and gym area: Unbelievable kitchen wing with every
area. pins tw..tln,r v, mff.rtahh, hMrooms mul a hall hath. All natural woodwork modern convenience for gourmet entenainingl {With a butler’s pantry A SUPERB CONTEMPORARY AT THE "IN SPOT" OF THE PR1N-

thr,aad~,,ut and h~vely carpentry prevnils. Two-ear garat~e, central air ton- too}; Laundry room. There’s a second story with two more bedrooms, a CETON AREA[ ROLLING HILL ROAD OVERLOOKING THE POND ON
(Ihimdo~. add WOODS. WOODS. WOODS! ................ Onl’,’ $89.500. connecting bath, sitting area and balcony. THE BEDENS BROOK GOLF COURSE. NATURALLY] One of Hunt &

Of course, there is a maid’s room and bath, full basement designed by its Angustlne’s most imaginative houses wlth, sllding doors from every room to tile
owner.soyouknowwhattoexpeetlreallyltisbuihlikeahsttleship),wine outside! A lovely, naturally wooded lot blooming with rhododendrons,
cellar, game room and lots of storage. Every amenity such as four car dogwoods, and pachnsandra! Inside there is a spectacular balcony on the stair-
garage with two storage rooms, central air conditioning, built-in vacuum case overlunklng the living room whh Williamshnrg fireplace and brick Irom

system, ADT burglar alarm, emergency generator, nnd this is just the floor to ceiling! Beamlfully designed for entertaining with all the amenities a
beginning. Please call Ellen Clarke to seethisextraordiaaryhouse ....... house of this calibre shmdd have...air conditioning, central vacuum system,

library, two staircases, five bedrooms, three fall and two half baths, fall open
................................................. $450,000. stairs to a Am:re game room, and m neh more ............. Asking $165.000.

CAN A PRIME ONE-STDRY IIOUSE IN PERFECT SIIAPE ON A
LOVELY l.OT IN A GOOD NEIGiIBORIIOOD STILL BE FOUND IN THE
ri0’s? Yes. indeed, riaht here! Three hedrmmls all two hdl baths come whh it,
to.. as well ass livim, r(mm whh exeeptlomd wall halh-ins n very special kitchen
Wlth lanlnlry area and dchlxe pantry, and a panelh,d roan rv r{~nl for (lining or
relaxiau. Central air t.mulitionlng, hdly carpeted with expensive shat!s, hdly
eqnlpped kitchen whh refrigeralor, stove, dishwasher, washer/dryer and moeh
more, Fnn basemenl all om,-car plus garat:e. Ph.ase call to see this wiih a Hen-
ders.n anent b,,fore it is gmu.! ............................... $61.900.

RUSTIC II,gVEN - Roman:h: escapism g~es hami-ln-hand with every eivillzed
cmnforl ia this three hedrmml. 2 ½ I)ath contemporary hi-hwel, serenely set amid-
st three Iwantlfnl acres of hmd in the Princetun-ttopewell area. This hhd~ hi~.h-
kn,dled st,me htmw *Jh,rs sln~ctacular tamntry view from three large windows of
Tln.rnoq)ane. Warawd by two large stone fireplaces, one mast share tile view of
natural st,really ill an anspoiied area from the rear screened-ln porch off the gour-
met kitchen. Excelbnt for horses .............................. $7¢),900.

FROM PRINCETON {921.2776}

GLEN ACRES, a quiet, convenient, special neighborhood on dm Princeton side
of West Winder Township. One of the best one-story hm:ses recently refnrblshed
inside gnd out with new cedar siding to complement the brlek, htxuriant lan-
dscaping and lots of privacy. A perfect spot for children since :hers’is no thru traf-
fic. The lot itself backs up to a nursery so the view is most enjoyable! Four
bedrooms, two lull baths, comfortable living room with fireplace, dining room,
aud very special family room addition with parquet floor, grass-papered walls,
and heamed ceiling. Gund kitchen, one-car garage, and patio, Please call Jack
Henderson quickly for a look at this listing ...................... 1569,900.

LET’S MAKE NO BONES ABOUT IT...THIS HOUSE IS ON ROUTE 206
JUST A BIT ABOVE THE MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER...AND
IT IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECT FOR A PERSON WITH AN AT-HOME
BUSINESS WHO WOULD LIKE TO FLOURISH! It’s in excellent condition
with four spacious bedrooms and 2~ baths. The kitchen is bright, airy nnd with
every modern convenience. It’s close to Princeton ou a wooded one-acre lot in the
very desirable Montgomery school system. Only ................. $72,0001

BEHIND THE SNOW AND TREES lies the most exceptional brick rancher we
know. It has everything - a large living room with fireplace, formal dining room,
lovely panelled "extra room" with another wonderful fireplace, plus a super,
modern eat-in kitchen. Three bedrooms, 2 IA baths complete the main house. Out-
side you’ll lind magnificent ~ acres el specimen trees, bushes and lawn. There’s
a special bonus, too -- n great bran with guest apartment of 3 rooms and bath.

AT THE EDGE OF ONE’ OF NEW JERSEY’S MOST NOTABLE
ESTATES[ Tastefldly subdivided into a convenient lot with trees and views.
Also tile ase of common park and recreation areas, just a short jog from the corn-
ranter bus to New ¯York City. Fm:r bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, airy living room. dining
room with sliding doors to patios, comfortable kitchen, family room with
fireplace, beamed ceiling and sliding doors, m:tside, too. Gaily decorated, air con-
dltioned, full basement, two-car garage .......................... $79.¢)00..

This is a must see with lienderson ............................ $125,000.

MEMBER : MERCER and SOMERSET MLS
RELO, INTER-CITY RELOCATION SERVICE

HOPEWELL
Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525
(609) 466-2550

BELLE ME,~D - Just listed..,deslgned for family living, this most handsome cen-
ter hall Colonial with 4 soaeious bedrooms. 2~ baths, eat-in kitchen and family
room l12x34L Living room is 13x26. Larger than nsual dining room. 2-car
garage. Full basement. Central air conditioning. 8x23 patio. Only 3½ years
young! EXCELLENT CONDITION. Reading R.R. I mile. For a good home -
priced right - see this outstanding offer. It is now vacant, ready to welcome you..

...................................................... $69,900.

ON
REALTORS
PRINCETON

353 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

(609) 921-2776

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE FEDERATION
PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP

BELLE MEAD
Rome 206

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502
(201} 874-5191
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190 Nassau Street. Prlneeton, New Jereey 08.540

6O9-924-O322
A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

Beautifully maintained 4-bedroom home on a
quiet street within walking distance of West Win-
ds.r schools. Living room with cathedral ceiling.
nhra-modern kitchen. 2 IA baths, and 2-car garage.
............................... $69.900.

Set on an attractive Hopewell Township lot. this
house offers 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, finisited
basement, heated in-grouod pool. and a view of
Harbmtrton ...................... $6.5.900.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Fine Imv maintenance Cape Cod on a beautifully
landscaped lot of about an acre. Quiet, convenient
location. Fonr bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement.
and 2..car garage ................... $64.900.

ELM RIDGE PARK

A ~,m-to-bc4ntih Cohmial on a beautifttl 1 I/, acre
wo.dcd I.t in tile ori-inal section of Elm Rid,,e
Park: a h.st of appeallnff features inehtdlnz it
fierily room aod a library and two flreplaces.

AVAILABLE RENTALS:

4 bedroom Colonial - av. Feb. I st - $625.00
4- Bedroom Colonial - short Eenn - $5.50.00

RENTAL on private grounds in Lawreneeville. 7
room ranch tastefully hu’nlshed.. $4.50 per month.

Commercial Rentals:

1200 sq. ft. on the outskirts of Princeton ;can be
u~d for retail or for office space - $3.50. av. now.

150 sq. ft. office space at 188 Nassau St. $90.00
per month av. now.

’Dianne F. Bleacher’
Lorraine Bolce
Larry Collins
Sheila Cook
’Fed Davld
Barbara Ellis
Betray Harding

Marjorie Kerr
Roth Kommn
Joan Quackenbesh
Ken Bendall, Jr.
Ken Bondag, Ill
C,vily FI.~
Ralph Snyder

Set on a quiet street in Lawrence Township, this
well maintained home offers 4 bedrooms. I full
and 2 half baths, and central air conditioning. A
fine buy at ....................... $49,900.

ROCKY HILL

Are you seeking, space, good schools, nice nelgit-
bars. shopping convenience, city sewer and city
water, all at a reas.naifle price? Come then to see,
this crisp and clean itonte in the community of
Rocky Hill. with library, and tennis courts just
down the street. Room arrangement makes
professional home office use possible. Brick foyer,
living room. dining room, sunny kitchen, latmdry
room, family room, half bath. study or fifth
bedroom¯ Four bedrooms and two fitll baths up-
stairs. Basement and two ear garage. Central air,
humidifier, patio, and wall to wall carpeting
among the extras .................. $7,5,900.

SPRINGDALE ROAD

An ohler 2-story home with a Contemporary fhtir.
in a prestigious neighb.rhood. Offers all the
antenitics sought after today, including 8 rooms. 14
bedrooms, J. 3 IA baths, firephtce, basement, and 2-
car garage ....................... $13 7,500.

TEN ACRES WITH A LAKE

Plus a hottse ",vitleh has 7 rooms. 2 baths, fireplace.
aml 2.-ear ~arage. And it’s almost maintenance
free. allowln~ plenty of time to enjoy the
sttperlative estate setting ............ $120.000.

ACADEMY MANOR

This fine Lawrenceville neighborhood is the setting
for a large Colonial raised ranch with 5 bedrooms
(plus another roughed in}, 2½ baths, fireplace,
central air and 2..car garage ........... $75,.500.

An irreplaceable estate with or without business - 32 + acres - Essex
Hunt Country.
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REAL ESTATE

Anne S. Stockton, Broker

Barbara B. 8road
Thornton S. Field, Jr.
Lorraine E. Garland

Ann T. Rose
Margaret O. Siebens

32 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON 924-1416

OFFICE SPACE
A,T TWENTY NASSAU

Can be divided or rented In its entirety: 2.200 square feet of elegant
office space, with six separate offices and a largo conference
room. Carpeting, nctural wood panelling throughout, glass an-

¯ closed reception area. All utilitiOS sod janitorial services included.

Can be divided or rented in its entirety: Facing Nassau Street and
Campus, 1,500 square fet of bdght second floor office apace, with
seven separate rooms. 2 with fireplaces, glass enclosed reception
area. All utitittttes and janitorial services Included.

Single room office suitor eems pzinltloned also available,
Off Street Parking avaiMb~e. ,

609-45’2-2652ii

Housesitting

HOUSESI’ITING - Princeton
Dr. non-smoker, exp.
homeowner will care for
plants & pets. Reply Box
//03797, c/o Princeton Packet.

Apts/Houses
To Share

ALLENTOWN N.J. - male has
2 bdrm apt. to share, $120. Call
609-443-6,140 after 6 p.m.

SHARE FARMHOUSE --near
Princeton. Prs[er male. One
bedroom for $118 plus utilities.
609-452-8044.

OPEN
HOUSE

Jan. 30 1-5 P.M.

EXECUTIVE RANCHER
17 Heathwood Drive

Located in East Windsor’s
Brooktree section this rancher
features a main entrance foyer,
living room, formal dining
room, panelled family room,
modern eat-in kitchen, 3
bedrooms. 2½ baths,
basement and 2 car garage. En-
tire house recently decorated in
most tasteful fashion.

Directions: from Highway 130
take Dutch Neck Rd. to first
street past Wynbrook West
Apts. Turn right on Heathwood
to No. 17on left.

House of the Week
(Hopewell Township}

Large five bedroom, three full bath split on well-landscaped corner tot.
Convenient to high and junior high schools. Cathedral ceilinged living-
dining room, family room, three bedrooms on second level, two on lower.
Basement recreation and tttiiity rooms, two car garage. Eat-in country kit-
chen with sliding doors to screened porch overlooking fenced in-greed
pool. Owner wants immediate action I .................... $79,900.

q-IENI EI , )N
REALTORS

HOPEWELL, N.J. HOPEWELL HOUSE sQUARE" (609) 466.2550

Apts./Houses
To Share

HOUSE TO SBARE -- large,
comfortable house now
available for business or
professional woman. 609-443-
3567.

FULLY FURNISHED --
mobile home to share with
professional woman $150 per
mo. includes utilities. Man.
Jet, 201-463.0586.

SHARE HOUSE LAWREN-
CEVILLE - l-Room Available.
$80.00 too. (609) 883-1176.

YOUNG MALE COMMUTER
wishes to share house. 3 bdrm,
1 ~., hath laundry.
Naesau/Harr son area. $210
monthly plus utilities. Avail.
Feb. l. 212-486-5116 or 609-92,1-
1309 after 7:30 p.m.

SEEKING MATURE PER-
SON - To share pleasant
country home with eusmess
woman. Must be willing to
help with maintenance. Reply
to Box //03821, c/o The Prin-
ceton Packet.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON - to
share farmhouse in Rlllsboro
with 5 others. $100/mo. plus
utilities. Call 201-369-3253.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE -
kids, pets, OK, to share farm
house 15 tutus, from Prin-
ceton. Avail. Jan., 15th. 609-
924-2944, 10-5.

ROOMMATE WANTED to
share country farmhouse near
Griggstown with darkroom &
studio. Prefer someone over
30, artist or academic. Please
call eves. 201.359-5495~

UNBEATABLE OFFER
seek replacement roomate -
residential fully furnished
modern house in Kendall
Park, call Bob immed/atdy
20t-297.3553 or 29’/-6990.

~
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN -
seeks to share house/apt, in
Princeton area. Reply Box
//03809, c/o Princeton Packet.

WANTED -- Housemate to
share very nice 3 bdrm apt,
center of Princeton. Frpl. &
a/c. $1?0/mo. w/host. 609-821-
0559 or 924-5873.

RENT TOO HIGH? -- Big apt.
to share with female, 2
bedroom. 2 bath, 3rd floor,
wooded setting. Rent $222. CaU
weekdays 201-524-6876.
H ddnn Lake Apts.

W. WINDSOR/Hemllton Twp.
Area - Fireplace, large yard.
Female preferred. $128 or less
plus utilities. Call 609-587.3039.

Apts./Houses
To Share

22 YEAR OLD -- needs person
to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt.
until June 14. $150/mo. plus
utilities. Call Rick after 6pro,
609-799-8248.

COUPLE DESIRED for room
in farmhouse. Near town and
lots of room. 201.359-2481.

SEEKING responsible -- non-
sm@lng prof..or grad stud~t
to snare turntsh~,d house in
Princeton. ~00/mo. 609-~2-
48,59 days.

LOOKING FOR 2 professional
women to share house on
small lake 20 mln. from
Princeton. Ind.udes awimmipg
pool and teams courts, If In-
terested call ~o0.~.28oo, ext.
506, 10~pm or 443.4723 eves.

...Noon
Saturday&Sunday ,,

Dusk

3 to 5 Bedrooms - 2% Baths
COLONIALS - RANCHERS

BI-LEVELS

Central Jersey’s Best
New Home Values...

PRICED FROM $611900
Good Mortgages Available

¯ CONVENIENT
COMMUTING 3A ACRE LOTS

¯ GOOD SCHOOLSALL CITY UTILITIES¯ MODERATE TAXES
¯ ~ c~ GArAGeSUNDERGROUND SERVICE
¯ CERAMIC TILE

BATHS

DIRECTIONS FROM PRINCETON: Take Route 206 North. AO-
oroximatelv ¾ mile north of intersection of Route 518. take River
Road riqht. Proceed northeast on River Road approximately 3½
miles to Township Line Road, Turn left end proceed ao-
oroximately ¾ mile to Woods Road. Turn right and proceed ao-
oroxlmately ½ mile north on Woods Road until you see the
Wnnds Glen slqn on the left.

402 No. Brldges@h-~a~st’t.

On silo onion (201 ) 87a.3780

Apts./Houses
To Share

MIDWAY BETWEEN PRINCETON
AND SOMERVILLE

For Rent - Rooms

ROOM FOR HENT -- In
Lawrenceviile. Complete

ROUSE TO SHARE, single house privileges. Parking, 6~J-
person, central air, swimming 890.9467, after 5.
pool, fireplace, near Kingston,
$135. 201-329-2432.

FOR R~FINED LADLES &
, gentlemen only. Nice quiet

area. Special discount "for
For Rent - Rooms January enrollment In our

plan. 609.758-8300.

l~00MFORRENT-Inprivate FURNISHED ROOM FOR
home near RCA Laboratories. GENTLgMAN -- On quiet
Gentleman only. Ample street. 2 blocks off Main St.,
parking. Please phone 609.452- Manville. Call days, 201-722-
2125. 0070 or eves., 201-722-5524.

PRIVATE ROOM -- with ROOM & SEMI- EFF-
bath, East Windsor area. No ICIENCES - at weekly
cooking facilities. 609-448-8310.rate. Princeton Manor Motel,

Monmouth Jct. 201-329-4555.
FOR RENT - Room, fur- US Hwy ~1.
nished, sunny-private bath.
Ropeweli, centrally located RDOM -- with house"
(Broad St.) Call 609-924-9675 privileges. Female. 609:/99-
(after 6 p.m.). 3578, $25 per wk.

VERY NICELY FURNISHI~.D KITCHEN & I~AUNDRY
rivile es., business orroom is available with share of vtfe.~,

fessionai person only. non.kitchen, Professional man Pro
wanted. Call aRnr 5 pm, ~0~- smoker, B09-924-127E after
921"43242. 6Pm.

Van Hise Realty
Realtor

Pennington, New JerBey

Tel: 609-737-3615 or 609-883-2110

,.

PENNINGTON BOROUGH
¯ TOWN CAPE COD ¯ New modern kitchen, formal dining room,
living room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms. 1½ baths, finished
breezeway, full basement, oversize 2 car garage with automatic
garage doors, Central Air and central vac system, large lot.
......................................... $sg,Se0.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

ROOM TO GROW in this attractive Cape Cod, modern kit-
chen with dining area, living room with fireplace, 5 bedrooms, 2
full baths, full basement, one car garage, last house on dead-
sod street offers complete privacy ............... aS6,9OS.

18 ACRES a OLD FARM HOUSE ¯ Kitchen, dining room, living
room, family room, full bath, 4 bedrooms, full basement, barn¯
Add/lionel land avsiMbte. ..................... $67,900.

LET US BUILD - you a home on one of our wooded lots. Your
plans or ours. Package deal only house 8. lot. Lots not sold
separately.

READY FOR YOUR FAMILY ¯ new rancher on wooded lot,
modern kitchen, 2 fireplaces, family room, 3 bedrooms, 2½
baths, exterior deck, 2 car garage. Basement to be finished into
large recreation room with another fireplace ........ $65,800.

LOOKING EaR VALUE how about this attractive Split Level,
modern kitchen, formal dining room, family room, recreation
room, 4 bedrooms, t ½ baths, basement, 2 car garage, ex-
cellent location .............................. SS2,900.

COUNTRY sETTING - plus large Colonial Split Level. modern
kitchen with eating area, formal dining room, large family room
with fireplace, laundry room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
basement, 2 car garage, large lot ................ $72,900.

PENNINGTON SOROUGH

TOWN COLONIAL ¯ Entrance foyer, living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, modern kitchen, utility reGal, 1 ½ baths, 4
bedrooms, side porch, 2 car garage with tool shed. Third floor
completely finished into two rooms except for Heat ~ finished
flooring ......................... : ......... $70.S00.

COLONIAL WITH WARMTH g CHARM on a beautiful ~arge Jan-
dscaped lot. Large kitchen, formal dining room, living room
with fireplace, 4 bedrooms. 1 ½ baths, full basement, one car
garage. Aluminum siding for low maintenance ...... $74,900.

HOPEWELL BOROUGH

TWO STORY APARTMENT HOUSE ¯ good location, excellent
condition. 4 Units with each unit containing 4 rooms El, bath, all
separate utilities, call for more details 8" price¯

EWING TOWNSHIP

SPACIOUS COLONIAL ¯ with warmth ~ charm. Mounrainview
Section. Modern kitchen with large eating area. formal dining
room, liviog room with fireplace, family room with sliding glass
doors to rear deck, recreation room, laundry room, 4
bedrooms, 2½ baths, 2 car garage, beautiful landscaped lot
with mature trees ~" formal Japanese gardens 8’ poets.
......................................... $S4,900.

WEST AMWELL TOWNSHIP

COMPLETE PRIVACY on 4.2 wooded acres, rancher wiih
modern kitchen with dining area, living room with tireMaco,
family room. 2 bedrooms, fun tile bath, I car garage, small two
story barn, flowing brook on property ............ $74.900.

WANTS TO SELL

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Auto repair business in good location.
Call us for details and price.

WANTS TO RENT

BEAUTY SHOP ¯ Hopewell Township. good location. 2 sink
units. 4 chair dryers. Call for details ........ $3S0. per month

BUY LAND: THEY DON’T MAKE IT ANYMORE
Coil us tar more information on the above listings

10 ACRES, HopSwEII Township, residential ........ $45.000.

77 ACRES - half wooded with stream, Hopewel) Township. ex-
cellent road frontage ................... $2,SOO per acre.

3.2 WOODED ACRES - East Amwell Township ...... $2%950.

55 CHOICE¯ACRES ¯ Hopewsll Township, Residential Zoned.
................................... $1,800 per acre.

Member at Multiple Listing Service
Holidays Call:

8ev Wlltever. 737.0462 Colby Nameth. 737.30S |
Alice Howe. 883-7924 Roy Dip#e, 7~7.1066

Jay Rothlchlld1737-3S75

HU~HI$ DINE, HM~qlITON/WP., NJ.

4 BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNEb MODELS...
Colonials, BE-Level and Split Level

¯ 3 and 4 bedrooms ¯ I and 2 car garages
¯ 2 and 2% baths ¯ Family rooms

Model Office: 609-587-0065
Hours i-6 Daily ̄  Closed Wed.

DIRECTIONS= FROM NORTH J|~SEYI NJ. Turnpike |O Exit O, than St,
RI3 from Hlghtstown to Hamilton Townthlp. Turn rl0ht onto Rt. ass
{Whrtehom~Maroetvg/e Xd,) Io.t/~lmnd ASP and ~cme Sh~ppt~l
Center. Down one brock rum ¢lsht onto st, 01~JE (Edlnbucg.
Morcervllle Rd,) Continua two mll*s to Hugh*s Dr, (tralli¢ Ilehl). Turn
rlEht and apFmxlmately % mgor= to mod~l~. ORE Rt. I loath to Fort
M~rcer a Marcervllle JuRhandlo. Leh Qu=kerbrldsa Rd, e miles to
Hughes Or. Lelt Huehts Dr. E miles to modal~ on rlsht kond |tde,
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TWO STORY COLONIAL - Featuring 3-4 bedrooms, large eat-ln kit-
chen, family room and utility room .... TWENTY TWO THOUSAND.

GOOD STARTER HOME - Picture yourself at home in our cozy 3
bedroom, 2 full bath Cape Cod on a lovely corner lot. Your entertaining
will he a pleasure with its modern kitchen and formal dining room. With
VA (8%) and FHA (8~%) financing to qualified h/lyere, what 
could you ask for? priced right at ............ THIRTY SIX, NINE.

ON A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC - This spacious 4 bedroom, 2~ hath, high
ranch sits on a beautifully maintained lot lined with Christmas trees.
Large eat-ln kitchen, generous size family room and two car attached
garage all add up to a bargain at ............ FORTY NINE, NINE.

MOVĒ FROM YOUR APARTMENT to this beautiful ranch with 3
bedrooms and 1 ~ baths. Picture yourself entertaining your friends in the
elegantly full finished basement, complete with dance floor and bar. Cen-
tral air, screened-in porch and luxurious carpeting are only a few of the
extras .................................. FIFTY ONE, NINE.

WEST WINDSOR - This charming 4 bedroom, 2~ bath home boasts
many extras such as luxurious carpeting, warm brick fireplace, screened
perch, plus move-in condition. Transferred owner anxious so has reduced
the price to ............................. FIFTY NINE, NINE.

ROUTE 130, EAST WINDSOR
609-448-6200

A REAL CHARMER - Conveniently located in Bordentown Twp. near
N.J. Turnpike, Routes 130 & 206 and Inter-state hwy. systems. Beautiful
Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 21~ baths, family room with fireplace, C/A,
full basement. Just listed ................... SIXTY NINE, NINE.

LUCKY, LUCKY YOU - Once in a lifetime buy for irreplaceable value
and quality. We think you’ll agree when you inspect this well kept
Colonial. Enjoy full living in this spacious home. Minutes from Princeton
Jct., Mercer County Park and College Campus. Take time and see what
quality is .......................... SIXTY NINE THOUSAND.

A ̄

FOR FAMILY ENJOYMENT - Attractive Split-Level in Hamilton
Square, 3 bedrooms (one Is a teenage suite), I I~ baths, a beautiful raised
living room, formal dining room, oversized family room/rec room combo,
rear covered patio and in-grunnd pool set-up for the good oM summertime
fun. Just for you ........................ FORTY EIGHT, NINE.

2663 NOTTINGHAM WAY, MERCERVILLE, N.J.
609-586-1400

~¢’¢~Cot~n t ry SpecialistsSince

AMAZING PRIVACY - This elegant home must be seen to be ap-
preciated. The mezzanine living room is jnst one of tim many magnificent
rooms. The family room with fireplace also has sliding glass doors
overlooking a lighted pool, brick patio surrounded by gorgeous plantint~s,
3-4 bedrooms. 2 ½ baths, a formal dining room. hdly air conditioned. 2
car garage and basement complete this outstanding home in Lawrence..
....................................... SIXTY FOUR, NINE

EXCLUSIVE TALL TIMBERS LAWRENCEVILLE . Breathtaking
brick front custom built colonial with five bedrooms, four hdl baths and
two charming powder rooms, brand new uhra-mudern kitchen, elegantly
appointed, quality construction on more than 1 Acre of dense woods, one
owner-a rare find at ........... ONE HUNDRED NINETY FIVE.

SOUTHERN COLONIAL - on a wooded lot in Lawrence Township.
Spectacular living room, formal dining room. w*ry large family room with
a magnificent fireplace, uhra-mudern kitchen with hreakfast area,
spacions screened-in porcb surrounded by towering trees, 2 car garage,
central air ................................ SIX~FY FIVE. FIVE.

RIVIERA RANCH - Impeccable from street to house and throughout.
The pride, tenderness and love shown this property is reflected in 8 rooms
of good taste livahility. Impressive cathedral ceiling, plush carpeting,
gigantic panelled family room, uhra-modcrn eat-in kitchen and more, ap-
prox. 4 years old ......................... FORTY N I NE, N IN E.

RAMBLEWOOD - now ready for occupancy in North Lawrence. Three
homes can be completed for immediate closing. There are 8 sites on
minimum 1 ~/~ Acres. These distinctive homes feature superb quality con-
struction, poured concrete basements, 2 and 3 car garages, fireplaces and
much, much more ............ FROM NINETY TWO THOUSAND.

2681 MAIN ST. (RT. 206)
LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896-1000

NEW RANCH
3 bedrooms, tile bath, ultra modern kitcben, unfinished 17x23 recreation
room, 1 car garage ...................... FORTY FOUR, SEVEN.

NEW COLONIAL
8 rooms, 21~ baths, brick fireplace, 2 car garage, immediate possession.
Only ................................ FIFTY THREE, NINE.

¯~5.:~;’~:""

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
Central air conditioning, plush wall to wall carpeting, 2~ baths, raised
bem’th fireplace, outstanding condition ........ SIXTY FOUR, NINE.

10 ACRES OF SPENDOR
That even includes your own stocked lake, solid fieldstone expanded ran-
ch with 4 or 5 bedrooms, a 19’ dining room, 2 fireplaces, a very homey
estate for .... ONE HUNDRED FORTY NINE THOUSAND, FIVE.

ROUTE 31, PENNINGTON, NJ.
609-737-1500 609-882-3804

A BRAND NEW LISTING I ! ! ! !

Superb 3-4 Bedroom Split Level Home in CRANBURY MANOR -- im-
maculate move-in condition! l I ........ FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND.

Don’t wait another day to see this custom built home in Kingston
..................................... SIXTY NINE, NINE.

EXCLUSIVE PIKE BROOK COUNTRY CLUB AREA

Lovely 2 story center hall COLONIAL featuring large kitchen, massive
fireplace, exceptional condition ............ EIGHTY FOUR, NINE.

LANDLUBBERS

Prime Commercial Sites - near all major transportation. Ideally
located for many uses - call Norma Greavee for complete details.
Priced from ......................... FORTY ONE, FIVE.

242½NASSAU ST.,PRINCETON
609-921-2700

LOVELY BRICK COLONIAL - Circa 1840, on 13 acres overlooking
Belle Mountain, with 800 foot frontage on a county road. 5 bedrooms,
modern kitchen and bath; high ceilings. Large stone and frame barn plus
two story carriage house. More land available.. NINETY NINE, FIVE.
OR available as a rental at $500 per month.

CHARMING SPLIT -On 1+ acre lot in fine residential area close to
Flemlngton. Three bedrooms plus fourth or den ; 2 n/~ baths; living room
with fireplace. Cathedral ceiling and picture window; 2 car garage.
Owners transferred. Now asking only ........ SIXTY FIVE, SEVEN.

SOMETHING SPECIAL is this town house at a super price reduction.
Five rooms, 3 bedrooms’, I bath, brick walled in kitchen-dlning area;
wide pine floors in bedrooms and hall. Enclosed patio in rear. Now only .

.................................. TWENTY EIGHT, NINE.

INVESTMENT/DEVELOPMENT - 78 acre working farm on high
land with rural privacy near Flemington. 1 mile from city sewers, 1400’
frontage, approx. 10 acres wooded, ideal for horses. Property includes 2
yr. old 12 room home, new block barn and other outbuildings. Owner
relocating and anxious to sell. Now offered at
................ ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND.

COUNTRY CAPE with plenty of space for the growing family on 1
rural acres. Six rooms, kitchen with all appliances. Two car garage;
workshop and small barn. Now just ......... FIFTY SEVEN, NINE.

ROUTE 202, FLEMINGTON, N.J.
201-782.0100 609-466-1744

Interior & Exterior Color Photos

\
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WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
REALTORS -- INSURERS lnternatiomd Relocation Service
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Besmart!
/ Be an owner!

,990 to $48,600
Enjoy gracious, multi-level living in the beautiful,
rolling hills of nearby Hunterdon County. Only 18
minutes from the intersection of Interstates 287 & 78
west, 30 minutes from the center of Morristown, 25
minutes from Basking Ridge and 28 minutes from
North Plainfield. Union Gap Village offers substan-
tial value for the home owner. Where else can you
own your own home with o swimming pool, tennis

¯ courts and a clubhouse. Where else can you get
complete climate control -- air conditioning,
heating systems ~ private entrance, private patio
or sun deck. Where else can you get wall to wall
carpeting. Washer & dryer. Automatic electric
cooking. Automatic dishwasher. Refrigerator.
Cable television. Garage. Walk-in closets. Fireplace
and more¯ To top it all off, you can walk to Spruce
Run Reservoir where sailing, iceboating, fishing and
lake swimming abound.

All this at the low cost of $36,990 to $48,690. So
come on out to Union Gap Village and enjoy the
charm of gracious living.

UNION QI!
CUNTON, NEW JERSEY 08809 201.735.9494

f

~To Mornstown

union

v"l°9e4o .....,,. \\

~_ ~To S~metwlJe

West on Route 7& Just waster Clinton. Look
for the billboard with the Union Gap Village
tree. Frontage Road exit -- turn full right.

Union Gap Village the most creative,
innovative community on the East Coast.

Luxury 1 and 2 Bedroom
Condominium Homes with Dens.

D village
ANOTHER LANID CORPORA’nON COMMUNrW OF FINE HOMES

206 south to Rt. 546. Turn right on Rt. 546 and proceed west to Rt. 546 termination at WashingtonOo.,ng ,h..,.. o. g, =, o.d can,, ......;h on R, 2, .pp,°.. ~ m,., to ~., .......,..,, Fo r Rent - Apts.

~ ~ ROOM APT.- in fnlth~uUy
restored & decorated,
plastered stone house in

For Rent-Apts. So~cb=y, Bucks cty. Wood-burning fireplace orig,
random width floors,

SUBLET - Beginning March 1, sparkling new kitchen & bath.
STORE FRONT~ one bedroom wit5 terrace. Spacious grounds, lovely

~’~ $236/mo. Call collect, Men-Shade trees. $325/mo. Utilities
qtt KIAQQAI I days 212-397-6956, Tuos - Sun, not included, Please phone,
¯ .u zmPqt~,,~e,,~m’t~t.~ 609-799-6166, 9am to 10 pro, 215-297-5237.

Along the elegant Chambers Street boutique row in the heart
or Princeton’s excluslve shopping area:

No. 4 Chambers St.
800 square feet. large display windows, with 300 square feet of
basement storage space.
No. 6 Chambers St.
300 square feet, display windows, 300 square feet of basement
storage or working area.

Call 609-4F,2-2652

RESIDENTIAL EWING - 4MANVILLE - 3 room apart- room apt., 20 rains, from
men( for rent. Available Jan. Princeton. Convenient to bus
27, I no. security. Adults only and shopping. Avail. about
& no annals. Call 201-722- Feb. ]0. AdulEspreferred. $200
6231. . per month. Secu’rity and

NEW ONE BEDROOM reference required. Call 609-
APARTMENT -- WaR-to-wall 883-1934 or 882-1047.
carpeting, else., heat, hot APT. - 3 rooms, unfurnished.
water. $220/mo. Allentown. Hopewell, centrally located
609-924-5108, Mon.-Fri. 10-3 (Broad St.) Call 609-924-9675
pm. (after 6 pm).

81/2 % - 30 YEAR
MORTGAG ES AVAILABLE

NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
ADJACENT TO TRACT

4 SUPERB MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
Every home is qeolity constructed throughout. And you
have your choice of four exciting styles -- )hree .colonials
end a ranch. All on fully landscaped minimum 1/3 ocre
lots. When you step inside, your enthusiasm grows. Every-
thing is as you hoped it would be.

Open every day for inspection from 12 noon.
Inquire about our special

inventory discount
DIRECTIONS: TAKE ROUTE I SOUTH TO MERCERVILLE TRAFFIC
CIRCLE (ROUTE 533. QUAKER BRIDGE MALL). JUGHANDLE LEFT.
TRAVEL 3 TRAFFIC LIGHTS AND TURN LEFT. FOLLOW THROUGH TO
PAXSON AVE. AND MODELS.

FROM SOMERVILLE TAKE ROUTE 206 SOUTH TO PRINCETON.
PROCEED TO ROUTE 1 {SOUTH) THEN FOLLOW ABOVE DIRECTIONS.

Exclusive Agent:
IDEAl REALW CO., INC. REALTOR 201-283-2600

Model Telephone 609.587.3121

~aimmnunlluilllnianaUNlll~ ~lMBiinninnnNtnilllnin B~I~
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For Rent - Apts.

MANVILLE NORTH SIDE --
4 rooms, 2rid floor, garage,
Security r~uested. AvailaBle
Feb. I. Carl 201-725-6243

For Rent - Apts.
MANVILLE - 3 re. apt., range
& refrigerator, $140 per no.
Adults preferred. Call 201-725-
0007.

FOX RUN APARTMENT --
Sublet I bedroom. Available

DUPLEX - KENDALL PARK, March l, $236/mo. Call 609-799-3 rm. apt. & cellar. Ideal for 0459.bus. couple, $275 mo.
w/heat/hot water. 201-297-

.1149. East Windsor

WEST AMWELL - one BE SELECTIVE!
bedroom apt. Avail. Feb.
Halfway bet. Lambertvilte & LongStanding
Hopawell. $223/mo plus utits. Responsible Mgmt.
Call 201-359-3610.

All Modern
FRANKLIN CORNER Finely Maintained

GARDENS I & 2 Bedroom apts.
Finely maintained garden FullyCarpated
apts. Fully Atr Conditioned
.large eat-in kitchen Swim ClubAvailable
.formal dining morn Some Balconies or Patios
,nice size bedrooms
.full bath CHESTNUT WILLOW
.balconies or patios Located on Dorchester Dr.
.convenient laundry/storage near Princeton - Hightstown
facilities Rd.
.heat & hot water included From $220 609-448-6960

From $250
(Now renting for Oct. & Nov.) WYNBROOK WEST
"Centralized -location minutes Located on Dutch Neck Rd. off
from Princotcn & Trenton. 16t Rte. 130
Franklin Corner Rd. From $225 609-448~
Lawrencevllle, NJ. just off ’
Route 1 (near Quakerbridge BROOKWOOD GARDENS
Mall) 609-896-0990. Located on Hickory Corner

Rd, off Rte, 130
MANVILLE - 5 nice rooms, From ~ 609-446-SS31
No, 6th Ave. No children. 201-

SHARON ARMS722-8469.
Located on Sharon Rd. off of

4 RM APT -ground ft. Main St, Circle nt Intersection of Rts
Kingston. Convenient to nil 130 & 33 near Tnpk exit 7-A just
buses. $240 plus own utilities 1/2 mi north of Rt. I.gS
609.~3-70M, 6-9 p,m. From $210 @9-239-9449

GUIDE
ll-B -’

On an average ....

MORE THAN ONE SALE

EVERY DAF.
{In every price range in every municipality in a 15-mile radius)

During the last 12 months, Henderson offices have sold, settled or
contracted for the sale of at least one property every working day
of the year.

That’s why more house owners and more land owners have listed
with us than any one else in the Princeton area....by far.

Thlnknbout it.

Then call us and we’ll be glad to show you how we do it.

MEMBER: MERCER and SOMERSET MLS
RELO, INTER-CITY RELOCATION SER VICE

INTERNA’rIONAL REAL ESTATE FEDERATION
PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP

HOPEWELL
Hopewcll House Square
Hopewell, N.J. 08525
(609) 466-2550

PRINCETON BELLE MEAD
353 Nassau Street Route 206

Princeton, N.J. 08540 Belle Mead, N.J. 08502
16091 921-2776 12011874-5191

EAST WINDSOR

WINTER SPECIAL
ON

ONE BEDRM APTS.

WINDSOR
REGENCY
lamed. @ Future Occug.

SWIM CLUBS a CABANAS
(For Residents)
COOKING GAS
AIR.CONDffIONING
ON-SITE PARKING
LARGE PLAYGROUND
PLUS MOREl

Express Bus Service
To Neighborhood Shopping

Just t0 Minutes From
the New 135 Store
Quaker Bridge Mall
Transportation to

ag parls Of N. V. ~ N.J.

(6ll9) 448.2964
if no answer cell

{2Ol) 947.6333
Rentlhg Agent on Premises

7 Days 10 AM- @ PM
Evenings hy Appointment Only

CaR REALTY 6. MGMT CO.. INC.

DIRECTIONS: N.J. Tpke. to exit 8.
take Rte. 33 West (H~ghtstown.
Trenton) to Norlh Main St. (Cren-
bury-Hightstown Road) Right On
Noah Male St. Approx. ½ mite to
Windier Regency office. 3 blocks
on left side.

OFFICE SPACE

RESEARCH PARK

$3.25 per square foot net, net
30 day occupancy-

1500 square feet and )tp

Princeton Mailing Address
and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park -
609-924-6551
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CLOSE-IN TO PENNINGTON IIOROUGI! --Iz.~ated on a col-de-sac, bar-
tiering a 200-acre game preserve widl its .wn br.nk, this lart~e bHek anti frame
homc features Iranqnility! Flagslooe entry, f.ur master bedrooms, three fall
baths. Eat-in kitchen with Infih-in Ireezer-refrigeratnr and lots of rablnets.
flagstone floor. Panelh,d dining roonl, livint~ room whh adjoining wimlow-waHed
den overlooking the 21’ x ,11’ in-~rmmd im.I. Family r.om with hrlek fireplace.
playroom, laondry, sewlng room. hasenlenl alld salula, lie/Iv]Iv wooded and
professiooaliy landscaped ! .............................. "... $ 108.0i)0.

I ¯ - , ,

HOPEWELL TOWNSIIIP
Circa 1826

Everyone is asking for an authentic Colonial uoder $10g.000. We have one at
last! A perfect jewel on I.,~ acre with three bedroonls aml bath. Living room with
fireplace, large screened parch, great kitchen, beams, nooks, crnnnies, original
random floors on scennd. Excellent condition throuuhmn. Okl sllade. Won’t last !
...................................................... $5g.g00..

An immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 hdl ecramic tile bath Rancher. Fnllv carpeted,
living area. dclighthd kitchen, all appliances, fun high bascment, c~’ntrallv air
conditioned. On well hmdseaped 1 ],~ acre lot. City sewer ant watcr ... $62[900.

SPECTACULAR 22 ACRE FARM

Overlooking the Wertsville Valley on 22 rolling acres, a 4 bedroom, 2J,,~ bath.
cedar and bucks country stone contemlsJrary. Fireplaeed living room and family
room, stone cathedral ceiling, eat-in kitchen, family room. Redwood decks
surround rear view. Huge almost new 20g x 60 barn. Excellent value . $149,900.

Jt )ItN 

CHENDEo ON’ 
HOPEWELL, N,J. HOPEWELL HOUSE SQUARE (609) 466-2550

WHITE CLOUD FARM
A lovely rambling old Colonial (once inhabited by

Charles Lindberg) offers everything for country living at
its best. The main house offers two living rooms with
fireplaces, wide floor boards, a beautiful dining room
with one solid wall of built-in storage closets and a large
picture window overlooking the park-like garden. The
country kitchen is very modernized - full of cabinet
space, built-in cupboards, double oven. and built-in
Bar-B-Qua. There is an enclosed porch, a walk-in
greenhouse, a huge library with shelves and a powder
room. Upstairs. the Master.bedroom is huge with ex-
cellent closets, a good bathroom and two more
bedrooms with bath. The attic could be converted for
more sleeping quarters. Outside is a flagstone patio, a
beautiful old shrubs and trees, a large Sylvan pool and
two-car garage. The guest cottage has 3 bedrooms and
good sized Iiving-dinir~g room, kitchen, bath and many
closets. This plus barns and outbuildings on 8 acres of-
fared at $197,500.

ii i ii

[,,, Thompson Land )
Realtor

195 Nassau St., Princeton, N,J. 08540
921-7655

TWIN RIVERS
TOWNHOUSE ¯ 3 bedroom, 2~
baths, excellent location. Wood-
burning fireplace. Available VA,
FHA, AssumL, Cony., to qualified
buyers ............ $43,900.

TOWNHOUSE . 2 bedroom, l½
baths. Desirable Oued 1 localcon.
Excollent condition. Many extras
included. VA, FHA, Cony. to
qualified buyers ...... $35,900.

SINGLE DE]ACHED ¯ 3 bedroom,
2½ bath. Many upgraded extras, l
car attached garage. Available
Assumpt, or Cony ..... $50,000.

We have 10% and 5% Cony.
M.G.I.C. Mort. Available to
qualified buye~

IIOKR |81-0¢0

For Rent - Apts.

LAWRENCEVILLE AREA -
1O rain. to Princeton. 1st floor
apt 3 bed rooms & bath; Ivg.
roe tw. fireplace; lge. kitchen
w, ~epara[e dining area;
fini ned basement w: paneled
walls & wall-to-wall snag rug -
to as playroom or den.
Pie ~torage; front & back
ent] ;; yard. Rent incl.
bea tll 609-883.1009.

3 ROOM APT. - near Prin-
ceton. Modern kitchen with
dishwasher, 1st floor. Avail.
2/1. Call eves, 609-466.1865.

REAL ESTATE

CFirestonc O’Real C’Estate
Realtors

(609) 924-2222
173 NASSAU STREET ¯ PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

Anna Moo Bach Jim Firestone, Broker Donna Rolchard
Johanna Friedman Taylor Fish Betty Fish
Joyce Panltz Joy Barth Flory Procaccini
Robin Smith SUB Ann Snyder Joan Grandor

$44,900

BEST BUY IN EAST WINDSOR - a custom ranch featuring 3 bedrooms, with
an expandable 2nd floor and a large, full & dry basement. This home was
extremely well built and has a very desirable setting.

$81,000

LOCATED IN HISTORIC LAWRENCEVILLE and featuring all the desirable con-
veniences of a modern home. 4 bedrooms, 2th baths, family room with
brick fireplace, beautifully maintained and decorated.

COLONIAL FARMHOUSE - on over ].2 rolling acres. Country living at its best
with the possibility of subdividing. The house is lovely and all the out-
buildings (6) are in unbelievable condition. There is space for horses (in-
cluding stalls) and many other possibilities. Please call for all the details.

799-8181
Virginia Anderson Open 7 Days A.Week
Amy BaLm ̄ Jeanne Sanders
Connie Darrow Bill Sanders
Janet Lachapelle

[mM~

Patricia Bell
Mary Patrician Ruth Bly

Pat Patrician Vivian MacPherson

50 Princeton-Hightstown Road, Princeton Junction

For Rent - Apts.
I BEDROOM APT. -- In
Princeton Born 2 blocks from
Nassau St. with off-street
parking. $295/m0. plus
utilities. References & 1% me.
security. Available Jan I. 609.

.921-2091 eves.

640 WEST -- Spacious living,
old fashioned atmosphere.
Efficiency, 1 bedroom and 2
bedrooms available im-
mediately. I month free rental
to qualified applicant.
Trenton, N.J. 609-393-2753.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT -
option to buy, Twin Rivers, 2
hrs., 2 baths., DR, eat-ln kit.
lower walk-in all appliances,
w/w earpt aTc garden patio,
nciudes heat. Occupancy

March I. 609-482-1352.

PRINCETON MEADOWS
APTS. - Fox Run., Sublet
March 1. I bedroom overlooks
courtyard, pool nearby. Rest
& gas included. $256/mo. 609-
799-9182 after 6 p.m.

MERCERVILLE - one
bedroom apt. close to Prin-
ceton and Mercer County
College. $205/mo., includes
heat and hot water. 201-359-
3610, it’ no auswer 201-549-S149.

SOUTH BRUNS., off Rt. 130; S
rm. country apt. in 2 faro.
home. Util. $280. me. Avail.
Jan. 15. 201-297-0651.

SEMI-FURNISHED APr. 3
rooms & bath. Heat & hot
water included. References,
security reqt|ired. Trenton,
$200 monthlyJ 609-024-7507 or
883-6470.
MILLSTONE - small apt. in
privat~ home. 2 rooms, kit-
chen and bath. Utilities sup
plied. Security. References.
$125/mo. plus babysitting. 201-
359-4243.

New to the Market: A Majestic Contemporary

Overlooking Bedens Brook Valley
Bulh hy Guy Merola. This artists sketch gives a good approxinulti, n of what mlr newest
c,mtemporary will be llke. Inside. ynn’l[ find an air)" cathedral ceiling in the livin~ ro,~m
and a hnge st,me fireplace, an open fornlal dining room. a relaxing selnlrate hmlily room
with a view, and a convcniem kitchen with easy access to all roams. In Ill,’ hedroom
wing will be a large master bedroom suhe with a’view and two other c.mfi,rtabh, hmlUv
bedrooms anti hath. The single level design ellmlnaWs exhausting stair elimblng an~l
opens pleasing vistas between the ro.nls. Call us today to review the plans with our
bu0der anti come see the magnificent site of this new Imnle. it; tiw $100,OOO range.

An All-Brick Colonial on Three Acres
in Montgomery’- Can Be Yours

This handsome all-brick eoloinal is situated on a beautiful three acre site at the foot of
Sourland Mountaio. Inside, you’ll find an entry foyer, a living room with fireplace, a
largo elegant dining room, a separate study, and a completely modern kitchen. Upstairs,
are fear comfortable bedrooms and two full baths, the master suite haviog its own
separate bath and shower. A gem of a house in a friendly neighborhood. S68,500.

III II I " II III

MILLSTONE WOODS
ESTATES

.4 Unique Park Like Setting in Millstone Twp:

Custom built homes on minimum of 1 acre he...Y
wooded lots. Located on Millstone Rd. 1 ½ miles
south of Route 33.

Developed und Built by

Living Systems, Inc.
Call (201) 431-1050

For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts.
SPACIOUS ̄  1 bedroom
Delaware Heights garden ROPEWELLTWP-4rooms&
apts. with downstairs bath, 2nd fl. Married
recreation and storage rooms preferred. Sec. & refs.
Avail. unfnrn shed $300/mo or required. 609-737-3928.
partially furn. $31S/mo. For
reformation call 213..493-6824
anytime. ’ ONE & TWO BEDROOM¯

APTS. -- for immediate oc-
SUBLET - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, cupancy at Windsor Castle, E.
Hunters Glen. Dishwasher, WmdsorTwp.FromPrinceton.
disposal, a/c, March oc- take 571 to Old Trenton Rd.
cupaney. 609?99-3960. make a right then prOceed to

" the first left beyond a couple
SUBLET - 2-bedroom, 2 bath, hundred feet from Old Trenton
Hunters Glen. Dishwasher, ̄Road. 609-448-5995. lipdisposal ale. March oc-
cupancy. 609-799-3960.

.... APT. SUBLET - 1 bedroom
,1 ROOM APT. - heat & hot plus den, $2~./mo. Available;
water snpplles. No children or Feb. t. Windsor Regency. 609-
pets. 201-685-0480. Manville. 4484351 after 6 p.m.

MONMOUTH JCT - 1 bedroom
efficiency, $125 per me. l For Rent-Houses
months security. 609-97A-872L.

Available in a Quiet Village Just 15 Minutes from Prin-
ceton - A beautiful Country Church and P~sonage
with All Sorts of Possibilities[ Potential uses might in-
clude Offices, Restaurant, Craft or Artist’s Studio,
Funeral H~me, Movie Theatre, Etc.

In tile chnrch proper yon’ll find a gracious entry.foyer a pastor’s study or office. [
a library room and an amazing santa iry 25 x 4’9 feet long with beantifid chest-
nat pews seating 140 to 150 pet)pie. Downstairs. yon’l] find a hnge fellowship [
]tall. seven classrooms, and separate kitcben facilities for church dimn, rs. The

[parsounge itself has a living room. dining room. and kitchen all with chesmnt
womhvork, and four delightful bedrooms upstairs. For sale as a package, b,n the [
Chnrcb mast be sohl first if snhl separately. Good aecessahility to major ¯thorofares snell as the Ncw Jersey Tornp ke Ca us at Firestone for a copy of tile
plans. $96,500. for the church, f

Our Sketch of the Colonial Overlooking the
Valley: In a Marvelous Location

This hand,me’two story, colonial can be ready for spring occupancy, so call us today to
see tile plans. Inside, there will be a hlrmal entry foyer, a spaeimls living room, a
separate formal dining roam. a sparkling modern khchcn with ample eat-ln area with
bay window, and n huge sunken family room whh raised, hearth and easy access to tile
oat of doors. Upstairs there will be a st bstantial’mas er bedroom suite, and two other
comfortable bedrooms. Yon’ll love the floor plan so call ns right away. $69,S00.

UNFURNISHED NEW 4 BEDROOM HOUSE -- ~!
LUXURY APTS. 1 & 2’ Convenient to Princeton For Rent-Houses For Rent-Houses For Rent-Houses
bedrooms. $290 and up. Junction RR. Callafter 6 pm.
Meadow Lane Apts, 5 minutes 609.448-0380.
from Princeton Jct. Call 6C9*
452-8220.

COUNTRY HOME - 3 BR, den,LOG HOUSE - 2 bed. TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT-- fireplace, West Windsor,¯ rooms, llvingroomw/fireplace, 2 bedrooms, living-dining
Immediate Occupancy.HOUSE FOR RENT -- Un- dining room, garage &patio on room,.modern kitchen, custom2 BEDROOM’APARTMENT furnished 4 bdrms, family 3 wooded acres. P’urnfshed or finished basement, central air $375/mo. Call 608.655-3591 or-- In Princeton Meadows." room w/fireplaes, 2½ baths, 2 unfurnished. Taxes under $350/mo. , 448-,0922 after S p.m.

Wall-to-wall carpeting, drapes__studies, LR, DR, KIT. and $100. Low heat & utility cost.
TENANT& dishwaoher. Wail-able end GAR.Borough near Riverside. Rent $430 plus utilities & WALTER B. ROWE, INC.
-- country, setting, $400 parof Feb. 1977. Rent $309/mo. Available .April I for $625 security. Sale price, ~2,9eo.. REALTORSplus electricity, Call 609-799.monthly, pros utilities with Call 6~9-921-2459 or 452-45,54 609-799-1100 month.Reptytouox#03814e/o01,89 after 6:30 pro. lease. Call 609-924-0344 after 6. days. PrincetonPacket.
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rll HILTON PRINCETON. INC.

[~EALT©R

FIVE BEDROOM COLONIAL IN PRINCETON JUNC-
TION. Tastefully decorated, exceptionally well
maintained, just move in1 Located on a V2 acre lot
within walking distance to schools, shopping and
train. An unusually fine home ......... $78,900.

CUSTOM BUILT THREE BEDROOM RANCH ON A
WOODED LOT, Circular drive and many extras.,
............................... $65,900.

LIVE IN PRINCETON IN A LOVELY OLDER HOME in
a nice settled neighborhood. Four bedroom
Colonial with living room, dining room, kitchen,
sun parlor, full basement and detached garage.
............................... $95,000.

EXCELLENT LOCATION FOR THE NEW YORK
COMMUTER - Three bedroom Ranch, family room
with built-in bookcase and desk. Full basement.

............................... $61,900.

THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL HOME - in Prin-
ceton in a very convenient location. Lovely lan-
dscaped lot, ideal for a young family or retired
couple .......................... $64.500.

SEVEN YEAR OLD, TWO.STORY, FOUR BEDROOM
COLONIAL in exceptionally good condition.
Located in a country setting in West Windsor yet
convenient to schools, shopping Et train. Well lan-
dscaped lot, full dry basement, two-car side en-
trance garage, central air conditioning.. $77,900.

FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL - IDeated on a fully
wooded lot. Central air, aluminum siding and
/aground pool $85,900.

THIS HOME OFFERS PRIVACY AND CHARM - Five
bedrooms and two family rooms on a V2 acre lot
with many shade trees .............. $72,500.

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY
HILTON REALTY COMPANY

ROLLING MEADOWS
A picturesque setting in Montgomery Township.
24 homes, priced from $78,900. Call for details.

BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE IN PRINCETON
TOWNSHIPAND WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN PRIVATE HOME.
Available immediately ........ $250 per month

APARTMENTS AND OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE.

TOWN HOUSES ̄ CONDOMINIUMS
FOR SALE OR RENT.

Spring Lake Heights, New Jersey.
For further information, call 201-449-1700.

Evenlnas ~ Weekends:

William Sehuessh,r. q2 I-BO63
llarvey Rudo. 201-35q-5327
F.dilh Mesa/ok. 60q-ti2,l-q71 q

Allen D’Arcy. 7qq-(1685
Jack Strvker 021-6752

R use Edm.ods, 201.4,le.q357

Open 7 Days

I q4 .Nassuu SIreet q21-6116(I
lit Ill,’ Illh.. Buihlinz ¯ 2ml I"l,,,,r ̄  EIt.~ ahW St.rt it.,.

Z THIs IS DIFFERENT. Its buyer must want privacy,
- remoteness, spaciousness and luxury. A g room beauty
T - it is located on Stony Brook Road with 16.44 wooded
- acres. Asklng $1S4,9OO."

- HORSES, HORSES, HORSES, 10 acres for them in Har-
- bounon. Plus a comfortable 4 bedroom, 8 room, 3 car
- garage country residence. Priced realistically at
Zo $118.000.

-- ANOTHER NEW LISTING. Conveniently located near
Z Ringoes on 1 ½ acres, 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, fami(y
T room, 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage. A fine modern rancher
_ at $72,000.

- NEAR MERCER CO. COMMUNITY COLLEGE. 3 years old,
Z- 3 bedroom custom ranch, living room with Franklin
1" Stove, eat-in kitchen, dining room. Almost an acre. Fair
- Lane. $42,500.
1"
1" HART AVE., HOPEWELL BORe. Builder soon to start
Z two homes of quality in pleasant neighborhood. Call for
- appointment to review !olans.

1"
1"

Z

Z

Z’
Z

Z

Z

Z
.T:

REALTY ,-L
A PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE TEAM

ROUTE 31 PENNYTOWN 609-466-0446~ PENNINGTON
NEW JERSEY 609-771-0090

CWhite Pine
TOWNHOUSES AND APARTMENTS

Sklllman Ave. (2 blockt from Route 206)
Lawrencevllle adj. to Princeton

1 BEDROOM, 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS WITH DEN

AND 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
~l’Tn ’ ’All rentals includefrem ~.;v. heat and her water.

II

CENTRAL AII~ CONDITIONING/SWIMMING POOL AVAILABLE

Models OpEn 10 A,M.. S P,M. evE~da.y (except Tues.) 
PHONE: (609) 883:3333, EVENINGS (G09) 883-2448

DIRECTIONS: From North Jmey, Rode I South to Route 95-295.
West on Route 95-295 to Route 20G Sogth. South on Route 206
approx. 1 mile to Skiflman Ave. (|ast pest Rider College). Tom

~dght to White Pine. FROM TRENTON: North on Route 206 to
~nan Ave. (just before Rider Cdlege). Tom bit to White Pine.A

ATTRACTIVE CAPE COD with many built-in extras.
Modern kitchen, formal dining room, living room,
studyl 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Loads of
closet and storage space. A special extra for AR-
TISTS or CRAFTSMEN, a large separate
workshop with its own heat and electric. An ex-
cellent investment at ............... $64,500.
MODERN RANCHER - with 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
formal dining room and many hidden extras like 4
zone heat, central air conditioning, flagstone en-
try, 2 fireplaces, a family room 17 x 21, a kitchen
13 x 21 plus much more. Around the 1.4 acres are
apple, peach, pear and cherry trees, a sunken
patio and a storage shed 10x16. A 1at for your
money at ........................ $79,500.
CHARMING COUNTRY COLONIAL with so many
possibilities. A "sunny" sunporch for your
hanging plants, a studio/workshop over the
garage and a private study or office. In the rest of
the house are 4 spacious bedrooms, full dining
room, living room with stone fireplace, and a den,
Exterior newly painted: A special value at ......

............................... $69,500.
HILLSBOROUGH CONDOMINIUM ¯ A truly good
investment for people who want the advantages
of home ownership without the work and
headaches, This borne has a modern kitchen,
dining room, living room with a balcony, a large
bedroom and a full bath. A modest investment at-

.................,.,........... $26’900.
BUILDING LOT - 6.2 wooded acres. Fantastic view,
good perc ........................ $30,000.

Call us - 466-2444

MAY AGENCY u ,, E
" ~ " ~LISTING, Realtor- Insnr.r SERVICES,,rring the entire I¥incett,n area

Rt. 518. Blawenburg M~S
Evenings g Weekends

KAREN HAtE 359-7632 LARRY MAY 466-1619

Custom Built
Homes

Wm. Bocci Builder, Inc.
Now building on

Stuart Road

For information,
call

(6O9) 924-O9O8

For Rent-Houses

EAST WINDSOR - 3 bedroom
bi-level in excellent location.
Available immediately at $400
per mo. plus utilities, t year
lease, l== mo. security
required. Call 609-448-4081
weekdays for appointment.

EAST WINDSOR -- 3 bedroom
bi-lovel in excellent location.
Available immediately at
$400/mo. plus utilities I year
lease t~ months security
required. Air conditioned. 609.
448-408t weekdays for an

For Rent-Houses appoi,tmea=
LAWRENCEVILLE COLON-
IAL -- 4 bdrms, living room

PRINCETON HOME - 3-4 formal dining room family
bedrooms, 2=/,= baths, e~t-in room with fireplace. Eat-in
kitchen, dining room, living kitchen wall-to-wall car-
room, 2 family rooms, 2 car peting, air cond., $550 me. 609-
garage, screened porch, 883-1218 or 609-g21-1034.
central A/C $57S. Available
immediately. 609-92t-7540
evenings. MERCERVILLE - Cape Cod

" single family house, 2 or 3 B.R,
excellent location new~y

BUY OR RENT - Furnished 4 decorated. Security & lease
bedroom duplex. $.175/ 1 too. required. $325/mo. 609.448-
security. Ur rent 1st floor 2889 evenings preferred.
$250/mo, second floor,
$175/m0. Best offer in mid
$40’s buys it. 30 Maple Ave., MODERN 3 BEDROOM
Monmouth Jot., N.J. Write to RANCR--wlthflreplace, w/w
Box ~3803, c/o The Princeton carpeting, drapes. $.~5 per
Packet.. too. 609-443-4401.

USES

OVERSIZED 2 and 3 BEDROOM UNITS
¯ Rock-faced brick exteriors ¯ All copper plumbing
¯ Up to 2 ½ baths, none less than 1 full ~ 2 halves ̄ Wood double hung windows
¯ Gas heat ¯ Insulated patio doors¯ Completo central alr-conditioning
¯ Full basements ALL INCLUDED IN THE PRICE I¯ Over-sized wood decks

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$35,490
Liberal mortgages with reduced interest rates available to qualified buyers

Triangle Road, Hlllsborough Twp., N.J.

Sales Office: 201/359-1625
DIR: From Northern New Jersey: Garden S~ate Parkway south ro Rt. 22 West, Route 206
South {towards Princetonl proceed south on R(. 206 to Triangle Rd. {at Exxon StationJ
turn right; proceed approximately ’A of a mile to models on leh. From Cemral Jersey: Rt,
287 North to Rt. 22 West to Rt. 206 South; then proceed as above. From Trenton and Prin-
ceton: Rt. 206 North to Triangle Rd. (at Exxon Sta.) turn left and proceed as above.

For Rent-Houses
EAST WINDSOR - 4 bedroom
Colonial in excellent location.
Available immediately at
$450/mo. plus utilities, 1 year
lease 1~ months security
requ red, Air conditioned. 6O9-
448-4081 weekdays for an
appointment.

WEST WINDSOR -- Extra
nice 7 room" contemporary.
Playroom, pool, screened
porch, also patio porch,
workshop, room set aside for
den or recording studio.
$575/mo. 609-799-0478.

PRINCETON JCT. -- Large 4
bdrm. 2~;., bath colonial with
LR. & DR. Many extras,
walk ~igh school. ~50/mo.
Avai .~ now. 6O9-799-2235.

EX. PROF. LOCATION --
Clean basement, 2 car garage,
mad. kit on NY busline. $375
Parking for 1O cars. 201-297-
5376.

PRINCETON HOME - in
choice location 3.4 bedrooms,
large eat-in kitchen, family
room 2-car garage, central
air conditiomng. Available
immediately. $575. Adlerman
& Click Realtors, 609-924-0,101.

l FAMILY HOUSE -- 4 per-
sons max, maintenance and
utilit ~ by tenant, $300/mo.
Inqu 151 Wycoff Ave.,
High :~n.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK --
Spacious, new S bdrm, 3 bath
home. Central air full wall
fireplace, fully carpeted,
burglar/fire alarm system,
electric garage doors, etc.
Available Aprd 1, $525/m0.
plus utils. 1-2 yr. lease. 201.297-
2295 or 609-921.2806 ext. 272.

Resort
Properties

RENT A ROUND HOUSE IN
THE POCONOS - 3 bdrms,
fireplace, TV. Weekly or
weekends avail. 609486.4442
after 6 p.m.

BEA~ on
beautiful Sapphire Bay, St.
Thomas.Ground floor,

NOW RENTING

PRINCETON ARMS
Ltccury Apartments

I and 2 Bedrooms

From $215. per month

Featllres :

Wall-to-Wall carpeting over

conrrete in 2nd floor apts.

All Utilities except Electric

Individually controlled heat

2 air conditioners
Private entrances

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies
Storage room tvithin apt.

Laundry Rooms

Saperintendent on site

Open Mon.-Frl.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 10-2 p.m.
609-448-4801

Directions: from Princeton ̄ Prlnceton-HIghtslown Rd,,
turn right on Old Trenton Rd., V= mile turn lelt and
follow signs.

Resort
Properties

NANTUCKET - Attractively
furnished home in historic
district, for rent June 15 to
July 31. 7 rooms, 3 baths,
secluded garden. Fully
equipped. Sleeps 6 plus. $2500.
Call 609-921-9511 aRer 6 pm or
weekends.

im
M.R. TOTH

CONSTRUCTION
Professional Craftsmanship

’ All phases nf Building

sleeping-living room, large 2
bedroom, equlpp~ kitchen 2
baths, air conditioned. Ac. SKI -- MT. Tremblant CRANSURY, N,J.

Canada. Rental. modern 609.BSS-2S=0or 201.329.6013commodates up to 5 persons, chalet, 2 fireplaces, ,Maid and hnen service --
provided. Tennis courts, overlooking Norths~de of
swimming pool, water sports, mountain. 609-737-144S.
restaurant on premises. Business Real
Reasonable. call 609-924-2620.FREEPORT GRAND

BAHAMA -- 2 bdrm. apart- Estate For Rent
POCONO RENTAL -- Big ment, completely furnished.
Bass lake new home, skiing, 400 ft. from the beach.
indoor pool, activities. Wkads,$225/wk. Price includes use of EASTWINDSOR
wkly, seasonal. 609.448-0751.owner’s car. Call 609-924-2,585.OFFICESPACEFORRENT¯ WARREN PLAZA WEST

.~ Rt. t30 Dutch Neck Rd.
SEASHORE HOME for sale --

2roomsuite,$2 ’ me. net; net.4 blks from the bay In BayGarages for rent
4roomsuite,$4, me.net, netHead, N.J. 2 BR Cape Ced
(office furnllur wagable)w/expansion ~d ft. Owner

rertrmg to Fla. Priced low for GAR~ _
quick sale. $,1.1,000. Call 609- Riverside / Lake Carnegie AttraoUve. prc ge building

with ampm p dng in ex-585.5973. area. 609@24-8481.
. cellent local ~. Paneled

walls, earpe~g, aecoustJcal
ceilings, central air con-CONt)OMINIUM -- Pine OFF THE STREET ditioning, lor2y.earleasewithHurst, North Carolina. 2 PARKING - Princeton

bedrodms, 2 baths. Excel. Borough. Choir College area. opUon. &vat ~ble ira.
investment or second home. $15/mo. Call 609-92A-I051. mediately. Call . 60g-4484024
609-466-3804. weekdays.

[

IN THE WINDSORS: THIS ONE EAST
A brick and cedar 3 bedroom with formal dining
room, newly decorated kitchen, plaster walls,
full basement, gutters and leaders replaced, ac-
cessible location. $40’a

MINI CONTEMPORARY WITH PRIVATE POND
Large thermopane windows highlight living and
dining rooms which overlook the pond and
wooded setting in back. Lot is 2 acres bordered
by a brook and the setting in treed and mature
domestic plantings. Brick fireplace, 2 baths,
currently an income situation exists. Priced in
the $60’e

CRANBURY: VILLAGE SETTING a 4 bedroom
with 2½ baths, ½ brick front with cedar, 2 car
garage, carpeting, storms and screens, 2-story
outbuilding with electric, above ground pool,
low traffic street. Value plus noted here. In the-

$6O’s

2-STORY with home barn in Montgomery. A 4
bedroom with foyer, 2 ½ baths, brick fireplace,
covered entry, basement. 2 car, offering car-
peting, firaplaoe fixtures, washer/dryer, an-
tenna, crown moldings, drapes and rods, many
types of decorating touches. A good value in
the $60’s

PENNS NECK location of WEST Windsor is a 4
bedroom design witb fireplace, formal dining
room, large kitchen, basement, a separate
master suite area, screened in porch, and a
garage apartment with all separate utilities.

$80’s

~]: Station Square, Route206 Route206, State Rd.

Belle Mead Princeton
CZ01) 3,=,9-6222 (60S) 824-7S75

OPENING
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Land Far Sale

HIGHTSTOWN: This lovely two story home has several
very nice features; large living room, formal dining room
or den, kitchen with eating area, utility room and ½
bath, four bedrooms and a brand new full bath. New
150 stop electric service. Bar. The yard has mature
shade trees end a 18 x 38 Jnground pool ..... $42,500.

CHARMING BI-LEVEL: Located near Peddle Golf Course
and high school recreational facilities, this lovely home
offers large living and dining room, kitchen, family
room, 4 bedrooms and 2 ½ baths, wall to wall carpeting,
all drapes and rods, central air conditioning, attic
storage, playground equipment and a full landscaped
lot on a dead end street .................. $51,900.

Have you discovered

ROOSEVELT
"New Jersey’s Unique Community"

Many well-known people oonnected with the arts live here.
Writers, educators, musicians flock hers.
Roeeevelt’s etementary achool averages 16 pupils per class.
Roosevelt has city sewers end water,
Roosevelt has municipal garbage collection.
Roosevelt hss 417 acres of "Green Acres"¯
Roosevelt has New Jersey’s largsst stocked lake.
Roosevelt is more within the means of most Americans than
any other nearby community.

Check these outstanding buys...

FANTASTIC BUY ¯ Colonisf home on ~ acre featuring living
room, dining room, newly remodelled kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
large family room, I bath, 1 car garage end vinyl-clad steel
siding on entire house. $36,000.

RANCH ¯ Living room, dining room, 3 bedrooms, modern kit.
chen, bath and 1 ear garage. Fully enclosed snd penciled porch
which could be separate morn with addition of heat. Centrally
air conditioned, Just listed at $a9,?oo,

CONVENIENT COMMUTING to New Brunswick, New York,
Trenton 8" Princeton. Out custom built ranch has 3 bedrooms,
1 ½ baths, a stone fireplace, a full basement and adjoins a park,
8 ½ % mortgage can t~e assumed. $42,500,

EXTREMELY WELL LANDSCAPED 2 STORY on % acre wooded
lot. Many fruit trees¯ Living room, dining room, eat4n kitchen, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 car garage. Centrally air cond. $44,900,

UNBELIEVAOLE - BUT TRUE. A 4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath home, eat-
in kitchen with dishwasher, living room, dining room, large
panelled fatally’room with sliding doors to a beautiful wooded
back yard, utility room, oversized 2 car garsge, camrsl alr, 31,4
years young for only $46.500.

7.8 PASTORAL ACRES in
scenic Hopewell Valley.
Perfect for horses. Priced to
sell. PrlncJpals only, Inquire
at 609-924-6332.

WASHINGTON TWP - By
¯ owner, 14 acres on good road.
1800 ft. from Rts. 331130 4 mi
from Exit 8 NJ Tpk.
$5500/acre. Terms available -
ro to 8 yrs. Phone 609.4411-1237
after 4:30

Real Estate
For Sale

Croshaw Agency, Inc.
:107 N. Main St., Ilightstewn

609-448-0112
Drive BY ...

then call CROSHAW
itte. $24 Sta~e Coach Rd.,

BUILDING LOTS -- t + acre Millstone. Yeu can stop
lot, Bedens Brook Road, searching if you’ve been
Montgomew Twp., ready to looking for a custom
haJld ~. $23,700. Brokers built 4 bedroom Co-
protected..Cal1009:/99-2~28for Ionial in a lovely rural
complete details, setting. Raised brick hearth in

huge family room, 2~,z baths[
central air, 2 car garage, and

Real Estate competitive pricing with

nted
rental option. Available at

Wa I59,900
221 Wilson Ave. tlightstown

WANTED TO BUY -- 4 bdrm. A Touch Of Americana! This
house. In Riverside Rd. area, Hightstown Bilevel has a
ermceton. No realtors, beautifully finished family
Principals only. Call now, 609- room including a wood-
924-2373. burningFranklin Stove set on

a full brick hearth. Also in-
ELDERLY COUPLE- wants eluded are built-in dish-
to buy ranch on ground floor ’ washer, range and wail-oven.
home, (rain. 2 BR) garage. $43,900
201-529-3229 eves. West Windsor Township -

Neighborhood Business
Property consisting of five

Real Estate acres of ground with five
bedroom house, two baths~ full

For Sale basement, Terms to quahfied
buyer. 3125,000.

Real Estate
For Sale

SOMERSET - ABCD. presents
super hi-level, 3 bed., studlo.,
rec., sun deck, 3 car, disn-
washer fall cabinets, tile,
br ck front, GAS. 65 Arden St.,
Principals. asking $54,g00.
Eves., 201.463.083L

BRUNSWICK ACRES bi-level
4 bdrm, 2 baths, llv. rm, din
rm, mud. eat-ln kitchen
w/solarium floor. Family rm,
2 car garage. CentraI air,
backing woods. $59,900.By
owner. 201-297-6267.

TWIN RIVERS -- 4 BR
Townhouse End Unit, loaded
with extras t finished
basement, fimshed patio,
copper wiring ice maker
refrtg, new double oven range,
upgraded ca rpetlnl~, central
vac, storm oDors/winDows,
c/a, new kitchen flooring.
~O,~. 6o9-,149.3267 after 7:30.

TERRACE GREEN - near
MCCC. Spacious brick and
frame center hall Colonial, 3
yrs. old. L.R. formal D.R.,
ultra-modern eat-in kitchen,
faro. rm. with brick fireplace,
4 bedrooms with large master
suite 2-z/~ baths. Professional
landscaping with fenced back
yd. on eul-de.sac. Neigh-
borhood schools and ̄ .oDd
commute NY. Mint condition.
$63,900. Principals only. 609-
5Rf-R49R

lgtje St¯tint)oust ggtnty
__ INSURANCE

138 South Main St., Hightstown, N.J.
(8091448-1069

BRAND NEWt A choice of two new ranches ~&
located in town. Three bdrooma nod one and a haft
baths. Pried to sell, $48,900. each.

Look at thiat. Three bedroom two etory home with a two
car garage and ham for storage ............ $39,500.

Attention iIorsemen...Eigbt room house with two apart-
ments, three outbuildings, all in good ahape along with
13 acres of dear ground..prlced right at ..... $99,000.

Priced to sell at $22,000, five room bungalow on
acre,

Ideal for heroes! Five room home with 31A ae~es of
which 1 ]h acres is already paddock...prlced right at...
................................... $39,900.

BEAUTIFUL BRICK RANCHER with three
bedrooms. 1 ½ baths and a two’car garage, all altuated
on a well landscaped lot .................. $47.900,

V i ~ ~ Applegarth Rd., Monroe Fonr bedroom expanded cape near schools and shop-

I J~ ~

ffYouCon’tBuylt--Trylt

~ Township-ATTENTION:

B.USINE~S WORLD. NewlyWe have 3 lovely rentals available listed home between

- ’

~

panelling, fireplace, electric

¯ i-=,,ll,i ,’ i . "1 I|1 ii i "~ Adlermanxeet.1927Click& Co. beatwitSeachroom havingits

Realtors and Insurers

pmfenedhomes
own thermostat,

Asking I60,900.

ROSSMOOR CONDOMINIUM ping. Fully covered with alumMum siding and a new
- 2 bdrms, 1 bath, enclosed roof, carpet throB¯hour and three window air con-
patio, wall.to-wall carpeting, ditioners...rigbt for ..................... $45.900.
drapes, central air, many
extras. Close to all services
and recreational facilities. This one’s unique! Three bedrooms and l+tA+t.~

Owner must move. ~I,900. baths with plenty of storage. Two ear garage and your
Call 609-655-3615. own fish pond. Conveniently located and priced right at

................................... $59.500.

South Brunswick Rental: 6 room 11A batlrs $300 Per m°nth’
130 blurt.mouth St., lli~)tstown NEW LISTING

4-6 Hulflsh Street Princeton. N.J. ", A,pphances, Appliances, ~ . . Plensecallus. W~hat,emanvetherllstingsavailable.
~.ppuances lUS many omer Contem orar ttancnBEAUT FUL TRADITIONAL COLONIAL: This stately ...............

at ’ p’ "" P Y’ ’" "
..... u’h Main Street in Hi-ht ~Z~U401 =§b-IUZU te urea make mrs an ex- bedrooms 2 hams ca¯ear¯ Evenin snome on me very preuy oo ( u " salient ~om .... ’ " ’ g ’’ t i to n e tar me smau ceilin s custom aetazls m ’e all be Members’ Prmceton Real Estate Group Mu t p gstows has so many nice features th y can’t .... - ................ ReferrslService ALWAYS WANTED A family on a budget Call today ram ly ~:oom & kitchendining J, Wes eyArcher 448.2097
listed. Tudor living room w/fireplace, formal dining t.lstlngoei~lca, uJOomzsnuo.aln,g. FIREPLACE" This ~ lovely foranao~ointment" roomwith lass doors ~o patio A=aMowery 395.1671
roomw/fireptsce;hugekitchenw/2sinkssnd2ranges ~ older home located in East OnlylaS.S00.luxuriougs earDetin~ GaryHopklns 440.5770
tastefully modernized; large family room w/fireplace; ----- Windsor not only offers you a Bunker lli’ll ltd., Griggstown - throughout, central air, DRY John W, Archer 448.2097
sun parlor w/3 sets of glass doors; 3 bedrooms; 2½ D .’--~---’.’~--~l Itl~ml fireplace in its large living Spaciousness and comfort are BASEMENT. On ~ acre.
baths Other assets include aluminum siding parquet gU~lll~S= Ix~ut uuolts~o= =x~= room but many Diner features thekey qualities of this home. Won’t last, call fast¯ $56,000.
rt~" .~, ’~ ............ , ~n ~ ,=.~, ,~, ’¢79 ann =. . . ,. ~ . .. _ _ .. .,, , added for convenience and A huge fieldstone fireplace UCHIN Realtors, 201-828-5900.
.............. .0"°’~,. ............ " .......... ........~;tnte t-or Kent I:state Par 3ale comfort. , Modernized. ~.. kitchen,dominates the family sized .... ’ .............. . -

¯ e....,^ .............. ,’N~.. ~ ~ , bzg formal mnmg room, 3 livingroom (15 x 28) and Dad EAST WINDSOR - LargeI.I¢’~JI~I/~KL/V/AIM I"1 ~C P~%=¢%..I ent 2 caOFFICE SPACE FOR RENT LOOKINGFORA bedrooms, base¯. , r will be dell hted with the living room Dining room9 ara e eyed drtvewa AllM~:MBERMUtTIPtEUSTINOSERVICE-- central Nassau St. Smallor VERY SPECIAL BUSINESS . g.. ge, p. .. Y’abl superior con~ruction. Call to comblnation, kitchen bath 3 ,lllllll~ ~
I ~ Offce 609.448.4250 large, avail now low rent. . , _ ot~.eroo tor me reasooj.~e respect. 374,90o,beorooms, ttreptaee ¯ DennisWhitnw 1111 IMMEBIATEOCCUPANCY

t~n¢ ckt aS’ oct ui htstown N 1 Tclephonesecretarialservices AoneotaKmd’! prlceot ~;~u,bauState Ilome ltd., Jamesburg - Breezeway, attscheu gara~[e, 1 ,t W,,W,,d6 1 I 1 ................~O O ,r ~, R t O room rsncn ~esturlng o~. ....... ’ ’ ’ a~ailable. 609-924-2040. No inventory to buy ............... Why let the winter blues get .full basement, professionally I ".’.." .". ." " " : "/" I I I o room r. . anon, ~e~u.~n.~ oREALIU~¢ Afl,’r h,,.srs ,~ ~mmay t:alh ~ NO outdated steckl PRETTY Ar, u .r=~u..=...,,.=..~ you down? You could be cozy lanDscaped. $44,900, 609-655- i iiq~t~0wn, m_.#. / | I ,bedrooms, a cozy kitchen,
No Ion hours~ Located m a met restnenhat e 1914 ba fullII Vao Hise It8 8040 OFFICES/STORE - 6 rm g ¯ . ...... .el .... and warm by the fireplac in ¯ 1 440-6~67 i| | living room, 1 full bath, full

:’. .~ ~" house, approx 900 sq ft. Can be operated by a couple, areaot~gnLstown, mtsnome thesunken ving room of this ~
1 .,=~=-, It|basement. 10% down to!,. r..rl,. .l.~-~..!,~1 Downtown Hightstown off church group or a family, otters ltvlnjg room wire ’three bedroom custom built ............. , nnnt~ r.~ 1 4Pm’~l&,’ 1 1 I ~,,’,~,~" -¢~’0~-

jam ’ s,, ,1,18-1 t 78 ¢~r~t n.~in¢ Crnnv,=niagt to interested? f replace family room, .~..h ~"~tl" ~rieed at r~.~t.~,.,-,-,,..,~..v =-- -~- [] ~ ~ [] 1 a ’,-o"’,~= ~-r~,o, - ~-, ....
- -1 m bedroom kttehen with dining ,,- sale by owner. 3 bedr

PO & Banks. t~easooable rent. 201 359-4204, 7 0p , . . SE..a00. ’ with brick
~

......... .=.~ ~ area and bath on the first 350 St~k,--~t lt,oh,-to,,’- Dutch Colomal I ~ Iii ..o,,,,.......... " ...... : ....................... " .... it hen den " " " " ...............
................... M ’ floor, bedroom with sitting Dinin~ can be a nl’easure in tlreptaee, eat-m z e , , ¯ . ~’_.’--I ¯ t =

................... 66 .
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, area on the second and a this fo°ur bedroom t~omewhiehseparate dinhtg room 2 car I --~,, ~ li i[ NORTHSIDE
4000 S . R. 3 rs. old, 3.6 acres finished recreation room in the features a 13 v 21 f-rmal garage, w/w carpeting up ¯ , .~..Jlr~ ¯ I I r .... ..,. ~,,;~ u, ....... h

¯ -=r-m.-’ar-,i- m J"~-m’~- OFFICE RENTAL in saitab~efor~/.R.sidthg, Smin. full hasement. Amnng the diningroom An above ~zround etalrs&inden.~,000.600-73,- | "" -’~ ill ~r°Tm;?7:-

H Professional Bid Hights exit 8A A/C office, overhead many extra features we find -ool is an extra honu~ ~-- the 0384 ¯ : ¯ I 1 --. 7",.-L"~-’_’"_’ ;:,:¯ " , . ~ o ,w " Ing room wire llrepRicl~ K 1"
ii ’ i ’d Ilqd tawn.r,oceton ~a. Ample doors, hot water heat. 201-329- aluminum siding whtch helps ~uverofthissturdvbouse ~111 ,~n,,rep,a~e,:,t,:

rking spacet ~180, WHH, 6165. make the home practically " " 354 900
~ ~ I,I chen/dmette area, z fUllii j..~£V L ~

~a(~ Box 146, Higatstown. maintenance free. Good value 619Adeline St Clmmh-~=bur~
TRI-LEVELRANCR ~ i b~. basem.e.m,

~ at $3LS00 Quaint an’cl~’coz ~’newl~’ -- t --" Cd;O--~ ~ ~m,== [ n atumi~ng. Near high

,,’l~L~m¢-I°r-L.ll ,,,~,,,#",~--~,I

school$55500. , OFFICE SPACE modern Y Y Four bearooms, 1/z barns

R,.,,,:~Y CO.

Caad;a~e~nt’ Ato, C~aP~=rm:c[eOca~:~

K~TNER~ILI~MilICOOM6 aI~~ ~iDs DlE oSr~HoOOrLh2R/~asd~mo;at~dw 2oO;r~ pb.aetf~o:amd

~:ghShnewh~etpc]~::,a/;inCn~cc-iesn’

’ - . -,’,=~,=ntlv used as factory ........ private aney to oacK yam w/w~ar~ting. Onaquietcul- rill [lli MANVILLEPRINCETON. INC.
P~.g~9nter~8n2~save’009" ;ut’let. O~er4000sq.ft. Zoning m:;yntCe~oe~ntures’~CrteU~ne~:Great starter home at $19,900. de.sac,--wfthin Walking a.Yuu[’mUUYl BUDGET SAVER" " allows a multitude ol -x,,~n,.~ sidin =, new r~ distance of RCA. Principals |n.~][ir~[lnk[~ [ ,muvvvce¯ ~ possibilities, restaurant, ~’..~",~’~’~’~ .... t~over livin~ 99Line Rd., Washington Twps. only. $69 900. 609-452-9186. - .... "Z-’-- I ~u..,~o
PRIME 1 PALMER SQ. shops or apartments, high’ reo~n~’.’°~l’[’nin"’~’r~’m~. k’itche~assum.ao~e y.a. mort.gage, to ................... ~(0 I Five room ranch. 3

’" LOCATION -- Overlooking traffic count on Rte 611. ~:m;l’, r~=’-- 5th’ bedroom9.ua",nea .ouyer. t:o.u.n.try ,,.~o,,.u =,=,~,~J~w~r,v u~,~ I bedrooms living room, kit-
, - - -...~ Nassau St. & University $58,000 EICHLER & MOP- and’bath on the first floor’ 3

v. ncner_ t n formal d~nmg .........
-Z;’~’r~m~.’~L R~ ~ chen I ~o’ath Large 19~ x

..... Campus Private3roomsuita FLY INC. 215-822-1941. ~ ....... ahothonthe~d room,_mooern, Kitenen, aoove ~-~-,~,~v~,~, ~= "~ ¢;~ii.~.o’~7,; f===’"Z=% i a=~,~, ralln~w won’tlastl
"’ , , ~ -[ of 495 useable sq.ft. Sublet ~nd’~"b~edr~om or art stud o grounu tenceu poD¯, targe tot, ~-’-;;,,. -=~;.-.q~.;~a"~7".~0~=. I ’"".-L"" I I ~.="Y"7 " ’ ....

’ " I ~v~ll~hln imm~.tiatelu r4~. a -~ Y ....... ~arage central atr roe. room. u=,.o, ==., ....... , ~ ’ ¯ I ~ I I lUTe ClOWntO quallneo
at ....,.. ~~m~ "_.-’.’."-"- .......... ~" ~" ~__ on the thtrn ¯toot. A name wtm Want-uick sale ’ 151 000 Call 201-249-9228, -I ~ I I bu .... ~’,tiNt
~ll#~i~ll~"ll~’l~#m~ ~;,. ~ 9Z~. NEIGHBORHOOD SliD¯"- a lot of potential that must be "t " ’ ’ I ~.~w I I ~ ............. """

.... ~ ~ ~ PING CENTER --super- seen to be appreciated Just 240 llanklus Rd., Washington
~

I ’"~"""(~. I
- ..... ~ market & 9 stores ~xc. ’ - reducodto $33500 Twp - Its not too soon to tbink TWIN RIVERS -- 3 BR ~ iPRINCETON STORE FOR vestment. Call fnr details. Ask ’ ab~t your garden~ This 3-4 twnhse Quad I end unit. brick LikcaL, oOd a¢i~bor, I .................¯

~ REN.T-Nassau..Str~twindowfor Da._rwlor S,ylvia Mann, LAKE FRONTAGE: Enjoy bodroom cape is situated on a Indsci0~=dpatio, gasgrill, high
=~l~-a’~m"~t~’r~:’ l e"2!~-~-"~-"-’"-=~.=

, :~ ira.m, ,]rio ,sq:.It: pres..¯menUMann ̄realty tk Lane¯ ~ates, summer beauty as well as large lot with plenty of room $30s, 609448#267 after ~pm. ,.,=,~. ......... ] I:X61:LLtRILUWUIUR
nn ce Avauame tmmeala ety t 586-7700 thts[ " ¯ ¯ Real or 600- . winter activities when you own for gardening. Well kept, s,,, ,,,-,o,~,,- ~,,,., I LOW TAXESCall days 60~-~21.0015 or eves *h;= M;~hr~ln~n hnrnt= with its is the nerfect starter home ~ ,,.,s,,,m ~**~,~ ,~,,~ ,,,,..r I ~ -t BETTER THAN NEW FOUR BEDROOM TWO- 772-1521

~
~,~’~,;t~’,r,,~’~;~,.~"~had~ed lawn LowTa~¢P.s

’ ¯ ................... ~
Customouiltz-story

¯ , ~. ~--...-., -~,. ~ - ~- . " IVlLI~L~lUI~r~ iwz---~.uult~t3 . " ’n a hu ¯I STORY COLONIAL. Country hvmg with all ~ lnnd Fnr Sale offering frontage on Peddle $41,500settin~ 4 BR 2½ bath
-- - Colonial fe.atun g .. .g

) the conveniences. % acre well landscaped ............ Lake¯ The two story design 163 Rogers Ave., Hightstown coloni~’l style ~i-level. All ~l~’l~’llAil country-style comnmatmn

lot ce-*ra[ ai .... ,~;.;^~;~., ............ 2 & 4 ROOM office suites - ~ offers living room, dining SPECULATORS BUILDERS, alum exterior treed 1acre lot l’W’~~’=-’=.-"~l. Kucnen-a,nette- rec roD ’2
I .:. . ...... ,~,..,:?,,~ ..... "~=" u’=’°u~ newly decorated, center of u,,., ........ ¢ =,., room, k tchen with eating BUDGETEERS.’Buy now and on a’ cul de ’sac. 1 vr old, ~ FMIlFFSglUNRL I~ nice size living room, 3
I

wnnstorageareaannrullnasement. Princeton. Available now.., ~wn~"Ua~.r~v~L~"9 a~",; .area, pla;,/room, separatedenrenovate for earl~’ spring $71500 201-446-4223. - ,I --"~.’..-.=~.~,’"" K~ bedrooms, ’sunny Florida
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONAL

Here is a chance for just one outstanding professional to join area’s
leading Real Estate firm.

You will get all the advantages of the area’s best marketing
program - the largest ad budget, super signs, professional
management. The list goes on an on...

If you are not satisfied with your progress {financially and
professionally), give us a call and let’s talk about your futttre in
Real Estate with us.

Jt)ttN 

CHENDEo NON’ ’
I’IUNCUrIIN

333 Nassau Slre~l
U~rh,ceton. New Jer~y tit341)

16091 q21.2~b

HOMES FOR LIVINGTWIN RIVERS

MANVILLE- RESTAURANT

Restaurant business only, all equipment, tables, chairs,
stoves, grills, cooking equiPment, etc. plus stock ....
............................. $25,000.

DUPLEX- 2 FAMILY- MANVILLE
HOME )FTHE WEEK

2 bedrooms each apartment, separate gas, heat and
electric. Storms and screens, aluminum siding, 40 x
100’ lot ......................... $48,500.

MANVILLE- 2 FAMILY

4 rooms and bath first floor, 5 rooms and bath second
floor. Full basement, oil hot water heat, separate gas and
electric. 40 x 100’ lot ............... $35,900.

MANVILLE- 2 FAMILY

4 rooms and bath each apartment. Both apartments
recently renovated, full basement, separate gas, electric
and heat. Low taxes ................. $41,500.

We also have building lots and acreage for sale
call for details.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI AGENCY
REALTOR

212 South Main St., Manville, N.J.
201-725-1995

Eves. Call 201-359-3245
REALIOR" MSMnER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVfCe

CATCH THIS CUSTOM
COMMUTER SPECIAL

Our photo doesn’t do it Justice - take the time for a visit.
This contemporary ranch on a wooded lot is only 10 minutes
from the Pennsy Park and Ride and 2 minutes to the N.Y. bus.
There s a arge lioh living room. separate d n ng room family
room. 4 bedrooms, two baths, a full dry basement. 2 ce garage
and central air. Only 5 years oew. $67.500.

For All Acea Listings

Adlerman, Click & Co.
est. 1927

,~

Realtors and Insurers
, 4-6 Hullish Street Prineetcn, N.J.

924-0401 586-1020
Members: Princeton Real Estate Group, Muhiple

Listing Service. Global National R.E. Referral Snrvice

IT S REDUCED! Fully carpeted and m excellent con
dition, this townhouse has two bedrooms, 1 ½ baths,
private yard and lots of extras .............. $38,500.

TWIN RIVERS - End unit townhouse with three
bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, full basement, central air end in
really great condition, recently painted with many ex-
tras. If you ere planning to spend over forty-thousand,
see this home at ....................... $43,500.

West Windsor Office:
Princeton-Hight=town Rd.
Princeton Junction
799-1100

nt Ador~ . . .

Real Estate
For Sale

TWIN RIVERS - 3 BR end unit
twnhse in uncrowded Quad IV
Ioc. All appl. humid, upgrded
cpt., beaut, fin patio w/gas
grill. Storm door/screens.
Principals only $42,900. Call
609-448-6630.

$42,500 -- OUR 3 BEDROOM,
l ~ z bath, l0 yea r old ranch is of
top notch construction, it has a
stone fireplace, full basement,
city water and sewer and
adjoins an It,000 acre state
park. In a small town with a
superior school system it is
only half an hour from Prin-
ceton and New Brunswick,
Adlerman Click, Realtors, 609-
924-0401.

ADULT COMMUNITY:
Clearbrook Condo Resales.
Security, maintenance, golf
swimming, appliances cub
house, resales start ng at

$33,900

JAMESBURG RANCH: B5 x
135 wooded lot in quiet neigh-
borhood. Aluminum siding, 21
foot living room, dining, eat-in
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1~,~
baths, full basement, covered
patioand more . $46,900

TOP VALUE: Excellent home
on a top I/2 acre E. Windsor
site. Beautiful bi-level with
Central air, modern kitchen,
living room dining family
room with brick fireplace, 4
bedrooms, t~,~ baths, laundry,
covered patio and much more.
Move-in condition $49,900

SUPER COLONIAL: Ex-
cellent I/2 acre E. Windsor
location frames this lovely
home. Center foyer, living
room with bay window,
beamed ceiling and custom
stone fireplace, formal dining,
modern eat-in kitchen,
panelled family room, 4 large
bedrooms, 2% baths, laundry,
basement, garage: and central
air a t a reasonable $55,9oO

FAMILY COLONIAL: Half-
acre site with trees in quiet
section ef E. Windsor. Large 4
year old colonial home
features center hall, large
living formal dining, modern
kitchen, family room with
fireplace, 4 large bedrooms,
den or 5th bedroom, laun-
dry/mud room and central air

$62,900

CRANBURY CHARM: Out-
standing, large eal~., cod home
on lovely lot with mature
shade trees. Living room with
brick fireplace, formal dining,
eat-in kitchen, roc room, 4
bedrooms, 1% baths, laundry,
full basement and 2 car garage
with 20 x 23 workshop and
more $66,500

448-5000

~,= RESIDENTIAL
¯ COMMERCML tsr.

INSUL4Nr, X

711 ROOllS lY. H]OHTSTOWN

HANDY MAN SPECIALS
We have several houses in the country ranging in price
from $32,000 to $50,000 which would be ideal for tbe
handyman who wants a beautiful home with potential.
These homes are located in E. Windsor Twp. on what
was one of the finest farms in the area. Included are 3 2-
family dwellings ideal for income purposes.
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom ranch under construction. 1 ½ baths,
modern kitchen with gas range and dishwasher, living
room, dining room, full basement. Quiet, residential
area of Hightstown ............ Reduced to $48.700.

CRANBURY MANOR
8 room split level in move-in condition. 4 bedrooms, 1 ½
baths, rec. room, 1 car garage, patio. Lovely lan-
dscaping. A desirable home .............. $48,900.

Will Consider All Offers
Catherine Christie 448-2121Howard Btrdsoll 448.1934
Etta Pascalo 259-940S

Real Estate
For Sale

MUST SELL -- TWIN
RIVERS 2 B R Townhouse, 1%
baths w/w carpet, all ap-
pliances, central air &
humidifier, gas barbecue grill,
all drapes, finished patio,
storm windows & door, extra
insulation. Call 609-443-4314.

HOUSE FOR SALE -- 7 Lytle
St, Princeton. Write P.O. Box
337, Princeton N,J. 08540.

TWIN RIVERS CONDO - 2
bdrm 2 bath cath. ceiling lip.
rm, eat-in-kit, storage, appls,
extras.Beautifully decorated,
great location. Swim, tennis,
NY express bus shopping &
srhools. $30,500. 609..443.5143.

TWirl RIVERS - 3 BRend unit
townhouse in newer section,
2~.~ baths, C/a, w/w upgrded
cpt thruout. No frost refrig,
dw, sc oven, gas grill, s & s,
custom drapes & shades &
many decorative extras.
$41000. 609-443-4670 mornings
or even ngs.

’rW,N RI~ERS CONDO
QUAD I -- Upper end unit.
overlooking lake, oversize(J
LR, 2 BR, delux kit, w/d,
sundeck, C/a, carport,
Reduced to $25,500. Cali 609-
443-3761 eves/wknds.

TWIN RlVERS- 3 Ixirm.
townhouse, ideal Quad 1
location, all builders extras,
exceptional landseaoing front
& back. Wallpaper in fat.
room. ~it. & baths. New wax
free floor, painted basement.
Will sell below realtors price.
609-448-9159.

TWIN RIVERS QUAD Ill -- 3
BR Twhs, c/a, w/w, con. van, 5
npgrd appl, full bsmt, gas
grill, cx cond. ex lee., many
extras. 7%% assure mtge.
$30’s. 609-443-6812.

TWIN RIVERS - Quad II, 3
BR end unit twnhse, thermo.
glass, storm door, all ap-
pliances, a/c, humidifier,
brick patio, ideal leo. $41,000.
Call 201-661-0183 eves. or 301-
972-3865.

SPL, IT LP.;VP.;I., HOME With
Farm View-living room dining
room with balcony, kitchen
with parquet & work counters
& no wax floor, master BR
suite, 2 more full sized
bedrooms, 2t~ baths_cpted
throughout all appl thermal
panes & screens, humidifier,
mdoor antennae blue-stone
patio with gas grill & shade
tree. Twin Rivers. 609-443-
374n.

TWIN RIVERS - quad H. AN
OUTSTANDING 2 bedroom
townhouse worthseeing. End
unit with wide open spaces.
Finished basement room,
brick patio and grill, land-
scaped, perfect condition
inside and-out. Top location,,
walk to everything. Many
more extras. Buy from owner
and save. Mid $30’s. 561
Nettleton Dr. 609.448-2770.

TWIN RIVERS -- 3 BR end
unit, Ideal location,
beautifully designed deck,
upgrd appl, shag cpt, high
assumable mort. Low $40s.
009-448-6290 days, 609-448-7141
evenings.

TWIN RIVERS - Quad Ill, 2
BR townhnuse, upgraded appl,
central vac, load6d w/extras.
Great location. Assume 7½%
mtg. 609.443-6875.

Real Estate
For Sale

’TWIN RIVERS -- Make offer
on this beautifully maintained
3BR, Quad II t’heuse. Ceramic
tile foyer, upgrded appl & ept,
& fully fin bsmt among custom’
extras. Call owner for ap-
pointment at 6094,t3-6450.

FOR SALE BY OWNER - in
South Brunswick Acres. Hi-
level 5 bedrooms rec. room
w/fireplace, kitchen dining
room, ring room, 2-ear
garage, extras. $65,500. 201-
297-3475.

HILLSBORO LUXURY 2-BR
all brick contemporary
towehouse~ condominium w.
pool, tennis etc. Reduced to
sell. (201) 725-2284 or (201) 
6238.

HILLSBOROUGH -- For Sale
By Owner -- Unique 170 year
old historical 4-bedroom; 1
bath home. Rustic bamwood

~oaneled electric kitchen;
rmal dining room; beamed

ceilings; hardwood floors; 2
fireplaces. 1.13 acres with
reconditioned secondary
building. Excellent condition.
$69,500. Call 201-369-4292. No
brokers please.

IMMACULATE TWIN
RIVERS - 2 bedroom
townhouse Quad Ill. Loaded
with extras. Professionally
finished. Basement, hi 30’s.
609-448-3767.

TWIN RIVERS - Quad Ill, 3
BR twnhse, assumable
mortgage, many extras. 609-
443-6950

TWIN RIVERS, 3 bedr.
twnhse, worth seeing, 2tA
baths, central a/c wall fo wall
carpeting throughout fin.
bases, extra insulation, ideal
Sac., by owner, 609448-3671.

IMMACULATE CONDO: Super 2 bedroom, 2 full bath,
maintenance free first floor condominium. Modern kit-
chen, lovely foyer, large combination living/dining room,
patio, central air, central vac, all appliances and more

$27,$00.
GREAT ASSUMPTION ¯ Approx. $2,500 down to assume
the existing mortgage on this lovely 2 bedroom
townhousa. Foyer, modern kitchen, format dining, living
room, full basement, 1 ½ baths, washer, dryer, s/c oven
and gas grill. $36,500.

’ SUNDAY I

OPEN HOUSE

TOUR

Twin Rivers -- 1-5 P.M.
Sesinnlng at SS9 Jamestown

’Road. Quad IV. Follow miens.
Townhousa, single family homes.
candnmlnlams, starting at
S24,900. Mos! models and finan-
cing avnHaSle to qualified burerm.
Othar tours avlalaSle upon
request.

FINISHED BASEMENT: Lovely 3 bedroom, 2½ bath
townhouse with excellent finished room on lower level.
Modern eat-in kitchen, formal dining, patio, O/A, com-
munity pool, tennis, and so much more. $41,900.

FOUR BEDROOM: Immaculate Quad I townhouse. Four
bedrooms, 2½ baths, family room, patio deck with grill,
full basement, carpeting, C/A, kitchen appliances and
more $43,B00.

UNIQUE FIREPOT: Free standing ceramic firepot fireplace
is the focal point of this lovely sunken living sam. This top
split also includes large foyer, formal dining, 19’ kitchen, 4
bedrooms, 2½ baths, 26’ family room, 2 car garage,
basement and central air. Excellent condition and situated
on a half-acre site in E. Windsor. $55,900.

SUPER RANCH: Excellent Hightstown location with fenced
in rear yard. Picture windowed living room, dining, modern
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, lovely finished basement
with bar and more, attached garage, wall to wall
throughout. Immaculate condition and priced to sell

$42,900
HICKORY ACRES= Lovely ½ acre lot in E. Windsor. Ex-
cellent Hi-Level home, living room, dining, modern eat-in
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, 22’ panelled family room,
garage, carpeting and more $49,$00.

TOP TRI LEVEL: Excellent site in E. Windsor features foyers,
large living room, formal dining, panelled eat-in kitchen,
large family room, 4 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, basement, over-
sized garage, patio and more $51.000.

HIGHTSTOWN TWO STORY: quiet location with a ¾ acre
lot frames this lovely home. Lovely foyer, living room with
stone fireplace, format dining, modern eat-in kitchen, 4
large bedrooms, 2 full baths, full basement and large attic.
Add patio, appliances, 30’ above ground pool and deck.
carpeting, and more for a quality value at $B2.500..

COLONIAL CHARM: Mature landscaping with fruit and
shade trees highlight this lovely half acre site in E. Windsor.
Magnificent condition with center hall, living room, formal
dining, modern kitchen, family room with cozy fireplace
and sliding doors to covered patio, 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths,
plus powder room, full basement, garage and extra’s.

$53,900.

COUNTRY LIVING: Lovely quiet approx. ½ acre location in
Ne Sharon. 2 ½ stow home in excellent condition with eat-
in kitchen, formal dining, living room with fireplace,
panelled T.V, room, 3 bedrooms, ½ baths, and full
basement. Also 2 car garage, large work shed and much.
much more. Must be seen $54.900.

COLONIAL CAPE: Mature ½ acre site frames this char-
ming colonial cape cod home in E. Windsor. Entry foyer,
large living, formal dining, modern eat-in kitchen, panelled
family room with brick fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
garage, basement with shop, storage and playroom, C/A,
Immaculate condition at $56,900.

WOODED SPLIT: Lovely ½ act wooded site in E. Windsor
on quiet dead-end street. Four bedrooms, 2½ baths, living
room with beamed ceiling and free standing fireplace, for-
mal dining, modern eat-in kitchen, 26’ panelled family
room, 2 car garage, central air and many other quality
features $59,900.

GUINNESS AGENCY
.loan S. Kroesen. Rasher

2 W. Broad Street, Hopewell

609-466-1224

Serving the Hopewell Valley
for Over 20 Years

Call us for your real estate needs t.

HILTON
REALTY CO.

of
PRINCETON. INC.

Member of MLS . ,
Licensed in N.J. and Pa. "~t~OPEN HOUSE -"~=~m~E~ ..
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For Sale
’I~WIN RIVERS - 3BR 2~?, bath
detached house, fin bsmt
extras. Ideal area. Low 50’s.
609-148..6229.

I".AST WINDSOR - New 3
bedroom Ranch, 2 full baths,
eat-in kitchen, full basement,
patio. Immediate occupancy,
Lovely section. 90% mortgage
available, Gas heat and
cooking. Half acre. $40,750.
609-448-4081 weekdays,

$31,900
MUST SELL

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 BR tawnhouse, lt, i baths,
appl. humidifier, extra attic
nsuat on extras. Move in

condition !
609-448-4027

EXECUTIVE HOME FOR
SALE - By owner, 20 min. from
Princeton, ~ acre lot, 4
bdrms, 2% baths, 45’ family
room with wet bar, marble
fireplace & sliding glass doors
overlooking beautifully land-
scaped lawn. Excellent con-
venient location. Call 609-882-
4836 after 5 pro. Principals
only, please.

EAST WINDSOR SPECIAL - 4
BR, 2% hath, living rm, for-
mal dining rm. family rm. &
entrance hall, laundry plus all
these extras: 42x20 inground
heated pool, redwood patio
deck, wooded lot with many
trees, entire property fenced,
wood storage barn or
playhouse, carriage house
storage area, concrete patio

’with gas BBQ, underground
sprinkler system, center rm.
fireplace in faro. rm, built in
bar ricer to ceiling bookcases,
wal~ to wall carpet, circular
driveway, brick & wrought
iron front porch, fin. attic for
storage. Must see to ap-
preciate. $79,900. Call for
appointment. 609-443-3337.

TWIN RIVERS - Quad II - 4
bdrm. twnhse, storms &
screens, extra insul.
humidifier, upgrd cpt& firing,
painted basement, patio
w/grill & shrubs, appliances,
walk to shop, clean, mid $40’s.
Principals only. 609443-6648
eves, wknds.

TWIN RIVERS -- Steal my
house[ 2 BR twnhse. Move in
condition. Many extras. Make
offer for Spring occupancy.
609--143.3542.

HILLSBOROUUH -7 rm. split,
3 bedrooms, large re¢. room.
,~ acre patio private yard
expansion attic, luxury car-
peting, custom drapes. New
kitchen with dishwasher, attic
fan, many shrubs, trees,
garden. Newly painted.
$54,750. Owners, 201-469-2220,
201-722-0546.

LAKEWOOD - Original
Leisure village - 2 bedroom, 2
bath condominium. Estate
sale. To see call 609466-2133.

Pa. Properties

NATIVE FIELDSTONE
MAKES THIS HOUSE A
HOME IN ITS SURROUN-
DINGS! Built in 1738, this is
the home for fireplace lovers
... a total of 8 fireplaces.
Situate on three plus acres,
this beautifully restored
manor house has living room,
dining room kitchen family
room, library, den,
bedrooms, 2~,:, baths large
game room with cathedral
ceiling. House has random
width floors and open beams.
$169,900,’ Parke Wetherill
Associates, Inc., Doylestown,
Pa., 1-348-3508 - anytime.

Too Late
To Classify

LOST GREY MALE CAT -
Vicinity, Windsor Castle Apts.
Please call 609-443-5843.

KODAK CAROUSEL - Slide
Projector, Screen, Trays and
Quartz lamp. Only used once.
$120. Call aRer 9 p.m., 609-921-
9451.

HILLSBOROUGH - 2 rooms
w/bath. Female. Kitchen
privileges. $170/m0, includes
utilities, Eves. & weekends,
201-359-3339. .

Looking

for a job?

Try the

Classified
pages.

---~ ..... 7 ...............

16-B
Too Late

TO Classify
ENTIRE STOCK CLOSE-OUT
-- no reasonable offer refused.
Indian jewelry, sterling
jewelry, art, sculpture, gifts,
etc. 11 am - 6 pro, Tues. - Sat.
Suzuki Limited, 32 Main St.,
Kingston.

PRINCETON - Best local,well
under $300. All appliances,
carpets. Kids OK. Hurry.
HOME RENTALS, Brkr, $35.
609-394.5900.

HEAT BILLS
CIIII,I,ING YOUR BLOOD?

SAVEI

Let our experts show you the
modern cost effective
!echniques to cut fuel bills and
mcrease comfort. Call Mr.
lleffncr, 509-924-9797, now.

NEEDED. t or 2 bedroom apt.
or house furnished, March 1.
Professionals. No children.
Call 9-Spin, 609-921.8550 ext.
281.

COTTAGE - 4 rustic rooms.
only $200. All appliances, good
location. [IOME RENTALS,
Brkr, $35. 609-394-5900.

DANISH BLUE DAVENPORT
- 2 Danish upholstered chairs.
Excellent condition. $250. Call
609-448-3125 after 5 p.m.

SELECTED HOME FUR-
NISHINGS FOR SALE -
Lovely decorator items &
Kitchemvare. Call between
4:30 - 8pro, 609-924-0481 or 799-
3519.

IIIGHTSTOWN - Superb
duplex, $200. Loaded with
extras. Kids welcome. HOME
RENTALS, Brkr, $35. 609-394-
5900.

ALLENTOWN COLONIAL - 2
story on wooded lot, 4 BR, C/a,
frpl¢: 2% baths, bsmt & 2 car
garage, 3 yrs old. In low $50s.
Owner Transferred. 609.259-
9409.

3 tIANDMADE TURKISH
RUGS - 5’x2’7" 5’2’11",
5’9"x3’ al at reduced prices.
609-921-2783 after 6 p.m.

WOMAN DESIRES HOUSE
CLEANING, $2.50 per hour.
Ironing in my home or yours,
$2 per hour. Hightstown area
only. 609-448-6537.

CHEERY ROOM - East
Windsor. Some privileges.
Female only. 609-443-5476 after

6.

COUNTRY HOME - on l0
acres, only $225. All modern
conveniences. HOME REN-
TALS, Brkr, $35. 609.394.5900.

WANTED. 9’ or 1O’ snow plow
- blade only. Old O.K. 201-359-
3000.

TELEPHONE SALES - $$$ in
your spare time at home. 609-
924-9~7 for details. National
Home Security Corp.

¯ WINDSOR - Executive 4 Br
with pool, air, carpets. Loaded
with extras. Priced right.
HOME RENTALS, Brkr, $35.
609-394-5900.

ASTROLOGY CLASSES - are
starting up at the Astrology
Shop. Beginners, In-
termediate, Advanced.
Astrology Shop, 134 Nassau St.
Open between 12-3pm, Closed
Wednesday. 699-924.5179.

FIAT 850 HARDTOP - fits
1969-73 models. Exc. cond. 201-
521-1142.

USED FILES - Large selecUon
of used heavy duty files. Four
draw and two draw. Letter
size or index card drawers.
From $39.50. ACTION
BUSINESS SUPPLIES,
Princeton North Shopping
Center, (Route 206-near Grand
Union). 609-924.3454.

FOR SALE - 1976 Chevy
Beauville window van, :~4 ton,
16 000 miles, front and rear air
conditioners and every
possible option. Call after 4
pro, $6,000. 201-722-7752.

ALL AREAS - All prices.
Hundreds of al~rtmen~^and
homes, 1, 2 & 3 BR’s. norm
RENTALS, Brkr, $35. 609-394.
5900.

Too Late
To Classify

BUICK ’75 - 4 dr, hardtop,
LoSabre Custom, blue, uark
blue vinyl roof, all, ale,
am/fro stereo, p/s, p/b, p/w, 6
way power seats plus many
extras. 23,500 miles, $4000. 201-
3594874.

FOR SALE - Maytsg 3 cycle, 3
spd. washing machine. $300.
Call 201-297-1636 between 11-6
pro. Ask for Cindy.

FOR SALE - Tandberg 1020A
stereo receiver, 40 watts/
channel, two JBL L-t00
speaker systems, $550. Call
after 6, 215-598-7506.

4x8 HO MULTI-LEVEL train
board lay-out - with tran-
sformer, 6 switches, track,
tunnel. Asking $45. Boys now
grown up and it is taking up
too much space in our home.
609.799-1168 after 6 pro.

APT. IN ALLENTOWN - 2
bedrooms and den living
room, eat-in kitchen, utility
room, basement storage and
large yard. $240 plus uiilities.
609-2.59-7750 after 6 pro.

MILLSTONE - Reasonable
apartment still available. Call
if interested before, or now.
201-359-3149 after 5 pm.

KITCIIEN BUSINESS
LIQUIDATION

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
ENTIRE CONTENTS OF
KITCHEN BUSINESS MUST
BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY.
Stock includes: complete
kitchens by MUTSCI-ILER and
other leading manufactures.
Appliances by: Thermadore,
Sub-Zero, Kitchen Aid, Cor-
ning~ Magic Chef, Modern
Mmd and many others.
Also many cabinets, vanities,
sink tops, hardware, etc.
EVERYTHING PRICED
WELL BELOW
WHOLESALE.
For further information call
201-879-7200, 9-5.

SECRETARY / TYPIST - full
time position with scientific
equipment manufacturer.
Technical typing experience
helpful. CallNick Barbi, 609-
924-7310.

Princeton Gamma Toch
Washington St., Rocky lllll

08553
EOE

1969 DATSUN 510 - 4 spd. good
condition, economical tran-
sportation, $700. 201-359-5895.

RADIOS TV’s stereos and
small appliances repaired.
Free estimates. TV antennas
installed, car radios repaired.
9:30 - 5:30 p.m., 609-924-6388.

CHILD CARE IN MY HOME -
Plenty of love. Infant to school
age. Call 609-737-3780.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
RENT - Pennington. 5 rain.
from State College. Kitchen
privileges negotiable. $20/wk.
Call 609-737-8780.

PERSON TO DELIVER - and
pick-up repairs and do general
store work. AmericanSewing
& Vacuum Center Princeton
Shopping Center, Princeton.
609.921-2205.

DODGE MAXI VAN - ’76, I
ton, 4600 miles, p/s, p/b~ V-O,
auto. trans, am/fm rad,o, 10
ply tires, HD shocks, asking
$5500. Call 609-896-2020.

GERMAN SHEPHERD - A,~..
C., Champ lines. 5 runs. am
female. Black & tan. Bred for
tempermant & intelligence.
All puppies shots b wormed.
$400. Call 609-737-0392.

CAT FOUND - Beautiful.young
calico. Owner may clmm by
calling 609-921-2783.

1976 VAN TRUCK - will trade
for 4-wheel drive pick-up. 201-
359-3000.

SECRETARY/Marketing VP-
Princeton area firm seeking
individual with good typing
skills and light steno. Good
starting salary. Call 609-448.
7600 for appointment.

70 YARDS - Lime green shag
carpeting." Excellent con-
dillon. $150. 6{~-448-4140.

SEMINARIAN WITH
PAINTING experience
available for interior Jobs at
reasonable rates. 609-924-0@8,

Thursday, January 27, 1977

Trying to find customers in Central

Jersey without advertising in any

of the 7 Packet newspapers is about

as easy as finding a pape/" clip in

this 110 compartment desk.

THE PRINCETON P CIVET

(609) 924-3244

The Manville News
(20 ]) 725-3300

ff-IILLSBOROUGH BEACOI .

(201) 359-085.0

The Franklin NEWS RECOrD
(201) 725-3300

 INDSOR- HIGH TS HERJtL D
(6o9) aas-soos

THE CENTRJtL POST
(201) 297-3434




